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I have 642

DTS verify

DCME 623

Verify

and COI 624

(garble) verify

(garble) 638 639 complete

copy

OTC: DTS OTC

DTS

645

verify and 646

copy

okav
' all personal after the transisiton to ops 101

discontinue all LEV CHU reads for the remainder of the count.

LTC: CDMC LTC

PTC and 2 and 2

you verified 649, right?

Negative sir, we got four minutes to go.

Four minutes to go, copy that.

|

EPD: OTC EPD

Go ahead EPD

T-15?
C°Uld 1 96t 8 QC lin8d UP °n 151 for the transf er at

(garble) TC you copy that?

copy

.1
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I^a u„<,*t .
Tni

? is shutt le Launch Control at T-20 minutesand holding. Approximately five minui-.es remaining in this second

J.lffJ^li-
10

?
ld
/<

The teat team is b * iefed on recycle options
™ni™ J?

1

?
Pe

?
°d

*? ca8e
,

0
f

an unplanned hold. And the landingconvoy status is again verified and the landing sites are
V
!
r
;; „ ^n

ad
V

for launch
- Just prior to coming out of this hold

?£<o ? u ?i?
Ute P°, nt '

311 of the managers who are monitoring

«S fhi^S th
J
S

?
ornin9 wil1 be P°lled to give a go to come outot the hold. In just a few minutes we should have completion ofthe alignmnet of the inertial measurement unit as well.Everything going smoothly as we move toward a lift-off at 10:00am of the second Space Shuttle. This is Shuttle Launch Control

fc/TLS OTC

go ahead

you verify 648

That's affirmed

OTC QC

Go ahead QC

(garble)

repeat please

DOLS (garble)

(garble)

that was performed

copy

OTC PTC

go ahead

I need (garble) complete ready for transition to opsone (garble) is complete also

copy

hn?rfino ^ iS
-

S
?
hu ttle Launch Control at T-20 minutes andholding, we have just about one minute remaining in this ten

H^£e
rtf

U
ii];

in
.

hold
- The NASA test conductor has conducted a

; ® ^
J °t

mana9ers responsible for tonights launch andhave determined that they are ready to resume the countdown. Theorbiter test conductor, booster test conducter, external tank
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test conductor the flight controllers and other engineers have
all indicated that they're ready to go this morning. The NASA
convoy conductor is verified that the convoy at the KSC shuttle
landing facility is ready, he's been informed that in case of
return to launch site abort, the landing will be on runway 33.
Approximately 20 seconds remainin; before release of this built
in hold. One other built in hold remains in our countdown this
morning, a ten minute built in hold at the T-9 minutes point.
The countdown clock about to pick up in five seconds. T-20
minutes and counting, the purge of the fuel cells which provide
both electricity for the Orbiter and drinking water for the crew
is being performed. At this point , the computer is being
changed to a program known as major mode 101, which is the
terminal countdown configuration. The, also at this point, the
primary computer is compared with the proper on board computer to
ensure that they are also ready for launch. The countdown going
smoothly, T-19 minutes, 25 seconds, and counting. This is
Shuttle Launch Control.

FS GPC stand by

AFS can be taken to 101

0TC: Okay, CDR, Pi.T perform manual transition of BFS to
101

SPACECRAFT Okay it's in one

(garble) QC

go ahead

Verify 668

okay

OTC CNTL

go ahead

Verify 676

copy

OTC DTS ops transitions complete

Copy PLT in progress

PLT OTC

SPACECRAFT go ahead
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0TC Configure PASS BFS horizontal sit display

PLT wilco, it's in work

OTC (garble) verify 675

copy

OTC CGLS 212

go ahead

you verify the 656

copy

662 663, 664 are not performed

verified

completed the dev at step 670

copy

PAO This is Shuttle Launch Control at T-17 minutes 15

hJ52
n
2Sn??2„r?S

n
Ji

ng
K l

hB Shuttle cre"' Joe Engle and Dick Trulyhave configured the back up computers for the compared test. And
at the present time, a check of the gimbal system for movinq themain engines on the Or biter is being conducted . Just a mim!tetrom now the pilot and commmander will be configuring the main
propulsion helium subsystem cockpit switches for launch, and thehelium tank isolation valves will be opened. Just a few secondsafter that another check of the abort advisory system will be
conducted. Everything going smoothly in our count T-16 minutes
30 seconds and counting. This is Shuttle Launch Control.

OTC CGLS

go ahead

verify 709 per the dev

copy

LT OTC

Roger go ahead

perform MPS helium reconfiguration

Wilco it's in work
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(garble) 212

ADCR (garble) switch on 3 2 1 mark. On

(garble)

Flight (garble)

verify

A&B off mark it

verified off

OTC COOS
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SPACECRAFT (GARBLED)

FLIGHT DIRECTOR A&B off, mark it

SPACECRAFT verified off

COOS

COOS

OTC

COOS

OTC, COOS, flight (GARBLED)

OTC, permission to close crossfeeds

You've got a go

Roger, (garbled)

PA0 Thls is Shuttle Launch Control T-15 minutes and
counting. We have just had word that the launch safty area isclear. The booster test conductor has ordered the gaseous
nitrogen purge of the solid rocket booster aft skirts to beginand the chase aircraft presently at Patrick Air Force Base havebeen ordered to start their engines. A check of all test
support team members have verified that they are go for launch.

S?SiLf
dvi

5?
ry °heS S ate b6

-

ng Performed again once again on theOrbiter. The countdown continuing as we come up on the T-14minute point and ten seconds at the Shuttle Launch Control.

COOS

OTC

COOS

OTC

SPACECRAFT

OTC, COOS

Go ahead

Crossfeeds now closed for flight.

Copy, PLT, OTC

Go ahead.

0TC Do y°u want to report RCS quantities, please.

SPACECRAFT Ok, forward RCS oxidizer is 95, fuel is 97
Left oxidizer is 107 fuel is 106. Rioht oxidizer 107, fuel 107.

OTC copy

STP OTC STP

OTC Go ahead

STP
,

.

Fuel cel1 Purge is complete. I'd like to go tothermal conditioning
, please.

OTC

STP

Ok to go.

At PPD
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PPD

CASC

OTC

CASC

OTC

DPS

OTC

PPD, copy, inwork

OTC CASC

Go ahead

(garble) moderation step 666 complete.

Copy

OTC DPS

go ahead DPS

n
PS

r,™ .

T-2 ° minutes durop tape complete. Miscompares are
u. dps is go.

MPD in approximately 3 minutes we will go
r-9 for the duration of ten minutes.

OTC copy

CAFCOM CDR, PLT,
into the plan hold at

SPACECRAFT Ccpj that on board.

PAO This is Shuttle Launch Control at T-ll minutes 40seconds and counting. We've had word that the abort advisorychecks were satisfactory . All of the department of defensecontingency support group are also ready for launch. Emergencyaircraft and personnel are on station. We're cominq up on the
i
n
f: mi *

n hGld *hat comes ^ ust a couple of minutes from nowat tne T-9 minute point in the countdown. At the T-ll minutepoint the ground launch sequencer will take a quick look at allof the parameters and monitors to insure that all systems are gofor the final T-9 terminal countdown. We've had word from thecrew that the check the data dump into the support computeronboard the spacecraft has been satisfactory. The countdownmoving smoothly as we come up on T-10 minutes 40 seconds andcounting. This is Shuttle La inch Control.

CAP

OTC

CAF, OTC.

Go ahead.

You verify 772.

CAF Negative, that's been moved by D1454 to after thevrun the slew test and during hold at -9. Y

OTC OK.



END OF TAPE
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Go ahead

PA0 This is Shuttle Launch Control at T-9 minutes 27seconds and counting. The onboard computer programs have beenread out on the Orbiter, been compared with the standard programsand have oeen verified to be proper for a launch. All personnelin the firing room have been asked to remain seated and the nosmoking rule has gone into effect through the launch. Just 7seconds away from the final built in hold. A ten minute built inhold that starts at T-9 minutes. T-9 minutes and holding.
During this particular hold period the launch team is briefed onthe way in which a halt can be called to the countdown. Duringthe final 9 minutes of the count a countdown clock hold can berequested by the NASA Test Conductor, the Orbiter test conductor,Tank Test Director, Booster Test Conductor, Flight Crew, FliqhtDirector, and various safety officers as well as the trackingstations. At the present time we know of no constraints towards
?
e
m°« ™e launcn at 10 a - m - this morning. The countdown clockat T-9 minutes and holding. This is Shuttle Launch Control.

SPACECRAFT We shall see you in about a week.

OTC Roger

appreciate it
Thank you guys

*
We know how vou fought for us. We

PAO
h^T^i „ u

ls ,S>uttle Launch Control at T-9 minutes andholding. We have a little bit over 5 minutes remaining in thisbuilt in hold before coming out of it at exactly 9 minutes before
10 a.m.. Chief-test conductor, Norm Carlson has wished the cr iw
a good flight from the launch team and Joe Engle said, right that

5 t
YJl V*

UV n abou
J

a week
*

When we Pick UP the count at theT-9 minute mark several important milestones will remain. As wecome out of the hold the ground launch sequencer will take overcommand of the remaining events as well as monitoring the shuttlesystems response. At T-7 minutes the Orbiter access arm willretract, at T-5 minutes the auxiliary power units will bestarted. At T-4 minutes a purge of the main engines willstart. AT T-2 minutes and 55 seconds liquid oxygen.ressunzation will be begin. At 1 minute and 57 seconds liquidhydrogen pressur ization will start and at T-31 seconds the

SJSl22
a
5ir

8
?«

se<*uen?er "i 11 take over. At that point eventshappen far too quickly and readings on the system must be donetoo fast for humans to perform. The redundant set sequencer islocated in the Orbiter and utilizes the four flight computers.
It has been monitoring the work of the Earth-bound ground launchsequencer up to that point but now command changes to the Orbiterfrom the ground launch sequencer with it acting as the backup.However, ^
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PAO But now command changes for the Orbiter from the
9
il°ZL S

h S^U
?
n
^?

r W
}
th ifc actin9 as the backup. However,

it must send a GO indication to the Orbiter prior to the time themain engine start command is to be given at T-6.68 seconds

^?nf
rW C

2S"J,
wi1

}
St°P and be cycled to the T-9 minute

* "u m
A*ter additional recycle events, the clock will recycle

'

our uUr?L*
l

Z
a
if!

P
°l

nt
'n

We have just nad a discussion betweenour NASA Launch Director George Page and his counterparts at the^SOr
\

S
f
aC

f
Ce

?
t6 ' in Houato^ he has been told there are noconstraints to the Uunch at the present time. Just about two

?hU ?S S-f"0
?

PiC
,
k^g UP thG C° Unt at the T" 9 minute JoiS?.This is Shuttle Launch Control.

PAO This is Shuttle Launch Control T-9 minutes and

n?iwfn
9

"
La

u
n ° h Dire

,

ctor George Page asked for a slight delay inpicking up the countdown at this point while he checks a coupleof things which he heard during the countdown. He has lustchecked with the range safety officer to determine that a dropout
il i«f e

31
?

Carri
!
r wave that is used b* the ran 9 e safety peopleis not serious and that a backup carrier signal is

wm 8™?^; -
He U alS° checkin9 on several other thinas and we

?n ii^L fS
k ° y

?!i
aS SOOn as the determination has been madeto pickup the countdown. This is Shuttle Launch Control.

SPACECRAFT Loud and clear George, thank you George and we

one°up SeJe
e
Ge^ge

h
:

n9 V° U 8ald l0Cated °ff right
'

garbled) a

PAO This is Shuttle Launch Control at T-9 minutes and

S?ihi22; K
aU

?
Ch

,

Director George Page has checked on a number ofproblems which has come up during the countdown to determine that
;h!

r
?

are
u
no constraints at the present time. He has spoken tothe launch crew and says let's take our time. It's been a hardlla t(

T
h H 1 y°ur data but we're going to do it right. He hasspoken to the crew and he to Joe Enqle and to Dick Truly and said

?h„
r
JJ?

lng
i° ?

IVe y°U 3 900d °ne '
We are in tne Process now of

l»L 11 i°Tiu
Ct0

l
g° lng °ver the wnole criteria with the launch

'

™L 6
^
hem know what point holds can be called and what the

ploe na^of^^^f t0
Fl 1 that h° ld

'
Launch Erector George

rfnh*. M
the la

V
nch team to ta ke their time and do it

H9
!i, l

G are standing by now to get word of the point at which
Launch contro?

9 UP ^ T' 9 mlnUt° P° int
'

Th^ is shu?tJe

™
, _

Th i s
!
s Shuttle Launch Control at T-9 minutes and

rliSi Sin !
UnC

^ ;"ector Geor ? e ?a9e has just ordered that theclock will be picked up at one minute after 10:00 EasternStandard Time this morning. We have just had a check of thevarious major managers for this mornings launch. Norm Carlson
^hL

C
;r

dU
ro^

fc

t?

at
-

h
f
Ck and a11 of the onagers have said that

Gp«?« LZ1 t
V ^ piCkU

P
at tne proper time

- Th * Launch DirectorGeorge Page has just asked Deke Slaton the OFT Launch Manager if
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he is go and Deke Slaton has said he is ao for launch. We areabout two minutes away from picking up the countdown at the T-9minute point which would result in a launch at 10:10 am th<smorning. This is Shuttle Launch Control.

It?** •

This ls Snuttle Launch Control at T-9 minutes andholding D ust 15 seconds away from picking up the clock at the T-9
ri^°,-

PO nt
' /U ° f the ma3°r managers have indicated they areready to go and we are at T-9 minutes and counting. The launchsequencer now being controlled by the ground launch sequencerfrom now up to the T-31 second point when they will switch to theonboard redundant set launch sequencer. The ground launchsequencer is part of the launch processing system and operates by

^iori^VT*? S
u
f °^ the 0rbiter ' s onboard computers which thenreports back to the launch processing system that the commands

?h«? ?
X^Ut

?
d

* w
he Primarv job of the computers is to check

^™ fi ? , !
lail"ch commit criteria are being met. Such aspropellant loads, temperatures, pressures and other

measurements. The chase aircraft have been launched from Patrick

ta£nch
rCe

T fl

S
^ t0

.
tak

?n
Part ^ the activ ities of this mornings

counting.
minutes 10 seconds and counting. T-8 minutes and

SPACECRAFT Okay, sensors on monitor.

PA0 The next major event we have coming up is the rrewaccess arm retraction which comes at the T-7 minute point. T-7minutes 30 seconds and counting. Everything going smoothly in

I
6
?« !

aSt eW minutes of the countdown leading toward a liftoffat 10:10 am Eastern Standard Time this morninq; 5 seconds awayfrom retraction of the crew access arm. T-7 minutes and there
^L£fi raCt

i°
n ° f fc

^
e crew access arm. This is the walkwayattached to the service structure and used by the crew to walkacross to the Orbiter. The crew h.« been advised o Ler ir

startLa
V1
o?

r

thf
nd
^T" 6 minUteS W''" 11 begin Preparations for

devices
9
fn^oS K

aU
^
lUary P°We

[
Unit

-
The APU ' S are turbinedevices fueled by decomposing hydrazine liquid which provides

tht
P°Wer t0 ?an9e the anqle ° f the ^gines, to operatethe aerodynamic surfaces, engine valves and during landingoperate the landing gear. Coming up on the T-6 minute point inour countdown.

SPACECRAFT That's in work.

™
im &mi

T " 6 m
i
nu tes and counting. The Pilot Dick Truly hasbegun the APU prestart activity.

SPACECRAFT APU prestart is complete.

?A° And it is complete. The development fliqht
instrumentation which measures stresses on the Orbiter duringtlignt have been turned on and recorders stooped ...playback

END OF TAPE
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5??nh L haiia K
,,,t?° mu

S
h ^arbled stress is on the Orbiter during

iJiSV™ S c
ee

-

turned on
' recorders stopped for playback afterlanding. T-5 minutes 40 seconds and counting. T-5 minutes 30seconds and Pilot Dick Truly has signified the auxilliary powerunits are ready to be started. T-5 minutes 15 seconds andcounting. We're coming up on the T-5 minute point two, one, T-5minutes. We have a go for APU start and the start sequence hasbegun. T-4 minutes 44 seconds and counting.

garbled

PA0 T~ 4 minutes 30 seconds and counting. We have atotal of 16 minutes of hydrazine supply for running the APU'sprior to a liftoff.

.APU start is complete. Looks good on board.

PA0
.

APU start is complete. T-4 minutes 10 seconds andcounting. T-4 minutes we have begun nitrogen purge of the mainengines on the Orbiter. T-3 minutes 50 seconds and counting. V
3 minutes 45 seconds. The ele-on speed brake and rudder are
being moved through a preprogrammed pattern to assure that they

ImK ZJ£ y fc

? SS
u
f
e

<?
in flight. A little exhaust from theAPU s coming out the tail of the Orbiter indicating that all iswell T-3 minutes 28 seconds and counting. The Shuttle is now

I™?
1 P°wer ' Hoover, the fuel cells are still receivingtheir fuels from the ground support system through the tailservice mask for one more minute. T-3 minutes 15 seconds. The

£E° t * m
C
S
S ?f the aerosurfaces have been completed anchecked. T-3 minutes 5 seconds. The engine gimbal or movementcheck is underway to assure that they are ready for flightcontrol. T-2 minutes 55 seconds and counting. The lox cells onthe external tank has been closed and pressur i zat ion begun.

After the tank is pressurized the hold capability is limited. T-
2 minutes 40 seconds. We have cleared the caution and warningmemory. The gaseous oxygen vent arm is being retracted. T-5

*e
<;
onds and counting. The fuel cell ground supply ofoxygen and hydrogen has been terminated and the vehicle is onit s onboard supply, t-2 minutes 15 seconds. The main engineshave been gimbaled for their start position and the pressure on

fcwn itnnif £
Xyg

?
n ta

.

n
5

at flignt P^ssure. Coming up on thetwo minute point. T-2 minutes and counting. The liquid hydrogenvent valve has been closed and flight pressur ization underway.
a?i

nU^V? n

SeCOnds and counti n9- The gaseous oxygen vent armis almost fully retracted. T-l minute 40 seconds and counting.
T-l minute and 30 seconds-90 seconds away from launch of STS-2.
ZV?^

n
i!J

e seco r»d s and counting. The liquid hydrogen tank isat flight pressure. Coming up on the one minute point in ourcountdown. Everything going smoothly. T-l minute and
counting. T-50 seconds the firing system for the groundsuppression water is armed. T-40 seconds development flight
instrument recorders are on. T-37 seconds we're about just a few
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seconds away from switching control of launch to the computersequencer. We have control of the countdown now being conductedby the launch sequencers/onboard the Orbiter. ^-20 seconds andcounting The SRB hydraulic power units have started. The SRBnozzles have been moved to start position coming up on 10. T-10,

Minn*
h
?
v%Go

1

for main f^ine start. We have main engine start.
™S\ We have

J

ignition-we have ignition of the solidrocket boosters and liftoff. Liftoff of America's Space Shuttleand the Space Shuttle has cleared the tower.
16

PAO Houston now controlling. Mission control confirmsroll maneuvers started. 20 seconds. Thrust looks good. 25seconds roll maneuver completed. 30 seconds Columbia now one
?
an^? K

mi
i?-

1
K

a
i^

ltUde
-

35 seconds status check to MissionControl by Flight Director Neil Hutchinson given a go at 40seconds

.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. You're go at 40.

SPACECRAFT Roger, go at 40. garbled.

CAPCOM 48 seconds throttling engines down from

CAPCOM ...go to the natural arm Columbia.

SPACECRAFT Okey doke.

PA
P. ,

Coming up on maximum aerodynamic pressure on the
%' ,

Mar\one minute Columbia now 5 nautical miles in

fiiJHi nau
^
lca

i
mles down ran9*. Velocity now reading 2300feet per second. One minute 8 seconds pass through Max Q

llrZnl*
S
M
U

i ^ ing g00d
' Thr°ttling engines back to 100

;
1 m ' nUtS 20 seconds Columbia now 9 nautical miles

\nnn r-iJ
6 nautl

^
al miles down range. Velocity now reading3000 feet per second. Mark 1 minute 35 seconds Columbia now 14nautical miles in altitude 10 nautical miles down range?

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. You can expect an evap C&W.

eS2n
°ne

u
mi

?
ute 4 5 seconds coming up on negative seaswells it's too high for ejection seat...

CAPCOM Negative seats.

SPACECRAFT Roger, negative seats.

mt?oc i n ,i^-^ k
?2

e minute 55 seconds Columbia now 21 nautical
r i

in
c

1Ude 18 nauti ^al miles down range. Velocity nowreading 5000 feet per second. Standing by now for solid rocketbooster separation confirmation.

SPACECRAFT ...at 205.
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CAPCOM Roger, copy. PC less than 50.

SPACECRAFT Okay it looks like we got a good (garble)

.

PA0 Confirmed good solid rocket booster separation.

SPACECRAFT Smooth as glass Houston.

PA0 Tw° minutes 25 seconds onboard guidance is
converging as programmed. Columbia is now steering for it'sprecise window in space for main engine cutoff. Columbia now 35nautical miles in altitude 40 nautical miles down ranged

good!
CRAFT

°
kay H0USt0n

'
out ten,Ps are coming down and looking

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Okay it looks like we got a good (garble)

PAO Confirmed good solid rocket boosters separation.

SPACECRAFT Smoothe and clear Houston

S^rhiM I"^*^5
'
aib

?
a6

9V
idance systems is programed, Columbia isnow (garble) window and space for main engine cut off. Columbia now 35nautical miles out, altitude 40 r^autical miles downrange.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Our temps are coming down and looking good

CAPCOM Roger Columbia, thank you.

PAO Mark, two minutes 45 seconds, Columbia now has two enginelanding capability at Rota Naval Air Station, Spain. Two minutes 54 secondsstatus check in Mission Control given a go for three minutS

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston your looking good at three.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Dan looking good at three.

alHHvfe fic f™n

teS 8 seconds
' Columbia now 46 nautical miles inaltitude, 66 nautical miles downrange, Columbia's three main engines continue

SoOfeS^JioS!
8 T^^^-^. Vel^y^X6

P
??-*. ^ or

Mark 3 minutes 30 seconds, Columbia now 52 nautical miles inaltitude 85 nautical miles downrange. Velocity now reading 7000 feet per

HutchlnJ* ^ f
tatS^k in

^
iSSiCn ^ Flight Director KeifHutchinson, Engle and Truly giving a go to continue.

* 11 .
Mark 3 minutes 55 seconds, Columbia now 58 nautical miles

altitude, 112 nautical miles downrange. Velocity now reading 7900 feet per

SSTis ^A^te
lr^e^e

S

n?
tandi,ig * ** reSrn ln^ ™

CAPCOM Mark data return

SPACECRAFT Roger that. Sounds good

?w ,

Wi11 t
?
at 0311 "P En^le ^ Truly committed to space travel,

se^Tco"amSfnow
U

6

n "*^ * lamdl SitG
'

FOUr mSuteS 35

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston your press to ATO

SPACECRAFT Columbia pressed to ATO looking good here.
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston your normal throttles

SPACECRAFT Copy that, normal throttles

~_ ,
Five "^""tes 14 seconds at call up by CAPOCM Brandenstipn «w

SSt^ f^1^ ^ ^P^ble of abort to oTbi? cTSo SjSS SSoSt*throttling up Columbia's engines. Five minutes 25 seconds (^1^^™ 68

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston your pressed to MBCO

SPACECRAFT Roger, pressed to MBCO

PA0 Five minutes

SPACECRAFT This is really smoothe

PAO Five minutes 55 seconds, pressed to MBCO call from CAPCOMBrandenstien says should Columbia lose but one engine,^ress m keeo^lvinoforward. Columbia's engines have enough energy^ thieve SoSal^ttSiS?
CAPCOM single engine Rota and everything is looking good.

SPAC^RAPT Okay (garble) single engine Rota and everything is looking good

indicates thJ^ l!TteS 18 SeCOndS rep°rt from CAPC0M Brandensteinindicates that if the two engine failure occurs, Columbia is capable of an

downrange. Columbia pitching over new, divirvg over to inc^easfvStoStv

CAPOCM Columbia Houston your single engine, press to MECO

SPACECRAFT Roger that, single engine press. Looking good Dan.

seven minutes 30 seconds, Columbia now 64 nautical miles iTal?itSe\nnautical miles downrange. Velocity now reading^SuO fee? ^^ s^nd
PAO seven minutes 43 seconds, g forces building for Engle and Truly
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capocm

spacecraft

Columbia, Houston your go at 8.

Roger, go at 8

, . .

Columbia's main engines slowly being throttled back now

Sr L^engS^tof??
0 ^ ^ SGOOnd

-
8 28 sending

SPACECRAFT Okay, Houston were got a good MECO.

CAP00M Roger, we copy Columbia.

CAPCCM Columbia, Houston you can acknowledge the IMU Bites.

Roger Houston, we got ET set

Roger on the set.

Eight minutes 58 seconds confirm external tank separation,

(garble)

Columbia

We copy

SPACECRAFT

CAPCCM

PAO

SPACECRAFT

PAO

CAPCCM

PAO

SPACECRAFT

CAPCCM

CAPCCM
time.

SPACECRAFT

CAPCCM

PAO

(garble)

Roger Columbia, we're looking at them.

Columbia, Houston your go for nominal CMS 1 for APU shutdown on

Okay, Dan and we're maneuvering to attitude now.

Roger

atfcifri** n^!!^!!1^. 44 seconds Columbia now maneuvering OMS-1 burn
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Columbia in Orbit.

JtS?
5

^ ,rc¥Y>
Coifbia '

Huston we're convinced those IMJ were software bitesright at MECO and no problem.

SPACECRAFT Okay, and we got three on loop,

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Okay and we've got freon loop evap out temp butwe 11 catch it perhaps as soon as we get the OMS burned off.

off°2nH
Roger and the evap is shutdown we'll need it cycledoff and then back to primary on.

J

^ookfg^d.
We ' VG 3 9°0d °MS ^^"o" and the guidance

CAPCOM Roger

.

anfbacfon? * UnderStand *ou want the freon loop cycled off

CAPCOM Negative, that's the evap.

SPACECRAFT Roger, evap got you.

control cente?.
minUt6S 48 Seconds burn status check of the

both°OMq pnninocT
b^' Ho"ston

*
We are about 40 seconds from LOS

We^l^V^t ISSUlF*^ °m the hil1
'

Configure LOS.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Dan. We'll see you there. Burn looks good

PA0 Shuttle Control Houston. 11 minutes

SPACECRAFT Flash evaps are coming down.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

1garMed)
T WG jUSt 90t 3n APU 3 temP ^d I'm on B on the

CAPCOM Roger, we see that Columbia.

PA0
, f

1 minutes 30 seconds. 11 minutes 50 seconds loss ofsignal now with Columbia through Bermuda. The next Nation 1to acquire will be Madrid. This is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. 12 minutes 12seconds. We had an extended time of coverage and saw the omq

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston at 14 minutes 18

oZt°b$rk
P
J^

J

V— alS° rep°rtS °n the status of the first
S^ft-, 5 ^ 1? f ^^tion was at 10 minutes 40 seconds. Thedelta V for the burn was 139.8 feet per second. The burn
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duration one minute 19 seconds and the OMS 1 burn resulted in aapogee of 120 nautical miles and a perigee of 53 naurrai
EV-!! notf

t !
bo

?
t 4 routes away from reacquiring Columbiathrough Madrid. This is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. 18 minutes 30seconds standing by now for reacquisi cion of Columbia through
We

^
11 standbv as the conversation picks up betweenCAPCOM Brandenstein and Columbia's flight crew Joe Engle and Dick

PA0 Now receiving data through Madrid.'

CAPCOM Hello Columbia, this is Houston talking to youthrough Madrid. We have you for 4 minutes. Configure AOS.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we'll do it. We have good OMS burn goodshutdown and everything is looking good aboard.

CAPCOM Roger, we saw the OMS cutoff. It looked good tous. And one point of interest, we noticed that the riqht OMSoxidizer guage hung up and it's indicating about 14 percent high.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan, right OMS oxidizer 14 percent high.

CAPCOM Roger and we're standing by to watch the gimbaldrive check.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

abSut°APU
T
3

R
Dln?

WhUe J°e
'
S d° ing that l6t me tSl1 yOU

CAPCOM Okay go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay somewhere I think shortly after the OMS 1 burn
?n,; I

m
.f

u
^
e y°u saw ifc

' we got our APU temp message it was theAPU 3 oil temp. It was indicating about 300 degrees. We went to

Ul? W
i£ m£c £°Wer heater and U ^ot up to about the limit justbefore the MPS dump was complete, so actually shut it down priorto of the dump being complete and did the rest of the procedurenormally.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy that thank you.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Secondary actuator check is coming, mark.

CAPCOM Roger.

set°up
RAFT Houston

'
secondary is complete primary is getting
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CAPCOM Roger

.

SPACECRAFT Okay primary check coming, mark.

CAPCOM Roger, copy.

Tn*„°
M

m K??
lumb ia, Houston. We'll give you a gimbal status atIndy. Meanwhile you're go for OMS 2.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go for OMS 2 thank you. Dan.

PAO That was CAPCOM Brandenstein speaking to CommanderJoe Engle giving a go for the second OMS burn'. 21 minutes 50seconds.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, have completed MPS powerdown andthe vacuum mertmg activation one thing that you may notice MPSmay notice on his data was the MPS H2 (garbled) put it to openand then bumped it back to GPC after a few seconds, put it backto open and then completed the procedure as written.

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia. We see that it looks good to us.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Okay Houston and now if you concur we'll goahead and start the (garbled) OMS 2 attitude now.

CAPCOM Roger, we concur. We're 30 seconds from LOSconfigure LOS. We'll be talking with you over Indy at 36+00.

SmS^S*" JZ
ka

Z'
W
f !H see y°u there

' R°9er and one morething Dan. The ET embilical doors closed no problems.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. 23 minutes 25seconds Mission Elapsed Time. We've had loss of signal now withColumbia through Madrid. The next station to acquire will be
Indian Ocean Station in 12 minutes 35 seconds. This is ShuttleControl Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston at 29 minutes MissionElapsed time. Flight dynamics officer Jay Greene reports on hispredictions for the second OMS burn. OMS 2 would have a time ofignition of 41 minutes 58 seconds a delta V of 121 feet persecond. The burn duration should be 1 minute 13 seconds and

V?n n/!?
Ul

?
i

? 1

an y°qee ° f 120 nautica! miles and a parigee of
120 nautical miles for Columbia. Away from (garbled)

END OF TAPE
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PA0 20 nautical miles and a paragee of 120 nautical
miles for Columbia. Meanwhile, we are about 6 1/2 minutes awayfrom reacquiring Columbia through Indian Ocean Station. Threemajor events must occur in the next few hours for Engle and Trulyaboard Columbia to stay on orbit. First the onboard computersystem must be reloaded from OPS 1 to OPS 2. This is needed to
•iu

n™V n
f
rtlal Platforms, also one computer will be loadedwith OPS 3 the entry program and put to sleep, taken off line.

fwS I uu
e Pa^oad bay doors must be opened to provide coolingthrough the radiators to Columbia. The flash evaporator has a*lifetime of several hours. Third, at least two of the three fuelcells must be purged with hyrdogen and oxygen to rid theimpurities. The fuel cells can survive only so many hourswithout purging. In the mission they will be purged about every

orSS?"'*/?
11

.

fo
J
low these three key activities as they

*

occur. At 31 minutes Mission Elapsed Time, this is ShuttleControl Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston, at 36 minutesMission Elapsed Time. Standing by now for reacouisi tion of
Si?2

aLW1
St

Colun>bia through Indian Ocean Station. Processingdata now through Indian Ocean. y

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston talking to you through IndianOcean Station. Configure AOS . We have yoJ for 6 minutes!

SPACECRAFT Okay. Dan we hear you, we have an echo.

CAPCOM Roger, we've got an echo on you also. And Columbia
Li

,a
rL,1!) ?

S P r°Pfllant Pad crossfeed cue for you when youare ready to copy for your OMS 2.
y

SPACECRAFT garbled.

?A0 We have about 6 minutes remaining on this pass.

°l!
ay U

u
f °r y°ur cue card

' rt ' s the crossfeed cueit s 45 percent on the left and 50 percent on the right.

SPACECRAFT Okay. 45 on left and 50 or. right.

CAPCOM Roger

.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, PLT we've a couple of APU thermalthrough the first block garbled under APU number one.

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia. We'll take a look.

SPACECRAFT And also, MPS system (garbled) we're reading a low
?J?f

8^ 6 °n ^e
.
left and Center helijm system. Looks to me like

bl d
9 ed understand this increase in pressures.
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CAPCOM Roger thank you.

CAPCOM Roger

.

Til Ahnilf ?
hu *:tl

;
Control Houston. 40 minutes Mission Elapsed

Sms bur?
2 minUteS aWay n°W from the i9nition of the second

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. For your APU we would *h*«-APU pump valve cooling to Bravo, Bravo to Auto for tJft problem'

f^^or ?u
k
r
a
n
y
-it°^??

BraV° 13 in^ D° ^ -t to leave

SfSSm the KLi^SW^JS '

go%« tMdiB* * t0^
SPACECRAFT Okay Dan thank you. We're configured for the burn,

second OMS bu?n'
Umbia n°" attitUde n0W pr°Per attitude for the

SPACECRAFT Okay we've got two good engines on the OMS 2 burn.
CAPCOM Roger

.

Joe Engle reports' &^Sd nL^ ln the C°ntr01 Center '

We'?e
M
40 seconds^rom'ro?"

8^' °MS 2 is looki^ 9°od *o us.
a? M^r?^ I-

0S
*

You can con figure LOS we'll see vouat Madrid, correction, at Yarragadee at 52+00.
Y

5t««i„„ „i
T
^
i
S-

is shutt le Control Houston at 45 minutes
heart a r;

me
-

The
c
f"9ht surgeon reports tEefoffowing

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston 52 minutes Mission
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llrZ?*t
St

!
nding by now for "acquisition of Columbia

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

Y««!LM Columbia, Houston. Coming to you throughYarragadee. We have you for 6 minutes on UHF.

through YarraoSf
13
;

Columbia, this is Houston talking to youthrough Yarragadee. We have you for 5 minutes and 30 seconds

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan, we read you loud and clear how do you

END OF TAPE
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f
A0 targets, and the right hand and left hand port

;°"9
?J°

n
,

t
:
r
2
ets

i ?
ru

i Y
is operating the keyboard and switchesror the la.ch and the door opening. The sequence goes

END OF TAPE
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*?
A°

.
...radiators which are inside the door panels aredeployed away from the doors. We're at one hour 20 minutesMission Elapsed Time, less than 10 minutes away now from

reacquiring Columbia. This is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston, one hour 30 minutesMission Elapsed Time, standing by now for reacquisition ofColumbia on her first stateside pass.

CAPCOM Hello Columbia, talking to you throuqh the statesWe have you for 15 minutes and 30 seconds.
CnrOUgn tfte States>

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan, we have the Theodolight set up. We are

Tv
n
camlras?°

UPle ° f minuteS behind and
3 ust now bringing up the

CAPCOM Roger Columbia and you are go for verniers. The
S°

0d^ A
2
d f

^
r the CDR we would like to verify that TVis aimed and ready for downlink.

SPACECRAFT Not yet Dan, but we'll get her. It's the inwork

^??°M ,a
R°g<

r
r and when vou 9et it if you would give us acall we'd appreciate it.

y

SPACECRAFT You bet your life.

This
.

is Shuttle Control Houston, 1 hour 32 minutes
n^?^ £

lap
3
ed T

i

m
f*u

We have observed no movement of thepayload bay door latches at the present time.

?tkS°* ™ i

Co
i
umb

f
a

'
Houston. We have a configuration we'dlike a couple of switches checked and thrown here.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Pan. What panel are they on?

CAPCOM Roger, they are on A12 and we'd like all three APUheater gas generator/fuel pump switches off.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Dan. All three of them are off.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

S° Time
Sh
"*"f

Cont rol Houston. 1 hour 34 minutes MissionElapsed Time. Still no movement on the payload bay door latches.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia.

CAPCOM Go ahead Columbia.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Dan. We'Ve not able to get any picture on the
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monitor from camera delta. All the others seem to be workingokay and we re going to run alpha around and take a look at itand see if we can see anything wrong.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy.

PAO Shuttle Control Houston now 1 hour 36 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. That was Commander Joe Engle reporting
Mm. Th?w

dn^ 9eV Picture on camera delta at the presenttime. That's the color camera onboard.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. On camera delta, we're going totry and command it on and see if we can get it working for you.

fafeno^h to^'i?:^^ ^ ^ 1 S^^
£ou

C
know.

R°9er
'
We ' re 9°ing t0 give ifc 3 twirl and we ' U let

SPACECRAFT Okay, and correction on that, I can swing it aroundbut there's some stuff in the way.
9 around

CAPCOM Roger, copy.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We'd like you to configure forthe verniers as soon as you can get to it.
y

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll do that.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia. We're configured V on the

off
n
in

r
-K°

W 3
-

d W?uld yOU like the would vou like the verniersoft on the primaries?

likp°?ho rn„r°9er Columbia, we see the verniers on now and we'dlike the configuration on PG1-6.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Thank you sir.

qJ?M-i n u \ h °-ur 39 minutes Mission Elapsed Time. This isShuttle Control Houston as Columbia continues on this statesidepass approximately 7 minutes remaining.
stateside

nn
P
S??h OT. »

C
°i"?

b
i
a

'
Houston

-
We have no joy on turning delt*on either. We did turn on one of the aft ones and it looks gooc^

totk.
^ 9°lng 91Ve y°U the cameras for vou r payload bay door

before^g.
°kay ^ Wel1

'
h°P8 C3n get ifc workin9 here

CAPCOM Roger.
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p?!Le «*
Sh^ tle Contro1 Houston. 1 hour 40 minutes MissionElapsed Time. That was CAPCOM Dan Brandenstein reporting that

SiS2i?3
Control was only able to command the aft camera

9

pS' ba» r^i^! h™ n° COlor '.l.vi.ion ^ the

SiSsion ElaPse
S
S
U
^m:.

COntr01 H°USt° n nOW 1 h°Ur 41 minutes

SrSSfag and J^'if^o^ng^gJ^t

.

We haVe— A °"

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT Dan, Houston, PLT be advised I've done the

lt??°
l
lZ

h\ StUtf bUt b°y ifc is so daik ^at you can barelypickup the targets and it's going to take me a little while.

CAPCOM Roger we copy.

are d if ficult^fAl^L f
fS?

C°lumbia fche Theodolight markings
2f!o?i; i •

e
' shuttle Control Houston 1 hour 42 minutes

SeroiS! ri
aPSe

-

Tlme> h3Ve Woximately 4 minutes and 20seconds remaining on this stateside pass.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. I have a flight note for you.

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead Dan.

lfnS?/,,^
Ro9 e r, on that panel A12 that APU heater tanks/fuel

J^S'&SV&r'J SSE!
that you took off a £ew minutes

SPACECRAFT you cut out a little bit there Dan. You say you

S?
t^ t

;£.i
0
gLH

t

?TB?f^f
or a moment then

'
1 "at« *

jg^an^eT^n^^
few minutes ago, we'd like it back to auto now.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan. 1 Bravo is off now.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

SPACECRAFT Correction on that, it's in auto.

CAPCOM Roger.

your°way.
Colurabia

'
Houston. We have a state vector coming
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SPACECRAFT Okay.

END OF TAPE
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onboard now.
A C°lumbia

'
the state vector and the REFSMMAT are

SPACECRAFT Thank you,

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll see you then

mtnnf.c • .

ThiV s Shuttle Control, Houston, one hour 46

K'ISuSf: g^ol*^.^! 47 mlnUt6S miSSim tht.

"ssion elapseS'tiroe
ShS^iEn&0

J„
BOU" ton *« -lout..

havfyou for a^ut^o^0"' talk1 "9 to *»» th™^ "•"««. We

2ds till Ss
umb
wf:nTton

; 1.j
n the blind we ?ot about "o

2 SSCfS and 26 minutes
6 Calkln9 t0 yOU throu9h ^rragadee at

.. . .

Thls ls Shuttle Control Houston. Now 1 hour

approximately 30 minutes.
4 De orrora l m

Y«r2Lp* S^0
'
Columbia

' talking to you throughYarragadee. We have you for about 6 minutes.

SPACECRAFT fi n ishing up 1 and 2. Houston, PLT, how do you read
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CAPCOM plt, this is Houston, I read you weak but readableand we didn't copy the CDR's I think.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia, how do you read.

PA0 Yarragadee is a UHF station only.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, I read you loud and clear. Howme?

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT, understand you read me loud and
clear. We can barely hear you. Can you hear me?

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, Roger, we read you weak but
readable.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, I've got two or three things to tell youabout.. First, on SPEC 68 fuel cell.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia, do you read?

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, we read. Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia, do you read?

CAPCOM Columbia, Columbia, Houston, we read you very weakbut readable. Go ahead. Over.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Houston, PLT, if you read me. 68 fuel cell
(garbled) 02 flow about sixteen point five.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT (garbled) ...looks to me like but I have noreal way of telling diameters, (garbled) looked okay on fuel
(gambled). Also, on the PH column at the bottom underfuel cell one, we have a PH indication with a down arrow.

PLT Houston, PLT do you read?

^S°M
» ^^ Col

?5
b

,

i
?,'

Houston
- ™is is we are reading you veryweak, we did we'd like to have you go over the fuel cell ourreadings again please.

CAPCOM Columbia, Columbia, Houston. We didn't copy all onthe fuel cells would you repeat that please? The COM is veryweak. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan. I will repeat it very slowly. On Spec

02'ffow
n
rpLS

n
?«

H
?
U
S-°K- ??

ay Hou
f
ton

'
on Spec 68 fuel cell two,° 2

i ?"
read

l
6
:l

5^h. Also, under fuel cell 1 column we havea mdica... a P that's Papa Hotel indication with a down arrow,over

.

Thank
M
you

Columbia
'
Columbia, Houston. Roger we copy all.

i™EC
eni» P;&.r"£sj.

PLT
-

Also ' need to tei1 you ab°ut °-

CAPCOM Columbia, Columbia, Houston. Roger go ahead.

you™L now?""
3tandby "U the Spec coraes ^ Ea- «°» d°

CAPCOM Columbia, Columbia, Houston. We're readinq vousomewhat better now. Still weak and scratchy. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan I'll read this one slow also. Fuel pardonme. APU number 1 under pump valve 2 pump temperature, it's got ait s indicating high especially 219 degrees with an up arrow Ihave turned both that is alpha and bravo from valve 2 switches toauto and on the tank fuel line heater you had told me to takflbravo to auto and after that was when the first indication of thehigh temp came on and I put that switch to off. Would you likeme to change it, over? y

CAPCOM Columbia, Columbia, this is Houston. Roger, wecopied all that. And, we will give you the answer at Orroral.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Houston. That's alii I had Dan.

CAPCOM Columbia, Columbia, Houston. Roger, if you couldgive us a quick door status. We're 3C seconds to LOS. We'lltalk to you at Orroral in about 2 and a half minutes.
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SPACECRAFT Yes sir. The doors are open, the Rads are open.
There's no problems at all with them.

CAPCOM Columbia, Columbia, Houston. Roger that's super and
we 11 take a look at this and have some words for you over

PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston. 2 hours 33 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. Loss of signal with Columbia. Next
station to acquire will be Orroral in approximately 1 minute.
The final transmission on that pass from Pilot Dick Truly
indicated the payload bay doors were open and the radiators w
out. We're at 2 hours 33 minutes Mission Elapsed Time. This
Shuttle Control Houston.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're talking to you through
Orroral. We have you for 3 minutes and 30 seconds.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan. You're coming through Orroral okay. Howdo you read us? .

1

CAPCOM Roger, we're reading you much better.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan and I've gone into the COAS channel and
seem to be having a problem with the light on the COAS but I
think we'll be using the flashlight coming in through the backend of it okay?

CAPCOM Roger, we copy that Columbia.

PAO Shuttle Control. .

.

SPACECRAFT PLT and I have completed bubbles 1 and 2 on page 1-

PAO
. Shuttle Control Houston. 2 hours 35 minutes Mission

Elapsed Time. Ground data in Mission Control confirms the
payload bay doors open.

CAPCOM ...we copied all that over Yarragadee and we'relooking at it.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan. Thank's a lot. That was that COM was
J$ ba

?
fc

£
er

f:*uw
And while Joe messes around with the COAS DanI m going to be bubble one on page 314 powering up the RMS to thetemp mode.

CAPCOM Roger, and we are wondering if you're on the
wireless headsets. We didn't get it.

SPACECRAFT Negative. We have not had time. I'm presently on
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CAPCOM okay, fine we were just a little curious. Thank

SPACECRAFT Roger that.

Lofton fuel^n^ Ho"ton
'

We are about 10 seconds from
mall ?hnJ!

1 f° r
.
the PH P"Wem, we'd like you to do a

and* we^sTwan? ^^i^V^l^^ "
SPACECRAFT Dan say again the mal number.

CAPCOM Roger, mal 7.3 hotel, it's on page 7-25 in the mal

SPACECRAFT Okay we've got it 7.3 hotel.

ss, to you°irH^u b
^ s&r." 9oin9 ios here

-
»*

SPACECRAFT
- Okay Dan we'll be there.

lapsed Time ^We'Jl haflUTf^ S h°UrS 39 minutes Missi™iime. we ve had loss of signal now with Columbia

PA0 Now Processing data through Hawaii.

as? ,. ».,r
,;r& ."iyussr » »"~*

CAPCOM Roger and ...

END OF TAPE
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PAO Now processing data through Hawaii.

and a^aif^es/
3 *° throu* Hawaii

« * ^ve

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston, Columbia reads you loud and clear, and we're

ffal^bitton
S ^ ali9nment K0S ali9"nent went okay, although we never got

CAPCOM Roger, and we didn't pass your qualifier on that MAL for the PH

S 2o iS EX^sSE*
we ' re not 901119 into step four ' in other wrds

^ust *>

Sy^Sal.
G°°d

'
156031156 that ' S ^ far 1 had **» 1 st°PP«3 there

CAPCOM Heat's nice of you to cover for us. Okay, on the, at 250 in the

lite JSS ^,,^1 SWitdl
f° CWlant systems ^ f^ there we wSuldlike you to turn APU fuel pump valve cooling bravo to off.

^"a^Ts t^ghtf"' ^ t0 °" at 2 PlUS 50 then leaV*^a

SS^nic or £X iS.°°^6Ct
n
' fd alS° in relation to that you mentioned that

5? °
I Sr tank f,Je

i
llne water sVstem <«e bravo you turned that back

is nofa ^0^' Y<X1 * in With ^ 1 °00ling ten^ *>ln* that

SPACECRAFT (garbled) break, break stand by

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT I'm sorry Dan, start over again you were cut out.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia, on A12 we would like that APU heater tank fuel

iT^f PST b"v° **** to auto, that was something we were going totry to use to help troubleshcot that GGBM cooling problem and we were^nable
to, it has no affect on that APU 1 temp problem.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan, One bravo is back in auto.

CAPCOM Roger.

SPACECRAFT Dan, since you don't have anything else to do, I'm having a

bit^taSrSS — °f-?
B Pf*18 ** 1 ***** if 1 can tell you a littlebit about that. This is like a long SIM isn't it?

CAPCOM Yes it sure is. Okay go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay, if you'll turn to one dash 14 in the POP bubble one.

CAPCCM Roger, we have it and we're 30 seconds LOS, sj hurry.
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SPACECRAFT Okay real quick, I think I have pushed in the circuit breakers
downstairs, when I turned to RMS power to primary I <<ot master alarm button,did not get any lights on the pai »1 here, and alro when I well essentially gotno lights, got no temperature lights or annunicator lights on the panel, and I

mTt™!^ th
!
^Jches, but I'll be glad for you to think about it and giveme suggestions for other things to check.

<^P0Cf
? .

ft
?
3er u'lumbia we'^e 5 seconds away frcm LOS we'll look at

miiute
^ °Vei'' WS ' 11 t3lk to 700 at ^ states at tnree 0001:3

SPACECRAFT See you then Dan.

P
t° ^ •

lMs is shuttle Control Houston, two hours 57 minutes mission
elapsed time we've had loss of signal with Columbia through Hawaii. We will
next acquire over the states in approximately three and a half minutes.

. ^-LiS shuttle Houston, at three hours mission elapsedtime we re a little over a minute away now from reacquiring Columbia over the

^^^L^^^^-^70111^00
-

a***310* the status, APU numberone fuel pump exhibited high fuel pump temprerature on the output side thiswas due to a heater configuration, the present confusion is over why the waterspray cooler did not immediately bring the temperature down. The problem is

m^nS^f serious, however analysis is still underway. We're less than aminute away now from reacquiring Columbia this is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO Shuttle Control Houston processing data.

CAPCOM Talking to you thresh the states, we have you for about 18
minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan, we're reading you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger, and on your RMS lights recommend try on panel apha eight

^^h^^L 3^?63 U
?
der ^ting, the annunicator numerics clockwise andalso the panel instruments to bright.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan, under lighting the bright variable switch is in bright,
the annunicator, the rotary the center annunicator rotary is in full clockwise
in medium and the panel initialization is full clockwise and bright.

CAPCOM Roger copy.

SPACECRAFT Also, one minor thing Dan, when Joe and I got back here after
launch there were a couple of the little

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we were in a Handover, that's
probably why the comm was bad we see a target supress bit on both
the star trackers, we'd like you to cycle the shutters.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan understand cycle the shutters and the on
target present in both star trackers.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia the -Y star trackers picked up
Star 47 and I believe we're pointing down toward the earth with
them -z right now.

CAPCOM Roger

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we'd like to you to do a manual
fuel cell purge on fuel cells two and three and stand by on fuel
cell one, we're still thinking and working on that one.

SPACECRAFT Will do Dan, and you want me to go ahead and do that
now?

CAPCOM Roger, that's affirmative. Temps look good and your
cleared to do the manual fuel cell purge on two and three.

SPACECRAFT You bet (garble) that's in the works.

PA0
.

Shuttle Control Houston, three hours 15 minutes
mission elapsed time, that was CAPCOM Dan Brandenstein qivinq ago to manually purge

SPACECRAFT Fuel cell two in progress parden me, the H2 flow
rate indicated properly.

CAPCOM Roger.

PJ° The crew manually purging fuel cells two and three at
the present time. They're holding fuel cell one in abeyance,
because of a PH high rating.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, panel R2 we need APU fuel
pump/valve cool bravo to off.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan, sorry about that, it is off.

CAPCOM Thank you.

PA0 The EGIL flight controller reports the fuel cell
purge is looking good. They are presently purging fuel cellnumber two.

SPACECRAFT Houston PLT the purge on fuel cell two is complete
and on fuel cell three it is in works.
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CAPCOM Roger we copy, thank you.

SPACECRAFT And we just got a star tracker message, Dan and I
believe (garble) just closed and not sure whether that's good or
not

.

CAPCOM Roger. Columbia that star tracker is no problem,
you can open it up and proceed.

SPACECRAFT Okay fine, and as soon as we can get the -Z shuttersstay open (garble) get the IMU alignments.

CAPCOM Roger.

PA0 Shuttle Control Houston, three hours 19 minutes
mission elapsed time. Flight Director Neil Hutchinson is going
around the room at the present time a go no go to stay on orbit.

SPACECRAFT And Dan we got about another 25 seconds to go on
fuel cell three, so I'm waiting on your instructions about fuelcell one.

o?bit
Astronauts Engle and Truly given a go to stay on

CAPCOM Say again the bit on fuel cell one two and three arelooking good to us.

SPACECRAFT Roger I understand. I just said we are about
through on the purge on fuel cell three and I'm waiting on your
instructions whether to purge fuel cell one or not.

CAPCOM Roger, we still don't have an answer on that, do notpurge that, we'll talk to you at Dekar concerning it.

SPACECRAFT Okay, want me to leave the purge heater on, or

CAPCOM Yes, we'd like the purge heater left on.

SPACECRAFT Okay. The purge is complete on fuel cell three and
it looks good on top.

CAPCOM Roger, it looks good to us, we're 25 seconds from
LOS and your go for orbit OPS and everything is looking good and
We 11 have an answer for you on fuel cell one at Dekar, and we'll
see you there at 3:25.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll see you there, Dan, thank you much
Understand we're go for orbit.

CAPCOM That is affirmative, your go for orbit.
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PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston, at three hours
minutes mission elapsed time. Loss of signal now with
Columbia. The crov of Columbia given a go to stay on orbit,which means they can get out of their suits. We're at three
hours 20 minutes mission elapsed time, the next station to
acquire will be Dekar and

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Roger, copy.

SPACECRAFT *iso, one minor thing, Dan, when Joe and I got backhere after launch there were a couple of the little annunciator
T/a n? in f5®K

Csn
S
er °f a

ip5
a 8 upper that nad Popped out about a1/4 of an inch and we needed to reset them.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy. Columbia, Houston, we'd like you togo and check those circuit brewers again on MA73 Charlie. It'sAC1 RMS primary phase alpha and backup phase alpha that they're
in and we show that the RMS did go into the temp mode.

SPACECRAFT You say you showed that it did not go into the ...mode?

CAPCOM No, we showed that it did go in the temp mode

SPACECRAFT Ok, hang on just a second, Dan. Ok, Dan, I'm downlooking at whatever this MA73 Charlie upset down, but the RMS

?IiTf« y ?
nd baC

£
U
§ ^

irJ^ brea*ers which I did push in have beenremain close. And I didn't tell you the whole story. Even
though I didn't get the lights I went ahead and did an I/O reseton that spec and so I think the RMS did go into the temp modealso but tne only problem is the readouts on panel alpha 8 upper.

CAPCOM Roger, thanks for the info and we'll keep working

SPACECRAFT Okay. Hey, we're right over the Sultan Sea rightnow, aren't we?

heaters to on^
9"

'

Columbia
'

and we ' d like the fue l cell purge

SPACECRAFT Roger, Dan, the purge heaters are on.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, just for your information the C&Whas all been retest per page 114.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

PA0
. ,

Shuttle Control Houston, three hours eight minutesmission elapsed time about 12 minutes remaining on this state

purge
PaSS

'
standing bv now for tne sfcart of the fuel cell

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT, you're gonna want me to do a manual
;uel cell purge all the way with these extra problems or not?
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Dick°
M Standby, one we're gonna get an answer for you,

SPACECRAFT Houston, CDR

CAPCOM Go ahead, CDR this is Houston.

SPACECRAFT It's ok, Daniel, it looks like for the timeline wemay need to alter the IMU alignment here and possibly stick
another couple of stars better wait till they get a little
farther around on the dark side here that may delay the ZLVwipeout attitude and if you concur we'll just delay the alignmentfor awhile and then go to ZLV after the alignment.

CAPCOM Roger, standby, I'll get back with you on that. AndColumbia, that sounds like a good plan to us, we concur with
that

.

SPACECRAFT Understand, you said that it sounds like a good plan
to you, Dan.

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

SPACECRAFT Ok.

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston, we see targets suppressed biton IMU'S pressures on the star tracker's so you'll have to cycle

SPACECRAFT Dan, I'm sorry. I can't quite read you. I think

that
3176 C°ming UP °n UHF only and 1 can,t hardly read you on

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, we see a target suppressed bit on
the star tracker we'd like you to cycle the shutter. That's bothtrackers, Columbia.

SPACECRAFT Houston, CDR..., Dan, you're unreadable on UHF.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, now we were in a hand over S
that's probably why the comm was bad. We see a target suppressed
bit on both star trackers, we'd like you to cycle the shutters.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Dan, understand cycle the shutters and thereare targets present in both star trackers.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we were in a Handover, that's
probably why the comm was bad we see a target supress bit on both
the star trackers, we'd like you to cycle the shutters.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan understand cycle the shutters and the on
target present in both star trackers.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia the -Y star trackers pirked up
Star 47 and I believe we're pointing down toward the earth with
them -z right now.

CAPCOM Roger

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we'd like to you to do a manual
fuel cell purge on fuel cells two and three and stand by on fuel
cell one, we're still thinking and working on that one.

SPACECRAFT Will do Dan, and you want me to go ahead and do that
now?

CAPCOM Roger, that's affirmative. Temps look good and your
cleared to do the manual fuel cell purge on two and three.

SPACECRAFT You bet (garble) that's in the works.

PA0
.

Shuttle Control Houston, three hours 15 minutes
mission elapsed time, that was CAPCOM Dan Brandenstein qivinq ago to manually purge

SPACECRAFT Fuel cell two in progress parden me, the H2 flow
rate indicated properly.

CAPCOM Roger

.

PA0 The crew manually purging fuel cells two and three at
the present time. They're holding fuel cell one in abeyance,
because of a PH high rating.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, panel R2 we need APU" fuel
pump/valve cool bra^o to off.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan, sorry about that, it is off.

CAPCOM
. Thank you.

PA0
.

The EGIL flight controller reports the fuel cell
purge is looking good.

. They are presently purging fuel cell
number two.

SPACECRAFT Houston PLT the purge on fuel cell two is complete
and on fuel cell three it is in works.
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CAPCOM Roger we copy, thank you.

SPACECRAFT And we just got a star tracker message, Dan and Ibelieve (garble) 3 ust closed and not sure whether that's good or

Son
C21 Roger. Columbia that star tracker is no problemyou can open it up and proceed.

pr.oi.em,

SPACECRAFT
.
Oka} fine, and as soon as we can get the -Z shuttersstay open (garble) get the IMU alignments.

shutters

CAPCOM Roger

.

PAO Shuttle Control Houston, three hours 19 minutes

ar
1

oun^\H
laPSed \ime: ?Ught DireCtor Neil Hutchinson L goingaround the room at the present time a go no go to stay on orbit.

f^f^tr.K ^ °an
V
e 90t ab°Ut another 25 seconds to go on

cell one!
S° 1 " Waiting °n y°ur instructions about fuel

o?bit.
Aeronauts Engle and Truly given a go to stay on

Sg good*?? uT'" ^ Wt ™ ^ Cel1 °ne tw° and three are

SPACECRAFT Roger I understand. I just said we are about

ns^Mn ' he
H
P^ ge °n fUGl 0611 th

'

ee and I,m waiting on yourinstructions whether to purge fuel cell one or not.

PurSe
M
that i

W
?„

S
J
in d°n,t have an answer on ^at, do notpurge that, we'll talk to you at Dekar concerning it.

SPACECRAFT Okay, want me to leave the purge heater on, or

CAPCOM yes, we'd like the purge heater left on.

?rL
E
oks

F

good°o
ay

;oP!
he PUrge 13 C°mplete °n fUel Cel1 -d

CAPCOM Roger, it looks good to us, we're 25 seconds from

Wem
nh™ Ur 9° f ° r ° r

,
bit °PS and everVthing is looking good and

sle'you^here" aT^sf" ^ °n fUel Cel1 °n6 3t D* ka <> and w « '

"

nn5pr^
AF

J ?
kay We

I
U SGe you there

'
Dan

' thank you muchUnderstand we're go for orbit.

CAPCOM
• That is affirmative, your go for orbit.
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PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston, at three hours 2

?if,
U
«K-

miS
tt°

n elaPsed time
- Loss of signal now withColumbia. The crew of Columbia given a go to stay on orbit,which means they can get out of their suits. We're at threehours 20 minutes mission elapsed time, the next station toacquire will be Dekar and •

END OF TAPE
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J
A0

.

Shuttle Control Houston at 3 hours 20 minutesMission Elapsed Time. Loss of signal now with Columbia. Thecrew of Columbia given a go to stay on orbit which means they canget out of their suits. We're at 3 hours 20 minutes Mission
Elapsed Time. The next station to acquire will be Dakar in alittle over 4 minutes.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston talking to you through Dakar. Wehave you for 7 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan read you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger, Roger. We're reading you pretty good also.Okay a couple of things on page 1-17 in the PDP bubble 2. Secondto the bottom step that supply water crossover valve. We wouldlike that, we would like you not to close it. We would like itto remain open. Over.

it's
E^T

noW
°kay ^ 1 Cl°Se Lt ab°Ut a minUte ag° but

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. 3 hours 26 minutes
^ SS1

°u r̂

laPsed Time
- m contact with the crew of Columbiathrough UHF and Dakar is the station.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. On that PH thing, after you getout of the suits, for fuel cell 1 the PH problem we would likeyou to proceed on with the mal and go down and do get a watersample and test it and the chem strips which you test it with arein the urine test kit.

SPACECRAFT I understand Dan. Dan you do want us to test thewater and the sticks are in the urine test kit is that right?

CAPCOM That's affirmative. And we I'm not sure but we

Sf???? VZVB
c

that ifc is not a PH P r°t>lem and we would like thatverified before we try and do our fuel cell purge.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan. Understand.

PA0
J .

Shuttle Control Houston. 3 hours 27 minutes MissionElapsed Time to get the water sample from fuel cell 1 requires
w^.r^L^- 90 dowr\ to the ™iddeck and pull a panel. Meanwhile,we are holding in advance the purge of fuel cell 1. We have twogood fuel cells in operation which qualifies Columbia to stay on

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. Go ahead.
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SPACECRAFT We might be thinking. Do you want us to just stayin this accii-.ude and wait for this other star to come up or do

alignment?
5 ^ 9° t0 another attit^e for a pair of stars for the

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We would like to get that

ni??H
e
M,

b
!!

t
1

We need a
! ,f

ittle maneuvering as possible we're a

lilt » ?-f
°Ur redline on RCS usage and so you can maintain

excuse me ^ ^ ^ UP With we ' re a little bit below nominal

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We would like to get that
alignment but we need as little maneuvering as possible. We're a
little bit below our redline on RCS usage and so you can maintain
that until you can come up with we're a little bit below nominal,
excuse me.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, how long do we have in this pass?

CAPCOM Roger, we have you for 3 minutes and 30 more
seconds. Did you copy my answer to Joe's question you were right
overhead site, you may have missed it.

SPACECRAFT You bet, sure did Dan. We'll stay in this attitude
get the star and then go to the (garbled) attitude.

CAPCOM Okay, thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we'd like on the RMS for a little
trouble shooting we'd like to verify that you got the shoulder
brace loose and you got the talk back to signify that.

SPACECRAFT Negative, I stopped in that bubble when I talked to
you about the lights, but hang on I'll go back to it if you'd
like me to get it right now. I'll let you know how it turns out.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia, we would like that information if we
can get it.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston PLT I've got RMS power in primary, the
RMS select to port did not get any lights I did get a master
alarm and which I punched out even with no lights, and I've
(garble) the shoulder brace relief switch to port for over five
seconds and I do not have a gray.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia be advised you have to hold it in
that position for about 12 seconds.

SPACECRAFT Okay, mark.

CAPCOM Roger that is at least two seconds past turning the
talk back turning gray.

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston, I'm still holding it and it still
barberpole.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia you can discontinue that, and we're
30 seconds to LOS. We were wondering if you had any comments on
the tape during the launch, that we could get off and we'll be
talking to you at Botswana at 3:43.

y
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PAO Shuttle Control Houston, three hours 33 minutes
mission elapsed time. Loss of signal now through Dekar, the next
station scheduled to acquire is Botswana in a little less than 10minutes. This is Shuttle Control Houston.

END OF TAPE
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PAO Shuttle Control Houston.

CAPCOM Columbia this is Houston, talking to you through
Botswana we have you for four minutes.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan loud and clear. And I have some good news
on the RMS, you got anything for us?

CAPCOM Roger, we'll take good news first.

SPACECRAFT Hey, I knew you would. Apparently, when we wentdown to close the circuit breakers downstairs which was kinda
dark Joe was doing some coed stuff, one of the circuit breakers
Z
0r ^ 2

USt
.

above the RMS breakers had gotten thrown and not thetwo RMS breakers they had never been pushed in, I pushed them in
we did get lights and did get the shoulder brace released, and soyou can forget the RMS problems, they were switch configurations.

CAPCOM well that makes us very happy, thank you.

PAO Shuttle Control

vnn^S^L (9arble >
few words on you on the star tracker and ifyou got something go ahead.

CAPCOM we'll take star tracker words.

SPACECRAFT Okay, it looks to me like the delta angle on the -Z
star tracker is pretty large, it was three and a half, it was
running two point five, now getting a false track. And it is,
the shutter is staying open it is seeing star 31 but it will nottake it into the table.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy that Columbia. And Columbia,
Houston, could you confirm which star tracker that was on please?

SPACECRAFT Yes, that is the -Z star tracker, -Zebra.

CAPCOM Roger copy, -Z. And also a question on if you hadany comments on the tape during launch you could let us know, so
we can track them down and if you hadn't, didn't get any duringthe launch you could put them on and let us know when you do itso we can get a playback on that.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we haven't put anything on there yet, we will
and we'll let you know when and where it is Dan.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.
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SPACECRAFT And Dan I guess a question for you to think aboutis, if you d lxke us to go to the one star tracker to get theprocedures to get the IMU alignment, or do you want us to goahead to the ZLV? '

CAPCOM Roger, stand by on that Joe, we'll get an answer for

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we believe that star will be in

not^n
9
?
1
" PlUS 50

?
nd W6 ' d Uke t0 tr * U aglin then we donot want you to use single star tracker procedure yet, we'd liketo get some TM and look at it first.

7

SPACECRAFT Okay, mighty fine, we'll do it.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, will you verify that the celltest on the star trackers were both good?

SPACECRAFT Yes sir, the both did a good cell test Dan.

2^??
M
k «- ,J°qe l' thank yOU and we ' re 30 seconds away from LOSwe 11 be talking to you through Yarragadee at four plus 00.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, would you verify that the self-ist on the star trackers were both good?

SPACECRAFT Yes, sir. They both did a good self test, Dan.

Sm?M
k - i

Roge r
,

thank you, and we're 30 seconds from LOS andwe 11 be talking to you through Yarragadee at the 4 + 00.

SPACECRAFT Ok. We'll see you there. And, Dan, once again the

TtlLl Sir
traCkG

?
iS P

i
C * ing UP Star 31 at ^ P"!eS? Lit just has a very large delta angle in minus Z.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy that. Thank you.

?? c(fl .
Shuttle Control Houston. Three hours 47 minutes

niv? 2? f!
aPs^ time. Loss of signal now with Columbia. The

miMtll M
n to

K
a^ulre be Yarragadee in approximately 13

rl^rt a ?ean!l*
le

'
pilot Dick Trulv had some good news to

brase hfd"^?.^^
la^- paSS

'
He re Port^ that the RMS shoulder

tomorrow Si??f ; "^n*
re <3uirement for RMS operations

Thi? u qh„?f
rV\ 3 ?°^ rS 47 minutes mission elapsed time.This is Shuttle Control Houston.

elaosed ti mo
Th

*t
^.Shuttle Control Houston at 4 hours mission

llr^t v
Standing by now for reacquisition of Columbia

^ ™S
Yarragadee. We expect the crew will be asked to repeat

CAPCOM Dan^nSl 3^- markS Ya^^ee. We'll standby fortArujH Dan Brandenste ine 1 s call.

CAPCOM Hello, Columbia, this is Houston, we're talking toyou through Yarragadee. We have you for six minutes.

Yar^UaHoo
Columbia, Houston, we're talking to you throughYarragadee. We have you for five minutes, over

SPACECRAFT Houston, how do you read?

atf
C°M

T *n k
Columbla

' lightly weak and scratchy, but we cooiedall. I do have a couple flight notes for you if you are ready.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, we're, Richard will get on the headset here

about thJt^r ??
d 10 the meantime we did get. You were rightabout that star, it was we have a few stars in thetabxe and a good IMU alignment and we and we're aonnastart the maneuvers here the ZLV.

ana we re gonna

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, we copy that and that takes care ofone of our flight notes. The other one is for your camera delta

Sr'ea'ker
1^15

^0" eCh° W°Uld Hke t0 verif * tl^at'the circu!
^

breaker for the camera pan and tilt is closed.

PAO Commander Joe Engle reporting that they had a good
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IMU alignment, so the repeat will not be required.

tilt circuit breaker on panel R15 row echo.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll chprk t-hah ij ' we xj. cnecK that we're qonna aoahead and maneuver to the ZLV wipeout attitude.

END OP TAPE
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CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, I. don't know if you copied my
J?rh<?

U
£

Wt\ llke t0
y
erif y the Position of the camera/pan tiltcircuit breaker on panel R15 row echo.

SPACECRAFT Okay stand by we'll check that Dan, and standingbyfor your go to go ahead maneuver to the ZLV wipeout attitude.

CAPCOM And roger Columbia, you do have a go to maneuver.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT on row echo all of the camera circuitbreakers are still open, it looks to me like tha- we might ofmissed them reconfiguring panel R15.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia, we copy that, stand by one.

SPACECRAFT Okay looks like it's not just one of them is open

^1 £ close^hem^llf ^ S° l0° kS Uke the beSt thin* to

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, we wonder if you remember

^ioL^h 36
°l

d° Y°? ^
el

i
eve they've been open all along, whenyou went through page 1-6 of the PDP.

SPACECRAFT Stand by Houston, PLT I believe they've never beenclosed

.

CAPCOM Roger stand by one Dick.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, you're go to close thosecircuit breakers.

SPACECRAFT Okay we got that Dan, and Dan also if you copied wedid get a good IMU alignment, it looked good onboard anyway, and
L??? " aV h

5
numbers down to you and if your satisifod with itwe 11 go ahead and maneuver it to the ZLV attitude.

Snnr°ni^ a ?°ger Columbia we * re happy as can be with them andyour cleared to maneuver to ZLV.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, we'd like to verify tb«i. youboth are comfortable tiov and out of the suits.

SPACECRAFT Dan I've got my suit off, Joe has not gotten his offyet, since we ran a little behind on these various problems.

CAPCOM Roger we copy tr.at Dick, and we're about 35 secondstrom LOS we'll be talking to you through Hawaii at 4 plus 26.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan, thanks a million.
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PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston, four hours 7 minutes
mission elapsed time the next, we've had loss of signal with
Columbia. The next station to acquire will be Hawaii in
approximately 18 minutes. This is Shuttle Control Houston.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston, four hours 25
minutes mission elapsed time, standing by now for reaquisiton ofColumbia through Hawaii tracking

CAPCOM Hello Columbia this is Houston we're talking to you
through Hawaii we have you for six and a half minutes.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan, how do you read me?

CAPCOM Read you loud and clear, and we have a few words foryou if you have a few seconds.

SPACECRAFT Okay and your hearing the first transmission from
the wireless comm this makes all the difference in the world.

CAPCOM The, it sounds great to us. And Dick one thing,
couple things, no need to worry about that VTR playback we're
going to try and give you a little time to catch up here and inplace of that playing back the VTR we're going to take camerasand command them from down here during your Hawaii pass.

SPACECRAFT Okay, if there is anything you'd like for us to helpyou with, we'll be glad to, but I think that is a good idea.
We're going to catch up here in a few seconds.

CAPCOM Okay fine, and what were going to do is to let youclean up the PDP and catch up and we would like a note on how
your PH what your status is on that procedure.

SPACECRAFT Dan we have not, we just got the suits off and have
not progressed into taking a sample.

CAPCOM Okay, I do

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Ok, if there's anything you'd like for us to help you with we'll
be^lad to but I think that's a good idea. We're gonna catch up here just a

2^°°^ °k
'

cine
' vea what we're gonna do is to let you clean up the

POP and catch up and we would like a note on how your PH what the status is of
that procedure.

SPACECRAFT Dan, we have not, we've just had gotten our suits off and have
not progressed into taking a sample.

CAPOCM Ok, I could give you a little help there. The medical kit's in
locker MF14M and the urine test package is in the red kit pocket bravo 2-2.

SPACECRAFT Thank you, Mike, fox trot 14M red kit bravo 2-2.

C?FCC^ • ^e5' if you need a Picture for where the microbial filter
is, that s mfUght maintenance book on page 38 there's a picture.

SPACECRAFT Thank you, Dan.

PAO That discussion'

CAPCOM i gave you that wrong, Dick, it's page 80 instead of 88.

SPACECRAFT Ok, page 80, go ahead.

That discussion centers around the water sample from fuel cell
PAO
one.

CAPCOM where the microbial filter is to give you a little mao in case
you needed it.

SPACECRAFT Roger, understand. And Houston CDR how do you read on the
waters.

CAPCOM Roger, Joe, I read you loud and clear.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, we're presently going through the reconfiguration
here. We're getting PCS reconfigured and both Dick and I are feeling real

IS n
Wfw f*^"9 the effects of ^ro g, the fullness in the headand all that but we're feeling real good.

CAPCOM Good, glad to hear it. Columbia, Houston, the evaporator kicked
otf so we d like you to go to primary correction we'd like you to go to off
and then back to primary A.

SPACECRAFT Ok, off and back to primary A on the

CAPCOM Roger

SPACECRAFT Ok, that's it.
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G&POCM Thank you. Columbia, Houston, we' re looking at sane picturesoomirg from camera delta and they're looking great.
Pictures

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, good.

PAO The television pictures that we're seeing are ground operated.

SSs
1

at 4 i^aS ^tte'r^ *^ ^h *»™ ««

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, we'll see you then.

Sfss back ^oft^bS STtSr^.r' 1*^— CMa-
SPACECRAFT Hey, great, so are we.

!?° ^ Shufctle Control Houston. We're four hours 32 minutes missionelapsed time tx>ss of signal now with Columbia. We wili nSE Suire o-r^S^V* £ a little less minutes. Shutt^ Co^^ol

d^f^ougrBuc^rn!^
35^ ^ ^ ^ ™ receiving

2^ have ^f^e^^SSr- ^ * ™ ^
CAPCOM Roger, and we did see the flash evaporator kick off aaain an*

7t SifSSef
0^ l0°klng ^ ^^ the Statefhe- a^^lct^"^
ok, mighty fine. We'll standby to bring the other one up if

CAPCOM Roger. Columbia, Houston, when both of you are satisfied t-h^

^ACECPAPT Mighty fine. Da,, we'll eo that. We'll let you know in just a

finished. ^ Columbia «">'" "° cush "> that just whenever you get it

SPACECRAFT Ok, thank you Dan.

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston, when you get to it on page 4-2 of the rapgu* to .hut *» the- n, fuel p^> cco^t'valves ai "dolhat protd^

OP TAPE
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CAPCOM Your go to shut down the APU fuel pump coolant
valves and do that procedure then.

PA0
.

Shuttle Control Houston, four hours 39 minutesmission elapsed time a very quiet state side pass Joe Engle andDick Truly are going through various activities, clean up work toput them in position to go to the crew activity plan.

SPACECRAFT (garble) we're presently over Albequerque at thistime and we're at flight level 370 (garble)

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia

CAPCOM Go ahead Columbia.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan, we had a chance to review and scan through
I believe we're completed with the PDP if you want to take aquick scan and tell us if there is anything you see on the
configuration. We're satisifed with it with the exception of theteleprinter and we're going to activate that pretty quick.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

PA0
.

Shuttle Control Houston, four hours 42 minutes

I^ lon elapsed time. Flight director Neil Hutchinson asking
i? f

fll ^ht control team to scan their displays and makesure all systems are in order for on-orbit operations. The
payloads flight controller reports the SMIR A data take wentwell. We re at four hours 44 minutes mission elapsed time.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we've been watching IMU 3 andwe ye been getting some drifts that, we kinda expected it's inattitude should it fail RM just leave it out do not do an IMU toIMU align on it, we're going to babysit and keep an eye on it forawniie and see if we can get some compensations worked out.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we sure will do that, thank you.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT

CAPCOM Go ahead Columbia.

om
AC
v?^T

• I!?
9er

5
3n

'
thingS

'
first on sPec 89 and SM the

?SSw?!!„
r
iS ^Snde

5
the right colunn on <9«ble) mid tempsindicating 49 with a down arrow.

CAPCOM Roger , we copy that

SPACECRAFT And in the last few minutes as the DPS guy can seewe have gotten a number of poll figures on CRT 2 every time weeither try to reassign or put it down to SM and it is also
generated CRT BITE message four times in a row on a (garble)
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CAPCOM Roger, we copy that Dick and we'll take a look.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

fi
P
S
0t\ •

And Columbia, Houston we've noticed a shift in theload sharing on fuel cell one, it is down to about 28 percent?voltage looks good and we're keeping an eye on it.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia, do you read?

CAPCOM say again, Columbia

SPACECRAFT Yes Dan we're getting a master alarm, we were

c^tJon La™? T ter
-

lar
T- v

1 think there was a cabin atmospherecaution and fuel warning light that was flickering onintermittently here and I know show just a little over 15 PS

I

we 11 look at the backup cabin pressure see what we got up here.

CAPCOM Roger

.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we got about two minutes left on

woild^ik; m 1? f " el
S
eU °ne goin

<> down as load sharing wewould like to bus tie it and then open fuel cell number one, and

for you
°Ut U and h°pe We COme up with an answer

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We have about 2 minutes left inthis pass. With that fuel cell 1 going down as load sharing, wewould like to bus tie it and then open circuit fuel cell number 1and then we're going to think about it and hopefully come up with
an answer for you.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan. We understand, you want to bus tie andopen circuits at fuel cell and see it work.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you Columbia and we will take a goodlook at it and get some answers to you.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, PLT. A and B are tied down. We have
taken fuel cell 1 off of Main A and the essential IDC.

CAPCOM Roger, we see that thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're 30 seconds from LOS we'll
be talking with you over Dakar at 5 hours straight up.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll see you at Dakar then.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. 4 hours 54 minutes
niSS

1

?? ?* aPs f
d Time

:
Lo

? s of signal now with Columbia. Thenext station to acquire will be Dakar in approximately 6
minutes. Meanwhile the end of that stateside pass there was areport that the load sharing on fuel cell 1 had dropped toapproximately 26 percent. The other two fuel cells read in therange of 35 to 38 percent. As a consequence CAPCOM Brandenstein
did pass along the word to Bus tie and main bus A was tied tomain bus B. In doing this this removes the load on fuel cell
1. We are at 4 hours 55 minutes Mission Elapsed Time. This isShuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston at 5 hours Mission
Elapsed Time. Standing by new for reacquisi tion with Columbiathrough . . . Dakar

.

CAPCOM ...Dakar we have you for a few minutes then we'll
pick you right up in ascention we got about S minutes total here.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan. Loud and clear. We have just gotten acouple of Spec 68 fuel cell messages probably caused by opencircuiting that fuel cell. The volts are indicating a 35.7 with
an up arrow amps are reading 0 with a low arrow and the 02 flow
is reading .5 low and a H2 flow is reading -.1 low.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia we copy that.

PAO Shuttle Control Houston. 5 hours 3 minutes Mission
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Elapsed Time.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston.

SPACECRAFT Houston we're reading you okay Dan and we just had a
master alarm which we unable to find out what it was that tripped
it off. ^
CAPCOM Roger Columbia, we'll take a look at that and what
we d like to do now is we'd like to do a fuel cell number 1shutdown . .

.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston.

SPACECRAFT Houston, we're reading you okay Dan, and we just had
a master alarm and we're unable to find out what it was that
tripped it off.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia, we'll take a look at that, and what
we'd like to do now is we'd like to do a fuel cell number one
shutdown, they'll be no power down required (garble) between the
02 and the H2 and that procedure is on page 5-7 ot the orbit
pocket checklist. And we still plan to do an OMS 3 and 4 going
up hill we just want to shut this fuel cell down while we think
about it.

SPACECRAFT Okay, stand by just a second Dan

PA0 That call up from CAPCOM Dan Brandenstein telling
the crew of Columbia to take (garble)

SPACECRAFT (garble) number

CAPCOM Roger Richard it is page 5-7 on orbit pocket
checklist.

PA0 Telling the crew aboard Columbia to shut down fuel
cell number one. The concern is the mix of possible mix of
oxygen and hy

SPACECRAFT We've done everything through step 3 except stop the
fuel cell and so I'll do that now. Fuel cell number one.

CAPCOM Roger, fuel cell one.

PA0 We repeat, fuel cell number one is being shut down.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we got the master alarm again, and the
cabin atmosphere is flicking on intermittently.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia, we copy that.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia, on that cabin atmosphere we believe
it s the temperature probably getting a little warmer in there
and its bumping the pressure high. If you are uncomfortable as
far as temperature goes, you can go flash evap primary B.

SPACECRAFT Okay understand that. We are not uncomfortable Dan
so we'll just live with it for now.

CAPCOM Okay, and you know then probabaly what is causinq
the C&W.

SPACECRAFT I know, thank you
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CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, on fuel cell one we'd like the
react valves closed. It is not in the procedure, but we'd likethe react valves closed on the fuel cell one.

SPACECRAFT Okay, fuel cell one is shutdown, and the reactantvalves are closed Main A is tied to Main B.

CAPCOM Roger, we see that, looks good to us thank you.

SPACECRAFT And Dan, now that we have done that do you still
want to continue with that sampling of the water.

CAPCOM That's a negative Columbia.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT just to keep three CRTs with all
this going on we have reassigned CRT 2 momentarily have not had achance to change it in the MAL book, we are using CRTs 1 and 3and 4.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy that Columbia. And Columbia Houston
we have the rest of this pass and Botswana are our only twochances to get the pads up for three alpha and bravo for your cue
cards, so if your ready to copy those here, we'd like to givethem a try at Ascension, we have a minute thirty left yet.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll get the cards out Dan

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we're thirty seconds from LOS we
won t get the pad up this time but if you have those cards ready
w
f i-

ca
,

tch vou at Botswana with it and we'll pick you up thereat five hours and 15 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, roger out, and we're ready, we'll be readywhen we come AOS. Y

CAPCOM Rcjer, thank you

PA0 Tnis is Shuttle Control Houston, at five hours 10
minutes mission elapsed time. A loss of signal now withColumbia, the next station to acquire will be Botswana
approximately in four and a half minutes. Fuel cell number one
has been shutdown during the last pass over Ascension, the reasonbeing, there was a concern about a seepage which could bring
about a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen. Per the flight plan westill expect OMS 3A and B as well as OMS 4 to occur, and it alsois possible to restart fuel cell number one if desirable later in
the mission. We're at five hours 11 minutes mission elapsed timethis is Shuttle Control Houston.

END OF TAPE
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Tas wpII n^Yu^ f
J
ight plan

*
We Sti11 ex Pect 0MS 3 A and

restart „
4
^k"

8 ?°.°CCUr
:

And U is also Possible to

uJrt it- 2 i
c«ll """bee 1 if desirable later in the mission.

C^ntrofHous?on~?
MlSSi ° n El3PSed Time this is Shuttle

• ,
This is sh uttle Control Houston. 5 hours 15 minutes

CAPCOM Hello Columbia, this is Houston. We have you

^TLh°tSWa
S
a we ' re 5 minutes and you can we're going to delayOMS 3 apha in Bravo and OMS 4 for a rev here. We want to

hi!?™ P°wer l°ads and with the fuel cells out and stuffbefore we try and pull off this burn.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we understand that.

p?^cd^ m-
Sh
m^

tlS Contro1 Houston, 5 hours 16 minutes Mission
Sid

P
??ulv

lK^ was
.

CAPC0M Brandenstein reporting to Engle
JSU^m* tha * the Remaining OMS burns will be delayed by oneU

?
lon

1

untl1 a be^er understanding takes place regarding the

mTssionTliLl^V
66 f^- the bUrnS

*
We ' re at 5 hours

9
16 dilutesMission Elapsed Time. This is Shuttle Control Houston.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead Columbia.

SS^fST* R
??

6r
'

Dan
*

We just got tnree consecutive messages
for n»!ihSy

d
?
a
Si

1C 1 d° n0t S6e an actional down arrow.
9
?hefor number 1 the valve temp pump valve cool valve temp reads

Ail^ aI^J S3W a momentary down arrow in that part of thedisplay and that might of been it over.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia.

S
A
!?°

M
«

Columbia, Houst°n. For your information we don'twant any of these TACAN tests done we'd like the don't want tochange the power level. We'd like to keep the power leve? prltty
sorLd nut "c" 9^ n°W "nti i

We get a11 this f^ cell stuff
Y

tCrn'lhem'on y°ou can??.!!
th° SG^ navigation tests ^ere you

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Roger, Columbia. And Columbia, Houston, for your
information, we don't want any of these TACAN tests done, we'd
like the water change the power level. We'd like to keep thepower level pretty much as it is right now until we get all of
this fuel cell stuff sorted out so those TACAN navigation testswhere you turn them on, you can hold off on until we qet this
sorted out.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan. Houston, Columbia.

CAPCOM Go ahead, Columbia.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia, do you read?

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, this is Houston, we read you loud
and clear

.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, I believe we're about caught up with you
now. We; re on page 4-3 of the CAP. I think Richard had gotten
out of his suit and into his onorbit togs and I have not gottenout of the suit but I need to get into my togs You agree Ithink what we will do is go ahead and get our meal going here andjust get caught up here with you.

CAPCOM Roger, that's a good idea. That's what we
intended. We'll just lay low here and let you get comfortable.We re going LOS here in about 50 seconds. And Columbia, Houston,we re 30 seconds from LOS, we'll be talking to you through
Yarragadee at 5 hours and 34 minutes.

SPACECRAFT We'll see you at Yarragadee.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston. Five hours 20minutes mission elapsed time. Loss of signal now with Columbiaon her fourth revolution. The next station to acquire will beYarragadee. Meanwhile, a call was made to Joe Engle and DickTruly to that we would defer the remaining OMS burns by one
revolution allowing mission control an additional time to betterunderstand the power loads with fuel cell one off line. We're a'five hours 21 minutes mission elapsed time. This is ShuttleControl Houston.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston. At five hours 33minutes mission elapsed time. Standing by now for reacquisit ionwith Columbia through Yarragadee. This is a UHF station only.Columbia now on her fourth revolution.

CAPCOM Hello, Columbia, this is Houston talking to youthrough Yarragadee. We have you for seven minutes.

SPACECRAFT Roger, standby a second Houston, let me go upstairs.
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CAPCOM Roger, Columbia.

PA0 That was Dick Truly responding to CAPCOM Dan
Brandenstein

.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Houston, if you don't have anything for us I qot
a couple things for you.

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, we don't have anything for you sowe're standing by.
y *

SPACECRAFT Ok, the system won't seem to leave us alone here to
get time to get squared away downstairs. We have had several
fuel stack temp messages since fuel cell one is cooling down.
We've also had some S66 water messages and cannot find anything
on that spec to that we see is wrong and we also kept getting
cabin pressure warnings so I went to restbook and I bumped thehardware C&W limit up to 15.4 psi cabin pressure just so that we
could turn the caution and warning off.

END OF TAPE
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leave us alone hi „ ^„
We have had several fuel

SPACECRAFT ...system won't seem to leave us alone here to get
ll^L ?

9et S(5uared awav downstairs. We have had several fuelcf ," 7 away uuwnt>cdirs. we nave had several fuelstack temp messages since fuel cell 1 is cooling down. We've
I!! ^d

^°r S66 Water messages and cannot find anything on thatbpec to that we see is wrong. The we also kept qettina cabinpressure warnings and so I went to the ref book !nd bumped thehardware C*W limit up to 15.4 psi on cabin pressure juSt so thatwe can turn the caution and warning off.

CAPCOM Roger we copy that Dick.

nronf??^! -v^ T juSt while 1 was talkin9 we 9<>t a couple ofpropellant thermal OMS messages on Spec 89 and it's the same

SSgSSs^ith
1

: low^rrow^
"id ^ iS indicating

CAPCOM Roger we copy.

SPACECRAFT And Dan, I'm sure you'll be interested to know since

^looked g

R
o°?d

er
to

g
us
ad

toS.
hear did *** * 1Utle bit ° f

?herfm^
T
h0

in
g •

in th* payload ba* looks «al good.

thl ta?
ai
\nL

a
H l^t ?i

fc ° f £
,

rizzy OUt on the starboard side ofthe tail toward the bottom it's in the shadow now, so I'm not

and'wfh^'^' bUt fc

?
e Payl°ad bay looks in excellent condition

™?i a t
VSry llttIe debris floating around either in the

cablntn^
° r Cabin

'
A COUple of littl * ushers in thecabin but generally everything is real ship shape.

CAPCOM Roger, glad to hear it.

SPACECRAFT You bet.

We^MLik* fh/f
d ?°lumbi ?' Houston. Couple of things for you.

iShihlfiS ™S I ^
Gl

-J f
taGk temp cauti<™ and warninginhibited and to get rid of that other message on for the OMS

Pan6
l

alpha 14
'
we would the R^S/O^S hLtercrossfeed lines alpha to off and bravo to auto.

neater

inhibf^P f^
ay

* iT
e SWitch has been done and I willmnibit the fuel cell stack temp.

Roger thank you.

PACECRAFT
3

SPACECRAFT But if DPS likes we can do a air log reset for GPC

CAPCOM Roger Columbia you are cleared for that.
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SPACECRAFT Okay.

S^SJU i J?
d thG °DR if he ' s available, when he does

the star
V
linf in,

WG ' d likV rep0rt ° n the C0AS cal delta bias

rush o! *lJZ k ?
q
u
lnq angl6S and the star alignment time. Norush on that but when you get around to it we'll take those.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Okay Dan I'll be right up and get them for

Si
P
thi«, M„ ^ Ce ' S n° r

?
Sh J°e we have 2 ^i^tes and 50 secondson this pass and we can always catch it on a later pass.

SPACECRAFT And Dan, I know we haven't had time to talk about it

hSvinrS
y
io?

C
ny

d
F

that ^' Ve had jUSt and we ' ve really been

!leIdy?s
a
go?ng

0
onf

Un ^ ^ mn theCe SUre a lot of

CAPCOM Roger Columbia you cut out on some of that but wedid get get the update that you're having a good time.

SPACECRAFT You bet and we're both feeling real well.

CAPCOM Yeah, you guys must be tough.

SPACECRAFT (laugher) yeah.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan, if you're ready to copy I can give you theCOAS and the IMU numbers now.
y y

CAPCOM Roger we're ready to go on those.

?t
A
wasTn °AnX ^ C°?S delt

S
bi3S WaS °' 22

'
And on the check

startling it'back^o you"*^
f° r ^ ™U alig™ent ^

rp

Br
f
ak . break, just a second Joe. Columbia,

ShTiXet on waterlank C^^ nM8a*e Uk* ^ t0

SPACECRAFT Okay. We'll open the inlet on water tank C.

?
A
I°?!L <= -?

kay J°e
'

We ' re 30 SGConds from LOS, we'll pick up
ESfni

of those IMU numbers when we get over Guam and we'll behaving you there in 5 hours and 48 minutes.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT tank C

CAPCOM Ok, Joe, we're 30 seconds from LOS but we'll pick udthe rest IMU numbers when we get over Guam and we'll be havingyou there m 5 hours and 48 minutes. 9

SPACECRAFT Ok

PA0
.

This is Shuttle Control Houston. Five hours 41

?i?^h?,
miS

M
10

2
e
J
a?? ed time

- toss of signal now with

5 i?Sni SJ*
station to acquire will be Guam in approximately

ronJ "f »' I
hlS ls

c
Shuttle Control Houston. This is Shuttle

*

? ? n h
U

" f flVG ho
?
rs 47 mi ™tes mission elapsed time.Standing by now for reacquisition of Columbia through Guam.

^PC
?k u "ell °' Columbia, this is Houston, we're talking toyou through Guam. We have you for three minutes.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan. Read you loud and clear and I'll go backdown and get my PDP and get those IMU numbers off to you?

B
A
on°nlP^

R
vZ

e
l' -?f

0re that We WOuld like flash eva P Primary

w^fS^ke °i
k

pha
flafo?J?

P braV°™ And *°

CAPCOM That's affirmative Columbia. We'd like alpha off.

SPACECRAFT Ok you got it. Ok, Houston, Columbia, if you'reready to copy the IMU log I'll bring them down to you.

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia. We're ready to go.

and^*^ _
0kay

;„
"Y WaS 47

' " Z 31
'

and " z acquired at 3 hoursand 49 minutes. The angle -Y was 0.16 for -Z delta angle was0.06. Angle error was 0.00. For IMU 1 X-0.10 Y + 0.06 Z +

°- 06 Z - 0.08 and the execute time was 03 + 52 + 30.

co?2!!J * J% er
' Columbia, we copied all that and we're 30

and J ninule '
^ " ^ t3lking With y°U at Hawaii at 6 hours

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll see you then, Dan.

CAPCOM Roger
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CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. At five hours 52minutes mission elapsed time. A loss of signal now with
*ni

U
=

N
?xt t

statlon acquisition will be Hawaii in about eightand a half minutes. Shuttle Control Houston. Now receiving dltathrough Hawaii. ^

through Hawaii:
C°lumbia

'
thls is H°""°"' talking to

PA0 Six hours mission elapsed time.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, read you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger, we're reading you loud and clear also.

SPACECRAFT Dan, then what's your thinking on OMS 3 and 4 now?

CAPCOM Roger, you must be reading Neal's mind. He was iust
Sri

1 "9 -^ airief
',
We are Plannning on doing OMS 3 alpha and

3

bravo with the DTO's and 4 and we're -lso working up a fuel cellprocedure to fake that a little further.

SPACECRAFT Good show, Dan.

CAPCOM Have you guys gotten a chance to eat your lunch yet?

SPACECRAFT Dan, I ate the sandwich that was in my pressure suit;in1^ a
?
d 1 ^ink Joe is standing there maybe^tingsomething for himself now. y

CAPCOM Ok, that's good.

^nSw?S^
T YSa

'
11 m 9ettin9 the TV set up and I'll grab asandwich as soon as I get in there.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Good show Dan.

CAPCOM Have you guys gotten a chance to eat your lunch yet?

SPACECRAFT Dan I ate the sandwiches in my pressure suit thismorning and I think Joe is maybe getting something for Jimseif

CAPCOM Okay, that's good.

f!^
E?TT And I,m <?ettin <? TV setup and I'll grab asandwich as soon as I can.

HaSS?? w*mi £
0l

i?

m
?i-'

Huston, we're 30 seconds from LOS here in

n?ne minutes.
alkl "9 t0 yOU OVer the StateS

'
in six hou" ™*

SPACECRAFT Okay, over the states at six hours 9 minutes.

CAPCOM Roger, and we'll have the pads ready when we oet

Sour" SS'S *
a
?nH

h°Pe
,
fU

i
ly S°metime °Ver th * state " we can git youyour OMS 3 alpha and bravo pad up.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we'll be ready to comment.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston, at six hours five
Si?

U
£f

S
„?f?

Sl
?n u

elapSed time
'

loss of si^al now with CoLmbTI
half minuies

P1 UP °V8r the StatSS in Woximately three and a

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston at six hours nineminutes mission elapsed time, now receiving data over the spates.

?£p
C
StL oc

Columbia, this is Houston we're talking to you overthe states, we have you for 15 and a half minutes,

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan read you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger and before we fire the pads your way, on panelA12 we would like the APU heater, gas generator^ fuel pump thereare three switches there we would like them turned on the bedtemps in the APU are getting cold we would like to warm them up

SPACECRAFT Okay, and I'm down there now, the APU heater qasgenerator fuel temp 1 2 and 3 to A auto is that it?

arfthree of"thef^on^^ 6XCept itS fUGl ^ and the-

that
E
Hght?

9bOUt that
'
933 ^enerated f^ S h fuel pump is
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CAPCOM That's correct, should be three of them.

Autof™lto *" SWit°heS and the chol«s «• *

CAPCOM Columbia, we'd like A Auto sorry about that.

SPACECRAFT Okay, all three of them are A Auto Dan.

g£S°?h. OMsT^pha^nd^^^of
11 1 ^ *° U^ ™>^

SPACECRAFT Okay, give us a second.

CAPCOM Roger

.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan, we're ready to copy the OMS ped.

yofShile we^e^doing^thi^
1 "9 ^ ^ 3 8tate V6Ct°r^ at

SPACECRAFT Okay

i
°kay ' ?

n 0MS 3 al Pha ' ifc will be the left OMS trim
T?G d J^V' 4

'
PlUS V' it6m 8 iS N/A

'
The wei ^ht is 2222^3,TIG is zero days, seven hours, 45 minutes and 0 seconds, the PEG

vtTs tllVtn "n^i^ Z*
PlUS ° 010 -° delta w is a11 0's, deltaVZ is plus 003.0, the burn attitude, ROLL 336, PITCH 017T 3

in
9
Ao

d
"i

ta V t0tal is ° 010 ' 4 T^ ^ 12 seconds E go and X is

Sp
U
plus 12i]

'

Y ^ PlUS ° 02 - 09
'

Z PlUS ° 02 -
73 target HA is 127,

back
E
no^?

T 0kaY We 90t th°Se
'

and WOuld like a read

ne^Sne whi^ieryS^d'SJStSSS . '
°* 1 Can "ad ^ the

waTon^L r^d
ay

ba^k.
Were 3 Uttle 8C" tch

* to

CAPCOM Okay, for OMS 3 bravo, there'll be a left OMS also,trim load is plus 0.4, LY is plus 5.1, RY is N/A

END OF TAPE
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whe^L ."Snrir" " 1 that "
CAPCOM Roger we copy.

SPACECRAFT And now it jiggled back up to 14.

getTdown to
C°1Umbia W6 ' d like to keeP " going until it

SPACECRAFT You bet, okay.

tl
AClC

™il
Dan

'
We ' U y°U th" e

'
and 1,11 -tehln,

SiSSS..
°kaY C°1Un,Ma we ' re back -ith you at Quito for two

CAPCOM Roger

.

PA0 The pressure now reading 13.

SPACECRAFT (garble) fuel cell to stop.

forage 4-5 Sn^he'SaS^^orP^ T We d° haVe 3 quick note here^ y H D on cne ca P before we lose you at Quito.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan go ahead.

Se'd^ike to SSd
e
fhp

f

?
r

i?
h6

.

PLT
u
ft6r the G3 to G2 transition^^^^ Kir^S-J!"^ C3,

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM . ..Z+002.73 target HA is 127 HP +120.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we got those and would you like a readback

SES°2ne whic^ie^ drained ^ °< 1 ™ ^ *°u ^
KiFS^e read^acT ^ * " ttle 8C"tchy

-
willin* to

£
A^°^ 2!5

a
?

f
?5 ?

MS 3 bravo
' Ifc wil1 be a lef t OMS also,

days 7 hours, 49 minutes, and 15 seconds. Your...

SPACECRAFT Break, Dan.

CAPCOM Go ahead

SPACECRAFT Houston PLT how do you read?

CAPCOM Roger PLT read you loud and clear.

von
C
??^f

T °kay™ were getting a loud background noise wouldyou start again with the weight and try again!

£
APC0M

.

R°9 er Columbia starting with the weight for OMS 3bravo is 221983 the TIG is 0 days, 7 hours, 49 minutes, 15

3!??2 5; -

ThG t£
f?

ets
rt

delta vx is +0021.0, delta VY +all zeros,

nil J i?o
ner^ Ve ° 00 - 3

-
The burn attitude roll 336, pitch

016, yaw 319, delta V total is 0021.0. TGO is 24, seconds

is ti20y
G° ^ X +0 °1984

'
m is +004.21, Z+005.49, HA is 139, HP

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan. Standby one.

CAPCOM Roger

.

?h^
E
£
RA

f
T

-
<:

° kaY
Dan 1 think we 9ot a11 those we can readthem back if you've got time.

CAPCCM Roger we have nothing else for you right now.

PAO Shuttle Control Houston 6 hours 16 minutes MissionElapsed Time. That was CAPCOM Dan Brandens tein

.

SPACECRAFT We'll come back with the readbacks for OMS 3 alpha.

CAPCOM Roger go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Left engine +0.4 +5.1 weight is 222213 TIGtime is 0 + 07 + 45 + 0. Delta VX +0010.0. Delta VY is +all
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zips and Delta VZ is +003.0. Front attitude is

llnlV'la ?
6ltnJ J

0tal 0010 - 4
- TGO is 00+12. VGOX +0009.86,Y + 002.09, Z + 002.73 and the altitude is 127 and +120.

CAPCOM Roger that's all correct Columbia.

SPACECRAFT Okay coming at you with 3 bravo. Left engine 0.4,

tnnJi' S v i" "ei?ht iS 221983
'

TIG is 0+07+49+15.0, delta VX
+ 0021. 0, Y + all zips, z - 000.3. Burn attitude is 336016

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. Just to give you a littleforesight into what we are planning on doing on the fuel cell, we

fut) J!?? ?
P^edure for you later, we're working it up now.' Onfuel cell 1 what we plan to do is leave the reactant valvesclosed and then start up fuel cell number 1 and let it use thereactants that are in the system to run itself until all the

S:S2
n
SSt

a

» thele^nd 2?J 52 ^fcelT^0 hyrd°gen ^
fuef^for^ ?^;r ?

What ^ ^^ We can ™* the

CAPCOM I don't believe we can.

SPACECRAFT Okay, well we'll wait on you to figure out exactlvwhat to do and we'll be ready.
"gure out exactly

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

thi£°fuel cen°L
U
?n
b
;
a
: ?°S

8t°5- StiH l0Oking down the road wi th

wem n h
be l ng safed and not being able to start it up.We 11 probably be looking at the minimum mission.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan. We understand.

+ «u
Thi£ is shuttle Control Houston. 6 hours 22

i
nU

!
S
A ,

Th
?? discussion between Dan Brandenstein and the crew

procedure'^ h
H
? *aV ° S

h
S

CrGW * P^liminary insight to heprocedure that s being worked to turn on fuel cell 1, leave thereactants off line. This burns up the reactants, everythinginside goes and the fuel cell is finished. This is a

?nSn
e
«!f! ?!!

pr?cedure to avoi d reactant contact. This brings
\ThnnJ

y
-

6 miSS1
?
n CUle that Calls for a minimum miss ion? A

54 hour mission with one fuel cell permanently off line. We arenou"
#

2 3 minutes Mission Elapsed Time. Continuing tomonitor this is Shuttle Control Houston.
9

something for^oT^'
H°USt °n

'
haVe a minUte 30 left we have

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead Dan.

CAPCOM Roger in the PDP. .

.

END OF TAPE
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™n «.

W6 ' r® at 6 hours 23 mi nutes Mission Elao=^ Timecontinuing to monitor. This is Shuttle Control Houston!

havfsomethinrfofyli '
hm * minUte 30

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead Dan.

CAPCOM Roger in the PDP on page 4-5.

SPACECRAFT Okay standby.

CAPCOM Sorry, sorry Columbia that's a CAP.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM r m sorry about that Columbia it's 4-5 in the CAP.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, on page 4-5 in the PLT's column, that TV
?ZJP y°^ C

e
n delete that because th *t sets up for some scenesthat would have been happening where we moved thS OmI burns^c.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Copy that.

SPACECRAFT Okay I understand.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. At 6 hours and 2S

acSu rTwii?
S
h °f

Signal n°W With C°l-bia. The next atiSn toacquire will be Ascension in approximately 13 minutesMeanwhile, when fuel cell 1 is taken permanent^ off iine, this
mission We r^L* ^ that CallS for th * minimum 54 £our

^rmJnSUs^iL^on'Elapsed tL^^* Cm 9t 6 hou«
CAPCOM Hello Columbia, we'te talking to you through

s:nd
en

up°to
a

?our
e

' GNC CRT SP6C 1 f°? -iable^^Imeters to

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. 6 h ours 38

CAPCOM Roger thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia we have you for 2 minutes and 30 seconds
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SPACECRAFT Roger Dan.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. V7e have those vari*M 0parameters in we'd like a resume and Sen an SM spec I.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Dan. Thanks, standby.

CAPCOM Roger.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan. SM spec 1 is on CRT 1.

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.^™
nt K'pa^e^on^ ° £ now i» th.

CAPCOM That's affirmative Columbia.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT Understand 6:50 we'll see you there.

SSn
C
2S« *,

And
'
c?lumbi a» Houston, as you go over the hill ifyou can hear us, we'd like the OEX recorder off?

SPACECRAFT Okay OEX turned off.

«• •

ThlS iS Shuttle Control Houston at 6 hours 41

w iii :;q5i?r2SiSEf
sed Time

- ^
oss of signai with coiu»ira . H0

naut"al\nUes^?
e ° £ 139 n^ tlc^ »H« and a perigee of 120

END OF TAPE
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P
?°o„ *

delta V °f 21 feet per second. Burn duration
of 24 seconds and should result in an apogee of 139 nauticalmiles and a paragee of 120 nautical miles. OMS 3 A and 3 B aretwo burns separated by four minutes and they are part of themission's detailed test objectives to find steady stateoperations by firing the CMS engines shutting down and then
restarting 4 minutes later. The right engine only is used forthe burns. OMS 4 time of ignition 8 hours 33 minutes 20"

c
co

;
ds

: ?*lta V 34 feet per second. Burn duration 42 secondsOMS 4 should result in an apogee of 140 nautical miles and aperigee of 139 nautical miles. This burn will include acrossfeed test with the left OMS engine only firing. We're at 6hours 46 minutes Mission Elapsed Time. This is Shuttle ControlHouston

.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston at 6 hours 50minutes Mission Elapsed Time. Standing by now for reacquisi t ionof signal with Columbia through Botswana. This is a UHF voicestation only.

CAPCOM Hello Columbia this is Houston we're coming to youthrough Botswana we have you for two minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we're reading you loud and clear.

St!S°
M

a u
R°ger Columbi a- We're reading you loud and clearalso and when you come up over Guam, we won't pass it you herebut we do have a fuel cell procedure for you and if you need us

procedure
11

"
P39e 7 ~ 52 ° f y°Ur mal °pen we wil1 give you that

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll do it. Page 7-52 of the mal.

CAPCOM what we will be doing there is modifying the fuelcell power up procedure.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM And Columbia we'd like to isolate the tank water
tank bravo on panel R12 we'd like the supply water tank bravoinlet closed please.

SPACECRAFT Okay. We'll get right up and do that.

?£!~
M

a ^nd we ' re trvin9 to do we take all the KOH's inthere and we just like to keep it isolated.

SPACECRAFT Roger.
END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Okay we'll get right up and do that.

CAPCOM What we're trying to do we take all the KOH's in
there we just like to keep it isolated.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

CAPCOM And Columbia, we are wondering if you ever got the
teleprinter hooked up so we know whether or not we can send
messages

.

SPACECRAFT Dan even as you speak I am hooking it up. Sorry
it's late but it's going to be ready for you your next
opportunity.

CAPCOM Okay fine. That's all we needed to know. Thanks a
lot. We've got 30 seconds to LOS and then we'll be talking to
you at Guam at 7 minutes and 20 sec 7 hours and 20 minutes.
There may be a quick short squirt at Yarragadee, but I don't
think we'll get anything there.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we'll see you there.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston at 6 hours 52
minutes Mission Elapsed Time. Loss of signal now with Columbia
through Botswana. The next station to acquire will be Guam inapproximately 27 minutes during the Guam pass CAPCOM Brandenstein
should pass along the procedures for taking the fuel cell number
l permanently off line during that pass. At 6 hours 53 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time, this is Shuttle Control Houston.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston at 7 hours 17
minutes Mission Elapsed Time. We are a little less than 3
minutes away now from reacquiring Columbia through Guam. During
this Guam pass we do expect CAPCOM Brandenstein to pass on the
fuel cell procedures to turn on fuel cell 1 leave the reactant
off this burns up the reactants, everything inside goes and the
fuel cell is finished. This is a conservative procedure to avoid
reactant contact. By doing this this brings into play the
mission rule that calls for a minimum mission a 5-1 hour mission
with one fuel cell permanently off line. We're aoout 2 minutes
away now from reacquiring Columbia through Guam. We'll standby
and monitor. Shuttle Control Houston 7 hours 18 minutes we do
expect this fuel cell 1 procedure to take place during the
stateside pass immediately following the burns of OMS 3 A and 3
B. Shuttle Control Houston 7 hours 19 minutes Mission Elapsed
Time. Now receiving data through Guam.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston coming to you through Guam. We
have you for 6 1/2 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan and I just initiated a attitude maneuver
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X^SV!!8
I
A bUrn attitude

- We ' re still in OPS 2 and I've gotthe mal book open. y

opf
C
?h^ mal °kay * .

TW° thi
^
gS we ' d like to set done this pass is

I „ "51 *quared away you and then I'll give you the OMS
4 burn guide because you're going to be real busy over thestates. Okay, getting over to the mal book 7-2 the fuel cellpower up procedure. What we want to do you call up spec 68 which
oniS ?o

y
?

f
?
el

?f
U t0 monitor this and *his Procedure appliesonly to fuel cell on obviously. Okay on step 1 we want So doeverything except the bottom line. Delete fuel cell 1 reactvalve open. Then in step 2 we would like you to do the first

^e
J'

d^ te the fuel cell ready talkback turning gray because we
A*°t believe that it will turn gray then we would like you to

^?n„^c
n CGl1 1 C°o1 Pressu^ ia less than 10 psi orTminutes after going to start, we want fuel cell 1 to stop. Andthen we would like you to delete all of step 3.

SPACECRAFT Okay and confirm for me these changes

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM pressure is less than 10 psi or 5 minutes after
going to start we want fuel cell one to stop and then we would
like you to delete all of step 3.

SPACECRAFT Ok, confirm for me these changes are to SSR6 on 7-
52. Is that right?

CAPCOM Right, that's page 7-52, SSR No. 6.

SPACECRAFT Ok, real quick. Spec 68 we use fuel cell 1 step 1
delete the last sentence about the react valves. Step 2 the last
sentence delete, I mean ready talk back delete, and when fuel
cell one ... pressure less than 10 or 5 minutes after the start
we'll stop the fuel cell and delete step 3.

CAPCOM That is correct and we'll be planning on doing that
after our OMS 3 bravo over the states and if you have time westill have about 4 and a half minutes on this pass for your OMS 4
pad

.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we're ready to copy. Go ahead, Dan.

CAPCOM Roger, for OMS 4 it will be right ohms burn, the
trim load is +0.4, LY is NA, RY is -5.1, the weight is 221521,
the TIG is 0083320.2, the targets are delta VX +0033.9, delta VY
+ all zeroes, delta VZ negative -006.0, the burn attitude roll
029, pitch 184, yaw 035, the delta V total is 0034.4, T go is
0039, E go in X + 0032.50, Y - 006.94, Z + 008.99, HA is 140, HP

017
+139

' °n bottom
'
the mid burn crossfeed delta V total of

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, before I read this whole thing back, let meconfirm that the V go for Y was -006.94.

CAPCOM That's correct.

SPACECRAFT Ok, I got it. Then I'm ready to read them back if
you have nothing else for us now.

CAPCOM Ok, we have nothing else.

SPACECRAFT Ok, for the right engine burn pitch is +0.4, yaw is
not applicable and yaw is for the right engine is -5.1, wpight is
221521, TIG is 0 + 08 + 33 + 20.2, delta VX + 0033.9, delta VY is
+ all zips, delta VZ -006.0, and the burn attitude is 029, pitch
is 184, yaw 035, delta V total is 0034.4, T go 00.39, Vgo X
0032. 50, Y is -006.94, ar.d Z + 008. 99, apogee 140, perigee +139,and the crossfeed delta V total 017.

CAPCOM Roger, your read back is correct.
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we're 10 seconds from LOS.
bS Seeing you ovsr the states and watching your burns

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, we'll be there.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we're ten seconds from LOS.

7? 4 2
seein9 vou over the states and watching your burns at

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, we'll be there.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control Houston at 7 hours 27minutes mission elapsed time. Loss of signal now through Guam.The next station to acquire or the next acquisition will be overthe states at approximately fifteen minutes. This is ShuttleControl Houston.

CAPCOM Houston, COMTEC, ground 1 and 2 testing 1... 2...
3. ..4... 5... 4... 3... 2... 1... test out. Ok, good enouqh.You re go. Configure for the pass, thank you.

PA0
. .

This is Shuttle Control Houston at 3 hours 39minutes mission elapsed time. About 3 minutes away from
reacquiring Columbia over the states. The plan is continues fora minimum 54 hour mission. If the two fuel cells stay healthyand no other problems develop consideration could be given toextending that time frame. However, the fifty- four hour plan
fi^L^f .°PP° r tunity for moving the highest priority items aheadin the flight plan. The present plan is for a fifty- four hourminimum mission. We're at 7 hours 40 minutes mission elapsed
time. This is Shuttle Control Houston standing by for
requisition. Shuttle Control Houston. Seven hours 42 minutesmission elapsed time standing by for acquisition with Columbiaover the stales.

CAPCOM Hello, Columbia, this is Houston talking to you overthe states. We have you for thirteen minutes.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, we were just coming up on two minutes to
the burn and we're getting in configuration and you can watch itw 1 1 n us •

CAPCOM Roger, and we have nothing for you and we'll justwatch you burn.

SPACECRAFT Good show. Houston, PLT how do you read?

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, reading you loud and clear.

SPACECRAFT Roger, we're configured for the burn about 1:06 to

CAPCOM
on C3 to format that't, fixed.

And Columbia, Houston, we have no data we'd like to

SPACECRAFT Roger, it is fixed.
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CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

™?w i ^
Seven minutes 44 seconds. Static data in the

n° °L
Crter

*
N°W receivi "9 downlink data. Burn altitude

Shoufd
9
?Sn^

eP°rtS
?
NC

:,
This is the 0MS 3A burn" s nTbyShould ignite momentarily. Report ignition in Mission Control.*

SPACECRAFT Ok, burn's complete, Dan.

CAPCOM Roger, looked good to us.

PA0 0MS 3A has been completed.

llfo
E
^lc 0 .

aT^ S&W2 tank pr™ d— '«»

CAPCOM That's affirmative, Columbia, you're go.

™ fro, the f^ioTol lL
m
£:

teB
-

Me ' re ab°Ut 3 minutes -y
END OF TAPE
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PAO seven hours 46 minutes, we're about three minutesaway now from the ignition of OMS 3-B.

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston we believe we're configured for the OMS
3 bravo burn.

CAPCOM Roger

.

PAO seven hours 49 minutes, standing by now for theignition start of OMS 3-B. The prop flight controller reportsthe ignition on OMS 3-B looks good, seven hours 50 minutes,mission elapsed time, prop reports the burn has shut down.

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston the burns look good to us, andto keep you from falling asleep, we'd like to get into the fuelcell procedure now.

onff^fh
0kav

,?
an

'
let me 5^ back up there, I'll watch thatone from between the seats.

pAO Columbia now at app

CAPCOM we have about five minutes 40 seconds left in the

PAO Columbia now at an app

SPACECRAFT (garble) just for your info at shutdown we had to

it ou?
U
to "Is!*

6 ab°Ut a
*
54 residual in VX negative, and we took

CAPCOM Roger, we copy thank you.

™- * ,S°
lurabia now at an aP°gee at 139 nautical miles aperigee of 120 nautical miles.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan I think step one is verified complete.

CACPCOM Roger, thank you.

cen
E
onf1L ?

kav
' Houston on my mark I'm going to put the fuelcell one start switch to start if your ready.

CAPCOM Roger, we're ready, go.

SPACECRAFT Okay 3 2 1 mark. And Houston, I'm going to be
ng X

J ?
Wl

?
en the coolant Pressure equals ten which iscoming up here in just a second, I'll give you a mark.

CAPCOM Fuel cell pressure coming down, now reading twelve.
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add°?he f0lln;;;
PLVfter ^e 03 t0 02 transition we'd like to

eallon? US h°^u 9e Pri0t t0 the SM 62 PCMMU/payload COMMwe d like to add on panel C3 01 PCMMU format to GPC
paylSd^CO^ec

3^^ ^ *
eX6CUte Call*d

°" the *™»

S^TRS 2 ^Jcatrors^c lV° ^ *> GPC °" ^ »<

Inhere.
That ' S ri9ht thank y°U *

And we *ot about 50 seconds

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan thank you.

?^?n *.

Columbia we are 25 seconds from LOS now we'll betalking to you at Botswana at 8:24.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we'll see you there.

Elaosprf T,- mo
T
\
iS iS

!
hu

!

;tle Cont™l Houston at 8 hours Mission
T t H rt

OSS
°- ^Jnal nOW With Columbia through Quito?The next station acquisition will come with Botswana inapproximately 23 1/2 minutes. This is Shuttle Con^ol Houston.

* S Mission Control Houston. I'm 45 seconds

Irufv XhS^S
C^C0M Dan B"ndenstein talking to Engle andTruly aboard Columbia through Botswana.

y

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We got a real lousv oatch

^an^nfa^V^ hMr Y°U talk t0 th^ta"s lu If youhave anything quick we've got about 10 seconds here.

burn^T? „ °x
a
?

Da" read vou loud and clear. We're in OMS 4burn attitude doing fine going to get the burn off.

thfnext reallv
9
a0oS°rnMS

ia
- ?Vf

fc " ipped Guam and Hawa *i so6 next really good COMM pass we'll have ia Buckhorn at 9:17.

?he™T
°
kay W6,li See y° U then

'
We '- ^ good shape for

CAPCOM Roger good.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll see you then. We're in good shape for the

CAPCOM Roger, good.

!f

A0
. .

This is Mission Control Houston. There is scratchylimited communication through Botswana. But at this time somesix minutes away from OMS 4 ignition the crew of Columbiareported being in attitude and preparing for that burn. We're 30minutes away from the next station which appears to be Guam. Toclarify somewhat what constitutes a minimum mission the fifty-four hour mission would not necessarily mean that we would
Jrf??;ii

1C;i^ian
?

ln
.

fifty f°ur hours but move many of thecritical flight plan items ahead into day 1 and 2 so that at thattime the mission could be extended if things were looking well.a aay at a time the mission conceivably could run 3 days or 4depending on how well the remaining two fuel cells operate, butthe fifty-four hour minimum means just that. We're 29 minutes
w^L^°S/-^quisi^ 0n

.

thr
?u9h the Guam tracking station in thewestern Pacific. This is Mission Control Houston. Mission

Sor^?L
Houst°n

:
Acquisition through Guam tracking station. Avery low elevation angle pass less than 3 degrees, about 2.2

CAPCOM?
V6ry Sh°rt duration

'
We ' n standby in case the

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we're passing over Guam, we got a

Sow do^you
a

hearT ^ ^ V°U f<5r ab°Ut fifty seconds
'

s°

SPACECRAFT Loud and clear, Dan. Clear, Dan, and the OMS 4 burnwent just pernominal and we're getting back just got back in OPS

LSq
C
°l-n *°9er ' ^

b
tu

k yOU
"

And we ' re about 30 seconds fromLOS, we 11 see you at the states, and have your writing paperready when you get there.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan.

?f° . .
Mission Control Houston. A very brief exchangethere between the spacecraft communicator, CAPCOM, DanBriendenstein and the crew of Columbia through Guam. Thirteenminutes until reacquisition through Hawaii. Again a very lowelevation pass. The bulk of the communications will be over thestates. Through the Buckhorn and the Goldstone and tulah peak

11 nJH SiTS l
m^diat^V through Quito. After loss of signalat Quito Neal Hutchinson's silver team of flight controllers willhand over to Don Puddy's bronze team. We're looking at an

!h^?
a
^
e -°^- 6:45

1 ?:
in
;,
central sfcandard time for the change ofshift briefing with flight director Neal Hutchinson in the mainauditorium at JSC. We'll be back in twelve minutes. This isMission Control Houston.
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li° u „ ,<?
ission Control Houston. We do have acquisition

ssssSo!:sTs;i-.t
v
s£if.

1

s.ss:!
tion

.

an9le pass
-

May not be ^
hi^

ECR^k afs
e

pec
h
i 8

'oth cabln heat exohan9er int-ps »•

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia. We think caught part of that. Wehave you for about 5 more seconds.

SPACECRAFT Oh, Ok, Dan

CAPCOM We believe that it might be a water loop cycle.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT ...Joe both cabin heat exchanger in tprms *re
high. Look at spec 80a.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia. We think caught part 0 t
: that. Wehave you for about 5 more seconds.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM we believe it might be a water loop cycle.

PAO Mission Control Houston here. We' are in a gap nowbetween Hawaii and reacquisi tion through Buckhorn. In
approximately 2 minutes 30 seconds back over the Guam pass thecrew reported that the OMS 4 burn was nominal so Columbia shouldbe m an orbit about 140 by 139 nautical miles, however, untilthe vector is established and display shows that we have noconfirmation on what the actual orbit size is. We'll standbyhere for reacquisition of this final stateside pass of the
evening. We have acquisition through Buckhorn about 7 or 8seconds ahead of predicted time.

??
PC°M

v, „ ,u
Hell ° Columbia

' this is Houston we're talking to youthrough Buckhorn. We have you for 6 1/2 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan. We got you loud and -lear and we are

littL hiSh
PL I

H 9^
eSS

i.

0ne tjing, 011 ' P^ss out temps are running a

high
3 °a exchangers running a little

CAPCOM Okay we'll take a look at that. What we're going todo here is fire you up some let you know what we're doing to thetimbu s and give you some switch configurations we're goin q totry and clean up some of these systems a little bit before wehand over to the other team. So, if you're ready to copy I'll
JrLo?

U
S
n
?
W

1 ?t
at

J
til^ul ' s are 9° in9 to be sent. First the OMScrossfeed bulkhead mid we're going to lower the lower limit to 40degrees. And then the cabin heat exchanger inlet temp loop 1 and

thSn lit
g° 1

?
g
K!

:K-Sang ? the upper limit to 80 degrees. Andthen we plan on inhibiting fuel cell 1 exit temp.

SPACECRAFT Okay and I agree with all of those.

n
AP
S2"

0kay now over to cleaning up some of the switches.
™Jl configuration cleanup on panel M010W we would like the

Ukl ?S2
t
A?

1
il

r ^f^™ 1 to normal and then on panel L2 we wouldlike the 02 N2 controller valve system 1 to auto.

SPACECRAFT Okay mighty fine Dan. That's going to auto now.in^nK you

•

S?5
C
?t

5

\ .u°
kay We also we 9ot APU 3 off a little early and wedidn't get the MPS TVC iso valve closed. We have a procedure
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here to get that closed now.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan. Standby a second.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan CTS is configured and go ahead with yourwell standby just a second on your APU procedure. Houston, PLT
I m back in the front seat go ahead with your MPS procedure.

CAPCOM Okay we had just a little discussion on this I'llgive you another one you can write down and we'll get back withthis APU one as soon as we get it clarified. Down on the WCSwe d like you to we show that the vacuum vent valve is closed andwe d like that opened up you can get that whenever you get to it.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Say again which position you want it in.

CAPCOM Roger. We'd like the WCS vacuum vent valve to open.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll do it.

CAPCOM Roger and we'd like to delete the interconnect OPS
we re going to be leaving it as it is since you have to
reconfigure right back for sleep period anyhow.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan.

CAPCOM And we would we're curious as to whether you managedto get the nozzle activated. y

SPACECRAFT I was just getting ready to do that when we decided
to wait and come AOS here and get these messages. We'll qet itright afterwards. ^

CAPCOM Okay, we were just cur ions, we do have a couple

END OF TAPE
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get
C
?he NOSL ko^ttel^ 33 t0 WhetheC y°U managed fco

?o
A
wf?^L 1 ^iJ"? getting read* to do that "hen we decided

aarh?L ™m < n°
k3y we

,

w
?
re

3 ust curious. We do have a couple of
it no r ^ U

? r^u-
SaVe that t0 the end and ^ ^ don'? get

or ?he
P
?eLS;-inter ^ ff"i ^k"111 b * getting a test

update!.
alS° be sendin9 UP ^e weather

SPACECRAFT Okay and tell us what the times are for the NOSL's.

2S£°?i, ^ ?
k3y N°SL °ne is at 9 hours 34 minutes. There'ssome thunderstorms over South America and the other on? J q

A?r"a
and

And
8 th^ "2 r

hera ' 8 ^unde'stor'L^r ?K ipVAfrica. And these are both night passes you have to use grating.
SPACECRAFT Okay copy. Houston, PLT you still with us?

CAPCOM Roger we are.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

^l
C
J^ „

And Columbia on the APU the first one is a switch
biifSr^rin*

5 °n Pa
u
61 R2 WG WOuld like the APU hydraulicboiler controller power heater 3 to alpha.

SPACECRAFT Roger Dan. 3's back in alpha.

CAPCOM okay and now I'll read you - procedure that we would
J£ m£

UJ£ d° °Ver Quit° SO we can watch it and IZJ't to%e?the MPS TVC iso valve on system 3 closed.
9

5
A
to°ON and that's"™ 11°°^" iS ^ h *draulic c^ Pump number

Tur ic! i f
on R2. Then on R4 we want the hydraulic MPS

R2 we SoSj
V
iiH

8
i;i ^ r

t0 ClOS6 ta
i
kbac!< closed an/then back on

:"J?uld 11 ke the circ pump number 3 OFF and then APUcontroller power, 3 of them, to OFF.

fso?f??nn
T
. i°

kay^ irC pUmp 3 to 0N close the number 3 MPS TVC
ih^ir^tr^ir:; ^w

e
e
n
rs
tu
o?f!

he circ pump off and th-

^

can'watch you*dTli^nS*

'

" Wait We gGt ov« Quit° SO we

thafprocedure?
dei' Stand

'
1 Sh°Uld Wait Until tel1 »e to do
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f„
R°9

f
r
^
a

-

d WS ' re 15 seconds LOS and we'll betalking to you at Quito at 9:30.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan we'll be prepared then to do thisprocedure

.

CAPCOM Okay.

PAO Mission Control Houston. Loss of signal in thefinal pass this evening over the stateside station. We're 'i 1/2
ri2or?L

a
?K

y * reacqul ?ition through Quito Equador . The" crew
f

yJ6re Preparing to activate the night/day opticalsurvey of lightening experiment called NOSL. And it's anacronym. Two opportunities are coming up. One at 9 hours 34

58
n
^nu;.,

ThU^ er
f°rmS in S°Uth ^«ica

P
and ano?ner a? 9 hours58 minutes. Thunderstorms over the southern tip of Africa.

KaiioS^o^HluKSS!
68 20 seconds through Quito

-
This is

^
A0

t .

This is Mission Control Houston again. Fliqht

start of IU
1

h
Hutchinson

«f estimates 30 minuses from now to thestart of his change of shift press conference in the mainauditorium at Johnson Space Center which will be a tad after 7-00pm Center. Mission Control Houston.
/,uu

h™f°™ <=

H
K
llQ

^
0l

V
mbia

- Talking to you through Quito. Wehave you for about 7 minutes here.
vux^. we

fight^tth you
kaY "e

' re bUUdln9 the N0SL n°w b*

CAPCOM Roger.

^o£
ESAFT

u
Houston

' pLT. You've got something for us we

ta?k to
y
you?

t0
°
Ck ° ff What W6 ' re d° ing wi ^ h tne N0SL and

CAPCOM we don't have anything for you though we'd like tosee that APU procedure. Make it the circ pump procedure

the^T
we'?rd

y
o it™* ™ *

°°UPle ° f minUt6S and 1,11 be ^
CAPCOM Okay.

SPACECRAFT Okay Dan. I'm half way up here you ready?

CAPCOM Roger we're ready to go.

2^f
:^T

pr.2is?.
,,

ff"j;u.n!
c pump number 3 is runnin9 and 1
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CAPCOM Okay.

I'll tur°
k

?L
a
c?rc^0

off.
9"y ^ y°" "9r" that "*»

p™p°Sff
R°qer

'
l00ks olosed to «• can turn the circ

END OF TAPE
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C'ay, hydraulic circ pump number 3 is running and
see a low p- in system 3.

Okay.

And I'm going to close the MPS TVC isolation valve

^ 0kay' and I've got a gray if you agree that it's
closed, I'll turn the circ pump off.

Roger. Looks close to us, you can turn the circ
pump off.

Okay, circ pump is off and now I'm gonna turn the
APU controller powers to off.

_
Roger. That looks good. A couple jf other little

quickies, when you get a chance we'd like the OPS recorder in
full for where you did the GPC3 memory dump and when you get a
chance you can report on the status of the teleprinter messages
]ust to make sure everything is working.

. .

Okay, I think Joe may go look down at the
teleprinter messages and let me dig out those numbers on the
recorder

.

Okay, and that's all we have.

Okay, Dan. Are ycu ready to copy on the recorder.

Roger, go ahead.

Okay, this is a GPC memory dump. It was 0PS2
recorder and record a... on track 3 moving forward to precipitate
with 13 and the time at the start of the dump was 0 days, 8hours, 47 minutes and 50 seconds.

this pass.

Roger, we copy that.

And Houston PLT, how much time do we have left in

Roger. We've .out a minute and 20 seconds.

Okay Dan, real quick if you want to take 30 secondsgarble because every time we garble

Dick, be advised you're cutting out.

Columbia Houston.

Columbia Houston.
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noh ™„; Col^bia Houston. We have no downlinking. We'renot copying you if you're reading us in the blind, we've got 13seconds to go to LOS and that finishes up for the silver team

a^°r^o?d
et
^J!or^.

UP therG a"d We h°pe have a^ nISi

Mission Control Houston. Had partial pass at least over Quito bvthe drop out toward the end the last 2 or 3 minutes of
Y

acquisition through Quito, Ecuador and in this final uplinktonight CAPCOM Dan Brandenstein was unable to raise the r w
frL I?*

1 "9 SighL als°. was unable to ^et any kind of downUnkfrom the spacecraft so it was a loss of lock there. Flightdirector, Neal Hutchinson will be migrating over to the main
fn

d^0r
;
U
on
Sh0rtly t0 h°ld his chan^ of shi?t press conference

nere betweL
m^U

^ S
?5°m n

?
W

'
-

During break ^ communications
tJam of nfnhf ™V ld

?
and Quito '.

he congratulated his silverteam of flight controllers for a job well done in running the

TuTnl X°6Z
bi
\- n\ tt0Ub^Sh°Otin

* the fuel cel1 Problem
Botswlna SoutA a?r^***"^-

nu
•

GS away from next station which isuotswana, South Africa. This is Mission Control Houston.

This is Mission Control Houston, The second participant in the

wm g
be°a SS

lf
?iS

r

^f
lng fllght di -ctor

P
Neal Hutchinson

*

will be a Mr. Jim Riley of Johnson Space Center's Power and
^nfr^

10" ?
lvl * ion

-
.

Ne^l is making moves toward leaving the
w
° tl V8ntG

l ?
Ut Sti11 taggin^ UP with fche 010 officer? when

in route'to^L ;r^
aCket,°n tha

$
wil1 be a good indication he's

£
he press center

- Eleven minutes now away from

C^tr^rZston?
B°tSWana

-
We ' 11 be baCk at that timeV'STsaion

a half minutes?
1^".' ^ iS H°USt°n thr°Ugh Botswana

5 and

minutes. Ove??
1""^ 3

'
thiS iS Housfcon tnrough Botswana for 5

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick. How do you read?

Sf
P?°M

, u -

°kay Richard
- We read you clear with a little bit

Suito' SonT^ ^/ id mi3S the last few sentences over

did not cSpy
y°U WGre 9°ing t0 be doing something and we

bnnf
C
n^

T
, .

pr°bably we were going build the NOSL which we havebuilt now and are trying to get it into operation.

Mill he waS to?.™"*
1 ^ "° * 9

'
AS Dan WaS g° ing °ver

END OF TAPE
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u
k Richa

5
d we read y°u clear with a little bit of

You iS?^L b
?£ r did miSS **e lasfc few sentences over QUITO,

did not copy?
YOU W6re 9° ing t0 bG d°ing something and we

buil?
C
n^

T
;,nH

Pr0ba
?
ly

-

We Were going build a N0SL whi <* we havebuilt now and are trying to get into operation.

h^mii v, °
k
.
t
5
at SOunds good to us

« As Dan was going over
wor!c?ni\^H

Wanted *VSk from the silver team that they enjoyed
f'orwarl S^pSSi^^eS^e^ho^^^Sv^^ ^^
har^wo*^ h^ed^

3 *** j°b ^ A ^ ^

nS^S
M

-
0kay '

1.

Richard we just have one note over Indian
?n no fatl °n

,
WhlCh WiU be in about 8 minutes, we would like youto go down and get that teleprinter message that we will be

Y

se
e
e
nd

i?
g
y^ Sn^ssit ^i^ate! 111 let you go ahead and

SPACECRAFT Okay, (garble). Rick the first teleprinter messaqe
ihrnnoh' ^ Updat6S and the "gather, the message did "SIthrough real good. The teleprinter seems to be working Oka??

SP
SS

M
i ae - •

°kay
'
J°." That ' S good to hear and the correction

OceZ s^ion. ^ tW° tele Printer messages at Indian

?^??rLre?
ka

D
y
isrega

U

rd:
rStand

-
RiCk fOU °Wing al0ng in the

CAPCOM Roger.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead

A^fr-^L •

ROge
^? iCk> The °PP°rt^ity for lightning on the

fhf «n
pa*V ust dld

.

not Pan out as well as you might check <ust

now So
WG SaW

}" S°Uth America
- We do have the mil bCilt

ZZ' t -f.
y°U ° an give US an* more notic * about other

ssK
r

5
u

ssS£j:'or-rssK.-K%sep
s:s?

ate u ' Dick ' because u does

CAPCOM Okay, we understand Richard and we'll sure do that.

SPACECRAFT Rick, I've got a question tor you on page 4-7 on the

CAPCOM Roger, we're there.
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SPACECRAFT Okay, down at the bottom of the page, Rick there at
• ^ r

ta^ the GPC's, 3 and 5 and bring theS to'o? and Tn that
a
° e re the" tho^ht we let you have a vote before we didthat because of the way we have been adjusting the timeline here.

rigSfback to°yoJ:
^ aPPr6Ciafce that °PP°rtunit y and we will be

caKe gpc s 3 and 5 to off as indicated.

GPC«s
C
?o

F
off.

H
°Sve?? ^ Understand ifc

' s okay to take the

CAPCOM That's affirmative. 30 seconds LOS.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Rick see you next time.

bJsirtSsrsvs'SsCct?"-
New capcom on duty

-
Here with ^

END OF TAPE
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Mission control Houston here. You CAPCOM on duty here with thebronze team is Rick Hauck. H a u c k. Dick Truly reported thatthey now have the night and day optical survey of lightning

n^ime^- har
?
War

f

-

a
f
Se

T
bled and was readv for anv new viewingopportunities for lightning around the ground tracking.Meanwhile, here on the ground, the press conference will bestarting momentarily in the main auditorium. Off going flight

Rn2S
t0

fi?
ei1 Hutchin

f?
n is e" r°ute. Fuel cell engineer S?SRiley will accompany him. Next tracking station in 3 minutes 30

?M?
n
ff iL^dlan

?
cean station

- We'll be back at that time.This is misson control Houston.

ship
i

sL?io^?hat°is!°
n: 96tting data n°W thr° Ugh Indian 0cean

Indian Ocean: Roger at KS.

Read you loud and clear, we're coming up on air toground one.

Indian Ocean: Roger, read you the same.

hhpir uai, e . 4.?
oger

'
th?se teleprinter messages should be ontheir way shortly and we've got some timeline changes on therealong with the procedure.

Ok we hear the thing at work and we'll get to it.

CAPCOM Ok thank you.

r^ rfln ,. .

And Colombia Houston, we do have a change to the PDcorrection to the cap on page 4-8 when you have a chance.

Ok, Rick and got that go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, on the bottom of the page, left side, the
I!

a
2
e

i!

V?L 0
S
tl0n

' ?
e ' d like you ^ go to attitude of roll 268.4,pitch 194.9, yaw 24.6, pair will be -Z star 17, -Y star 21, andthe reason for that change is its a minimum maneuver from theattitude you'll be in prior to that, over.

SPACECRAFT Ok attitude 268.4, 194.9 and 24.6 the stars are -Zstar 17, and -Y star 21.

CAPCOM Roger that's affirmative, Richard and a reminder
that we'll be deleting all the atonomous nav tests, over.

SPACECRAFT Roger, and I think I copy, we did delete the You did

*hV™ e
i
et
?/!!

e
-

ail jet °nly test
'

is that correct isn't,tne one we should be in now if we were going to do it.

CAPCOM Richard if we can do that, we'd like to do the tail
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^ll-^l ^
owever

'
we were goi ng to delete the atonomous

ess4ntill.
f°Hows on the next page, over. However, it's not

SPACECRAFT OK, well help me out, it's now 10:10, we, Xmisunderstood, I guess, I thought we were not to start the tailjet only test and so I did not start it at 9:50, so it's strictlyup to you, we have not started it yet.
y

St??
0"

, .i!
e copy, we'll get back to you. Columbia Houston wewill cancel the fail jet test and we'll look about doinq ittomorrow. We got 50 seconds to LOS and no problem with that.

SPACECRAFT Ok

.

CAPCCM Columbia Houston, 15 seconds LOS. Our next stationpickup will be at Hawaii in 31 minutes.
station

SPACECRAFT Ok, Rick, see you then.

CAPCOM Roger

.

Mission Control Houston. LOS through Indian Ocean station. 30minutes until next pass over Hawaii in 31 minutes. MissionControl Houston.

end of tape
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston, 15 seconds LOS. Our next stationpickup will be at Hawaii in 31 minutes.
station

SPACECRAFT Okay, Rick (garble)

CAPCOM Roger.

Mission Control Houston LOS through Indian Ocean Station. 30

CoTrlt Soust'on.^
P3SS °V6r K3Waii in 31 mi-teS

'
M^ion

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Hawaii. Over.

^fo RA
n
T We,r« reading you loud and clear and quickly these

Tivl li a
a

ti^
U
th^%H

hartS
'5*5 y°U read U?' 17 and Il Ln yougive me a time that there good for.

verSy the roll 2^4^ ^ ^ that f° r y° U ^^ely ""d

SPACECRAFT Okay 268.4. Thank you.

CAPCOM Okay and its from 11 12 to 11 55 over.

SPACECRAFT (garble) Thank you sir.

minxes. ^ 566 V° U n6Xt at Santia9° in about 20

SPACECRAFT Okay and we will have an IMU alignment for you there

CAPCOM very good.

pret^y^here?
7^ Y°U wouldn,fc beli^e the scenery is really

CAPCOM you really know how to hurt a guy.

L
P
a5^ttyY

^te
b
S

e
?-

"ally niCe b**» WOrki^ *ut if

CAPCOM well its a real pleasure to see you all up there.

This is Mission Control Houston. 25 seconds from acquisitionthrough Santiago, Chile station. Followed shortly thereafter byBotswana again. Both of these moderatly high elevation anqlepasses in excess of 6 minutes duration. We'll stand by fS?acquisition through Santiago. Y

you
C
?or 5 and

C
V2

ra

ra1nu?«f
t0
Sve?:

OU9h S'ntU9°- bS "lth
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SPACECRAFT Okay, Rick we're with you. And we got half of our
start for the alignment, the (garble) picked up here and the wide
starcracker is still fine.

CAPCOM Roger and I'm sure you've open the shutters on both
of them is that correct.

SPACECRAFT Yes. Sure did. Thank you alot for the hint though.

CAPCOM Okay

SPACECRAFT (garble)

CAPCOM Go ahead

SPACECRAFT What are the (garble) on those stars, we'll pick
them up here any minute now.

CAPCOM Okay we've got a variety of notes here for you, none
of them time critical. But if you got time we'll read them up
for you.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick we're ready for the variety.

CAPCOM Okay. It you can give up spec 1 on GNC machine,
we 11 send you some variable parameters. And also during this
pass we got some TNDU's to send up. Now as far as the night time
goes our plan just for information is we will spend the night
with the evaporators off. We will plan to deselect IMU number 3
and you can do that at any time. We are interested in whether
you think you can sleep with the teleprinter operative or not.
We also have a reconfiguration that we would like you to do and
I'll give you a break here to comment.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, I understand you want both evaporator
vents off for tonight. We will deselect IMU 3 here shortly and I
presume that means you do not want to include it in the starline
that we're going to doing here any minute now. And also yes I
think Dick and I discussed it here briefly and I think it won't
be any problem sleeping with the teleprinter active.

CAPCOM Okay, and I missled you on the IMU. We would like
you to align that on this alignment and then after that alignment
you can deselect that.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Understand.

CAPCOM That's clearly to avoid the possiblity of a RM
message wakening you up if it drifted beyond the limits. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Understand. Good thinking.
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up'and we do hav^ a^te^n^nT ^ ™U ' S <>„ their way
M0056 GMT 01/21/37°°^ J&S/S" *gg' the or bidox'cS
Hst page 4-2. x can give you the notes if you ^ ^ ^
SPACECRAFT Clearing juat a secon, ^ Rick ^^ ^ ^
centred for^Vd^p'preo^* V6hicle ls
dump prep. i[ w 1 p e

P
fo ?f J"/3" eliminate step 1 the entire

alignment, that- ou
6

e v S lni tiation af?er the
.you win dump wate? tanks ?ha r Jie Son S"?

th
f

quantities if
that's 65 percent and continue on ?L

0
3,
trac

J
t0

-

65 Percent,
step three on page 4-3 and uf " ,3 ^? Ump termination which

step 4 tank reconfig should not J ^ Uke t0 emPhasise that
over. y n°uid not be done. We will delete step 4

to
A
dfmSch on°s^p 4

Let ^ ^ 4t back
' We Probably won't have

END OF TAPE
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Sh!??« ^ Charley through fox trot to sixty five percent

iS steo 1 nn
rCent

*,
Continue on with the dump termini Shich

rf^nf? K
n

?^
9e 4 " 3 and we ' d like to emphasize that step 4 tankreconfig should not be done. We'll delete step 4. Over?

SPACECRAFT Okay. Let me read it back. We probably won't haveto do much on step 1 and dump preps because we're in

J ^
U
a
r

n
a

\

ion]*?\* te* 2 wel11 do the dump after we do the

Zlollt w ? ,,
U tak

t
tankS CharleV through Fox Trot to 65

R^SSi rL
e
onrig

gSr^^.
With SteP 3 and "* ^ ^ d° ^ *•

"J tank ^^ola^r^e-?Lr^^?^on?
d

llnifSS^i
9 interest. Did you intend to change out thelightbulb or are you happy with the flashlight method?

aefto^hL- h
W
f

have "ot J
ried t0 Stir bulb Ric,<. We're going to

J ° ^
hat but

V
e start ed the flashlight and it turned out thatthey ended up us ng a reflection of the sun off the ceiUng to

Silvio iUSiV" M rea
U
rg

q
Sod^

hing
' " WOUld ^ *

?f^°Hn
° k^* J°Ur Prefer ence of course on that. One moreitem on your post align line attitude. The attitude specified in

til nil
6 WU1 bG 9 g°0d ^titude. Should you need to maJea^ot™^^ ZVnZLV!'

3 ° t0 L0S
" ^ cental Tf*

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM And check that alpha please.

SPACECRAFT Okay. garble

CAPCOM Roger. That's all we've got.

mes^aaf6
T
a i Dhi

Ck '

f re qU^ k thing
* The first time new attitudemessage 6 alpha. Ckay. Thank you. We haven't taken that off

CAPCOM Okay. Good enough.

^^SJ^lP-^ Juntas*.HOPP Passed up to the crew during the Santiago pass, the
tZ n^

ra
-

10n
f
nd 311 the Pitches in systems aboSr/colimbU for

n °;i n3 sleep period which is scheduled to begin at 13 hou?selapsed time, some hour and 42 minutes from now. Returning in uminutes for Botswana. This is Mission Control Houston.
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This is Mission Control Houston, 11 hours 32 minutes into the
second flight of the spaceship Columbia. Got about a 6 minute
pass coming up here over Botswana. We should be in acquisition
of signal at this time and almost continuing overlap of Indian
Ocean station following Botswana. Crew getting powered down,
both themselves and the spacecraft in preparation for the
upcoming sleep period. We'll standby for resumption of
communications through Botswana.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston through Botswana will be with you
for 6 minutes. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger. Loud and clear and I have a question for
you

.

CAPCOM Roger. Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT We pulled off 6 alpha off the teleprinter and noted
that the time referenced there was 10:15 MAT. Is that time
perhaps a different time or do you want us to go ahead and
maneuver to that attitude. I'm still in the starline attitud
until I've got a chance to talk to you about that.

CAPCOM Okay Joe. You can go there right now and no
problem.

CAPCOM garble Houston. I've got another note for presleep
for the planning for the night if you...

SPACECRAFT Okay, sure enough. Go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay, we

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Garble

CAPCOM Columbia Houston through Indian Ocean on air-to-
ground 1. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger. Go ahead Rick.

CAPCOM Okay Richard. We will get back to you responding to
your request on the APU 1 and 3 status. We do have nothing else
for you at the present time and we will certainly be working on a
summary of the nights and the next days activities should it
appear like it will change significantly.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. We'd appreciate it and standby, we may
have another thing to talk to you about. Hang on. Houston TLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Roger. I was in the process of doing the water dump
and when I hit, tried to open the supply water dump isolation
valve it should have gotten a open. It was barberpole and
remained barberpole, and down here on ML86 BRAVO, that circuit
breaker is open at the . . .on . . . it ' s the main desupply water dump
isolation circuit breaker. I configured this garble this morning
and believe that I closed every circuit breaker on that row which
is row alpha except for the waterline heat of B, BRAVO circuit
breaker for the checklist. Garble

CAPCOM Okay, we got that Richard, we will look at it and
get back to you.

SPACECRAFT Okay. And Rick, until you get back with us, I'm
going to go ahead and turn the dump valve enable nozzle heate*- to
of f

.

CAPCOM Roger, and I'd like to verify with you the circuit:
breaker. Was that the main B supply iso valve your 're talkinq
about? *

SPACECRAFT Well, just a second. Let me go back down there and
read it to you.

CAPCOM Roger.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. It's the main B supply water dump
isolation circuit breaker.

CAPCOM Okay, we see that. Third one over on row alpha
under main B. Thank you.

SPACECRAFT That is correct.
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CAPCOM And Columbia Houston will be with you for 3-1/2 moreminutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we have some DMU's coming up to

Okay, garble

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, 30 seconds to LOS. Ri -hard we'llrecommend that you reset that circuit breaker and attempt theprocedure. Over.

?s
A
resefLd ga^le^'

11 d° RiCk
'

th * ci" u" Weaker

ne^t Hawaii fo^t^es!"
' " breakin

* -e you

SPACECRAFT Okay. Garble breaker stayed in. I think we're

CAPCOM Okay, and check Z Startracker off.

SPACECRAFT Roger that.

This is Mission Control Houston. Loss of signal through Indian

Hawaii II
m
i
nUt

?
S away from acquisition throughHawaii. Garble, the Hawaii pass, this preceeding orbit, there

Pnoi! I A
V
lt

e medlca
i
conference between flight surgeon Dr. SamPoole and the crew of Columbia. Dr. Poole reports Ehat the crew

for th^
n
LS

re
^- an

f-
they ' V

!
nSither aSked fo' or has P^scribJd

modicatTorLr
10n

?
°th

u
r than the Preven tive ocean sickness

tiltlii Sm! ?2 i" Pf ela "nch
- We'll be back in 26 minutes forHawaii. This is Mission Control Houston.

?h^
i0

£ S
01^-?1 Houst°n at 12 hours, 17 minutes. Acquisitionthrough Hawaii some 15 seconds earlier than projected.

*
Columbia, this is Houston through Hawaii. We'll bewith you for 7 minutes. Over.

exj.De

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston. Reading you loud and clearAnd

go^ZLV at an
ay

time.
C°Py C°Py that and ^ can

SPACECRAFT We're on our way. Thank you sir.

CAPCOM we do have a teleprinter message to come. up. it
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will contain some weather data and some zig times. We are also
interested in your IMU line information. Over.

SPACECRAFT garble Houston TLT if you read me. The fuel cell
purge for number 2 and number 3 is complete. I did it manually.

CAPCOM Okay. We read you Dick. Fuel cell 2 and 3 manual
fuel cell purges. Thank you.

END OF TAPE
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And Columbia Houston, I've got another note for
pres.leep for the planning for the night. Are you ready to copy.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Sure enough. Go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay. We're going to ask you to do a slightly,
slightly more power down for the sleep period. We would like you
to operate with just the one CRT that is nominal, in other words,
verify the 3 CRT's off for the sleep period and ensure that
you've got minimin lighting. And also on the panel Rll row hotel
we will ask you to take the DFI, PCM containers 1,2, and 3,
strain gage signal conditioners to off. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick and would you like to see those come off
now?

CAPCOM Richard that's not important, its in order to get us
down to a power level which will permit us to run the post to
pallet throughout the night. And I'm sure you'll be pleased to
hear that we will be able to do that.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston should there be any doubt those
are the three switches PCM container 1,2 and 3. Three of them.
Over

.

SPACECRAFT Understand. And Houston we are complete with the IU
alignment now. Do you want us to go ahead and start the water
dump now?

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Houston, Columbia

CAPCOM Go ahead. We're with you for one minute and 30
seconds.

SPACECRAFT We were just wondering if sometime before going to
sleep if either over the loop or on the teleprinter you could
give us a rough idea of what your plans are for now for minimum
mission so we can be thinking ahead a little bit also.

CAPCOM Okay Joe, I think if you cared to review the minimum
mission plan for day 2, that will be our plan for tommorrow.
There nay be minor mods but we don't anticipate anything
significantly, different from that over.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick we will review the minium mission for day
2 this evening and also another thing I'd be interested in would
be a short summary of the status of APU 1 and 3.
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CAPCCM Ok that's certainly fair. We'll be with you for 30

altut I Tin^r* T'^ ?j
Ck

J
OU UP at Indian 0cean staMon in

minutes
tG and 3 half and we * 11 have vou there for 8 more

SPACECRAFT Okay, Rick. See you then.

ground over.
C°- Umbia Houston through Indian Ocean on air to

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead Rick.

CAPCOM Okay, Richard we will get back to responding to vour
voT^\h"

AP
v J-

and 3 StatUS
'

We do have nothing else foryou at the present time and we certainly will be working on a

ap^ar^Uke'it w^V™3 ^activities should itappear like it will change significantly.

fnoJh^H- °i
R
i
C^ WG aPPreci^e it and stand by we may haveanother thing to talk to you about, hang on.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Garble

CAPCOM Columbia Houston through Indian Ocean on air-to-ground 1. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger. Go ahead Rick.

CAPCOM Okay Richard. We will get back to you responding toyour request on the APU 1 and 3 status. We do have nothing elsefor you at the present time and we will certainly be working on asummary of the nights and the next days activities should itappear like it will change significantly.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. We'd appreciate it and standby, we mayhave another thing to talk to you about. Hang on. Houston TLT

.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Roger. I was in the process of doing the water dumpand when I hit, tried to open the supply water dump isolationvalve it should have gotten a open. It was barberpole and
remained barberpole, and down here on ML86 BRAVO, that circuit

?^?^Ln
S ^"-f^^e on... it's the main desupply water dump

In* S
C1

fS
U
i
t br

f
aker

« 1 configured this garble this morningand believe that I closed every circuit breaker on that row which

br^/f^3^06^ i
he waterline heat of B, BRAVO circuitbreaker for the checklist. Garble

CAPCOM Okay, we got that Richard, we will look at it andget back to you.

SPACECRAFT Okay. And Rick, until you get back with us, I'mgoing to go ahead and turn the dump valve enable nozzle heater to

CAPCOM Roger, and I'd like to verify with you the circuitbreaker. Was that the main B supply iso valve your ' re talkingabout? 3

?ead
E

it
A
to you

611
'

jUSt
* Sec°nd

*
Let me 9° back down there and

CAPCOM Roger

.

^n?^nT
i

Rick
,'

Tt ' s the main B suPPlv water dumpisolation circuit breaker.

"2",
n

0ka
.

v
' we see ^at. Third one over on row alphaunder main B. Thank you.

SPACECRAFT That is correct.
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minutes
^ C°lumbia Houston will be with you for 3-1/2 more

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we have some DMU's coming up to

Okay, garble

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, 30 seconds to LOS. Richard we'll

pr~e. th
2ver ^ ClrCUit b"ak« and ^

fs
AS^La&we 'n do 0kay Rick

'
the circuit b-ak-

Si^t Hawaii fo^tes^^ br" kin
* UP

'
See ^

SPACECRAFT Okay. Garble breaker stayed in. I think we're

CAPCOM Okay, and check Z Startracker off.

SPACECRAFT Roger that.

^iL^c^f8100 C
S"

tr
?
1 Houston

- Loss of signal through Indian

Hawa?i
St

?i;S?- II
m
i
nUt

?
S away from acquisition throughHawaii. Garble, the Hawaii pass, this preceeding orbit there

Poole llFlt*
mediCa

J
co

?
fere "ce between flight su^geo^Dr SamPoole and the crew of Columbia. Dr. Poole reports that the crew

or Itl^l
9"*tanj. they've neither asked fo? or has prescr?bldfor them any medications other than the preventive ocean sickness

SSwiii
tl
°5hfS

k
-

n
m? Pfelaunch ' W^ll be

P
back in 26 mtnStls forHawaii. This is Mission Control Houston.

u™*™1 Houston at 12 hours, 17 minutes. Acquisitionthrough Hawaii some 15 seconds earlier than projected

with°von fnr S°i
mb

l
a

'
th * s i* Houston through Hawaii. We'll bewitn you for 7 minutes. Over.

Snd?????!?. °
kay H0USt0n

'
Readin9 vou loud and clear.

gf?o
M
ZLV at an^ti^e.

00^ that
"

R°gGr
'

We that and ^ can

SPACECRAFT We're on our way. Thank you sir.

CAPCOM we do have a teleprinter message to come up. it
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will contain some weather data and some zig times. We are also
interested in your IMU line information. Over.

SPACECRAFT garble Houston TLT if you read me. The fuel cellpurge for number 2 and number 3 is complete. I did it manually.

CAPCOM Okay. We read you Dick. Fuel cell 2 and 3 manual
fuel cell purges. Thank you.

END OF TAPE
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^nr°TMrT i *

d
?

fc

! ?°me Zig times
'

We are also interested inyour IMU line information. Over.

SPACECRAFT garble Houston TLT if you read me. The fuel cellpurge for number 2 and number 3 is complete. I did it manually.

CAPCOM Okay. We read you Dick. Fuel cell 2 and 3 manualfuell cell purges. Thank you. And Columbia Houston just for

oi
a
hif£°? °5 i

0 *0™?"0"' ^ will expect you to do manual purgeson both 2 and 3 for the remainder of the mission.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick. I understand.

S??S°
M

/i ^ T ?
have an answer to y°ur questions on the APU'sRichard and I'm prepared to tell you about them.

SPACECRAFT Roger. Go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay. APU 1 had apparently lost the GGVM toolingand probably has a gas bubble similar to APU 1 and 3previously. APU's 2 and 3 showed nominal performance except thewater sprayed boiler on number 3 froze and the freeze-up lasted
iSr

n
pf%i antici Pated - We presently expect to have 3 good

plan? Over"
* WOrking on tne optimum start

?^'o
E
^c

FT ™y
,
R
i
Ck

:

And S° you ' re s*y in<
3 tnat the "ason thetemp rose on APU 3 during the MPS dump was due to freezing up ofthe water spray boiler. ^

?£f
C
?o„ ?

hat
l
S affirm and we expect that was thawed afterthe APU was shut down.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Understand and thanks a lot.

CAPCOM Roger.

?e^a „a iSsiftS"^
1

;; iryo^
1 "9 that to us

-
we ' ve 9ot a

SPACECRAFT Okay. You need a spec up?

??
P
??

M
n

Negative. Those are TMBU's Joe. We'll adjust somelimits. By the way, we think we miqht have caused a spec 66water message. The last time we sent up some TMBU's wetransposed a high and a low limit. We're going to fix that now.

SPACECRAFT Okay.
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CAPCOM And go ahead with the IMU alignfed.

SPACECRAFT Okay sir. It was star -Y was 21, -z was 17 Let'ssee for IMU 1 the delta X was + 0.05. Delta Y + 0?05, delta z-
So i

M
-

2
' 5

6
}S

a X " °' 25
'
delta Y + 0-Olr and rj'oo?

l°l n
U
pl
3

us
X
2S

S

pIus
0
-3

0°:
'

+ °' 14
' ^ Z

" °' 26
'

EXGCUte

CAPCOM Okay. We copied that Joe.

SPACECRAFT And Rick, there is a word or two on the tape iust

lookLo
0^3

;- T didn
;

fc qUitS get t0 finish ifc up but Se^e beenlooking the bird over from the inside and everything we can see
H
00<3 e

?f

ternally. The tile are all good and in

f™EV W
J

°ne dis^lored tile on thl left pod thatlooks kind of pinkish. As you are well aware, our TV light kit

real goodf
°° * ^ d°Wn l0W bufc eveiything else loo£s

CAPCOM Okay, thank you Joe.

Si™^FT ^ H°USt0n TLT
'
We juSt g0t a sPec 92 P°w * r RSL

CAPCOM Roger. We'll check on that.

MWpSSr ROger
* /PeC 92 SIR"A

'
ifc s*ys the P°^r RSL, theRSL reads a mner and I wasn't sure exactly what that meant

l£k°2t that.^T^an^you?
6 ^ Rich"d a "d Payl°adS is takin ^ *

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM And from Houston check daf-A.

an
A
^h

CTT
„ ?

k3y
*

And Houston TLT, I'm back at Rll. Want me togo ahead and turn these container signal conditioners off now?

?^°?M m ?
kay Richard

- We, H go for that. We'll be with youfor another minute and 20 seconds, y

SPACECRAFT Okay. The 3 switches are off. And one other

?ho^OS?-
WU1 y°U bG ready f° r me to do an SM checkpoint after

CAPCOM wait 1, we'll get back to you.

Columbia Houston, 30 seconds LOS. We'll have one
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SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. No problem.

CAPCOM We'll see you in Santiago in 19 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll see you there.

END OF TAPE
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Checkpoint after this AOS.

Wait 1, we will get back to you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, 30 seconds LOS. We will have one
more TMBU for you at Santiago. So, I think we might hold off on
the OMS checkpoint.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, no problem.

CAPCOM We will see you in Santiago in 19 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay we will see you then.

This is Mission Control Houston, loss of signal through Hawaii.
Santiago, Chile upcoming in 18 minutes which will be the final
pass before the start of the sleep period on Engle and Truley's
first day in space. Spacecraft communicator Rick Hauck updated
the crew on the current status of the water spray boiler on the
APU 3 and gave them a thumbs up and all three APU's ought to be
up and running for antry. Mot to worry. Back in 17 minutes for
Santiago at 12 hours 27 minutes 4 seconds elasped time. This is
Mission Control Houston.

This is Mission Control Houston, 12 hours 44 minutes mission
elasped time. We are about to make a pass over the Santiago,
Chile tracking station which should, is the last scheduled
communications with the vehicle and the crew before the crew is
scheduled to go to sleep in about 15 minutes. Flight director
Don Puddy is checking with all the other subsystems to see if
there are any outstanding questions, things that need to be
resolved before the crew is put to bed this evening.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston through Santiago for 6 minutes
over

.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick. How do you read.

CAPCOM We've got you loud and clear. We have a few items
for you also we will be waiting for your summary of where you all
figured you were in the timeline.

SPACECRAFT Ok Rick why don't you go ahead and get yours out of
the way real quick.

CAPCOM Roger I wanted to verify the D select IMU number 3
and also let you know IMU number 1 is the best IMU. Also that
your state vector looks like it will be good for 7 orbits. Over.

SPACECRAFT Ok. Copy that Rick. Understand the deselect, we
will deselect IMU 3 before we turn in and understand number 1 is
our best one.
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CAPCOM Okay. One more thing, you mentioned your flight to
power spec 92 message, you cut out on the amount that you read on
that spec. Could you, do you remember how, what that quantitywas? ^ J

SPACECRAFT At the time it was higher. Right now it's
indicating, it looks like a negative 7.

CAPCOM Okay. Understand ninerr. Next item, we wanted to
verify that your planning to leave the UHF on transmitt
receive. Over. And also also got a TMBU on the way. Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick we will leave the UHF on. And if that's
all you have, I've got a couple of quick questions.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay. We, I changed out that CO- .

2 absorber
replacement. It's been pretty warm all day and I prefer we not
connect the cabin temp control in the full heat position. Do youthink that's necesary? 1

CAPCOM We will get back to you on that.

SPACECRAFT Okay, also I would like to inhibit the hardware C
and W parameters 0 0 2, 0 1 2 and 0 9 2. Those are the 3 fuel
cell 1 parameters that are leaving two lights on our C and W
matrix that don't need to be there.

CAPCOM Roger we concur with that.

SPACECRAFT Okay and also right up to this LOS, I'm going to put
some comments on there about the ascent phase, so you can take a
look at that part of the recorder.

CAPCOM Okay we appreciate that. Anything else.

SPACECRAFT No sir, I don • t think so, we will do this in
checkpoint after this LOS also.

CAPCOM Okay then we would like to run a tape for you that
came direct from a town of Forest, Mississippi from the high
school chorus there. It will last about a minute and we will
have about a minute after that to chat. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick do it please.

CAPCOM On the way. (chorus)

END OF TAPE
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Music

CAPCOM That's it.

tp??
E^\ HeLR^ k

;
Th

f
t,S beautif^- P^ase thank them andtell them I couldn't have had a nicer birthday than this one.Appreciate it.

CAPCOM We'll sure do it. A couple of notes. We'd like youto check DAP BRAVO. Let you know the state vector and TMBU's are

R^
0
h^; o ,

W
?'r

3 9£
r° bias going UP* Also check the portRMS heater into auto and you can terminate the water dump. Thelast item is a reminder that we're going to the no-voice

SiUuirtfLSs.°
n recorders

'
Data only- We 've got 1 more

th?f^T
w°m? 5

ick
,'

and We ' n bring the flight evaP off ^
that

deselect IMU 3 at this time so you can watch

CAPCOM Okay. Real fine.

fn
A
??°SfT, „

Rlck
'
did you sa* that y°u were going to data onlyso it won t do me any good to record voice after this HLOS?

anTSnh ™ 9
tl' J**'

11
i
eaV<

f,
ifc in VOice "cord". Go aheadand put that on the tape and we'll configure that at the nextopportunity.

SPACECRAFT A-okay. Thanks a million. Appreciate it.

CAPCOM we appreciate the reminder. And a note from thecrimsom team with 30 second LOS, we're real proud to see the teamof Engle and Truly airborne and we're looking forward to your

teaming 22?n "111 P and
.

we 'll be turning you over to the bronzeteam and we'll see you in the morning.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. Thanks very, very much.

SPACECRAFT Thank you and you guys have a nice evening too.

CAPCOM Roger. Voices enabled on the recorders.

SPACECRAFT garble

Mission Control Houston, 12 hours, 51 minutes

5in?fS^
el

?Eff
d

^
lme

;-
ThG Columbia has j^t passed over theSantiago, Chile tracking station. The last scheduledcommunication with the vehicle before the crew goes to sleep. We

?JlrL?
e
2? PW"9 of 3 tape

'
3 happy bir thday salute by the

a^IZ t-
Mi ?s issl VP x "igh School Chorus for Richard Truly on his44th birthday today. Forest, Mississippi is the home town of
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Dick Truly's father and stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. James Truly.Today has been a rather busy day for the crew of Columbia. Therewere some remote manipulator system activities which wereaccomplished today. The RMS, the remote manipulator arm was put™mp ur
f
mon i torin9 ™>de and a shoulder brace release onthe arm was performed. There were the regularly scheduled

payload bay doors activities and the doors were successfullyopened up and radiators deployed so that the Columbia couldremain on orbit. There were some items which were left out ofthe timeline today due to a press of other activities with th*

Ihnl S^ S
;

T
?
e fact^hat there was 1 fuel cell which had to "beshut down due to a malfunction. Some concern about the APU's,although we have heard now that all 3 of those auxiliarly power

been" mSS! on
n
fi

de
K
ed

-

t0
5
e

J
6althy for entr y- A decision^ hadbeen made on the basis of the problem with the fuel cell that wewould move tomorrow after 1 day and 4 hours mission elapsed time

S So, J
e
m?c

n
-

mUm m^sion crew activity plan which is basically t54-hour mission About the length of STS-1 which compresses and

aet th™yJ f ^ 3Ct VitieS UP earlv in th* mission in order toget those of primary importance completed first in the event thatwe should have to bring it down early. There was the PosI?bUi?y
^Si™ mi ght have to return. The vehicle would be entering and
H
a
n?«?2

Saturday afternoon if it were necessary and thedecision were made to cut the mission short. However, it has

hv
e
^!

m
K
ha

-

iZ
!K

tha
t

ther<
r

is a Potential for continuing on a dayby day basis through possibly the end of a normal 5 daymission. Among the activities that were moved up and will moved
cLff I f

Ce s
?
veral involving the reaction control system, thesmall rocket engines mounted in the nose and the tail of Columbia^which control its attitude while in orbit. Those happen

t'01UmDla

earier. The payload bay experiments have been working well

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Through possibly the end of a normal 5-daymission. Among the activities there were moved up and and will
^L?™? X ear\ler ar

f
several involving the reaction controlsystems, the small rocket engines mounted in the nose and thetail of Columbia which control its attitude while in orbitThose have been moved up earlier. The OSTA-1 payload bayexperiments have been working well. The most obvious of those is

J£
S

p£Ir?i«-£i ^ a^enna
?

the side looking radar antenna andDr. Charles Elanche, the principle investigator on that reportsthat his instrument is working fine and there have been several

taml pS„ ?
nng the day

t
oda*' There was some interference andsome replanning necessary because of the fuel cell problen butthey do expect to get quite a bit of data in spite of thatproblem. At 12 hours, 55 minutes mission elapsed time. This isMission Control Houston. p time. mis is

END OF TAPE
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garble to get to sleep on orbit while STS-1astronauts Young and Cnppen reported that sleeping in zero
ni^'^L

1

! ^ e sleePin9 in a 360 degree water bed. They alsonoted that it's a little difficult to get to sleep when you havethe sun coming up every hour and a half and more than half thetime you're going around the Earth, you're in full daylight withthe sun streaming in through the cabin window. Makes it a little
^J lCU^ 5? 9° t0 Sleep

'
Crew is keeping on the flight deck intheir ejection seats and that will continue to be the place that

thl nrh?-"?
11^ *Uting

.

the °FT fli<3ht series and later during
inL Hi

ta lf 3
5-

er *he °rbital flight test series when we getinto the operational phase, crew members will sleep mostly in themiddeck area. At 14 hours, 1 minute mission elapsed time! Thisis Mission Control Houston.

Mission Control Houston, 14 hours, 4 minutes mission elapsed
mfn^« -

S in *heir sleep Perio<3 and has about 6 hours 45
J ^ f J

emain
i
n9 ln that time

' Attempting to get to sleep on" bl
S

af
5
er a bu?y and exciting day. The first flight of the

fT?Z£j 5k
second

.

™ssion of Columbia. The first day of thatflight they may be finding it difficult to get to sleep with thesun streaming through the cabin windows as it does more than half

and
e
crioS^

1

in
a
?h

th^ u
h * Earth

'
though astronauts Young

a?™?^*?*VI f
f" st

^
light reP°rt ed that sleeping in zerogravity is like sleeping m a 360 degree water bed. Crew is

thp
e
KI2Hi?/£

elr
..?

jec
5
i01

?
seats on the flight deck which wil1 bethe standard practice during the OFT program. 14 hours, 4minutes mission elapsed time. This is Mission Control Houston.

This is Mission Control Houston at 15 hours mission elapsedtime The orbxter Columbia is on its 11th orbit around the Earth
?™ • ' ^, second flight of the orbital flight test program.

indication ahn^°9n
he

-

r t^9 P6ri °d nOW
'
although there was someindication about 20 minutes ago as they passed over one of the

on°bn1rH
ra
n^?9 stat i,ons that they had perhaps used the water gun

?" boa^' g^tmg a drink of water before turning in and thatthey had used some of the equipment on board, set an alarm fo

to aiilr
U
?-

ln the mo" in<3' so they are perhaps just now gettingto sleep. It appears that we will be operating the OSTA-1instruments during the night. There has been some concernearlier that with some reflected transmitter power on the Sir Aantenna that appears to have been resolved and they should beoperating those instruments automatically or from the groundduring the night at 15 hours and 2 minutes missiosn elapsedtime. This is Mission Control Houston.

m . . . „ This is Mission Control Houston at 16 hoursmission elapsed time. Columbia is on its 12th orbit around theEarth and is now passing over the southern part of South Americaover the Santiago, just past the Santiago, Chile tracking
'

station. Flight controllers here in Mission Control are busyworking on updates to tomorrow's flight plan. Tomorrow promises
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to be a busy day as we condense and compress some of theactivities going into the minimum mission flight plan. The crewhas about a little less than 5 hours remaining intheir sleep
SniL!

0n1?^- ?
hS

?
abin fcemP«ature is approximately 88degrees, although it's perhaps not quite that warm where the crewxs depending on the location of that sensor is prSbab!y in a

eri2 ?i
y
»?

aSer loca
J
ion than the sPQt of the cabin where the

Zrror?
™ment

.
Humidity in the cabin is shown as 34percent. 16 hours, 1 minute mission elapsed time. This isMission Control Houston.

. ,
This is Mission Control Houston, 17 hours

of*?™* t
P
tt

d
£
ime

* Columbia on ^s 12 orbit. Just past out
and has\ M^L G

?
am fc"cking station. Crew continues to sleepand has a little less than 4 hours remaining in their sleep

1^*1 lt
ght controllers in Mission Control continuing tomonitor the vehicle and the condition of all the system..?...

END OF TAPE
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PAO This is Mission Control Houston. 17 hours mission
tl^td

„
time

:
Columbia on its 12th orbit just past out of rangeat the Guam tracking station. Crew continues to sleep and has*!

n^tl^i • C- ^°UrS reinaini ng in their sleep time. Flight
SS3

r
V?.'Mlss i

on Contro1 continuing to monitor the vehicleand the condition of all the systems. Everything appears to be

a7d™l it
tim6

'
and thG 0STA- 1 instruLnts'conttSue to ta\edata as their targets of opportunity arise. At 17 hours 0minutes mission elapsed time, this Is Mission CoJZrSl Houston.

«?ec<™ i

M i s
ff

on Control Houston, 18 hours, 0 minutes,mission elapsed time. Columbia on its 13th orbit. Crew has
h°; rSn nd 5 ° minutes remaining in their sleep period.Flight controllers here in Mission Control are busily enqaqed inupdating the flight plan for activities to begin jist Slew hoJ?sfrom now 18 hours, 0 minutes mission elapsed time. ?his isMission Control Houston. y 1

ll* n«»* fin, 4 1

Mi
f
sion Control Houston at 19 hours mission

tlSZt t
6

* T
he

J
liqht control team change of shift is justabout been completed with the crimson team of flight diJectS"

hZhaIa K
y

S?-
°raWn

' Passin5 °ver to the bronze team

bfiffin^f^
1

?^ d^ec t°r Chuck Lewis, we have a change of shift
I ?

the offgomg flight control team scheduled atapproximately 4:48 a.m. this morning. The crew has about 1 hour

SSSke t2
1

?!fi2
s
/;na

-

ni
3
9 in thei

^
sleep period and then wiHawake Lo face a revised crew activity plan that has been puttogether here this evening in Mission Control for a full day of

estimates this change of shift briefing will begin at 5:00 a m
cf

nt
J
al

.
S^nda^ time

*
Change of shif t at 5:00 a. m? centralstandard time in room 135 of the JSC news center?

central

honr. An •

T
l!

is is guttle Control at the elapsed time of 19hours, 40 minutes. Flight director, Don Puddy has left thecontrol center enroute to the news center for change of shift

ceitr^
9.f^S^H

S
.-
Stima

S
ed

.

t0 begin at approximately 5:00 a.m.
SJ?ifS nr 2

He 13 accomPa"ied by flight director
S J-*? J

W" a
-

d fUght activifc ies officer, Dr. Pierce. Change

news
h

ce^ter
lef

T^rlUV^ in '2°™."5 at the Johnson Sp,ce Centernews center. There's 1 hour, 9 minutes remaining in the crew's
•

p *!:
lod

- Afc 19 hours, 41 minutes mission elapsed ;ime, thisis Shuttle Control Houston. F
'

nis

™°u o„
T

-

iS is Shuttle Control at mission elapsed time of

aho5?
U
J
S
h a ??

min
V te f«

Columbia is on its 15th orbit of the Earth
^.?

UL 5 J minute away from acquisitions through the Quito,Ecuador tracking station, still about 10 and one half minute
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left in the crew's sleep period. Normally we would send a wak^up

Fpw}<,
a
E*o

e
£
mU

?S
^, that time, however, the flight director, ChuckLewis has decided to make the wakeup call at Madrid which is inapproximately 20 minutes. There's always a chance that the crew

Sini Sf!!!5 S
3^ 91V

!
a CaU at either Quito or Bermuda.We 11 stand by through those stations in case they call us, butwe do not intend to call them until Madrid acquisition in 20

?in^?!V
2
?

h
?
U
£
S

'
39 minutes mission elapsed time. This isShuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at 20 hours, 54 minutes
? ls"on elapsed time. Bermuda has loss of signal. Next stationis Madrid in 5 minutes. We noticed on the data that the crew's
fi

arL°i^ k hadn fc 9°ne off aboard Columbia and along toward theend of this pass they were greeted with Pigs in Space. Respondedjust prior to LOS. We'll talk to them again at Madrid. 20

Houston.
minutes missi °n elapsed time. This is Shuttle Control

PAO This is Shuttle Control at 20 hours, 59 minutesmission elapsed time. Columbia is about 30 seconds away fromacquisition through Madrid. CAPCOM is on this bronze shift.Astronauts Jim Buckley and Sally Ride will standby forconversation through Madrid.

l/fninutes
C°lumbia Houston

'
we're with you at Madrid for 6 and

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston. Read you loud and clear.

SmSJV k
° ka

?
JOe

*
We ' ve got you loud and clear also. We're

mSh??* r?
se^ ln9 a GMM up to clear the SPC buffer here atMadrid. It got locked up during the night and we want to clearit so we can use it.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim. Do you need a (garble)?

CAPCOM Negative. No actions required on your part. Thatwas info only and we did send some teleprinter messages during

mi^SJSi" " y°U 'r had a Chance t0 look at them and have anyquestions we're ready to talk about them.

SPACECRAFT Jim, we got them off and I've had a chance to standover the flash of that procedure only very quickly, I'd like togo over them again before talking about it in detail.

S£^?5L*« SK
ap

.?
K
'u
no Problem ' we can talk to them atYarragadee. The flash message calls out for a time of 21:04,

n°^ 1

?
Cluding criti cal. There's no problem with delay instarting tnat. J

SPACECRAFT OK, well that's no problem, I'll go ahead and do
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that

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Okay, well that's no problem. I'll go ahead and do

vo?k*on r 11 oo 2!!;L
th% 8

S
,!UnK y ^ at 1 haven,t had a cha"ce to

time.
9 ° the flash evaP stuff at 2104 on

CAPCOM Roger we copy.

checf^nt? ^ Jim
'
a£t6r W6 ' te L0S Madrld 90 for an SM

CAPCOM Standby.

SIS at^L^er6 ' 3 SH cLtk ^t'anfwf

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim.

SPACECRAFT And Jim, I did get the message about the RMS Ibelieve I understand what you want today.

CAPCOM Okay real fine.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're ready with those DUssw; ssojsi; ifti ^Mp? give us a — « « a

Sid5??5e? °
kaY

'
Standby

* °kay Jim
'

We ^st passed over Rota

CAPCOM You surely did.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We see that you've given us soec60 on CRT 2 and we'll send them up if that's alright?
P

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim. And incidentally I'm sure we got a

?ofgot°LSe
n
on

m
?K

a^S ?V r
l
n9 ?e evenin* and assuming thatyou got those on the downlist and understand them all. If so nn

unSIr.^n^
1 " 1119^ them

'
The °nl* one that we didn't rJally

V^T??? wa
f

we dld Set one on the (garble) I believe And wL

CAPCOM That's affirmative, we did fix it after that.

nSw°?^ fho Qs£°
1U
?
bia the °nly one that we don 't understand right

a? tilt Ume?
message. Did you take a drink or something
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SPACECRAFT Well, we got a whole bunch of S66 water messages and
LiZ

n
J

remember any that we didn't understand. There was, youknow, and we have been, you know, running the water down there.

CAPCOM Okay.

SPACECRAFT Jim, 1 1 11 tell you, this sure beats working for a

CAPCOM I'm glad to hear that.

SPACECRAFT We naturally we didn't get our well we did getplenty of sleep last night, but it's hard to sleep with all the

bSfh«
U
Si

t

lt
8
ail.

WatCh thingS
'

And alS°' the tel^ter not

55^°" oa < c
°kay

:
W
!

coPv *
We ' re about 1 minute from LOS.

L PP
9t h \fc 2133

*
Be advised just as a "minder that

nr, •

° f
,

the Star trackers shutters closed and for info

ind\!V2Split2!
that ™ were doing there is the APU tank valve

?hfd^we^Jlet ?h
h
^m

k

op^.
Jim th3nkS f°r the on

pSin??
R°ger

'
g° ing °Vet the hil1

'
y°u ' re 9° to do a check

SPACECRAFT Hey, okay Jim. We'll get it.

PAO This is Shuttle Control. Madrid has loss of

27
g
m?i;, 1

- e,c
eXV S

!

:at
i
0n

,

t0 See Columbi a ^ Yarragadee Australia in27 minutes. Columbia's current orbit 139 by 138 nautical mileswith an orbital period of 1 hour 29 minutes 41 seconds. At 21

HoSston.
minUteS Mission ElaPsed Time this is Shuttle Control

Jm«^„ W i

T5^- is shuttle Control at 21 hours 33 minutesMission Elapsed Time. Columbia coming up on acquisition throughthe tracking station at Yarragadee Australia.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Yarragadee for 8 minuteshow do you read?

SPACECRAFT Loud and clear, Jim.

n^2M
K «. ?

kay Z
'

Y

e g0t you loud with a little backgroundnoise but you're readable.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Jim, and how do you read the PLT?

CAPCOM PLT, I read you the same way your loud slight
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background noise and readable.

SPACECRAFT (garbled) checkpoint and I'm presently typing the

test?
that ' S SGt UP f° r the free system interaction

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. In regard to the three system
u^tlt° r°u ?-

St
' teleprinter message 9 Echo which was the CAPupdate, I believe we called to delete that. It's on line 13 at2135. We're going to delete that at this time.

SPACECRAFT (garbled).

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston how do you read?

SPACECRAFT We read that last transmission okay, Jim. You arecutting in and out though.

CAPCOM Okay, did you copy that we •re going to delete thethree system interaction test at this time? We may reschedule

vofofnLh l°
U b

?J'
W
?

COpied that
'

We have a few words foryou on flash evap if you're ready to copy.

CAPCOM Yes sir. Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Actually ready to listen. There won't be much

ffihP Sl^ir^^ 1^ the Procedur e on the teleprinter message,and the evap out temps were 61 and 60 for left and riqhtrespectively. Then we implemented the procedure, and about 1

Si2
U™ a

li
et We did from that return flash evap system primary 8

down
GVaP t6mpS started down and they brought thlm

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Well we did (garble) we turned flash evap system
primary eta on the (garble) started down, and they brought it
down at about 47 degrees. The brought it down, and it started
back up again at about 1 plus 30 after evap was brought on line,
the flash evap was brought on, then they went right back up to
about 61 and 62 degrees again.

CAPCOM Okay Joe, we copy that.

SPACECRAFT And Jim as you can see, the freon loops one and two
the evap out temps now are riding at about 58 and 57 degrees for
one and two respectively.

CAPCOM Roger, 57 and 58.

SPACECRAFT 58 for loop one 57 loop two.

CAPCOM Roger

SPACECRAFT (garble)

CAPCOM Go ahead, PLT

.

SPACECRAFT The teleprinter when we thought they were all up, but
T |ll go down there and check and make sure we got 'em because wex -ljl y«j uuwn tnere ana cnecK ana maxe sure we got 'em be
didn't see the one that deleted the inner action (garbl
although that is no problem. And we can we start it f
anytime you'd like.

e)

:or you

CAPCOM Roger, that message to nine echo you really need to
get a hold of it to look at it, we got some new IMU alignment
attitudes we'd like you to use on that message.

SPACECRAFT (garble) Houston, PLT do you read?

CAPCOM Read you loud and clear, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim , they probably passed it on to you, but we
did not pin the cabin temp controllor in the full (garble)
position last night so we don't need to even change it this
morning. And incidently, the temperatures were fairly
comfortable, Joe and I did put on a jacket, but we were not hot
or cold.

CAPCOM Okay, copy you were comfortable.

SPACECRAFT That's affirmative, and also the inter connect left
OMS/RCS was established on that, (garble)

CAPCOM ' Columbia Houston, how do you read?

SPACECRAFT Read you loud and clear Jim.
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CAPCOM Okay, we'd like you to do something else for the FES

to on
1S
,n7^

WG d
i
lk

f
Y°U t0 take Prima^ A off and penary Bto on, and then go back through and redo the FES flush procedureagain, and see if that will help.

procedure

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, how do you read?

SPACECRAFT (garble) Jim reading you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Okay, in regard to the FES flush procedure, there'sno need to go back and do that procedure again, but we would like

what happens?
B ^ the A conti:oller off, and then see

SPACECRAFT We'll give it a try

CAPCOM Okay and we're about 40 seconds from LOS we'll pickyou up at Orroral Valley at about 21:41.
P

SPACECRAFT Okay, see you there.

e?JLi
ThiS iS Shuttle Control, Yarragadee has loss ofsignal, very noisey communications through that ultra high

AuXTlll ^:
tl

?
n
"-,

We ac^ isi?i <™ trough Orroral,Australia momentarily.

for
C
5

M
minutes?°

1Umbia H°USt°n
'
with ^ou through Orroral Valley

fhafIZl ^°^Yf read y°U l0Ud and clear Jim
" And f^sh evap

and hP ?
Ut tGmpS dOWn t0 43 and 42 respectively,and they look like they're holding pretty steady.

CAPCOM Okay, that's outstanding.

SliSS
M
ai-Hh,^«

0
i
U
?f

i
5'

H°uston were y° u able to find that IMUalign attitude called out in message nine?

SPACECRAFT We just got it Jim.

qS
P
SS*f M °kay

: "u 1 fine
'

the reason we ' d like to do that is

e r a v°l 9 * ?^ ter h
f
ndle ° n IMU 3 ifc

' s drifting fairlyerratically and we'd like to keep our alignment attitudes as

on" IMU 3/
C°nStant attitude as we can, so we can get better data

cn^nfT- °kaV £
)
ne Jim and would ^U like attitude for the

the can n^T'' currently maneuvered to the alignment for

thl n
a

S- at??t^d^
Want ^ t0 9et ali^m-t here, and then* go to
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No, we'd like you to use the new attitude at this

SPACECRAFT Okay, you bet you life we're on our way.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're about 40 seconds from LOS
we 11 see you state side next at 22:17, and for info all of theIMU align attitudes called out in the cap we'll be updating thoseto you so that we can keep the vehicle attitude as close to beinqconstant as possible, and again, the same rationale applies,
we re trying to get some data on IMU 3.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, we'll copy that, and if any of those, anyof the stars that we're going to are applicable for threshold
hold verification test, and you want to plug it back in and whyfeel free to do so, we can tag it on the end of an IMU alignmentreal easy. 3

CAPCOM Okay we'll think about that thank

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, if you don't object and we're alittle bit ahead we'll go ahead and do the RMS pre-deploy check

the
a
£
d
t
Cl

?

eCk °Ut and we ' n reP° rt ^ you at Madrid, I'm sorry at

CAPCOM Okay, that sounds fine.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

PAO This is Shuttle Control, Orroral has loss of siqnal.next station is y '

END OF TAPE
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PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Orroral has loss of
signal. Next station is Merritt Island, Florida in about 30
minutes. Astionaut Dick Truly reporting that the temperatures in
the cabin were comfortable during the night. And the systems
engineers here in the control center reporting to flight record
checklist all their systems were looking good as Columbia lost
acquisition through the Orroral Australia station. At 21 hours
48 minutes Mission Elapsed Time. This is Shuttle Control
Houston

.

PA0 Tnis is Shuttle Control at 22 hours 16 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. Columbia is on orbit number 16 and is
approaching the coast of Central America. We should have
acquisition through the Merritt Island tracking station in about
30 seconds. We'll standby.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston with you stateside for 11 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim. We're with you and (garble) timeline
here. We've completed the IMU check and Jim, for the teleprinter
message I did turn off flash evap prime B during this (garble)
pass and if you want it back on let me know about what time you'd
like it to be activated.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy that.

SPACECRAFT And Jim, I'm on page - just off of page 1-2 - in the
predeploy checkout in PDRS. One question under RMS activation it
says check the wrist row range item 26 to be a 4. Turned up that
it was 3 and I did an item 4, item 26+4 execute to make it
match the checklist.

CAPCOM Okay we talked about that earlier Dick, 3 is
acceptable. No problem there.

SPACECRAFT Okay, is 4 acceptable because I've already typed
that in.

CAPCOM Right, that's no problem.

SPACECRAFT Thank you, Jim.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, the IMU alignment results are available
when you want them.

CAPCOM Okay we're ready go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay, -Y was 21 -Z is 17 and the angle error was
0 01 For IMU 1, delta X -0.01, delta Y -0.02, and Z +0.05. For
IMU 2, X is -0.11, Y -0.00, Z +0.06. And for old IMU 3. X was
-0.10, Y +0.18 and Z-0.46 and the execute time was 0+21+58.
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CAPCOM Okay, wo copy that.

SPACECRAFT And we did run a threshold verification on Z iust

threshold "waf jf
1" 1 "9 ther ° and on star 17 * nd fc he acquisition

CAPCOM Okay mighty fine. Thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. In regard to the flash evap.We ve got no problems with turning primary B back to on. We'dlike to do it at this time so we can watch it and there's noproblem with doing that simultaneous with ser A data text.

SPACECRAFT Okay mighty fine Jim. I had turned it off referenceteleprinter message 009 Echo in line 23 but it's back on now andtemp should be coming down shortly.

CAPCOM okay, we copy.

?echecked
T
all

A
?h,

H° U^t0K PLT
"„ ?uestion on P*ge 1-4 PDRS. I'verechecked all the switches and in parameters select to test, I do

corned
°n indicators nor the panel A8 lights

CAPCOM Okay, we copy.

SPACECRAFT And I am aware of the 30 second limitation on thetest position.

CAPCOM Roger that.

liJl?f
C
?f^i. ^ incide

C
tally the singularity light and the reachlimit light are on so the garbled ...

CAPCOM Okay.

u „u
Richard

'
in regard to those lights on A8, can you

^Sh'baSk^S^fJJr^ceS^r "* ^ ^ that ^ h *d t0

SPACECRAFT No, when I go to test I should get all 8's on theindicators and also all the panel A8 lights to on. Thirl werJ

^Pped^oufa'uttL^^t^
P<inel li9htS ln the Center that Were

CAPCOM Okay.

SPACECRAFT And Houston. One more piece of information. When Ido move the parameter rotary switch from 4 temp to the otherpositions, I do get indications on the indicator light.

CAPCOM Okay we copy that.
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We'd like you to verify that youare using the rotary switch and go to parameter select i.o test.

SPACECRAFT Roger let me try it again. Hano on. Okay, I triedagain right there and it worked.

CAPCOM Okay, understand it did work.

SPACECRAFT That's affirmative and I've completed page 1-4. Andthe 3 to 4 check out checks out good.

CAPCOM Okay, mighty fine.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We've also noticed a littlewhile back that you've got spec 66 hung up on CRT 3. That means

Jf2ir
y
?!? ?

n
J
y
T ?

ave °?e r °W in Spec
'

We ' d like y° u to assi <3n and

thlm to you
9 S°me StepS t0 follow if vou want me to read

SPACECRAFT Okay Boy I sure thought I cleared that spec but
I 11 take another look at it and I know how to do it.

CAPCOM
still there.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Let's see if it's still there.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, PLT are we going to need a supply waterdump this morning? ^ y

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, no dump we'll be required.

SPACECRAFT Okay, and I forgot to tell you, I did get a good
purge on fuel cell two and three.

CAPCOM Outstanding. Thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston regard to spec 66 on CRT 3,
Richard the last time we could take a look at it, we saw that
spec on there and if you cleared it, there's no reason to go backand try that again.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thanks for the reminder me Jim, I'm almost
certain that I did clear it, if we begin to run into problemsthat indicate tnat it's there I'll clean it up, but I think that
it's no longer there.

CAPCOM Okay mighty fine

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we're watching the FES controller
looks like it's doing a good job for us, but if for some reasonyou need to back out of that and you have a problem with the

tempeature going back up again, you can go to RAD norm and
primary B off.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim I caught all that but go to RAD what?

CAPCOM Rad to normal.

SPACECRAFT Oh, roger that, gotcha.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're about 1 minute to LOS
Madrid is next at 22:34 and be advised we'll be doing a groundlow power test at Madrid, so if the comm comes in a little bit
low or different, it's not an onboard problem it's somethinq
we're doing from the ground.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you for the warning Jim. (garble) we
just got an S-68 fuel cell message and I looked at it, I don't
see anything wrong there other than fuel cell one indication.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy, we'll take a look at it.

CAPCOM And going over the hill, fuel cells two and three
look okay to us on the ground.

SPACECRAFT Good show.
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*:
A0

.

Tnis is Shuttle Control, Bermuda has loss of signal,during this pass Dick Truly reported good purges of fuel cellstwo and three. Those fuel cells look good to the engineer
monitoring them here in the control center as we lost signal,
/he next station to see Columbia will be Madrid in four and a
halt minutes at 22 hours 29 minutes mission elapsed time This
is Shuttle Control Houston.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control, we have acquisition at
Madrid.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we're with you through Madrid for
six and a half minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim. Read you loud and clear, we're settinq upcameras and working our way right along.

CAPCOM Okay outstanding, and if you've got someone that can
copy down a update for the cap, and I've got one message I need
to get to you this pass if someone's available let me know.

SPACECRAFT We'll be with you in just a minute.

CAPCOM Okay.

SPACECRAFT What (garble) on the cap are you going to want Jim?

Okay, the first one is page 4-17.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, we're both looking at 4-17.

CAPCOM Okay, and if one of you can get back to panel Rllbefore we start any cap changes I'd like to get some switches in,we ve got PCM container 1 2 and 3 SG, SC, Main A, Main B and Main
B that we d like put back in because we want to.

SPACECRAFT Roger, they are on Jim.

^
h
A
C0I

i ,
°kay we want to get a (gamble) pressure read out atMadrid that's why.

SPACECRAFT Okay and go ahead with cap.

?
A?™ x ,

°kay and before 1 sta^ that your go to deactivate
n?nf

d
K
that, s called out at 22 plus 22 in the cap and onpage 4-17 I have a SIR-A update for you.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim go ahead.

CAPCOM

CAPCOM Okay the on time is 235015 and the PRF gets changed
to 22, the CAL changed to 13. Off time will be 0000.
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SPACECRAFT Okay, copy the on time is 23 plus 50 olus 15, the
PRE is changed to 22, and the CAL is 13.

CAPCOM
being 0000.

Roger, and did you get that off time on that as

SPACECRAFT Yes we did. Off time 0000.

CAPCCM On page 4-19 is the next SIR-A update.

SPACECRAFT Alright, go ahead.

^AP£?o„on 2
ka

l'
the on time for that is 012300, the off timeis 013400, and the STC changes to 42.

SPACECRAFT Okay, got that, the on time is 01 plus 23 plus 00off at 01 plus 34 plus 00, and STC is changed from 40 to 42.

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

CAPCOM And if you'll notice that the times were just delta
by two minutes on all of those.

SPACECRAFT Roger that. Okay Jim we're going to try to take abreak right in here, and get some breakfast, we will not dilly-dally though and hopefully get into the RMS stuff in time to beable to get that SIR-A pass there that you just said first when
you just read it.

CAPCOM Okay we copy, just one reminder on oanel Rll before
we go LOS in Madrid we'd like you to get those three PCM
container switches back off.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I must of misunderstood your note, they werealready off, was it off you wanted.

CAPCOM We wanted them on, and then we wanted them offbefore we went LOS.

SPACECRAFT Okay, can I turn them off now?

CAPCOM That's affirmative you can turn them off now.

SPACECRAFT Alrighty, they are off.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're about a minute from LOS.IOS is next at 2252 and for info we've noticed that fuel cell 3
02 flow transducer is acting a little bit irratic so if you seeanother fuel cell message you might want to take a look at that.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim thank you.

PA0 Thi s is Shuttle Control at 22 hours 41 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. Madrid has loss of signal. The next
station is Indian Ocean Station in 11 minutes. Crew on thetimeline for this morning beginning breakfast at this time. At
22 hours 41 minutes Mission Elapsed Time. This is ShuttleControl

.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at 22 hours 52 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. The Indian Ocean Station is about toestablish contact with Columbia.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston with you at IOS for 6 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim garbled echo

CAPCOM Roger we've got a little bit of an echo also. Beadvised we re going to be sending a IMU 3 gyro bias update at IOStor all axis and then we're going to take a look at it for awhile.

SPACECRAFT Okay we understand you're going to send up a biasfor IMU 3 and didn't get the rest of that.

?SSS°
M

4- r
R°9 er '

the res t Dust said that we're going to take alook at it for a while.

SPACECRAFT Okay understand. We'll leave it be selected.

SPACECRAFT Jim, how did the OSTA data takes been going?

CAPCOM Columbia they've been coming along real well. Wethink we re getting some good data out of those.

SPACECRAFT Super.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. If it's convenient I've got aNOSL data take opportunity for you that will be coming up o-'erAustralia in about oh, 20 minutes.

SPACECRAFT You bet go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay it looks like there's unite a bit of:
thunderstorm activity over central Australia should be available
from 2312 to 2318 use the night setting and if you get data we'd
like you to use 2 magazines 6 minutes of data for that. If after
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that data take you see lightening off the east coast you can usea third magazine.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll be ready for it. Thank you Jim.

CAPCOM Roger you bet.

CAPCOM
_
Columbia, Houston. We're about 1 minute from LOS.Yarragadee is next at 23:07. We'll see you there.

SPACECRAFT Okay see you there Jim. Thank you.

PAO This is Shuttle Control. The Indian Ocean Stationhas loss of signal now. Next station is Yarragadee. We still
Yarragadee in about 8 minutes. During thi-; pass the crew isinformed there may be an opportunity to perform the NOSLexperiment thunderstorms over central Australia may provide somelightening And we gave them the time for that and also informthem that there may be a further opportunity over the coast. At
23 hours Mission Elapsed Time this is Shuttle Control Houston.

m
A°

*o
This is Shuttle Control at 23 hours 6 minutes

araniS?f?i?
P^d

^i^v
Colu™bia is about 3 ° seconds away fromacquisition through Yarragadee.

minutes
Columbia, Houston with you through Yarragadee fot 8

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim we're reading you loud and clear. Richardhas just deployed the arm and we're bringing it back to stowWe're on page 1-6.

CAPCOM Okay we copy.

SPACECRAFT It's running very smoothly.

wero^fnL "Ol,ston '
PI 'T

'
ThG times the deploy ami the stowwere 27 and 26 seconds respectively. Looking good.

CAPCOM okay we copy that Richard thank you.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, PLT. For your information the MPM
movement on Orbit is much much smoother than it was in there atthe Cape. There's no jerking in it whatsoever.

CAPCOM Okay we copy that thank you.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're 1 minute from LOS.
Orroral is next at 2317.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Yarragadee has loss of
signal. However, the Orroral Australia station will acquire in
slightly more than 1 minute. Dick Truly has begun the flight
test objective series involving the remote manipulator system.He reported he has deployed the arm and then placed it in a stowposition. He described the manipulator position mechanism as
smooth. We'll standby for further communications throuqh
Orroral. y

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston with you through Orroral Vallevfor 4 minutes. 1

SPACECRAFT Roger Houston, you came at a good time because I qota question on RMS for you. y

CAPCOM Roger go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim. It's page 1-7.

CAPCOM We're there go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay I released the latches the retention latch
talkback went to release in about 8 seconds. However the readytor latch aft is indicating barberpole and there where we look onspec 94 on the top column under aft ready it's got two zeroesinstead of two ones over.

CAPCOM Okay we copy let's take a look at it.

SPACECRAFT Okay thank you.

CAPCOM_ And for the CDR , if it's convenient at this time,
we d like you to take the RAD controller out T to normal and
turn off primary B.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll do it right now Jim. Go to normal and

CAPCOM Okay real fine, then we'd like you to turn it back
on Joe and after 30 seconds we'd like you to see that the evapout temperature is down to about 39 degrees.

SPACECRAFT Okay and that's flash evap 5B you want back on i

s

that correct?

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

SPACECRAFT Okey doke, that work. And Jim one more piece
of information I did not see the arm move at all when we released
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the latches. It didn't look like it had any free load at all.

CAPCOM Okay, understand. No arm movement.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT

.

CAPCOM Roger, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, I'm looking in my binoculars, at the end
effector and even though we did not visually see any arm
movement it almost looks like the end effector in fact did lift
up a very minute amount and the lighting is not that good back
there so I garbled but it does look like the end effector may
have moved up just a hair.

CAPCOM Okay we copy.

CAPCOM Columbia we're about 50 seconds from LOS. We'll
have some realtime TV over Conus coming up the next pass and for
planning purposes we'll probably be wanting to use camera delta.

SPACECRAFT Roger understand.

CAPCOM Okay. break, break. We don't think there's a
problem with the wrist pitch, we'd like you to drive it back down
Richard

.

SPACECRAFT Okay understand. Try to drive the wrist pitch back
down and if I can get grays, I'm ready to go is that right?

CAPCOM Yos Sir. That's affirmative.

SPACECRAFT Okey doke, we'll do it.

CAPCOM Columbia we're about 10 seconds we'll sen you
stateside.

Okay see you there Jim.

This is Shuttle Control 23 hours 21 minutes Mission
Elapsed Time. Orroral Valley has loss of signal. Next station
is Tula Peak New Mexico in 26 1/2 minutes. Dick Truly is
continuing to proceed through the flight test objective series
over Orroral was performing the Manipulator Retention Latch part
of those tests. Was thought for a while that that there may have
been a slight wrist pitch problem but, as we had loss of signal,
there appeared to be no problem with that the end effector had
moved slightly which gave Truly the indication he was
receiving. We'll got television of the remote manipulator system
operation during the next stateside pass over the Merritt Island

SPACECRAFT

PAO
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Station and then again when we h«v& acquisition through Madrid.
We're expecting first TV on the RMS at 9:01 Central Standard
Time. At 23 hours 23 minutes Mission Elapsed Time, this is
Shuttle Control Houston.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at 23 hours 48 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. Standing by for acquisition through Tula
Peak New Mexico. With overlapping coverage through Merritt
Island and Bermuda. We should get television of the remote
manipulator system through the Merritt Island station. Columbiashould have acquisition in about 15 seconds.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston with you through states for 14 1/2
minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay we're reading you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Got you the same.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally, we got the arm secured right now we're
Dust getting ready to activate the SIR-A. We've got the power onand we're getting ready to turn it on.

CAPCOM Okay sounds good.

SPACECRAFT You sound mighty good too.

SPACECRAFT And Sally, I'll be glad to let you know where we are
in the checklist on RMS testing.

CAPCOM Okay go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay the arm is out for the

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT ...where we are in the checklist on RMS testing.

CAPCOM Okay go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay the arm is out for the first time. She's been
deployed working great. We have done all the way through page 1-
12 and we're sitting waiting for the SIR-A data take to be over
and to get back into it and do the THC phasing Orbiter unloaded
on page 1-13. Suggestion about the latch worked fine. I used
direct mode and fiddled with it a couple of times and ended up
with all three great gray.

CAPCOM Okay that sounds great and you guys do good work.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston how do you read?

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston how do you read?

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT read you loud and clear.

CA DCOM Okay your loud and clear now too. And we copied
your RMS comments and sounds great.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

PA0 We have a picture coming in now.

CAPCOM And while we've got a SIR-A data take going we'd
like you to take the primary B FES controller off and then back

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally, thank you. I didn't even see that it
had come down there

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Roger are you getting TV down there?

CAPCOM we had a great picture of the flag from camera delta
and now we've got a test pattern.

SPACECRAFT Okay, if you get a chance during the pass want you
to get in go to look at the RMS elbow camera and tell us when you
can do that if you get it locked up.

CAPCOM Okay we'll do that and we've got a picture of the
flag back and we'll coordinate with INCO.

SPACECRAFT Super.
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We've got the elbow camera.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Hi Mom.

SPACECRAFT garbled. And, Sally, you can tell INCO he can use
any of the cameras now that he likes. We'll not be using them
again until after the SIR-A pass.

CAPCOM Okay we copy thank you.

SPACECRAFT And Sally you might tell INCO that the cabin TV is
operating now if he wants to tune in on that also.

CAPCOM Okay we'll tell him.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. While you got a minute, we'd
like to cycle the cabin fans and the way we'd like to do that is
have you turn cabin fan A on, let us verify that it's on and then
we'll give you a go to cycle B off.

SPACECRAFT Okay sure enough.

SPACECRAFT Looks like it's a little cloudy out here Sally.
It's a good thing the SIR-A sees through that.

CAPCOM And Columbia, we would like to get the cabin fans
changed as soon as possible.

SPACECRAFT You bet it is on Sally. And we can hear it crank up
on board. ^

CAPCOM
off now.

Okay standby.

Okay we see fan A on and we'd like you to take Bravo

SPACECRAFT Oi.ay Bravo off.

CAPCOM Okay and be advised that we are looking at a great
picture from looks like camera delta of the arm and the. earth.

SPACECRAFT Good show. Very very good.

CAPCOM And we're looking inside the cabin now. Looks like
you're having some trouble with your CAP.

SPACECRAFT Roger that. Like always Sally

CAPCOM
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PA0 This is Shuttle Control both crewmen were
photographing the earth through the overhead windows. The CAP
that Sally Ride referred to is the crew activity plan that was
the book that kept floating in front of Joe Engle.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT The SIR-A has been, Joe has deactivated the SIR-A so
I'm going to get back into testing and you might let INCO know
that I'll need to be moving some of the cameras around.

CAPCOM Okay we copy that and that's fine. A reminder that
we're going to have realtime TV again at Madrid at the next
pass. And we're about 40 seconds to LOS Madrid is next at 00+08.

SPACECRAFT Okay thank you Sally.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. If it's convenient over Madrid,
during the realtime TV, the INCOs would like to use thp elbow
camera to pan the bay.

SPACECRAFT That will be no problem Sally. And I can help you
move it or help him move it initially we'll be glad to.

CAPCOM Okay good.

PA0 Th is is Shuttle Control. Columbia is beyond
Bermuda's range now. Madrid will pickup Columbia in 4 1/2minutes and we'll have more live television there. As we
acquired at Tula Peak the Pilot Dick Truly reported that he had
gone through about a half a dozen of the flight test objectives
for the remote manipulator system. That he had secured it for
the SIR-A pass over the continental United States. Reported that
the arm worked great and he's now picking up the rest of the

^f
ri?^? f fc ?? ts :

We,;L1 "ave acquisition now through Madrid on
the 17th orbit in about 3 1/2 minutes,..

END OF TAPE
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PAO The rest of the series of tests. We'll have
acquisition now through Madrid to on the 17 orbit in about 3 and
a half minutes. At one day four minutes, mission elapsed time.
This is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO
^

This is Shuttle Control at one day eight minutes
mission elapsed time. We're standing by for acquisition through
Madrid.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, with you through Madrid for six
mi nutes

.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally

SPACECRAFT Roger Sally, and we've, we're in the test now, page
113 and we're getting through the wrist camera.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy.

CAPCOM And we've got some more good TV shots coming down.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Okay Sally the camera, the elbow camera is set
up on a pretty good view and also camera delta has got a nice
view on it now.

CAPCOM Camera delta is the one we're looking at.

SPACECRAFT Isn't that pretty though.

CAPCOM Really is.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, if you get to a convienant break
point in the RMS operations, we've got some heater
reconfiguration on the cryo tanks.

SPACECRAFT Okay, stand by just a second, cause I think we're at
a good break point now, have completed page 113.

CAPCOM Okay, let me know when your ready.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally, I'm up here by the cryo tanks.

CAPCOM Okay, on tank set 1 we'd like 02 tank one bravo to
auto, and H2, the hydrogen tank bravo auto.

SPACECRAFT Okay, be advised all the switches are presently in
auto

.

CAPCOM Okay and on tank set 2, we'd like 02 tank alpha
auto, and H2 the hydrogen tank alpha auto.

SPACECRAFT Roger, they are.
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CAPCOM And all the rest of the tank heaters off. OFF.

SPACECRAFT Oh dear, we've, okay let me just verify this so we
won't end up with all of the tank three heaters to off, OFF, is
that correct?

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

SPACECRAFT Okay and on the tank two's we want A to be in Auto
and B to Off, that's correct?

CAPCOM That's correct.

SPACECRAFT And say again on tank one, was it A off, or B off?

CAPCOM That should be alpha off on tank one, and bravo off
on tank two and all the tank three heaters off.

SPACECRAFT Okay it's set up that way now.

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston when we you get back to panel
A8 if you could select the elbow camera for us we're unable to do
that from the ground.

SPACECRAFT Okay you got it Sally.

CAPCOM Okay, thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're oi n minute to LOS, Indian
Ocean is next at 00 plus 25.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll see you there Sal.

CAPCOM Okay.

PAO This is Shuttle Control, we've had loss of signal
through Madrid, next station is Indian Ocean in 10 and a half
minutes. Television at Madrid through both the wrist and elbow
cameras on the remote arm. The elbow camera gave us tour of
Columbia's exterior, also a shot of the arm deployed and of the
Earth from the camera on the forward bulkhead of the payload bay.
At one day 16 minutes mission elapsed time this is Shuttle
Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at one day 25 minutes
mission elapsed time. Columbia is approaching acquisiton through
the Indian Ocean station. We're beginning a t-layback of
television received through Merritt Island and Madrid.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, with you through the Indian Ocean
for seven minutes.
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston, how do you read on UHF?

SPACECRAFT (garble)

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, how do you read?

SPACECRAFT (garble) read Sally

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, how do you read on S-Band?

Roger Houston, Columbia reading you loud and clearSPACECRAFT
on . How me

CAPCOM Okay we've got you loud and clear now.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally, we heard your other calls, okay, a
little bit echo when you coming up presumably UHF only, but your
loud and clear now. We're just getting into the steps on page 1-
17 going into the steps 2, 4, 6 course only.

CAPCOM Okay, 1-17 and per the changes to the flight plan.

SPACECRAFT That's correct, and also Sally on page 115 for your
information on doing the test safing maneuver which it worked
fine, the wrist pitch drifted into the reach limit while we weretrying to watch the dynamics and we got it out so that worked
f ine

.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy that.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT It works fine.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy that„

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT. The incidentally the operator
commanded has been working very well.

CAPCOM Okay that's more good news.

SPACECRAFT This test is the first time we've tried it but it
does work nicely.

CAPCOM Okay Good.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We are about 1 minute to LOS.
Yarragadee is next at 00+42.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll see you there Sally. And also Sally,
we're on step 4 on page 117 and we repeated step 2 one time.

CAPCOM Okay step 4 and you did step 2 twice. And just a
reminder, it's getting to be about time to switch the batteries
in the wireless headsets.

SPACECRAFT Okay thank you.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. That's the end of the
replay from the Mila television. There will be about a 45 minute
delay 45 second delay before the Madrid replay begins. Columbia
is out of range of the Indian Ocean station. Next acquisition
through Yarragadee in 8 1/2 minutes. At one day 34 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time, this is Shuttle Control.

PA0
,

This is Shuttle Control at one day, 42 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. Yarragadee is about to acquire Columbia.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Yarragadee for 7 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay we got you Sally and we're be with you in just
a second. We're right in the middle of page 1-18 here.

CAPCOM Okay we've got you loud and clear and we don't have
anything for you this pass.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally. Richard is doing step 2 on page 1-18
now and tests are going good.

CAPCOM Okay good. Step 2 on 1-18.

CAPCOM This is Shuttle Control. Pilot Dick Truly is
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continuing series of validation runs of the remote manipulator
system during this pass over Yarragadee. So far RMS activities
have gone very well. We'll continue to standby for any air to
ground conversation.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT. We have completed step all the
validation runs on page 1-18.

CAPCOM Okay that's super.

SPACECRAFT And for the backroom folks, we did on step three we
did start it for maybe 5 seconds and I had repositioned in single
and then not gone to direct. So we turned off the cameras and
the VTR set it up and repeated it.

CAPCOM Okay we've got that.

SPACECRAFT Okay now you can help me stay on it Sally. On 1-19
I believe what your instructions were to skip steps 1,2, and 3 go
to and set up the course test on steps 4, 5, and 6.

CAPCOM That's affirmative. That's exactly what we want you
to do. .

1

SPACECRAFT It's in work.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're 1 minute to LOS. Orroral
Valley is next at 0+51.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at one day, 51 minutes. The
Orroral Valley station will have acquisition in about 10 seconds.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Orroral Valley for 4 1/2minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, loud and clear Sally. We have just completed
step 1 on page 1-19.

CAPCOM Okay we copy. And we're going to be sending you a
teleprinter message which will be their weather data.

SPACECRAFT Okay we copy that and correction on that that's step
4 on page 1-19.

CAPCOM Okay step 4.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're 1 minute to LOS. We'll
talk to you stateside at 1+19.

SPACECRAFT Roger Sally. See you later.

CAPCOM Okay and over the states while you're doing the
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SIR-A data take and taking a break from the RMS, we'd like to
talk about our plans for the rest of the flight.

SPACECRAFT Okay. We'll be looking forward to that Sally. See
you then.

SPACECRAFT Ready to keep going if you are.

CAPCOM I was afraid you'd say that.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at one day, 56 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. Orroral Valley has loss of signal. The
next station is Buckhorn California in 23 minutes. NASA
management has completed a review of the STS-2 mission status and
a decision has been made to execute the minimum mission which was
preplanned to accomplish the major tests, engineering and
scientific objectives in the 54 hour abbreviated mission.
Landing at Edwards Air Force Base is now planned to occur at 2
days, 6 hours and 6 minutes Mission Elapsed Time or 1:22 p.m.
Pacific Standard Time. There will be a Mission Status Briefing
in the building 2 auditorium at the Johnson Space Center at 11:30
a.m. today Central Standard Time. Participants will be Dr.
Christopher Kraft, Director of JSC, Eugene Kranz, Deputy Director
of Flight Operations and Glenn Lunney the Manager of the Space
Shuttle Program Office. To repeat this announcement, NASA
management has completed a review of STS-2 mission status and has
decided to execute the minimum mission which was preplanned to
accomplish major tests objectives.

END OF TAPE
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PA0 flight operations and Glynn Lenny the manager of the
Space Shuttle Program Office. To repeat this announcement, NASA
management has completed review of STS-2 mission status and has
decided to execute the minimum mission which was preplanned to
accomplish major test objectives in a 54-hour abbreviated
mission. This will put the landing at Edwards Air Force Base at
2 days 6 hours 6 minutes mission elapsed time or 1:22 p.m.
Pacific standard time tomorrow, Saturday. At 1 day 58 minutes
mission elapsed time this is Shuttle Control Houston.

PA0
.

Tnis is Shuttle Control at 1 day 1 hour 3 minutes
with a correction on the landing time tomorrow at Edwards. The
mission elapsed time of landing will be 2 days 6 hours and 12
minutes. The Pacific standard time is as given 1:22 p.m..
Landing time in mission elapsed time 2 days 6 hours 12 minutes.
Pacific standard time 1:22 p.m..

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at 1 day 1 hour and 19
minutes mission elapsed time. Columbia is approaching
acquisition through the Buckhorn tracking station in
California. We'll standby.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, through Buckhorn for 18 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Loud and clear, Sally, we got the arm secured and
we're set up ready to start the SIR-A. The power's been on forabout 5 minutes now.

SPACECRAFT And Sally, we are completed through page 123 and so
we re gonna pick up on 124 when we get going again.

CAPCOM Ok, we copy. And Columbia, Houston, we're going to
be sending you some accelerometer biases for all three IMU's andwhen you get a chance we'd also like you to check the teleprinter
we sent up message 18 one eight at Orroral Valley and we had a
problem, the tone stayed on the entire time so we'd like you toverify that that message came up good. And we're going to be
sending you another message this pass. Message 17.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Hey, Sally, this thing have a number up in
the message in the Orroral that you sent?

CAPCOM Message # 18.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Houston, PLT, we have gotten a couple of. S68
fuel cells messages you might look for. I do not see anything
that is strange other than fuel cell 1 again.

CAPCOM Ok, we just saw those also and it looks like fuel
cell three erratic transducer.
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SPACECRAFT And that's on the 02 flow?

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

SPACECRAFT Ok

n£!
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' Houston, we're working on a TMBV rightnow to fix that parameter for you.
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'
SIR-A ' S tranmitter's oncalibrator and it's running.

CAPCOM Ok, good, we see that also and we just saw the evapout temps up at about 50 degrees. We'd like you to take theprimary D FES controller off and then back on. And Columbil,Houston, when you've got a minute I can tell you about some ofour plans for a later in the day.

SPACECRAFT Ok, just a second Sally.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, there's no action required onyour part. We're about to switch pumps out on the OSTA pallet.

We'I? hp
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eS on the PumP that ' s on now.we 11 be swapping them from the ground.

yofgoffor us"'
fine and we ' re readV to copy the words

CAPCOM Ok, first the bad news, our plan is that we'rerunning a minimum mission and you'll be coming in tomorrow.

SES52S5 thMany! 11 tel1 you what
-

You ' re garbled

CAPCOM want me to say it again?

CAPCOM ok, how's that?

SPACECRAFT That's much better.
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' y°U get to hear the bad news one m<>re time

tomorrow?
" tUnning a minim™ mission and you'll be coming in

SPACECRAFT Oh, Ok, that's not so good.
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SPACECRAFT Ok

CAPCOM And for the minimum mission we'd like you when you
get a chance to review the minimum mission pages in the CAPThere are some notes that are relevant on the tabbed page andcnat s page 5-8.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Ok.

CAPCOM we are going to be making some changes to it though
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hose down here
' The one thatwe do know is that we're going to be deleting the forward RCS

tha * are
?al i

ed out in the minimum mission plan and we'redeleting those in favor of getting some more OSTA data. So we'llbe adding some SIR-A passes that will be commanded from theground and we'll be doing those while we're on the PRCS on the

SPACECRAFT Ok, understand.

CAPCOM And that so that we can accomplish the vernierneater test.

SPACECRAFT Say again about the vernier.

CAPCOM J?ger, we're going to be on the primary jets so thatwe can accomplish the vernier heater test.

SPACECRAFT Alright, understand.

. lc
*nd ?f'fi.

be sending you a teleprinter message withmore details on all this a little bit later.

SPACECRAFT Ok

CAPCOM one other thing, is that in order to get the aft RCS

n5!?ILw!;
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1^1 for entr y tomorrow, we'd like you to gonormal feed on the RCS system and you can do that at your
convenience, now would be a good time if you got a chance.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll do it.
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the CAP handy 11 ve 9<>t some updatedSIR-A times for the manual data tapes that are called out for therest of the RMS period starting on 4-20.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia, do you read?

CAPCOM Roger, you're loud and clear now. We were in themiddle of a handover.

SPACECRAFT Oh, Ok, and we're ready to copy those updates for
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the SIR-A.

CAPCOM ok, on page 4-20 the ontime will be 022145. That's2145. The offtime is 31

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM 1 4 5 that's 2145, The off time is 3115, and the
only changes in the data takes are to the PRF , that should be an
item 23 instead of 22. And the STC should be in item 42. 42

SPACECRAFT Okay, copy that, the on time is 02 plus 21 plus 45,
off at 31, 02 plus 31 plus 15, and the PRF changes to 23, STC
changes to 42.

CAPCOM That's correct, and the next one is on page 421,next page. ^ '

SPACECRAFT Okay, {garble) that page.

CAPCOM Okay, on time is 035500. Off time is 040730, and
the changes to the data take we'd like the cal to be item 13, 13

Irr c^/tl6
??

me
' *

9a
i
n should be ifc eni 30, item thirty. And thestc should be item forty-one, 41.

SPACECRAFT Okay, copy that, the on time is 03 plus 55 plus 00,off at 04 plus 07 plus 30, cal is 13, gain is 30, STC is 41.

CAPCOM You've got it.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, if you'd like to take care of thatfuel cell three, 02 parameter yourselves, you can find it in theRef Data book on page 4-15. And that's fuel cell three 02 flow
and you can go ahead and inhibit that parameter, we think itprobably be a little quicker if you did it.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally, we'll do it.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we've got data for another five
minutes here over the states. We'd like to see your RCS

to
C
p2r

f

f^m
a
tia? now!'

90t data
'

if lfc iS ^vienant *>r you

SPACECRAFT Okay, stand by.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're not sure whether you copied
or not, I think we might have been in a hand-over when Imentioned it before. We saw the evap out temps go up to about
50, and we'd like you to take the primary B controller and cycleit off and then back on again.

SPACECRAFT Okay, sorry Sally we didn't get that, (garble) getthat controller on and off now.

CAPCOM Okay.

CAPCOM And also, it's looking to us like IMU 3 is
performing well and you can reselect it anytime.
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SPACECRAFT Okay, I'll do it right now. And the RCS is
reconfigured

.

CAPCOM Okay we see that, and it looks good to us. And
Columbia Houston, your getting praise from the payloads people
down here, they said that the last two SIR-A data takes looked
super

.

SPACECRAFT Good, I'm glad they're working out.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're about a minute and a half
from LOS, Dakar is next at 1 plus 43, if you've got a chance we'd
like to know whether you've gotten any NOSL data takes, and also
how you feel about the RMS, whether you feel like your qettinq alittle bit ahead, or falling behind.

SPACECRAFT Sally, we have not gotten any NOSL data yet, the
last pass over, Australia, we saw the lightning way off on the
horizon, but weren't able to get any data out of it.

CAPCOM Okay.

SPACECRAFT And Sally, on the RMS, frankly with these changes I
can't tell if we are behind or ahead. I feel like we're a little
ahead, but we certainly do want to finish the list for today, andyou know, I think we'll get to do that.

CAPCOM Okay, just for your information, it looks like to us
like you are a little bit ahead, and if you feel comfortable with
it, we ve been talking about maybe lettir>n ycu at the end, if you
finish early, get the elbow camera up t» . and pan the bay and
do that beginning of the group two.

SPACECRAFT You bet, that'd be a lot of fun and we'll, I'll look
forward to that.

CAPCOM Okay good, we'll talk to you at Dekar.

SPACECRAFT And Sally, we're both feeling real good, and we've
got plenty of energy left, there is no, Joe is standing (garble)
a little bit we're go onboard here.

CAPCOM Okay.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at one day one hour 38
minutes, mission elapsed time. Columbia has just completed a
lengthly pass over the continent of the United States, now out of
range of the Bermuda station, next acquisiton through Dakar in
five minutes. Crew was informed during this pass that tomorrow
is landing day. They secured the Remote Manipulator System
during this pass so that they could take data with the SIR-A
experiment, one of the OSTA experiments. The OSTA people in
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the payload control center reported that the crew of Columbia got
outstanding data takes on SIR-A during this pass. We plan to
delete the forward reactant control system test so that we can
replace them with more OSTA data takes. When queried Dick Truly
felt that he was a little ahead on the RMS work and the ground
concurs with that, and it is possible that we may be able to get
some work in group two of those tests later today. They reported
feeling good, going to extend their day today. The ground would
like to do that. There's a erratic transducer on fuel cell three
that's caused alarms, in the cabin it is an instrumentation
problem

END OF TAPE
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PA0 There is an irratic transducer on fuel cell 3 that's
caused alarms in the cabin. It is an instrumentation problem,
there is no problem with the fuel cell and the parameters on that
will be changed to prevent alarms from disturbing the crew.
We're about 3 minutes away from acquisition at Dakar. The
mission status briefing with Chris Kraft, Gene Kranz and Glenn
Lunney has been changed to 12:30 p.m. Central Standard Time,
repeat the time for the mission status briefing with Kraft, Kranzand Lunney is now 12:30 p.m. Central Standard Time. At one day,
one hour 41 minutes Mission Elapsed Time, this is Shuttle ControlHouston

.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control one day, one hour, 43
minutes standing by for acquisition through Dakar.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Dakar for 5 minutes how do
you read?

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Dakar for 5 minutes how doyou read?

SPACECRAFT Loud and clear Sally.

CAPCOM Okay your loud and there's a lot of background noise
but you're readable.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. If you could give us a voice
check and maybe a short count we could set the squelch that wouldhelp us some down here.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally. Coming with a short count 1, 2, 3. 4.
5, 4, 3, 2, 1. Columbia out.

CAPCOM Okay thanks a lot, that helped.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT. We have completed step the procedure
on page 1-26.

CAPCOM Okay very good.

CAPCOM Sounds like your ready to start the end effector OPS
check

.

SPACECRAFT You bet we sure are, Sally. Incidentally so far the
arm is really been operating very smooth. The little overshootsthat we have seen in the simulator are present and going to be
very visible when you see the VTR for example of this tracking
this SIR-A antenna. In general, it's a remarkable flying machine
and it's doing exactly as we hoped and expected.
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CAPCOM Hey, that's great news Richard. And, you might be
interested to hear that our quick look at the first little oits
of data that we've had looks like the arm performs quite a bit
like it does up at sim fac.

SPACECRAFT Roger that.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're 30 seconds to LOS. We'lltalk to you at Botswana at 2+00.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at one day, 1 hour 49minutes. We've had loss of signal at Dakar. Next acquisitionthrough Botswana in 11 1/2 minutes. Dick Truly continuing to go
through the remote manipulator system checkout. The system isoperating as advertised. Doing what they had hoped and
expected. Operation of the remote arm is very smooth. Earlier
the crew had reported that they were unsuccessful thus far inacquiring any data on lightening. The NOSL experiment. Will
continue to look for opportunities, but there has been no joy to
date on that experiment. One day 1 hour 50 minutes MissionElapsed Time, this is Shuttle Control Houston.

END OF TAPE
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PA0
.

This is Shuttle Control Control at 1 day ? hoursmission elapsed time. Approaching a very short acquisitionthrough Botswana. Low elevation standby and see if we get anvair ground communications.

minutes
Columbia, Houston, with you through Botswana for 2

SPACECRAFT Ok, love, clear to Botswana, Sally.

CAPCOM We've got you the same.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT, we have are most of the way through
woTT

91
'S
PP

i
e flxt«" <™ the end effector test. It has gone verywell, we have a kind of a funny on our TV monitors. The centerof both monitors is a good bit fuzzy, however, I'm quite sure

VTR will be
a
gocd.

S° ing t0 9Gt recorded out fche camera onto the

^P
S°nL fl ^

we understand. And Columbia be advised we havean update to the SIR-A updates that I gave you a little while
ago. It turns out that the PRF on both those data takes and

^^i-L
0",^6^ 0

f
nl alS0 °n pa9e 21

« The PRF should be 22,two two, on both of those.

SPACECRAFT Ok, understand. PRF is 22 for both those takes.

fnc
C°M

r T „, That,S affirn>ative. And we . re 40 seconds from
los. We 11 talk to you at Yarragadee at 2 + 17.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Sally, we'll see you there.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Botswana has loss of
signal. Columbia's next station is Yarragadee in 14 minutes.

™%
r

\n* JtT
a
.
DlC)

t
T^ly reported he's about halfway through theRMS end effector test and that it has gone well. This is ShuttleControl Houston.

SPACECRAFT Ok, good, we'll be looking for you there, Sally, seeyou there. Ready to keep going if you are.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at 1 day 2 hours 17 minutesmission elapsed time. Columbia is 30 seconds away from
acquisition through Yarragadee.

™?H
m .

Columbia, Houston, with you through Yarragadee forseven minutes, how do you read?

SPACECRAFT Ok, reading you loud and clear, Sally.

CAPCOM Ok, you're loud and clear also.
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SPACECRAFT Sally, I've got a quick question for you before we

aboCt 2§ LS'A
; „?J

ck ?\ page 418 ° f the caP 0 hours andabout 29 minutes, I did not turn on the DPI recorder PCN to lowsample and wondered if you would like to have that on now?

CAPCOM Standby

SPACECRAFT Ok

?eco?der in lo^am^e .

H°USt°n
' ^ the reC°rder

'
the PCN

SPACECRAFT Ok, thank you. And Houston PLT the RMS I'm not

ef?£i?2r
a
L£J

e b2° k r^- fc n°W but the mS is ^pleted the endeffector test Everything went well and I've maneuvered it so

ge^t^ough'the's^A? "° the fiXtU" * ft" «

CAPCOM Ok, we understand that the end effector works.

*P*™1. Y
.!f

" Th
? th-g that I was a little

said it
tors and

unsure about was when we released it in backup the as Ilooks like fogging or some kind of blurring on our moniit was so darn dark that I really didn't hive as good a look aswanted to have, however, I did see the wires moving, looked like

worLd^flne S^n,*"* and then -the subsequent testworked fine. So I'm sure that the data will show that it did.

CAPCOM Ok, sounds good.

SPACECRAFT And I have inhibited fuel cell three 02 (garble).

CAPCOM Good, that should help you some onboard.

K^S?*E »*SrSW!h2? recorders uere already ln 1o"

SPACECRAFT Yea, I just noticed that.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT And, Sally the DFI recorders were already in low
sample so we were okay on that.

CAPCOM Okay that's good. That was just in conjunction with
the circ pump test which we had deleted.

SPACECRAFT Roger, just noticed that.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're 40 seconds to LOS.
Orroral Valley is next at 2+25.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll see you there.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're back with you throuqh
Orroral Valley for 3 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Loud and clear Sally.

CAPCOM And Columbia, we're sending you a new state vector
now

.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT We are recipients of a message 17 alpha and 18 therewas a lot of other long paper with a bunch of garbage in that
last send up so if you think you sent any other messages voumight review that.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy I think those are the only two thatwe've sent recently.

SPACECRAFT Understand okay. We have these.

CAPCOM Okay. Good and we're one minute to LOS. Hawaii isnext at 245.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We just got some data that showsyou had a fuel cell message a little while ago. We were
wondering whether that came before or after you inhibited theparameter.

SPACECRAFT That came before. That reminded be to inhibit theparameter

.

CAPCOM Just as we suspected.
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SPACECRAFT Roger.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Orroral Valley has loss of
signal. Next station is Hawaii in 16 minutes. That discussion
at the end of this pass again referred to the fuel cell
transducer. There is no problem with the fuel cell. Dick Truly
reported during this pass over Australia that he has completed
the end effector test and that also went well, so the RMS work
continued to progress. At one day 2 hours, 29 minutes Mission
Elapsed Time, this is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at one day 2 hours 44
minutes Mission Elapsed Time. Hawaii will acquire Columbia
momentar ily

.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Hawaii for 4 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Loud and clear Sally. And, Sallv we have completed
the approach to the grapple fixture both Joe and I flew it and
it's really very smooth and really no problem. It's very easy to
control.

CAPCOM Okay good we copy.

SPACECRAFT And we're now just getting ready to do the cradle
align the thing (garbled) on page 1-32.

CAPCOM Okay and we'll be interested in hearing how that
comes out

.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We are 1 minute to LOS. We'll
talk to you stateside at 253.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally see you there.

CAPCOM Okay and just a reminder that's going to be a
realtime TV pass.

SPACECRAFT Okay. They get to see some cradling.

CAPCOM Okay and something that might help on the monitors,
we think that if the brightness is turned up too high, that may
decrease the sensitivity there. So, you might try adjusting the
brightness a little.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Sally, I'm not sure what it is. It's a
little funny now. Monitor two seems to clear up fairly well.
Monitor one is does have a brightness low but it still has a
fuzzy spot so I I'm not sure.
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CAPCOM Okay.

o£°iMc iom
Th

K--
iS

!
hU^ le Contro1 Hawaii has LOS. Columbia is

SinJte!."
Buckhorn will pickup Columbia in about 2 1/2

END OF TAPE
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.
...orbit. Buckhorn will pickup Columbia in about 2

\il ^in^tafunlted^te'sr televlslon durl "9 this «»™'

minutes
Columbia, Houston with you over the states for 20

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

SPACECRAFT I'm sure you're watching it on the data but I we
inf* ?J

rai 9htened out the elbow joint and are now going to lowerthe pitch, pardon me the shoulder pitch.

CAPCOM Okay. We're watching.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We'll be sending you ateleprinter message over the states.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally.

CAPCOM And it will be the CAP update for the rest of theatternoon.

SPACECRAFT Okay very good.

CAPCOM And we've got a great picture from camera delta ofthe arm going down into the cradle.

SPACECRAFT Okay good.

SPACECRAFT I'll tell you the old eye ball looking out thewindow is the best alignment de /ice I think.

CAPCOM And now we have a picture of the PLT moving the arm.

SPACECRAFT You know take camera D and zoom it Sally.

??u
C
°?k

°*ay ?° ahead and take camera delta. And it lookslike the aft visuals are working great.

SPACECRAFT Oh, you got it.

two°MPMs^
T ^ X

' Ve 90t camera Cnarli e now looking at the aft

CAPCOM Okay we copy.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. The PLT is hiding behind two
CAPS. We've got the thank you much better.

SPACECRAFT Okay got three grays.
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CAPCOM Super.

SPACECRAFT Lights are on.

CAPCOM Okay and when you get a chance, we need you to cyclethe primary B controller again. Off and then on.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally. . .garbled .. .of f and back on.

CAPCOM Okay.

SPACECRAFT Sally this is a look ma no hands or feet.

CAPCOM when do I get my turn?

SPACECRAFT Incidentally Houston one of the things that hassuppnsed me at least, I. didn't think it would be this way, butwe have not felt the RMS move the or biter at all.

CAPCOM okay we copy that.

SPACECRAFT Okay we're now getting ready to cradle in Direct.

CAPCOM Okay cradle in Direct.

SPACECRAFT And Sally cradle in Direct and then uncradled inDirect and then we'll move back to that other part of the
checklist and cradle and back up.

CAPCOM Okay that's good. And just a reminder since you
mentioned it. After the RMS PRCS test, we need you to automaneuver back to -ZLV per the CAP and I think that that's perpage 4-42 of the CAP. F

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll do.

CAPCOM And Columbia, if you're not using the D camera we'dlike to move it around.

SPACECRAFT Yes you can huve it Sally.

CAPCOM okay we'll take Delta.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. If you could select the elbowcamera vice the wrist camera we could pan that around also.

SPACECRAFT Okay Sally. Okay you got the elbow.

CAPCOM
. Thank you.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT. You still there?
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CAPCOM That's affirmative we're watching camera Charlie.

SPACECRAFT Okay it's not hard but because of the low damping inDirect it takes longer and it's a little more difficult if that'sthe right way to put it. But, there's enough low damping thatwhen I for example get an input off the elbow joint? it tends tobounce the pitch a little bit even though I've got a qrav onpitch and it hasn't been changing.
Y

CAPCOM Okay we were noticing that the dynamics were prettyimpressive. The arm is oscillating quite a bit out there by the

B^avfshow an^ve^mp'
13 be that We juSt Saw camera

yoSTloff °
kay Sally

'
We ' X1 take i<: °ff for a while

'
Thank

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston, we are still 3 gray ready to latchesin Direct.

CAPCOM Okay that's super. You guys do good work.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're 1. minute to LOS. Dakar isnext at 3+16 and that's super work on the TV.

SPACECRAFT Roger see you there.

CAPCOM Okay and I'm going to turn you back over to the
Marines.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Good.

a . n
T
5
is i

fl
Shuttle Control. Columbia has moved out ofrange at Bermuda. Next station Dakar in 3 1/2 minutes. A

reminder that the mission status briefing will begin at 12:30
5r^

r
ni

Sta "dard T
i
me ^ building 2 auditorium about 7 minutesfrom now. At one day 3 hours 13 minutes, this is Shuttle Control

Houston.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at one day 3 hours 15
minutes Mission Elapsed Time. We are standing by for
communications through Dakar with overlapping coverage atAscension Island on this orbit.

END OF TAPE
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PAO ...Dakar with overlapping coverage at Ascension
Island on this orbit.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're with you through Dakar and
Ascension for the next 10 minutes.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston with you through Dakar and
Ascension for the next 10 r.iinutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay read you loud and clear Jim.

CAPCOM Okay got you loud and clear also.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT. Why don't you get somebody to call
out there to that tracking station in Dakar and tell them how
glad we are to have them aboard.

CAPCOM Roger we'll sure do that. It sure has been nice to
have a site here while we're going through Africa. It sure fills
in the hole that we had before.

SPACECRAFT Boy it sure it. It helps a whole lot Jim.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. In regard to a question you had
earlier today about the SIR-A forward power message I've got some
words on that.

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead Jim.

CAPCOM Roger, apparently what's happened is we're seeing a
drop in output power. We're down to about 750 watts and then
back up to around 900 or 1000 which is what normal operating
power is. The lower limit was set at 800 watts so that's why you
got the message. However, they have had a chance to take a look
at all the data they've gotten in and there seems to be no
problem with it operating at the lower 750 limit. The data all
looks good and everybody is pleased with the data we are getting
for all of the passes.

SPACECRAFT Okay very good.

CAPCOM And one other question for you Columbia. We're
trying to track down the water messages that you got during the
night and we're trying to determine whether they are associated
with the use of the WCS or with use of the water gun. If you
could shed some light on that for us we sure could use some help
in tracking that down.

SPACECRAFT Jim, there was one of them that was associated I

believe with the WCS. I don't know if there were any others or
not I'm sorry. We did have a number of them.
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£!^?n„ •* ,K
0kay
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w C°Py -
If ifc haPPens again, we'd appreciateknowing if there is an event that occurs that's associated with

SPACECRAFT Okay.

XfSSf?n^^- 0n
\ PL

T-
We are Setting up on pa*e 158 for fcherms PRCS interaction test.

CAPCOM Okay. We're there and following you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. No need to acknowledge. Over
!;l!L?

ta
p
eS

?f.
sen

!:
you up mess a9e 19 Charlie which is the CAP .update for this afternoon. If you get a chance to look at it atyour convenience, if you have any questions we'll be ready todiscuss them with you.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim. Thank you much. We'll get it out just assoon as we finish this test.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Roger. Go ahead Columbia.

CAPCOM plt, Houston. Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Roger Jim. I do not have rather in front of me themessage you sent this morning about the RMS I believe the

^ S
io

U^ 10
2
S W

^
r
!'

a
u
d you can cl arify quickly while we're AOS,to go ahead and do those steps in this PRCS that you wanted doneand then to cradle and backup. Would you confirm that please?

CAPCOM Okay standby.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Yeah, Jim. We're configured and we're ready to go

at LvLH^t'thfs*^;;:
COnfi 9 ured *oing to come out

2^S
0
?«i,

Okay we copy and in regard to Dick's question, what
pao

* ikG y°U £° c
d° if lfc looks like vou ' ve 9^ time, is do thePAO maneuvers before you do the backup cradle after the PRCStest

.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim understand. We'll give a whack at it.

?
A
?S°

!

l

,

n -k nS2
lumb

f?{
Houston

- For info looking ahead on page5-14 in the CAP, we'll want to make sure that we get the vernierRCS test started there by CONUS so for planning purposes, make
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sure you're all squared away with the RMS by then.

whafthfSi*.
1

;:.
80"* Jim

-
1 didn,t have the cap say^ •»«

CaI
C°^ ub °t
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U ' S °" Pa9e 5-14 in the minimum timeline
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Sure that the vernier heater test gets

anl it's ^r^f °i?
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!
fc the ginning of the Conus pasl
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^haJ^st '° ^ ^ ™ ^ 8qu" ed ™*^

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim we'll sure do it thank you.

?"C0M
nnfe

Columbia, Houston. We're about 50 seconds fromLOS. Botswana is next at 3:33. We'll see you there.

SPACECRAFT I'm sorry Jim say again.

CAPCOM Roger, we're going LOS Botswana's next at 333.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

m?? i. w This is shuttle Control at one day 3 hours, 27

ZED? f-

" lssl?n Elapsed Time. Ascension has loss of signal.Next station is Botswana in 6 minutes.
9 '

Sf«i«n n T
5

i
S-

iS Shuttle Control one day 3 hours 33 minutes

Botswana
P Standin^ by for communications through

END OF TAPE
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PA0
t

This is Shuttle Control, one day three hours 38
minutes, mission elapsed time, standing by for communications
through Botswana.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're with you through Botswana
for five and a half minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, reading you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger, have you loud and clear also.

SPACECRAFT And Jim we're setting up for step 10 on page 159.

CAPCOM Okay, I copy.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, why don't you pass that same message
for us down at the tracking station at Botswana, those two really
are helping it.

CAPCOM We'll sure do that.

CAPCOM Columbia I don't know if your aware of it or not,
but Botswanas' been having some really bad weather conditions
down their the last couple of days, and in spite of it all
they've been able to hang in there for us, and we sure appreciate
it.

SPACECRAFT Well Jim, we're receiving a whole bunch of lightning
down their right now, so I can understand what your saying.

CAPCOM Okay

SPACECRAFT And another thing, (garble) extra effort they're
doing, keeping their station up for us.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, in regard to that lightning that
you see, if you think you can get some NOSL data on" it, we'd sure
appreciate it. We've got another REV coming up, the next REV
will also be going over the same area so you might wanna plan on
that and we'll have a pad for that one.

SPACECRAFT Okay

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT

CAPCOM Go ahead PLT

SPACECRAFT Roger, we're set up at the IC for steps 10 and 11 on
1-59, and wrist, we're unable to get a picture out of the wrist
camera. We've got RMS selected to the RMS camera to monitored
two.
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CAPCOM That's fine.

SPACECRAFT Let us switch a couple of switches

CAPCOM (garble)

CAPCOM Okay we're about a minute to LOS, Yarragadee is next
at three plus 52 and we'll see you there.

SPACECRAFT Okay, if we can't get this wrist camera to work,
we re going to pick one of our choice and go ahead and do the
test, over.

CAPCOM Roger, understand just press on.

SPACECRAFT (garble)

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at one day three hours 39
minutes, mission elapsed time. Columbia's out of range at
Botswana now, next station is Yarragadee in twelve minutes. This
is Shuttle Control Houston.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston with you through Yarragadee for thenext seven minutes do you read?

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston, with you through Yarragadee forfour minutes, how do you read? y or

rup
E
no^T

T L°Ud ^ °lear Jim/ and W6 ' re just bj:i^ing the SIR-

CAPCOM Roger, copy and for the PLT just a quick questionwe're you able to get the wrist camera back functioning?

KA
Sf?

R
?f

r
?°.

WS weren,t and ^ a matter of fact we were unable

case* of ^thl0" thG 6
i
bOW camera

.

to ^ther operate or in thecase of the elbow camera to pan or tilt. The power on talkback
i2«in?^

e
?i'

X
J ^

off
.

now but we had, it indicated on, but we

arm ntlr ll
n0 J

°Z'
so

,

what we intended to do was to park thearm over by the, you know low on the port side, and we intendedto go ahead and get this SIR-A data take and unless you can helpus figure out anything with the RMS cameras we would delete that

crtdirtL^Lf
tiVi

-
y ' y°U 8u"«ted and then a o ahead dcradle the back up visually.

^k
C0M

^k
°kay

'
°ne thing you mighfc check on Panel R15 row

? L ^8re are three port RMS TV circuit breakers, you mightcheck those and see if they are out.
9

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim on row echo, the RMS port camera pan and

that ^eon^U1L b
£
eaker is °Ut and 1 beli eve that's the only one

relet it aSd ?rj if,
0" 6 rOW

'
a"d With y°Ur concu^nce we can

CAPCOM Okay, stand by on that

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, your go to reset that circuitDC63 K 6 T •

SPACECRAFT Okay, here we go. Okay it'set, Jim the circuit
on

63^ it
rGSet bUt When Richard tf ied to run the pan and tilton the elbow camera the circuit breaker popped out again.

CAPCOM Okay we copy, let's just continue on without them.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT And Jim you might pass on to the SIR-A folks, we

ZVtt
3

if,
ttle latG 9ettin9 the Power on this time, we wanted towait until we got the arm back down in position to cradle here,

s?art.nLVr 7^*1 latG ln gGttin* the P°wer on we
'

started the data take about on time with no warm up.

CAPCOM okay we copy that, we're about 40 seconds to LOS,Hawaii is next at 4:17.
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SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll see you then. And Jim in any event Ithink I'm going to wait to do this back up in daylight.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, before we go over the hill, justwe d like to make sure that yc: got the teleprinter message thatcalls out for some CAP changes for this afternoons starting at
day one four hours and five minutes. There is some informationon there about your attitude that you'll need to get.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll pick it up right now.

PA0 Tnis is Shuttle Control, Yarragadee has loss of
signal with Columbia. Next station is Hawaii is 17 and a halfminutes. Crew performing a SIR-A data take over Australia onthis pass. Remote Manipulator System is part, reported that
problems with the wrist camera and the elbow camera found a

K£Pf?K
Circuit breaker *eset it, but when Dick Truly tried to runthe elbow camera pan and tilt (garble) breaker popped out

again. They'll press ahead with the RMS work, without the

ShnfMoVJ^ S?
e
„
day

.
fOUr hours mission elapsed time, this isShuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at one day four hours 17minutes mission elapsed time. Shuttle is approaching acquisiton
through Hawaii.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia do you read?

CAPCOM
ahead

.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston with you for seven minutes, go

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim we've terminated the SIR-A and secured itand we configured for the VRCS heater test we're still in
verniers until Dick gets the arm cradled and he's got some wordror you on that.

CAPCOM Okay, go ahead

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim in a nutshell I've just go„e to back up
power and I did a phasing check just to make sure that everythinqwas okay 1 J

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, with you for seven minutes, go
ahead.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Jim, we've terminated the SIR-A and secured it
and we've configured for the VRCS heater test. We're still in
verniers until he gets the arm cradled and he's got some words
for you on that.

CAPCOM Ok, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Jim, in a nutshell, I've just gone to backup
power and I did a phasing check just to make sure that everything
was Ok and I cannot get the shoulder yaw joint to drop either
positive or negative in backup. All the other joints do drop
positive and negative but the shoulder yaw does not. And unless
you have a quick suggestion I'd suggest we get back in primary
and just go ahead and cradle in single and lock it up.

CAPCOM Ok, standby, Dick.

SPACECRAFT Roger, and I am sitting in backup power now.

CAPCOM Roger, that. Columbia, Houston, we'd like you to go
back to primary power for the arm and cradle in single.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Houston, I agree.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, for info only no need to
acknowledge, we have the entry weather message for orbits 19
through 21 coming up to you over Hawaii.

SPACECRAFT Ok, thank you, Jim.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we'd like you to cycle the
primary B FES controller off then back on at this time please.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll do that, Jim,

CAPCOM Roger, thank you.

SPACECRAFT And a Houston, do you have data, what station is
this?

CAPCOM Roger, we're coming to you from Hawaii.

SPACECRAFT Ok, I was just going to let you know that we're back
in primary. The shoulder yaw joint does drive in primary and
send it zero and I'm setting up the cradle.

CAPCOM Ok, that's outstanding.
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're ready to monitor the
vernier, your tests and we need to select normal jets when youget all squared away, and also reminder on 016 row F to aet thevernier driver off. y

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim we'll do that and adapter is set up andwe'll go to ten BRAVO now.

CAPCOM Okay mighty fine Joe.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, the arm is latched and rolled in.

CAPCOM That's outstanding Dick, that was just super with
t nG RMS

•

fh^K^r -S
n
u ^

hing Wr°ng that ' s on mv mind
'

fres h on my mind,though, I said before that these alignment marks are very easy touse when cradling, there is one small funny, however, if you! in

^?on^n?
rd T1

'
S ali9™ent box lined up exactly at zero, thealignment marks line up, however when lowering the elbow, intoits MPM that mid MPM the elbow looks both visually and with thealignment marks to be outboard a little bit so I had to use alittle bit of shoulder yaw to get it to line up exactly, noproblem it, but the two alignment marks are not exactlycompatable with each other. y

CAPCOM Okay, we copy that.

SPACECRAFT But all in all, I think she worked really well.

CAPCOM we certainly concur with that.

f£r
C
Sl ™ C°lumbia Houston, I've got a couple of quick itemstor you. The first one is a NOSL opportunity.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead Jim

CAPCOM okay, we're looking for thunderstorms over SouthAfrica, and the time should be 5:08, and that's available to
05:14, you'll use the night setting, and we'd like you to use twomagazines for the data take if you can get them.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we got it.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, just looking ahead in the CAP ifyou have some VTR for playback later on we'd appreciated you'd

schedule it later on this afternoon.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, I've got about a little over two cassettesof the test VTR that I ran during the RMS, if you'd like that, itcertainly is available.
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CAPCOM Okay if we get back to you on it, looks like our
opportunity for that'll be our next CONUS pass and we'll get back
to you with it.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, just a quick question to how the
heart land of America is looking?

SPACECRAFT Jim incidently a minute ago we can see the runway at
the Cape at KSC from this pass we're looking right down the
runway on this pass.

CAPCOM That's great.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we noticed on the ground that we
just lost the GPC MCIU 10 and wondering if the, if it was
something you were doing at this time?

SPACECRAFT Negative Jim, we don't think so.

CAPCOM Okay

SPACECRAFT Oh wait a minute Jim, perhaps we did, I'm sorry I've
you said MCIU and I wasn't thinking as a matter of fact I was
going to ask you, what procedure in the PDRS checklist do you
want me to use to put the arm in the configuration that you want
it.

CAPCOM Okay, just a minute Dick we'll, we want to check
that for just second.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we think all you need to do on
Spec 94 is an item 5 and that will get the 10 back in there.

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston, I've done that. And Houston we're
going directly to DAP A at this time.

CAPCOM Roger

CAPCOM Okay Richard, that did the trick and we need you to
cancel safing and we should be all squared away.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I hit the safing cancel switch, and GPC data
light went away. I do not have the port arms selected, so the
(garble) is still barberpole.

CAPCOM Okay your configuration looks good Dick.

SPACECRAFT Roger thanks Jim.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Ok, your configuration looks good, Dick.

SPACECRAFT Roger, thank you. Houston, PLT

CAPCOM Go ahead, PLT.

SPACECRAFT Ok, some information on the PDRS decks thev were^ n
tu

Towa
F
ds

u
the end of the testing where e L thek jhL rUn llgt\ts ?

n^he low aft track didn't illuminate? It
, °, hae an end of film but it we'd turn it on and it iustwouldn't show run. And there was only on the Sther dayDust before we took the last data using the decks we do let L

seconds to loS*' a«
C°Py< Columbia

' Houston, we're about 30seconds to LOS. Ascension is next at 4 + 55 and we'd like »-oconfirm that you're in the tail only option at thK time Ifyou're not we need you to go to tail only.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Jim, sure will, thank you.

siLn MoV 4.

Th
i
S^ S Shuttie Control. Bermuda has loss of

trn tlk k
statlon 13 Ascension in eight minutes. The remote

.. J
S
a^ e " secured. Operations of the remote manipulatorsyt.em are over. Crew reported Joe Engle reported seeinq the

re^Lf K
f
nn6dy SpaCS Center

-
A? this

P
time the verierreaction control system ejector heater test is underway? The

fL^inT 15 th3t fcl
?
ere be no vernier RC* jet firings for atleast 10 hours or until the vernier RCS leak detecto?^S a

oi?
re reache s 132 degrees Farenheit so that the cyclic

ObIe^ina%M. P^a
? °- °f

Jf?
in 3ector heaters may be observed,

throng ?h! i
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,

Wil1 Provide an indication of heat loss
thl? lu

the
u
known thermal conduction pads. There is some concern

norLl he^
h
?^

er\may
-

be mar 9 inal in size to comPensI?e fo?normal heat loss when in a cold attitude and actual flight testis required to determine their adequacy. The test was placed onthis flight since STS-3 attitudes will result in co^d vernier Irsinjectors The forward RCS test that had been planned for today
£nnSS??

e
i
1
S
d 8

?
that additional OSTA data takes could be

V

u m/ T 4 h°UrS 49 minUteS mission elaPs ed timecms is Shuttle Control Houston.

and°?/2 minutes'™"
3

'
H°USt °n

'
Mith y°U thrOU9h «««».lon tor 7

SPACECRAFT Ok, Jim, reading you loud and clear.
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CAPCOM Roger, have you same.

SPACECRAFT And we have the NOSL set up and we're ready to try
and check those thunderstorms.

CAPCOM very good. Columbia, Houston, just for info, at
about 5:02 just after or about the t:\me you are going into
darkness if you'll look back to the southeast you should or you
might be able to pick up a satellite that's just coming over the
horizon. It should still be in the sunlight and it might be kind
of interesting to see if you can see that.

SPACECRAFT A Ok. Thank you Jim, we'll do that.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we're about 2 minutes from LOS at
ascension. We'll be handing over to the ascent team. We really
enjoyed working with you today, it's been great. You've done a
super job and we've enjoyed it.

SPACECRAFT Well, thank you, Jim, we sure have enjoyed working
with you up there, you're a big help. Thank all of you. Really
good work. See you later.

CAPCOM Ok, we'll see you by tomorrow morning and we'll
about to crawl out of the trenches and hand over to the ascent
guys.

SPACECRAFT A Ok.

CAPCOM And we're one minute from LOS. Botswana is next at

SPACECRAFT Ok, Jim, see you later.

PA0
.

This is Shuttle Mission Control. We've had a loss
of signal at Ascension Island. Acquire again in 5 minutes at

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Okay

CAPCOM And we're one minute from LOS Botswanas' next at

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim see you later.

.. ,
Thi

?
ls shu"le Mission Control, we've had loss of

»?5 m2 : 1 ?^chlns°n Flight Director for the silver team
™?«?i

S team
?? £ll9ht ^rollers have resumed positions in ?hemission operations control room, relieving Flight Director cUck

room 135 with ou^'SilM^'chSS KIM SSSK'"

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, UHF through Botswana.

^"^hunderstS:' "* n0thln
* C° r y°U and ta«W hu"""9 for

SPACECRAFT A-ok

™r,,. „™;r;; x;;i;i;.r:,-i™;;.'s
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,
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huraldIty

,

ls 34 Percent and stable and acquisiton of
n ;a

a
f?

r
°f

lmately 12 mi ™tes, mission elapsed time one dayfive nours 14 minutes. This is Shuttle Miasion Control!
y
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*A0 Shuttle Mission Control Mission elapsed time, one
day five hours 25 minutes, coming up on acquisiton of signal at
Yarragadee, duration of this pass will be slightly over seven
minutes. At this point in the flight plan, Columbia pilot DickTruly would be going through the suit donning procedure where he
1S

-:°L t
I)

e
u
first time in zero gravity putting on the pressuresuit that he would wear during reentry, and its principly to

establish reliable timelines on how long it takes to do that andhow long it takes to ingress and egress from his seat so thatwhen we do prepare for entry they have a better understanding of
the time it takes and the difficulties associated with that
task. Flight Director Tommy Holloway and flight controllers arenow configuring the vehicle for some RCS testing that will bedone

CAPCOM Columbia Houston on UHF through Yarragadee

SPACECRAFT Roger Houston, reading you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger your loud and clear. Did we find any
thunderstorms there at Botswana?

SPACECRAFT Yes sir we sure did. I think Richard got a prettygood track on one of them, we saw one big one coming up and oneof us was playing spotter out the front window window and wind upthe overhead window to try and get it, and I think we qot onepretty good.

u 5°ger ' !ounds g°od - This is six and a half minutepass here at Yarragadee and is Richard

END OF TAPE
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fboSfif?hen?
kay we,n look at that and get read* to talk to

CAPCOM Roger sounds good.

Gutm°at 5 plus^S?"*
H°USt°n

'
°ne minute to L0S "e* 11 ^ee you at

* J
Thi

!.
is Mission Control Houston, mission elapsedtune. is one day five hours 34 minutes, loss of signalacquisiton again in five and a half minutes over Guam. The

?now,
]

;

e
4.

C
S
mmUniCa

^
0r Terry Hart

'
TJ Hart as he ' s called, hasinstructed commander Joe Engle to prepare for a procedure ofwhich would close call for closing the port radiator on Columbiain order to preclude the flash evaporator from tripping off as

^£w?Pe
£
lenCe ^tlng

^
he fli ^ ht and that Procedure going thesubject of more discussion during AOS at Guam in about foGr and am

J
nutes

'
the duration of that pass at Guam will be slightlymore than six minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're AOS at a keyhole in Guam,

SPACECRAFT Okay, we got you TJ and lucky it's a keyhole causewe havn't to look over the POP yet, we'll get right to it.

and^M* wm A^ there ' s n? rush on t^t at all, take your time

keyhole
* Seven minute Pass after we're out of the

SPACECRAFT Okay, good thank you.

vector coming^oufwa^
0" 5 '0 '1

'
n° l° *Mm haV* 3 State

SPACECRAFT Okay TJ thank you.

EJJ. la . . u
This * s Mission Control Houston, were now in akeyhole which is just a thirty second gap in acquistion of sianal

Tn 7lii
e
f

'Ut ° f fc

!!

at k
f
yh

?
le and in ^tact "ith Columbia agatn

minutes.
^ents, mission elapsed time is one day 5 hour! 41

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, one minute left here at Guam we'llsee you next at Hawaii at five plus 54.

SPACECRAFT Okay TJ we're both

END OF TAPE
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li^JJS^h ¥ T ^^ ing SP°tter UP the front window and

pretty good?
°Verhead WlndoW to tr * and 9et a

< * think we got one

CAPCOM Roger, sounds good this is a six and a half minutepass here at Yarragadee and is Richard donning his suit no*?

SPACECRAFT Yes he is just now starting.

CAPCOM Okay, thank you we'll leave you alone.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

?L pn nn
This is Shuttle Mission Control, that exchangebetween console communicator Terry Hart and Columbia pilot,Columbia commander Joe Engle affirming that pilot Richard Trulyhad acquired some NOSL Night Optical Sensing of Lightningphotographs during the LOS period and that Dick Truly is indeednow going through the suit donning process. Mission elapsed time

r'^'/Tfr? h°UrS 28 minutes
- This is Shuttle MissionCoated still in an AOS period over Yarragadee.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston

SPACECRAFT Alright go ahead Jim.

Sn°cl -< f°
9
!u

1 90t TJ here now and he would 11

k

e to talk to -

d?oVpSmko r *? th\ near future at convienance about aprocedure to close the port radiator and we're thinking that mavhelp our flash evap problem with the tripping off.
Y

SPACECRAFT TJ I cut you out when I realize it was you and notJim on a, say again that transmission.

listen we'd i HVlSt vour
K
convi enance when you have some time tolisten we d like to talk about a procedure to close the port

fla^
at
:vap

n

trr;^ng
t

o
h
f^

ing " ^ iWptOW the V™bl™ With the

?fght°wS you.
0
" ^ ^ 9iVd US 3 C°Uple ° f minUteS we ' n be

r^°M
f
Ute thing

'
take your tlme

'
1,11 tell you, we have aGuam pass coming up shortly and if you wanna look at theprocedure while we're talking about it, it's in the Deorbit PDPon page 3-20.

vofat^nL f
DP PaP 3

;
20

'
We,n look at ifc and talk toyou at Guam, and how long, how far away is Guam?

?LC°?0 u
*°9QC

'
We have three n>*nutes left in this pass andGuam is about ten minutes away.
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston, one minute left here at Guam,
we'll see you next at Hawaii at five plus 54.

SPACECRAFT Okay TJ we're both bored on the loop now and if you,
we got our books open to page 321 if you want to give us a quick
run down on what that (garble) going to happen. At 5-20 I mean,

CAPCOM Roger, we think that the problem with the flash evap
tripping off may be due to the high beta angle that we're flying
at, the sun coming up underneath the left port radiator, and
we're thinking that by closing that radiator, but not latching
it, using this procedure and opening the starboard radiator
circuit breakers it will be able to stabilize the loops a little
better, over.

SPACECRAFT TJ you faded out their, you can try it again or we
can catch you

CAPCOM Roger we're going LOS we'll see you at Hawaii.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control, we've had loss of
signal over Guam acquistion of signal again in six minutes over
Hawaii, the exchange between the ground the crew that time again
referred to the plan to close the port radiator, in order the
stablize the flash evaporators which had been observed to be
tripping off from time to time. It appears that the position of
the vehicle in this configuration may cause some shading affect
or uneven loading in the radiators which could be stablilized by
closing that port radiator, the exchange between the CAPCOM and
Commander Joe Engle was incomplete at that plan to resume
that discussion during acquistion of signal at Hawaii in about
five minutes, duration of that Hawaii pass will be almost seven
minutes long. During this period Columbia pilot Dick Truly would
be continuing with the suit donning process activating the fan
and that pressure suit again which he would wear during reentry
and going through seat ingress procedures mission elapsed time is
now one day five hours 49 minutes, have acquistion again in just
under five minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

PA0 This is Mission Control Houston, coming up on
acquistion of signal over Hawaii. There will be another keyhole
during this pass which will represent loss of signal due to
geographic irregularity at that location and should be out of
touch only for about thirty seconds during this pass, total
duration of the pass will be about five minutes.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, AOS Hawaii for about five minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay TJ loud and clear.
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CAPCOM Roger, and before we talk about the radiator at LOS
Guam there we saw a left OMS XFEED valve that may have been
moving we need you to check the talk back on the left OMS XFEED
bravo, we think it might have had a microswitch failure, and the
valve may be driving, over.

SPACECRAFT The, both talkbacks read closed.

CAPCOM Roger, copy alpha and bravo both closed.

SPACECRAFT That's affirmative on both sides

CAPCOM Roger, and we recommend you take the bravo to GPC.

SPACECRAFT Okay, the left OMS XFEED bravo is, switch is in GPC
talkback closed.

CAPCOM Roger, we'll have some more words on that for you
later, and are you ready to talk about the radiators again?

SPACECRAFT Roger, go ahead, give me just a second TJ, qive me
five seconds.

CAPCOM Roger

.

SPACECRAFT Okay TJ go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, we think the flash evap problem may be due to
the high beta angle that we're flying at, allowing the sun to get
underneath the port radiator so we'd like you to do that
procedure on 3-20 to close, but do not latch, that is stow but do
not latch the port radiator and that will require pulling circuit
breakers listed at the bottom of the procedure for the starboard
radiator over.

SPACECRAFT Roger, and its the port radiator that you want to be
closed?

CAPCOM That's affirmative, stow but do not latch.

SPACECRAFT I understand.

SPACECRAFT Okay, let us read this procedure real quick and and
we'll see if we have any questions.

CAPCOM Roger, and there's no rush on that Richard, at your
convienence

.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM (garble)
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SPACECRAFT And TJ I presume that
procedure, would you like to leave
active, leave it ON and A off?

CAPCOM we'd like you to enter
RADIATORS

you want to, at the top of the
flash evap primary B as the

the procedure under STOW

SPACECRAFT Oh, okay, gotcha.

CAPCOM And if that works out it will help us get some morepost light data and if it stablizes the loops we'll go ahead and
plan on using that for the sleep configuration.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

PAO This is Shuttle Mission Control, we're now in that
keyhole period which represents loss of signal for just about aminute due to a mountain or some georgraphical

.

CAPCOM Columbia we have one minute to LOS here at Hawaii,
we'll see you at Buckhorn at six plus 02.

SPACECRAFT Okay, let me make sure I understand this, what youwant me to do TJ
, you want us to go ahead and stow both radiators

END OF TAPE
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Shuttle Mission Control, Columbia commander Joe Engle's earlier
remarks about

CAPCOM Columbia to Houston we have two other activities
that are timed to the timeline if you'd like to copy those as
well.

SPACECRAFT TJ, you cut out just as you were planning to give
us those timelines, changes, and you boomed in real loud and
clear right there at the last. If you could start over, I'd
appreciate it.

CAPCOM Roger, there are three activities that we think,
time permitting, you can pick up. The first one is a noise level
survey, orbit OPS checklist page 2-4.

SPACECRAFT Roger, TJ, I did that last night.

CAPCOM Roger, we're wondering if you had a chance be sure
to do all locations Alpha through Romeo.

SPACECRAFT No, I did the ones that were listed in the CAP
for yesterday. But I will be glad to try to pick them all up.

CAPCOM Roger. The next activity is at 7 hours and 10
minutes and that's a solid sorbent sample, and you can find that
on the CAP on 4-9. And shortly after that seven plus 25 window
observation, and that's in the photo TV checklist on page 3-2,
over

.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we got all those, thank you a lot TJ.

CAPCOM Roger.

Shuttle mission control Capcom TJ Hart. Uplinking some detailed
test objectives which is hoped that the crew can perform during
the suit donning and seat ingress and egress period. Pilot Dick
Truly indicating that he had last night performed several of the
noise level survey detailed test objectives which represent
recording decimal levels in different parts of the vehicle,
flight like deck and middeck. Still during an acquisition of
signal period of aoout 3 minutes remaining. Vehicle now on 21
or biter hero almost directly over Miami Florida.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we have one minute left in this
pass and we'll see you next at Ascension at 6 plu3 33.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll see you then TJ.

This is Shuttle Mission Control. Mission elapsed time is now 1
day 6 hours 18 and 1 half minutes. We've had loss of signal over
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PAO This is Shuttle Mission Control, we're now in that
keyhole period which represents loss of signal for just about a
minute due to a mountain or some geographical

CAPCOM Columbia, we have one minute to LOS here at Hawaii,
we'll see you at Buckhorn at six plus 02.

SPACECRAFT Okay, let me make sure I understand this one, what
you want me to do TJ , you want us to stow both radiators and re-
open only the starboard per this procedure, is that correct?

CAPCOM Negative, we want you to stow only the port
radiator. And do that we'll

SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll, okay I understand.

PAO Shuttle Mission Control, mission elapsed time one
day six hours one and a half minutes coming up on acquistion of
signal over the mainland of the United States where the Buckhorn
being the first to acquire.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, AOS at Buckhorn.

SPACECRAFT Okay TJ, we got you loud and clear. And we're
starting into the procedure to close the port radiator.

CAPCOM Roger, and Richard I'd like to confirm with you,
that it's the port radiator and it's stow only do not latch.

SPACECRAFT That's affirmative TJ

CAPCOM Okay sounds good we'll watch you.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, we have a SIR-A pass coming up
in about a minute and we need the half degreed deadband.

SPACECRAFT Okay TJ, I'll get it.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, we're in DAP-B with half a degree
deadband, is that satisfactory for the SIR-A?

CAPCOM Roger, it looks good to us, and how do you read on
this transmitter now?

SPACECRAFT Okay, you're loud and clear.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, radio check on this transmittor.

SPACECRAFT Well it's not quite as loud, we, readable though.

CAPCOM Roger Columbia, and we need one more, we're setting
up for later this afternoon, How's this?
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SPACECRAFT Ah that's great. Check you loud and clear.

Okay that was UHF, the one before it was S-Band,CAPCOM
thank you

SPACECPAFT

SPACECRAFT
latched.

CAPCOM

Okay.

Houston, PLT the port radiators' stowed and not

Roger, it looks good to us Richard.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control, Columbia pilot
Rich&rd Truly confirming what data had indicated here in the
mission control center that the port radiator is indeed now
closed, however not latched. Again, a procedure aimed at
precluding the flash evaporators Irom tripping off. Still in
acquistion of signal period anocher ten minutes of voice contact
and data contact remaining.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we recommend cycling a FES B off
and then back to primary bravo.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT Okay, TJ flash evap B is coming off and back on.

CAPCOM Roger

.

PA0 Vehicle presently directly over the United States.

SPACECRAFT TJ where are we right now?

CAPCOM Roger, you look like your right over the heartland
of America. We have about eight minutes left in this pass.

SPACECRAFT Ah Ha.

PA0 That was Columbia Pilot Richard Truly asking for a
fix. Vehicle now in its 21st orbit of the Earth.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, now we're wondering whether your
still using the TV system we can command it off down here if your
not to save some power.

SPACECRAFT Negative, we'll turn it off now, thank you TJ, we
had it on to put the raditor closing on the VTR.

CAPCOM Roger, understand

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston we have some activities that
you can be doing while each others in the middle of suit donning
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activity if you'd like to copy.

SPACECRAFT Ok, hold on just a second. Ok TJ, go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, in an attempt to pick up some of the FTO's
that otherwise we wouldn't with a minimum timeline. If you can,
at any convenient you can do a noise level survey on the orbit
OPS checklist page 2-4, and that's all locations Alpha through
Romeo

.

PA0 Shuttle mission control, Columbia commander Joe
Engles earlior remarks about.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston we have two other activities
that are timed to the timeline if you'd like to copy those as
well.

SPACECRAFT

end of tape.
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the mainland United States. We will reacquire voice contact the
vehicle once again in 13 1/2 minutes at the Ascension Island
station.

This is Shuttle Mission Control. Mission elapsed time is 1 day 6
hours, 32 minutes. Coming up on acquisition of signal over
Ascension for a 2 1/2 minute pass, if they are on timeline.
Pilot Dick Truly should have completed his seat ingress and
egress and suit doffing at this period and Joe Engle should ce
preparing to begin that process. An acquisition of signal
momentar ily

.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're AOS Ascension for 2 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Ok, TJ, read you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Rog, and if you have nothing for us we have some
words for you on that OMS cross feed valve.

SPACECRAFT Ok, TJ , go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger. Dick, We think that the motor was indeed
driving and that it's overdrive protection had stopped it. We
don't understand quite why yet. But we think the valve is usable
and being in GPC position where we are right we will just be
f ine

.

SPACECRAFT Ok, TJ , we'll leave you at GPC and keep you posted
if you think it out any deeper.

CAPCOM Roger

.

end of tape.
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SPACECRAFT Okay TJ, we'll leave it at GPC and keep me posted
if you think it out any deeper.

CAPCOM Roger

CAPCOM Columbia we have one minute left here at Ascension,
the BOTSWANA pass that showed in the CAP we don't think we be
available to us in this orbit today. And we will plan on seeing
you at Guam at 7 plus 14.

SPACECRAFT Roger TJ, we'll see you at Guam.

This is Shuttle Mission Control we have had loss of signal, and
although we will acquire again at, in about 8 minutes, that will
be a medical conference, a private conference available for the
astronauts to give them the opportunity to talk to the flight
surgeon. And there will be no air to ground between the Columbia
crew and the capsule communicator during that pass which will be
about 2 minutes and a half duration and the next air to ground
between the Columbia crew and Capcom will occur at Guam. Mission
elasped time is 1 day 6 hours 35 minutes. This is Shuttle
Mission Control.

END OF TAPE
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Shuttle Mission Control, mission elapsed time, 1 day, 7 hours, 13
minutes, 14 minutes now. We have acquisition of signal over
Guam. Mission Conrol Center now processing downlink data from
the vehicle. Have voice contact momentarily. Duration of this
pass is a little over 6 minutes.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, AOS Guam.

SPACECRAFT Roger Houston loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger. We have you for 5 minutes and we have a NOSL
pass if you'd like to copy and also a note to help you read
us . . . to help us read the tire pressures on the upcoming stateside
pass

.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Standby. Okay T.J., go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger Joe. There is significant convective activity
over Central America on this next descending pass and the start
MET is 7 hours and 42 minutes. The latitude is 27.7 north.
Longitude is 111.0 west. It will be a late afternoon day pass
and you can use up to 4 magazines if you're getting data.

SPACECRAFT Okay. And what were the coordinates again T.J.?

CAPCOM Roger. Latitude 27.7 north. Longitude 111.0
west. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Got it. Thank you. And go ahead with the
tires

.

CAPCOM Roger. At the upcoming Buckhorn AOS, we'd like you
to throw 3 switches on Rll row hotel for us so that we will be
able to read the tire pressures and that's PCM container number
1, strain gage signal conditioner to main alpha and container 2,
same switch to main bravo. Container 3, same switch to main
bravo. And then return all those to off after buck 1 LOS. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Understand. Signal conditioner container 1
main alpha, 2 main bravo, and 3, main bravo

CAPCOM Roger. You got it. We have nothing else for you
and there is 3 and one half minutes left here at Guam.

SPACECRAFT Okay. And Houston PLT, I inadvertantly put the CRT
1 power to standby and we got an 10 Error CRT. That explains
that. I've turned the power back on and so far I have not got a
picture on it yet.

CAPCOM Roger. Thank you Richard and a reminder for DAP 2
alpha please. Standby.
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SPACECRAFT Roger. The DAP is in alpha.

CAPCOM Roger. We got it now. Thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, one minute left here at Guam and
we recommend that you run iiAL 5.4 fox trot. It's on page 5-40
for CRT 1 to regain it. Over.

SPACECRAFT Wilco.

CAPCOM And Columbia, we'll see you at Buckhorn at 7 + 36.

SPACECRAFT Roger. T.J. See you there.

CAPCOM Mission Control in Houston. Mission elapsed time is
1 day, 7 hours, 20 minutes, 40 seconds. Had loss of signal nowat Guam. We missed Hawaii on this pass. We'll next acquire
voice contact with the vehicle at Buckhorn. During that passcapsule communicator T. J. Hart advised Columbia pilot Dick Truly
that there was some convective activity reported over the
Americas which constitutes a good opportunity for the crew to
perform some of the NOSL experimentation, night optical sensing
of lightening. This is orbit number 22 for Columbia and the
vehicle will pass over the United States entering in the Bahaarea and the orbital path on this flight, on this pass appearance
of vehicle over Latin America and through South America exiting
Dust south of Brazil and much of that pass will be in twilight
conditions and crossing the terminator into darkness just atabout the heart of South America. We'll have acquisition of
signal again in 14 minutes at Buckhorn if the crew is indeed onits timeline spacecraft commander Joe Engle. He woould at this
time, be performing seats ingress having suited in the pressure
suits that the crew wears on ascent and entry as a precaution in
case they would need their ejector in those phases of the fliqht,
and again this

END OF TAPE
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The crew is indeed on it's timeline. Spacecraft
commander Joe Engle, would at this time be performing seat
ingress having suited in the pressure suits that the crew wears
on ascent and entry, as a precaution in case they would need to
eject in those phases of the flight. And again, this function is
performed to establish timelines for the suiting process and the
seat ingress process, so that when we reenter, tomorrow, they
would know approximately or more certainly how much time it would
take to perform that suiting process. And although, of course,
they have put on the suits before this will be the only
opportunity they've had to perform that function in a zero
gravity environment. Misson elapsed time is now 1 day, 7 hours,
23 minutes, 30 seconds. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

Shuttle Mission Control. Mission elapsed time is 1 day, 7 hours,
36 minutes. Approaching acquisition of signal at Buckhorn.
Duration of this pass will be 7 minutes 41 seconds. We should
have voice contact momentarily. Correction duration of this pass
will be 9 minutes, 45 seconds.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston AOS Buckhorn for 10 minutes.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston were AOS Buckhorn.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston AOS Goldstone.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Houston we're reading you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger, Joe and we're you reading us through Buckhorn
about 30 seconds ago?

SPACECRAFT Negative, we did not copy.

CAPCOM Roger, and Joe recommend a 1/2 degree deadband for
SIR-A at this time.

SPACECRAFT Ok, just going after. Thank you TJ.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, we need to talk about DEU number
1. We have been through the malfunction procedure and cycle
power on at several times. We get an 10 error every time we take
the power to off. However, when we bring it back on the screen
still is blank.

CAPCOM Roger. We copy that.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. Richard we're continuing to look
at CRT number 1 and we think that if you just leave it powered
off right now, no other action will be required.

SPACECRAFT Ok, TJ, why don't I sit tight on it.
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This is Shuttle Mission Control. Vehicle now over Mexico. That
last exchange between the spacecraft communicator and Columbia
pilot Dick Truly pertaining to the nonfunctioning cathode ray
tube and the Columbia flight deck with CRT number 1 which isdirectly in front of the commander. We are still in acquisitionot signal with 3 minutes remaining before we loose signal.

SPACECRAFT Houston Columbia.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, go ahead Joe.

SPACECRAFT Alright TJ, I think I may have copied down a timewrong from you on a NOSL pass. I copied down 742. And do you
have one coming up pretty soon, a NOSL pass coming up pretty
soon, I may have copied down the wrong time.

CAPCOM No you got it right Joe, it's Central America and
you should just be coming up on some activity at this time.

SPACECRAFT Ok. Well, I'm the forward observer on this pass, and
I see a couple of isolated buildups ahead of us but not a biq
system. y

CAPCOM Roger. We copy, vre have some more for you a little
bit later over Indian Ocean on this orbit and we'll pass that oui-
to you Quito if you like.

SPACECRAFT Roger that.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, 1 minute left of AOS here, w^'llsee you at Quito at 7 plus 50. over.

SPACECRAFT Roger, TJ , 7 plus 50 at Quito, see you there.

CAPCOM Roger, and a reminder you can torn the strain gauge
signal conditioners off. Over.

SPACECRAFT Wilco

Shuttle Mission Control. Mission elapsed time 1 day 7 hours 46minutes. We've now had loss of signal. We'll acquire again in 3
1/2 minutes through the ground station at Quito Ecquador . That
discussion between the crew and the capsule communicator pertainprincipally to

end of tape
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This is Shuttle Mission Control, mission elapsed time 1 day 7
hours 46 minutes. We now had loss of signal. We will acquire it
again in 3 and a half minutes through the ground station of
Quito, Ecuador, That discussion between the crew and the capsule
communicator pertains principally to the night optical sensing of
lightning data take which we expected to acquire over Central
America and advice to the crew that there might be more
opportunities for photography over the Indian Ocean with futher
advice on that later on. Columbia now on orbit 22, apogee of
140.9 nautical miles. Perigee of 139.5 nautical miles, velocity
of 25,428.6 feet per second.

Shuttle Mission Control, mission elasped time is now 1 day, 7
hours, 47 minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

Shuttle Mission Control we have acquisition of signal through
Quito (Ecuador) for 5 minutes. Voice contact monentarily.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we are AOS Quito for 5 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Hi, TJ, we're with you.

CAPCOM Roger and we have that NOSL opportunity anytime you
have a second to jot it down.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, its a tropical storm in the Indian Ocean and
the MET time will be 8 hours 27 minutes and 30 seconds the
latitude is 11 south and 75 east. The pass should occur right at
dawn and no grading is required so you may treat it as a day
pass. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll give it a try.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston we have a maneuver, a small
attitude maneuver we would like to request of you to improve some
payload performance when you have a minute to jot it down.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, the problem is a sensor problem with the FILE
and essentially we're asking you to yaw the spacecraft by about
20 degrees to improve the sensor resolution and the first
maneuver would begin at 8 hours and 5 minutes and it will be a
auto maneuver to bias the minus ZLV atitude. Target ID is plus 2
body vector is plus 3 and the change is omicron will now be plus
205. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Automaneuver and it will be ID 2, body vector
3, and omicron is 205.
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CAPCOM Roger you got it and we can come out of that atitude
at 9 hours and 30 minutes and back into the omicron of plus 180
atitude over.

SPACECRAFT Okay TJ , and say again the time that you want to qo
into that atitude?

CAPCOM Roger, we would like you to go into it at 8 hours
and 5 minutes. Its coming up in about 10 and come out of it at 9
hours and 30 minutes over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll sure do it.

CAPCOM And Columbia we have 1 plus 30 left in this pass and
as you will recall our Quito will no longer be with us after STS-
2 and we would like to join with you in expessing our
appreciation for all of our friends down there in Quito who have
supported the first two Shuttle flights so well. Over.

SPACECRAFT You bet TJ, we're sorry to see them go, they're a
big help and they filled a big gap down there. Hate to see them
go.

CAPCOM Roger and reminder that there's a medical
conference coming up at the next pass at Botswana and we shall
see you then at Hawaii at 9 plus 06 following that. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Thank you very much.

This is Shuttle Mission Control. We are now at loss of signal
and it will be another 20 minutes before we reacquire to
Botswana. Mission elasped time is now 1 day 7 hours 57 minutes
35 seconds. Shuttle Mission Control.

s a low

Mission Control Houston, we have acquisition in Botswana.
Mission elasped time is 1 day 8 hours and 21 minutes. It'
and brief pass, there may be no air to ground transmission.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston 30 seconds left here at Botswana
and we will see you at Hawaii at 9 plus 06.

SPACECRAFT Okay, T. J.

CAPCOM And Columbia be advised that message 23 delta is on
board and that requires some action at 10 hours. We will be glad
to discuss it with you later when you have a chance to read it.
Over

.

SPACECRAFT T. J. I've got it in my hand and we'll talk about

END OF TAPE
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PAO Shuttle Mission Control, mission elapsed time is 1
day, 8 hours, 24 minutes, and 14 seconds. We are in a loss of
signal area. Acquire signal in 43 minutes in Hawaii. Data
acquired from the vehicle indicates that the flash evaporators
have been performing nominally and that the mitigation taken by
closing that radiator earlier in the flight did have the desired
effect. Mission elapsed time is now 1 day, 8 hours, 25
minutes. This Shuttle Mission Control.

pAO This is Shuttle Mission Control in Houston. Mission
elapsed time is now 1 day, 9 hours, 5 minutes, 37 seconds. The
President of the United States has just entered the mission
operations control center and is receiving a round of applause
from the flight controllers on duty here. The President's being
greeted by NASA Deputy Administrator, Hans Mark and Dr.
Cristopher Kraft, Director of Johnson Space Center. We have
acquisition of signal over the Hawaii station in just a few
seconds. A very brief pass of approximately 1 minutes 15 seconds
in duration. President Reagan now approaching the Flight
Director's console.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, AOS Hawaii for 1 minute.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Read you loud and clear T.J.

CAPCOM Roger, you're loud and clear Richard and we just
have one note for you this pass. We would like the IECM moved to
position number 2 so that we may do some checkout on the mass
spectrometer. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. We'll get that for you.

CAPCOM Roger, and be advised of message 17 alpha will apply
at Buckhorn and we'll see you there. We're 35 seconds from LOS
at this time and Buckhorn will be in 5 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Be looking for you there. And T.J., Buckhorn
will be TV pass. Is that affirm?

CAPCOM Negative TV but 17 will apply.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

PAO This is Shuttle Mission Control, mission elapsed
time, 1 day, 9 hours, 7 minutes, and 30 seconds. During that
pass, capsule communicator, T. J. Hart f instructed Columbia
Commander Joe Engle in configuration of the development flight
instrumentation in the payload bay. President Reagan is now
standing behind the Flight Director's console. Center Director,
Dr. Christopher C. Kraft is describing to him the functions of
the mission operations control center. We will have acquisition
of signal again in 3 minutes, 40 seconds through the
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Hawaii station, ... through the Buckhorn station and the duration
of that pass will be 4 minutes.

COMTECH

COMTECH

COMTECH

COMTECH
out.

Buckhorn Houston, air to ground 2.

Yes Buckhorn, reading you 5 by 2.

Okay. 5 by let me do a quick team check.

Houston time garble testing 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Test

CAPCOM This is Shuttle Mission Control, mission elapsed
time 1 day, 9 hours, 10 minutes, and 50 seconds. Have
acquisition of signal through Buckhorn in approximately 40
seconds. It is a very brief pass, slightly more than 4 minutes
in duration and it is expected that President Reagan will engage
in conversation with the crew during this pass. He is presently
seated behind the capsule communicator's console talking to
Astronaut Dan Br andenstein , primary capsule communicator for the
ascent team. Acquisition of signal momentarily.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we are AOS Buckhorn for 4
minutes. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger Houston. Columbia reads you loud and clear.

CAPCOM Roger. You're loud and clear and Dan and I are
proud to say that we have a visiting CAPCOM here with us today
and he's asked to speak to the crew of the Columbia, America's
pride, and with your permission we'll turn this pass over to him.

President Reagan Joe, Dick, this is Ronald Reagan.

SPACECRAFT Hello Mr. President.

President Reagan Hello. I just wanted to make a request. I
just wondered if when you go over Washington before your
landing

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Roger, go, you're loud and clear and Dan and I are
proud to say that we have a visiting CAPCOM here with us today
and he's asked to speak to the crew of Columbia, America's
Pride. And with your permission, we'll turn this pass over to
him.

PRESIDENT REAGAN Joe, Dick. This is Ronald Reagan.

SPACECRAFT Hello, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT REAGAN Hello, I just I wanted to make a request I
just wondered if when you go over Washington before your landing
at Edwards Air Force Base, could you pick me up and take me out,
I haven't been to California since last August.

SPACECRAFT We'll be proud to sir California.

PRESIDENT REAGAN Okay, thank you very much. Let me just say,
I'm sure you know how pfoud everyone down here is and how this
whole nation, I'm sure the world, but certainly America has got
it's eyes and it's heart on you.

SPACECRAFT Well, thank you very much Mr. President. We're
we're awfully honored that we've got the opportunity to take part
in this and I'm sure that we're very glad that you're getting a
chance to meet all the people there in Houston that are making it
happen.

PRESIDENT REAGAN Well, I've enjoyed meeting them. I told them
when I came in this was a rare experience for an old horse
calvary officer.

SPACECRAFT Well, Mr. President, we certainly do appreciate you
taking the trouble to show all the people working on the Space
Shuttle how much you care and it makes us mighty proud.

PRESIDENT REAGAN Well, I care and again, God bless you both and
from all of us here are watching with great pride.

SPACECRAFT Thank you very much sir. Thank you sir very much.

PRESIDENT REAGAN Thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we have two mir.utes left in this
pass

.

SPACECRAFT Okay T.J.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We have one minute left here at
Buckhorn. And at Quito we would be glad to talk to you about the
hydraulic circ pump procedure and also have another OSTA pass
there if you do have time.
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SPACECRAFT Okay mighty fine. Okay T.J. we'll see you there.

PAO Shuttle Mission Control, President Reagan now
greeting the wives of the astronauts, Cody Truly and Mary Engle
and their families. Just approaching loss of signal to the
Buckhorn station. The President was given <t pin by Deputy
Administrator Hans Mark which was emblazed with the phrase I love
a Launch. We've had loss of signal at Buckhorn. We'll reacquire
in approximately 9 minutes through Quito Equador. Mission
Elapsed Time is one day 9 hours 16 minutes 25 seconds. This is
Shuttle Mission Control.

END OF TAPE
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We've had loss of signal at Buckhorn. We'll reacquire in
approximately 9 minutes through Quito Ecquador. Mission elapsed
time is 1 day 9 hours 16 minutes 25 seconds. This is Shuttle
mission Control.

President Reagan still talking to the wives, that's Mrs. Codi
Truly, wife of Columbia pilot Dick Truly, in the center of the
screen. Dr. Christopher Kraft, with his back to the camera, to
the President's left, and just to the left of Dr. Kraft is Mrs.
Mary Catherine Engle, wife of Columbia pilot, Joe Engle.
Columbia commander Joe Engle.

The families have returned to the VIP viewing room
here in the Mission Operations Control Center. President Reagan
again repeating a round of applause from the flight control team
and has now left the Mission Operations Control Center. Mission
elapsed time is 1 day 9 hours, 19 minutes. We are in a loss of
signal period. We will acquire again in 6 1/2 minutes through
Quito Ecquador. The is Mission Control Houston.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, AOS Quito for 4 minutes.

SPACECRAFT And Houston Columbia, how do you read.

CAPCOM Roger. You're loud and clear Richard.

SPACECRAFT Ok, and I've got this circ pump message in front of
me.

CAPCOM Roger. We got it here too, is there anything that
was not clear.

SPACECRAFT No, I think I understand all the steps, the only
thing that I'm not, I'm want to make clear to myself is when to
do which steps. We're going to start the whole business at
Indian Ocean station at 10:00 is that right.

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, Richard we'd like the circ
pump started at 10 hundred.

SPACECRAFT Well at Indian Ocean station we're going to do all
three steps, are we not?

CAPCOM That's affirmative, you can do up to turning on the
circ pump, prior to that however, and start the circ pump at 10
hundred.

SPACECRAFT I tell you while Richard's thinking about that,
would you confirm that you do want to do the nose jet attitude
test at 9:30.
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston, Joe, that's affirmative, we would
like to do that.

SPACECRAFT Ok, thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston you're dropping out slightly, go
ahead

.

This is Mission Control Houston, we've had loss of signal through
Quito, Ecquador. Acquire again briefly in less than 2 minutes
through the ground station Santiago Chile. And again that will
be a rather brief pass of less than a minute. Mission elapsed
time is 1 day, 9 hours, 31 minutes, and 10 seconds. This is
Shuttle Mission Control.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're AOS Santiago for about 1
minute.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Terry.

CAPCOM Roger, we lost you at a key hole, there, and Richard
I thrnk you dropped out asking a question.

SPACECRAFT Negative Terry, I just said that I'd come up
configured at Indian Ocean station if I didn't understand
something then, I'd have my thoughts better put together better
then. And incidentally I do have a message 21A the change to the
entry pocket checklist on the hot restart.

CAPCOM Roger, and if want to just start into the procedure
at IOS, at Indy, that will be fine. And reminder to come out of
the omicron yaw that we're in prior to the nose jet attitude
test. over.

SPACECRAFT Ok, thank you TJ.

CAPCOM And Columbia we're going LOS now. We'll see youBotswana at 9 plus 52.

This is Shuttle Mission Control, we've had loss of signal,
through Santiago Chile. We'll acquire again in 18 minutes
through Botswana South Africa. Mission elapsed time is 1 day, 9
hours, 34 minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

Shuttle Mission Control. Mission elapsed time, 1 day, 9 hours,
51 minutes, 38 seconds. Acquisition of signal in just 10 seconds
or so, through Botswana for 6 minutes and 51 seconds.

CAPCOM
minutes

.

Columbia Houston, UHF through Botswana for 6
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SPACECRAFT Hey TJ, How are doing?

CAPCOM Fine Richard you're loud and clear. We have a
couple of notes for you. If you have a minute.

SPACECRAFT Ok, standby for just a second.

end of tape.
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A0 Shuttle Mission Control, mission elasped time 1 day
9 hours 51 minutes 38 seconds. Acquisition of signal in just 10seconds or so through Botswana for 6 minutes and 51 seconds.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston UHF through Botswana for 6minutes

.

SPACECRAFT Hey, T. J. how are you doing?

CAPCOM Fine Richard you're loud and clear. We have a
couple of notes for you if you have a minute.

SPACECRAFT Okay, stand by for just a second. Okay Terrv
ahead. 1 go

CAPCOM Roger Joe. We left some stored program commands in
that are going to turn on the SIR-A in about 1 minute for a 3minute 15 second pass through South Africa here and we negelected
to ask you to go point 5 dead band. Do you think you can do
that?

SPACECRAFT Yes I can and I'll do that right now.

CAPCOM Okay thank you and we have some words on a
temperature that's coming down on F5 R due to the FTO that we're
running now and we think its going to come down far enough tocause a RM message here soon and if it does be advised that a
leak is not there and no action will be required. We would like
X?

U
4.£° i™ve it: deselected until a later time, when we come outor the FTO over.
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J j ?
t foxtrox 5 romeo and you suspect itwill be declared a failed leak?

CAPCOM Affirmative and we don't anticipate any problems
reselecting it but we would like you to wait until the test is
over, we would like to see how low its going to get.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Also an update on the CRT 1. We're convinced thatthe power supply has failed and we're discussing a possible
change out procedure for CRT 1. Right now we don't think its
advisable but we would like to get your opinion on it. Over.

SPACECRAFT Well, the first part of your message I think we cut
y2

U„°Ut
, ,

1 ,Jnderstand your considering conteplating change outof CRT 1 is that affirm?

CAPCOM Affirmative. We don't think we want to do that but
it appears power supply has failed hard and we're talking about
it and would like your opinion sometime.
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SPACECRAFT Well we'll sure be glad to do it and as a matter of
fact we would probably have some time this evening to get on
it. I guess it sure would be nice to have that CRT for entry.

CAPCOM Roger we concur, and one other item, we checked out
the IECM and it does look good to us and request you go back to
position number 1 at your convience.

SPACECRAFT Okay, its position number 1. And T. J. if you're
still there I'm starting into the power down for this circ pump

CAPCOM Roger we're here for about 2 more minutes Richard
and we will be waiting for you at IOS to watch that test.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we have one minute left here at
Botswana and we're wondering how you made out the meal
preparations and generally how's the food tasting these days?

SPACECRAFT Well, Terry I'm just getting into the meal prep
right now as a matter of fact and the food is tasting good and
we re getting a lot less air in our water today. We got quite a
bit of air in our water yesterday but its a lot better today.

CAPCOM Roger we're glad you're drinking that good water and
we 11 see you at IOS shortly and don't let us interrup your meal
periods there with too much work there now.

SPACECRAFT Okay and T. J. if your pretty sure that CRT is
powered down is that correct?

CAPCOM Affirmative. We think the power supply is down
hard

.

SPACECRAFT Okay well certainly its up to you all what you think
is the best thing to do but I be (garble) change it out.
Certainly like to have that one coming in tommorrow.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Roger. We're glad to hear that your 're drinking
that good water and we'll see you at IOS here shortly and don't
let us interrupt your meal periods there with too much vork herenow

.

SPACECRAFT Okay and T. J., you're pretty sure that CRT 1 ishard down. Is that correct?

CAPCOM Affirmative. We think the power supply is downhard

.

SPACECRAFT .Okay. Well certainly it's up to you all what youthxnk is the best thing to do but I'd garble change it out, I'd
certainly like to have that one coming in tomorrow.

CAPCOM Roger. We copy that and we'll be thinking about it
and talking to you later.

SPACECRAFT Okay. See you later.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control. We've had loss ofsignal. The discussion of CRT number 1, cathode ray tube number
1, cathode ray tube number 1 apparently has failed. Seems to be
a power failure. It is possible for the crew to change that outof the ...CRT is one of 4 on the flight deck which the crew has
displayed on the panel in front of them and it is possible for
the crew to call up displays on other CRT's. CRT number 1 doesnot have any unique information on it. However it is located
directly in front of the Commander and during entry it would be
the primary source of landing display information for Joe Engle,Columbia pilot. And in as much as he has simmed using CRT number
1, he used CRT number 1 during simulations, he has indicated that

would be his preference to change that CRT out and have itavailable during entry process and flight controllers here in the
mission control center are now looking at the eventuality and
determining the advisability of having the crew change that
cathode ray tube so that that would be operational. The capsule
communicator also asked Columbia pilot, Dick Truly, to configure
the vehicle for a Sir-A pass over South Africa which was an
automatic data take by, the shuttle imaging radar, and they had
earlier neglected to ask the crew to configure the vehicle
properly to acquire that e ta. Acquisition of signal now present
over the Indian Ocean station and we should be in contact with
the vehicle for about another 6 and 1/2 minutes.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We're AOS at Indi for 6 plus 30
and coming to you on S-band only. How do you hear it?

SPACECRAFT Hear you loud and clear Terry.
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CAPCOM And the Sir-A pass is complete if you'd like to
resume to the other deadband.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Mighty fine.

SPACECRAFT T. J. I'm getting ready to start step 3. I've got
a question for you though. Almost simultaneously with the... in
step 1 with 2 switches on panel Romeo 11 Lima, we got a S86 APU
hydraulic message and a couple of down arrows from both APU's 2
and 3. Were they related?

CAPCOM Copy the question. Standby please.

SPACECRAFT And T. J . , to be specific, the indication
accumulator pressure, number 2 shows 16 low and number 3 shows 16low.

CAPCOM Roger. We copied 16 low. Say again the parameter
name please.

SPACECRAFT Roger. It's hydraulic accumulator pressure.

CAPCOM Roger. Hydraulic accumulator.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, Richard you can continue with the
procedure. We'll be back to you later on the message.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT Okay T. J. All the tank 1 and 2 heaters are on and
I m waiting on the cryo pressures to build.

CAPCOM Roger. We copy and like you to understand that
you're go to continue the test after LOS.

SPACECRAFT Roger. Understand. Incidentally we understand what
Crip and John said about these big jets. We need garble bunch ofHowi tzers

.

CAPCOM Rog. Understand your seeing the nose jets firing

SPACECRAFT garble you know it when they fire.

CAPCOM Sorry Columbia. We're receiving a lot of static and
didn't copy your last.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Rog. I understand you're seeing the nose jets
firing.

SPACECRAFT Big jets and, boy, you'll know it when they fire.

CAPCOM Sorry Columbia, we're receiving a lot of static, and
didn't copy your last.

SPACECRAFT Roger. No problem, you can disregard TJ.

CAPCOM Roger. You're coming a little bit better, we have
about a minute left at IOS. We'll see you next at Hawaii at 10
plus 38.

SPACECRAFT Ok.

PAO Shuttle Mission Control. We've had loss of signal,
mission elapsed time is 1 day, 10 hours, and 9 minutes. We will
acquire again in about 30 minutes. Vehicle is on orbit number
24, the next acquisition of signal will be at Hawaii in 30
minutes. Humidity onboard the vehicle is 39 percent and
steady. Cabin temperature is 85 degrees also steady. Columbia
now in the Indian Ocean, having just completed a SIR-A data take
during the pass over of South Africa. Mission elapsed time is 1
day, 10 hours, 10 minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

PAO This is Mission Control Houston, Mission elapsed
time is 1 day, 10 hours, 37 minutes, 31 seconds. Columbia is now
on it's number 24th orbit of the Earth presently over the Pacific
Ocean. Vehicle's apogee is 145.9 nautical miles pergee 139.6
nautical miles. Velocity 25,436.6 feet per seconds, coming up on
acquisition of signal over Hawaii over a rather lengthy loss of
signal period. Duration of this acquisition is signal will be
just slightly more than 6 minutes. Have voice contact
momentarily.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we're AOS at Hawaii for 6 minutes,
over

.

SPACECRAFT Ok, TJ , reading you loud and clear.

CAPCOM You're loud and clear Joe, and we would like to
change a filter limit if you could give us spec 60 on an SM
machine, we'll go ahead DEU equivalent to change the filter on
the supply water inlet pressure and I hope we won't have any
alarms waking you up on that one tonight.

SPACECRAFT Ok, good thank you. And ok, its going to be CRT 2

and say again in the spec you need.

CAPCOM Roger, CRT 2, we need specs 60 SM table maintenance.
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SPACECRAFT Ok, TJ it's up on CRT 2 and I've got a question for
you on the circ pump test. I did get it started and did to it
the times that the circ pump actually, by the time the cryo tanks
pressurized, it was 10 minutes after 12, pardon me 12 minutes
after 10, that I got that circ pump off. I didn't know how
precise you wanted to be with this, would you like it exactly 1

hour, or just do it again at 11 o'clock and again at 12 o'clock?

CAPCOM Roger, we would like 1 hour on that Richard.

SPACECRAFT Ok, then the circ pumps are going to be probably
scheduled on the 12 minutes after the hour instead of right on.

CAPCOM Roger, that sounds good to us. And we have about 5
minutes left in this pass and we do have some words for you on
CR, a disregard.

SPACECRAFT Ok, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Ok, go ahead TJ.

CAPCOM Rog. stand by on that one Columbia.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, CRT 2 is yours again and that
parameter has been changed, thank you.

SPACECRAFT Ok, TJ, thank you.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, we just sent up some
teleprinter messages to you, they are for weather block data, and
perigee adjust, and we do think that that F5R jet will trip RM
here shortly.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll be ready for it.

SPACECRAFT And TJ, what is your thinking right now on that CRT
changeout

.

CAPCOM Roger, we're looking at the data we just received
here since AOS and still considering it we'll have some more
words for you here hopefully before LOS.

SPACECRAFT Ok.

SPACECRAFT Houston PLT

CAPCOM Roger, go ahead, Richard.

SPACECRAFT Roger, last night we reported to you that there was
a on the starboard side of the vertical fin there was a little
bitty area of some FRSI that had kind of poked up from somewhere
and was sitting there, and we just noticed that it is now gone.
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CAPCOM Roger, we remember your comment and

end of tape.
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SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Roger, go ahead Richard.

SPACECRAFT Roger, last night we reported to you that there was
a on the starboard side of the verticle fim, there was a little
bitty area of some FRSI that had kind of poked up from somewhere,
and was sticking there, and we just noticed that it is now gone.

CAPCOM Roger , we remember your comment and I understand you
say that it is now gone.

SPACECRAFT Yeah, I don't know where it went, but it's not with
us anymore. Maybe one of these big jets dislodged it.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy.

SPACECRAFT I think you can file that under interesting, but,
not significant.

CAPCOM Ok, we were just discussing how much wind you might
have up there.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, 30 seconds left here and Richard
you have a go to, for the CRT number 1 changeout, we'd like to
make sure you don't interfere with your eating and drinking
however, and we are not a hundred percent confident that it will
work. We're afraid that the problem may be due to an RPC
interfering with the power flow, and we're going LOS here, we'll
see you next at Santiago at 11 plus 4, over.

SPACECRAFT Ok, TJ, I understand we have a go for the CRT
changeout is that affirm?

CAPCOM Affirmative.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll get right on it.

PAO This Mission Control Houston, mission elapsed time 1
day, 10 hours, 45 minutes, now in a loss of signal period about 19
minutes in duration before we acquire again at this ground
station at Santiago Chile. Crew during that pass given a go to
change the cathode ray tube display CRT number 1 which is on the
flight deck right in front of the commanders position. Mission
elapsed time 1 day, 10 hours, 45 minutes, 47 seconds. This is
Shuttle Mission Control.

PAO This is Shuttle Mission Control, mission elapsed
time, 1 day, 11 hours, 4 minutes, coming up on acquisition of
signal at Santiago Chile, ground station. The crew during this
last night of mission, the signal was instructed to change out
that cathode ray tube display in the forward cabin
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CAPCOM We're AOS Santiago for 6 minutes, over.

SPACECRAFT Hi TJ, how are you doing.

CAPCOM Doing fine, Richard, how you making out there.

SPACECRAFT Doing pretty good, we of the cryos are warming up
again, and Joe is down in the bowels of the ship, working on a
CRT. And I was just going to ask him, cause he's been dealing
with you on these attitude tests on page 5-23. I'm assuming I
should terminate the nose jet attitude test and start the RCS jet
test, is that correct?

CAPCOM Roger, that's affirmative, Richard.

SPACECRAFT Ok. And TJ, how do read CDR.

CAPCOM You're loud and clear Joe Henry, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Ok, I'm sorry my battery was loose, I guess in this
thing.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, concerning the screws that hold
the CRT's into the panel, we think the CRT number 4 screws may be
about 1/8 of an inch longer and may require some sort of shimming
to maintain CRT 4 tightly in the CRT 1 slot, over.

SPACECRAFT Ok, thank you for the tip TJ.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston the cryo pressures look just
fine now, no problem.

SPACECRAFT Ok. Ok, TJ , that's foxtrot 5 Romeo that just failed
a leak.

CAPCOM Roger, we see it and you have a go to put it back
i n

.

SPACECRAFT Ok, I understand you do want me to go ahead and
reselect it and then do you want me to inhibit RM?

CAPCOM Standby

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, when you reach that point in
the flight plan you have a go to reselect that jet and do not
toggle RM, over.

SPACECRAFT Wilco, and you're call on cryo pressures I'm
assuming that you're satisfied with H2 even though it did not
quite get to 250, and am I to go turn on the circ pump?
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CAPCOM standby, yes you are go for the circ pump.

SPACECRAFT Ok.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we have 2 minutes left in this
pass. You have a new state vector onboard now, and Richard we
concur with the messages that you received at the time you turned
the BPI PCM container number 2 off and

end of tape.
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CAPCOM Stand by. Yes you are go for circ pump.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we have two minutes left in this
pass. You have a new state vector onboard now. And Richard we
™nc™with fcl

?
e mess ages you received at the time you turned theDFI PCM container 2 off and and we would like to get that FPA

back and we recommend that you change the power down procedure to
leave the DFI PCM container 2 MDM dedicated signal conditionermam alpha and bravo both on. Over.

SPACECRAFT Wilco

CAPCOM Columbia Houston 20 seconds left here at Santiago.
We will see you at Botswana at 11 plus 26. Over.

SPACECRAFT See you then.

PA0
. This is Shuttle Mission Control we've had loss ofsignal. We will reacquire in 15 minutes 30 seconds at Botswana

for a pass of 6 minutes 48 seconds. During that pass we heardthat Joe Engle was in the process of changing CRT number 1 on themgnt deck. The replacement for that defective CRT would be
the, one of the two CRT's in the aft flight deck. The crew hasnot been through a change out procedure before although they have
been familiarized with the parts in the process and have walked
through it on a table top checkout in the past. It's expected
that the CRT change out should take Joe Engle about 1 hour to 1hour and a half to accomplish. Mission elasped time is one day
11 hours 12 minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

PA0 Shuttle Mission Control, in less than a minute we
will have acquistion of signal at Botswana, South Africa.
Duration of this pass will be 6 minutes 47 seconds. Only aboutan hour and a half remaining until the crew goes to sleep for the
n
t
9 h " lssi?n elasped time is 1 day 1 hour 26 minutes and we

should have air to ground communications shortly. This is
Shuttle Mission Control.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston on UHF through Botswana. Over.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston UHF through Botswana. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger T. J. stand by just a second.

CAPCOM Roger.

SPACECRAFT We're in RCS jet test on page 9-7 and presently
firing the plus YAW pulses.

CAPCOM Roger
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SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT we're the circ pump is off, we're
into the second cycle now.

CAPCOM Roger we copy Richard.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we have one minute left here at
Botswana and we will be AOS at Indi station in about 2 minutes.
Over,

SPACECRAFT Okay.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control. We've had loss of
signal at Botswana and just in a little over a minute we will
acquire again as the vehicle proceeds within range of the Indian
Ocean station. Site Columbia on its 25th orbit of the Earth.
We will have reacquisition of air to ground transmission again
momentarily. Mission elasped time is 1 day 11 hours 34
minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

END OF TAPE
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ble) si ght- Columbia on its 25th orbit of theEarth. We will have reacquisition of air-to-ground transmission

again momentarily. Mission elapsed time is 1 day, 11 hours. 34minutes. This -is Shuttle Mission Control.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We're AOS at Indi station and wehave a couple of reminders for you Richard when you have a secondto listen.

SPACECRAFT Okay, please hold off just a second while I garble

slcoUd
19Ure garble this RCS jet test is complete. Hang on just a

SPACECRAFT And T. J., we just finished the RCS jet test. Theforward CRT, CRT 1 is loose. We haven't pulled it out yet andwe re going back to get to the aft one right now.

CAPCOM Roger. We copied you.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, the RCS jet test is complete. Whydon t you look at page 523 and see if there is any of that on theleft side that should be deleted. My book doesn't have any of itdeleted.

CAPCOM Roger. Standby.

SPACECRAFT Thank you T.J. And I'm ready to copy your notes
whenever you get them.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. You're go for all the tests even
though we're going LOS here in about 3 minutes and you're also goto reselect F5R and also a reminder that the OEX recorder powerwill be required.

SPACECRAFT Roger T.J. where is that in the procedure?

CAPCOM Roger. The OEX power is under your PLT column.

CAPCOM Roger. It gets turned under the PLT column at 11
plus 25.

SPACECRAFT Ah hah. Okay. Well, before you go over the hilj

.

look at 1140 and it says that we require some ACIP data via SPCor RTC at that point. is has that been accomplished or should westop there?

CAPCOM we copy. Standby.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.
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CAPCOM Richard, the ACIP is on and we'll leave it on untilwe can command it off at Hawaii and you're go for all those
tests. One further reminder, the IMU alignment attitude that's
required will be the one in message 9 echo. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. I think we've got that Terry.

CAPCOM And Columbia, one more. We'd like to

SPACECRAFT (garble) and see you at the next station.

CAPCOM Roger. We have 1 plus 30 here and we need to giveyou some information on the upcoming water dump which will be
before Hawaii. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger. Go ahead.

CAPCOM we'd like you to dump tanks Charley through Fox Trotto 73 percent. That will require about 1 hour of dump and youwill recall that in the procedure you will be deleting steps 1
and 4 doing only steps 2 and 4, 2 and 3, rather, because of ourtank configuration. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger T.J. it's tanks Charley through Fox Trot to
73 percent and just like we did before, delete steps 1 and 4.

PA° You got it. We've got 30 seconds left here andwe'll see you at Hawaii at 12 plus 12. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

CAPCOM This is Shuttle Mission Control at loss of signal
and once again we are in a rather lengthy period before we haveanother acquisition, almost half an hour now before we acquire itin Hawaii. During this period the pilot, Dick Truly, will be
deactivating the NOSL experiment and has just completed some RCS
net testing. There will be a manual water dump during this lossot signal period and some hydraulic pump purging. Pilot
Commander Joe Engle is still working on a change out of thatcathode ray tube, an IMU maneuver and IMU inert ial measurement
unit maneuver and alignment, also planned before the crew beqinspresleep after which

END OF TAPE
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PA0 Some hydraulic pump purging. Pilot Commander Joe
Engle is still working on the change out of that cathode ray
tube. An IMU maneuver and IMU inertial measurement unit maneuver
and alignment are also planned before the crew begins presleep
activity which should occur at mission elapsed time, presleep
activity beginning at 12 hours and 15, 20 minutes. Right in
there.

PA0 Mission elapsed time is presently 1 day, 11 hours,
44 minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control. Mission elapsed
time is 1 day, 12 hours, 11 minutes and 40 seconds. Just moments
away from acquisition of signal at Hawaii. Duration of this pass
will be about 7 minutes. The vehicle passing almost directly
over the Hawaiian Island chain. Just less than an hour remaining
before the crew enters the sleep period and we will be getting...

CAPCOM Hello Columbia. Houston AOS Hawaii for 7 minutes.
Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay T.J. Read you loud and clear and I've got a
question for you from the startracker attitude.

CAPCOM Roger Joe. Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay T.J. The attitude we've got on message 009
echo is roll 79, pitch 6149, and yaw at 3578 and we're in that
attitude T.J. and it looks like a the -Y startracker is pointing
out toward the sun. I was a little reluctant to force the
shutter open. Could I double check that attitude with you?

CAPCOM Roger. We copied the same numbers that we see on
the message. Standby. We're double checking.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, the final cryo cycle is in work and
I ve presently have purged fuel cell 2 and have... I'm sorry I
have purged fuel cell 2 and I am purging fuel cell 3 and all the
RCS tests that we left you last time did get accomplished.

CAPCOM Roger. That's super work Richard. Standby please.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. Richard you are go to toggle the
RM now on F5R. It looks just fine to us.

SPACECRAFT Okay. I'll sure do it in just a second.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We have new attitude and stars
for you if you are ready to copy.

SPACECRAFT I'll get them. Okay go ahead.
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CAPCOM Roger Dick. The roll 28.1. Pitch, 252.7. Yaw,
9.9. Delta angle will be 91.2. The -Z star will be 59. -Y star
will be 33. The LOS is 12 plus 49 for the Z. }2 plus 53 for the
Y and the maneuver should take 10 minutes. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay T.J. I'll get it typed in and we'll be right
on our way.

CAPCOM Roger. We'll have some words later on what happend
there but we'll let you get ahead with the maneuver.

SPACECRAFT Okay. That's all right garble That's okay T.J.,
but also, do you want a special verification on these?

CAPCOM Standby.

SPACECRAFT garble go ahead and get them. We'll get her right
at the end of the IMU alignment if you like.

CAPCOM Roger. Go ahead Joe. We think those stars will be
good for the threshold FTO.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Thank you.

PA0
.

Columbia Houston. 1 minute to LOS and we see F5R is
oack in RM and the maneuver is looking good to us. We'll see vou
at Santiago at 12 plus 38. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay Terry. We'll see you there. Thanks a lot.
And T.J., just to let you know how we're coming on this CRT
changeout, we're taking R14 off right now.

CAPCOM Roger. Sounds good Joe. We'll look forward to
hearing about that at Santiago.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM This is Mission Control Houston. We have a loss of
signal over Hawaii, 20 minutes and we will acquire once again at
Santiago, Chile for a pass of 6 and 1/2 minutes duration. During
that pass the flight control team passed up an attitude change to
the vehicle to align it for more favorable sightings for the
startracker as Columbia crosses the ....

END OF TAPE
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PA0 This is Mission Control Houston, we have loss of
signal over Hawaii 20 minutes and we will acquire once again at
Santiago Chile for a pass of 6 1/2 minutes of duration. During
that pass the flight control team passed up an attitude change to
the vehicle to align it for more favorable sightings for the star
tracker as Columbia crosses the terminator into darkness as it
shall do in approximately 5 minutes. Downlink data here in the
mission control center indicated that the maneuver had been
initiated and as we lost signal and as of the correct numbers
were typed in by the crew so it maneuver may be as incorrectly
performed, we shall acquire signal in approximately 18 minutes.
Mission elapsed time now 1 day, 12 hours, 20 minutes, 45
seconds. This is Shuttle mission control.

This is Shuttle misison control, we have acquisition of signal in
Santiago.

CAPCOM Hello Columbia, this is Houston, we have you at
Santiago for six minutes.

SPACECRAFT Hello there Dan, and we got some good news, the CRT
1 is working now, we swapped it out with 4 and it's working ok.

CAPCOM Alright, you get the golden wrench award.

CAPCOM And I do have, this our last pass tonight before you
go to bed, so I do have a couple of things to pass you, if you're
ready to copy.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan and how long is till the next pass.

CAPCOM it's one rev, that's an hour 1/2.

SPACECRAFT Oh ok. Well, I tell you what, Dan, if you see, you,
can tell if CRT's are powered, can you not?

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

SPACECRAFT I'm sure, I hope we're not still up, but if we are,
you're certainly welcome to call us.

CAPCOM Well, we certainly expect you to be asleep, but
we'll call you if we see something that looks like some activity
going on.

SPACECRAFT Ok, if we're still up, there'll be two CRT's on.

CAPCOM Ok, thanks.

SPACECRAFT And if you want us to ,f ix that fuel cell, we can run
it on out to 5 days.
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CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, and your stars will be setting

shortly here, and we do have, we would like not to have to talk

?o you again! To we'd like to get these other two things set up

quick

.

SPACECRAFT Ok, go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, we'll need, on panel R 1, we' 11 "e?^he

payload aft, main E, and then we'll have to reset the IECM

sequencer, and to do that . we ' 11 ver if y that it s in P^ition 1.

ss Sen sia \t Scrs
t
jSi2ioS
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si2 ^sr^/it.

SPACECRAFT Ok, I've got that, and it's aft main B is the switch

on Rl r
is that correct.

CAPCOM That's right, payload aft main B and you can

terminate the water dump. For your info, in the morning, in the

cap you'll be picking up a nominal flight day 6 wake up, that a

at page 4-98, and all the times you'll have to add 2 hours to it.

SPACECRAFT Ok, so we should use flight day 6, and I'm not

looking at it now, what time is that wake up.

CAPCOM We'll get it for you in a second.

SPACECRAFT Ok, anything else?

CAPCOM It'll be an MET of 1 day and 21 hours.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan, I got it, 1 day and 21 hours, and if that's

all you have, I have one questions.

CAPCOM Ok, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT On the proper way to secure from this circ pump
SPACECRAFT 0 p p ^ ^ j little ^ u-ed by

-?jT crosem
to go back and return the power, and do step 4.

CAPCOM Roger, standby 1, I believe that's correct, I'm

standing on it.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Dan

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, that is correct.

SPACECRAFT Super Ok. Anything else?
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CAPCOM Well the only thing we'll, if you'll save the data
from this IMU align you're getting, they'd like that first thing
in the morning so they can work up their biases.

SPACECRAFT Ok, we'll sure do it.

CAPCOM And, once again, be advised that the stars will be
setting here very shortly.

SPACECRAFT Roger, it's in work.

end of tape.
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play thing if you will save the data from this IMU
align you 're getting they would like that first thing in the
morning so they can work up their biases.

SPACECRAFT Ok we're sure do.

CAPCOM And once again be advised that stars will be setting
here very shortly.

SPACECRAFT Roger, its in one. Okay Dan the stars are in the
table.

CAPCOM Roger, Columbia, we see that and once again a
reminder to terminate the water dump at LOS, we're 40 seconds
from r.os. The silver team will not be working any more this
flight so we really enjoyed getting you up there and wish we
could have worked with you a little more but, we're wishing you a
safe trip home and we'll see you when you get back.

SPACECRAFT Dan I can run the numbers off real quick if you want
to try and copy them.

CAPCOM Roger we've got enough data, we're going to be able
to get them, no need to read them off.

SPACECRAFT Okay, super. Thank yoii a lot. And Dan we really
have appreciated, we appreciate that end we really have enjoyed
working with you all. Wishes it was a little longer but we will
see you in Houston.

CAPCOM Okay have a good night sleep and have fun flying
home

.

SPACECRAFT You bet.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control, we've had loss of
signal from the Santiago, Chile station. During that pass
Columbia commander Joe Engle reported that he had sucessfully
removed the cathode ray tube, from the alt crew station in
Columbia's flight deck and installed it in CRT number 1 position
in front of the commander's seat, replacing, replacing that
failed CRT and the news that that repair had been effected and
the cathode ray tube display was working properly, brought
something of a cheer from the flight controllers here in Mission
Operations control room and apparently bouyed by his sucess, Joe
Engle suggested they let him go out and fix the fuel cell and
extend the flight back to five days which the suggestion to which
the flight controllers kind of tactfully ignored. The crew is in
its presleep activity right now which is configuring cabin
lighting putting curtains up over the windows and readying the
cabin in a sleep configuration entering the sleeping period in
about 13 minutes. We will not have acquisition of signal again
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for another hour and a half. And for the duration of the sleep
period, unless there's some extraordinary event or if the crew
happens to be awake and at work there will be no further air to
ground transmission until the wake period, 8 hours from now. As
the vehicle continues to fly through the night and passes over
ground station we will continue to receive down link data from
Columbia telling flight controllers the status of systems on
board. Mission elasped time is now 1 day 12 hours 47 minutes.
Columbia presently on its 26th orbit of the Earth. Just now
crossing the tip of South Africa. Sorry, crossing the tip of
South America and heading out across the Atlantic Ocean. Through
the sleep period we will continue with periodic updates,
reporting on the status of the vehicle. Mission elasped time, 1
day 12 hours 48 minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control for the past 30
minutes here in the Mission Control center, the silver team,
ascent team, has been replaying video tapes of yesterday's launch
of the space shuttle. Incredibly, ironically, it was the first
opportunity these flight controllers have had to see the launch
shuttle. During the actual ascent process they were of course
diligently looking at cathode ray tube displays and scanning
information readouts to ensure that everything was performing
nominally. That first flight day turned into about a 14 hour
shift for them and they have been at the consoles today for 10 or
11 hours and of course it has been a very busy day for them as
well. Now that we have an hour and a half loss of signal and
crew configuring from sleep period, this represented the first
opportunity that the ascent team has had to look at the video
tapes of the launch and enjoy the sense of awe that's associated
with the space shuttle. Mission elasped time is 1 day 13 hours
24 minutes 11 seconds. This is Shuttle launch control.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control. We have just
completed a pass over the ground station in Santiago, Chile. We
are of course in the sleep period presently so there was natually
no air to ground transmission between the crew and the capsule
communicator. However downlink preliminary data continues to
come down and reveals no anomalous conditions aboard Columbia.
Mission elasped time is 1 day 14 hours 23 minutes. This is
Shuttle Launch control.

PA0 This is Mission Control Houston at 1 day 16 hours,
mission elasped time. The crew has about 5 hours remaining in
their sleep period. Just recently flight director Tommy Holloway
made the rounds in the Mission Control room with the flight
controllers to assure that all the systems on board the Columbia
are buttoned up for the night and that no alarms will sound
during the night to wake the crew during their sleep period. The
payloads people for the OSTA-1 payload in the payload operations
control center have reported that they had a good day Friday in
their data takes and that all the instruments are working well.
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The payload pallet will be shutdown, secured, very early in the
morning as we prepare for a planned entry tomorrow at Edwards.
The weather at Edwards as of 11:15 Pacific time was 50 percent
cloud cover and 12 to 20 knot winds with gusts to 20 to 30.
Weather will need to be fairly good at Edwards for, for an entry
or weather would n< ed to be good at Northrup Strip, White Sands,
New Mexico for an entry tomorrow. At 1 day 16 hours 1 mission
elasped time, this is Mission Control Houston.

END OF TAPE
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Mission Control in Houston, 1 day, 16 hours, 23 minutes, mission
elapsed time. Off going silver team flight directors Neil
Hutchinson, and Tommy Holloway are leaving and going to building
2 for their change of shift press conference briefing, which will
probably begin in about 5 minutes. 1 day 16 hours 23 minutes,
mission elapsed time, this is Mission Control, Houston.

This is Mission Control Houston at 1 day, 17 hours, 8 minutes,
mission elapsed time. Flight director's in mission control are
reviewing the status of the vehicle to see that Columbia is in
good shape for entry later in the day. Wheather at both primary
and alternate landing sites continues to be a concern as there
are a lot clouds over Edwards Air Force Base, California, and a
cloud system remains over the Northrup Strip at White Sands New
Mexico. That situation will be monitored closely during the day
and a decision will be made perhaps as much as two hours before
the deorbit as to which landing site we will choose or the
possibility that the flight controllers may decide that we'll
extend another day to perhaps take advantage of some better
weather on Sunday. Crew remains asleep and they have about 3
hours 50 minutes remaining in their sleep period here. Toward
the end of the night, the payload, the OSTA 1 payload will be
powered down and secured in preparation for entry later, which
should occurr at about 3:30 tomorrow central time, or rather
that's later today. 1 day, 17 hours, 9 minutes, mission elapsed
time. This is Mission Control Houston.

This is Mission Control Houston at 1 day, 18 hours, 0 minutes,
mission elapsed time. Columbia on it'n 29th orbit around the
Earth. Now out of contact and no data coming down at the present
time. Flight controllers in mission control reviewing the
condition of the systems onboard the vehicle to make certain that
it is fully ready for its planned entry later in the day. Crew
has about 3 hours remaining in their sleep time before they are
awakened and begin make preparations for the planned entry. 1
day, 18 hours, mission elapsed time, this is Mission Control
Houston.

This is Mission Control, Houston, 1 day, 19 hours, mission
elapsed time. Bronze team, flight director Chuck Lewis is
leading Mission Control flight controllers throvjh and updating
of crew activity plan to be used later in the day as the crew
makes preparations for the expected entry and landing at Edwards
Air Force Base. Columbia is on its 30th orbit of the Earth. Now
within range of the Quito Ecquador tracking station on the
western coast of South America, should be crossing over the
coastline fairly shortly. Crew has about 2 hours remaining in
their sleep cycle and they will early in the morning begin
stowing items and aligning their IMU's, performing series of
maneuvers and flight control system checkout activities in
preparation for buttoning up the vehicle for their return trip
later in the day. 1 day, 19 hours, 1 minute, mission elapsed
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time. This is Mission Control Houston.

This is Mission Control Houston, 1 day, 20 hours, 0 minutes,
mission elapsed time. Columbia on its 30th orbit, now passing
over Central Australia. Flight controllers in Mission Control
continue making the detailed updates to the flight plan for entry
later in the day and the crew has slightly less than 1 hour
remaining in their sleep period. 1 day, 20 hours, no minutes,
mission elapsed time. This is mission control Houston.

This is Mission Control Houston, 1 day, 20 hours, 53 minutes,
mission elapsed time. We're about to acquire signal with
Columbia over Madrid. Approaching the end of the crew's sleep
period and flight controllers in Mission Control will undoubtedly
have an unusual wake up greeting for them this morning. Still
watching the weather situation at Edwards for an entry and
landing later today. Standing by to acquire signal at Madrid.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, good morning, we're with through
Madrid for 6 minutes.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, with you through Madrid for 6
minutes

.

SPACECRAFT Good morning, Jim, how ya doing this morning?

CAPCOM Hey, we're doing real fine. How ya'll?

SPACECRAFT Doing super.

CAPCOM Ok, we're going have a state vector coming up to you
this morning. When you get a chance, you probably know that we
got a lot of teleprinter messages that have come up over the
night. One we'd like you to look at first, is message 35
Alpha. That's the CAP update, and there's some information that
you're going to need here in the next 20 minutes or so.

SPACECRAFT Roger Jim, even as you speak, we're looking at 35
Alpha and trying to mark it into our CAP.

CAPCOM Ok, mighty fine, if there's someone close by that
could give us a SM spec 1, we've got some variable parameter
changes that we'd like to do, if it's convenient, we need a spec
1, SM.

SPACECRAFT Ok, CRT 3.

CAPCOM Ok, CRT 3, thank you.

CAPCOM And while you're doing all that, we've got some
morning music for you and a few words from the crew of the swine
trek.
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SPACECRAFT OK, send them up.

CAPCOM Ok, it's on its way, (music)

end of tape.
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a good part of the approach so we will be fairly
loose outside of 200 feet during those portions. Airspeed, we'll
be holding 285 through the majority of that approach, 285
knots. Ken Baker in the TV bird, of course his job of course is
to put his airplane where the camera can do the most good, so
he's going to be about 500 feet off.

Dick Pollard, Gannett News Service Is... I don't remember the
emphasis on still photos around the outside particularly
underside from the first mission. I may be wrong but is that to
check the damage whether ... how much of the damage was from rocks
and things kicked up on landing?

Kathy That's basically our goal. We had the same
objectives on flight 1. The photography was not quite as good as
we had hoped to achieve. The join up was a little late and they
came out the underside without without mapping the entire bottom
of the vehicle. The problem is exactly that, separating damage
that can be identified on the tile that occurred presumably
during the ascent phase and then survived the reentry heating and
being able to distinguish that from post-landing or rollout
damage. Also again, to have a look at the bottom before we open
the sealed cavities such as the nose gear doors, the main gear
doors, and so forth.

Walter Sullivan, New York Times You referred to a speed brake
sweep on the descent. What is that? Is it a maneuver of some
sort?

Gibson It's, again this flight of the orbiter trying to
get a whole of aerodynamic data and that is exactly what it is.
It's taking the orbiter speed brakes and opening them and closing
them at a specific angle of attack and what they are attempting
to do by doing that is separate out the speed brake effect from
any other effects that they may have been seeing on the last
approach. So what they are after is, they are after an
aerodynamic coefficient known as, well essentially speed brake
effectiveness is what they are looking at.

Gibson Somewhat like flaps. Of course the speed brakes we
use to slow the orbiter down, whereas flaps would have a slightly
different purpose.

Thank you very much. This concludes the press
briefing.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Stand- by. Yes you are go for circ pump.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we have two minutes left in this
pass. You have a new state vector onboard now. And Richard we
concur with the messages you received at the time you turned the
DFI PCM container 2 off and and we would like to get that FPA
back and we recommend that you change the power down procedure to
leave the DFI PCM container 2 MDM dedicated signal conditionermam alpha and bravo both on. Over.

SPACECRAFT Wilco

CAPCOM Columbia Houston 20 seconds left here at Santiago.
We will see you at Botswana at 11 plus 26. Over.

SPACECRAFT See you then.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control we've had loss of
signal. We will reacquire in 15 minutes 30 seconds at Botswana
for a pass of 6 minutes 48 seconds. During that pass we heard
that Joe Engle was in the process of changing CRT number 1 on the
flight deck. The replacement for that defective CRT would be
the, one of the two CRT's in the aft flight deck. The crew has
not been through a change out procedure before although they have
been familiarized with the parts in the process and have walked
through it on a table top checkout in the past. It's expected
that the CRT change out should take Joe Engle about 1 hour to 1hour and a half to accomplish. Mission elasped time is one day
11 hours 12 minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

PA0 Shuttle Mission Control, in less than a minute we
will have acquistion of signal at Botswana, South Africa.
Duration of this pass will be 6 minutes 47 seconds. Only about
an hour and a half remaining until the crew goes to sleep for the
night. Mission elasped time is 1 day 1 hour 26 minutes and we
should have air to ground communications shortly. This is
Shuttle Mission Control.

Columbia Houston on UHF through Botswana. Over.

Columbia Houston UHF through Botswana. Over.

Roger T. J. Stand by just a second.

Roger

.

SPACECRAFT We're in RCS jet test on page 9-7 and presently
firing the plus YAW pulses.

CAPCOM

CAPCOM

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM

CAPCOM Roger
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SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT we're the circ pump is off, we're
into the second cycle now.

CAPCOM Roger we copy Richard.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we have one minute left here at
Botswana and we will be AOS at Indi station in about 2 minutes.
Over

.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

PA0 This is Shuttle Mission Control. We've had loss of
signal at Botswana and just in a little over a minute we will
acquire again as the vehicle proceeds within range of the Indian
Ocean station. Site Columbia on its 25th orbit of the Earth.
We will have reacquisition of air to ground transmission again
momentarily. Mission elasped time is 1 day 11 hours 34
minutes. This is Shuttle Mission Control.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM (garble) sight. Columbia on its 25th orbit of the
Earth. We will have reacquisition of air-to-ground transmission
again momentarily. Mission elapsed time is 1 day, 11 hours, 34
minutes. This , is Shuttle Mission Control.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We're AOS at Indi station and we
have a couple of reminders for you Richard when you have a second
to listen.

SPACECRAFT Okay, please hold off just a second while I garble
reconfigure garble this RCS jet test is complete. Hang on just a
second.

SPACECRAFT And T. J., we just finished the RCS jet test. Theforward CRT, CRT 1 is loose. We haven't pulled it out yet and
we're going back to get to the aft one right now.

CAPCOM Roger. We copied you.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, the RCS jet test is complete. Whydon t you look at page 523 and see if there is any of that on the
left side that should be deleted. My book doesn't have any of it
deleted.

CAPCOM Roger. Standby.

SPACECRAFT Thank you T.J. And I'm ready to copy your notes
whenever you get them.

CAPCOM Columbia Houstor . You're go for all the tests even
though we're going LOS here in about 3 minutes and you're also go
to reselect F5R and also a reminder that the OEX recorder power
will be required.

SPACECRAFT Roger T.J. Where is that in the procedure?

CAPCOM Roger. The OEX power is under your PLT colunn.

CAPCOM Roger. It gets turned under the PLT column at 11
plus 25.

SPACECRAFT Ah hah. Okay. Well, before you go over the hill,
look at 1140 and it says that we require some ACIP data via SPC
or RTC at that point. Is has that been accomplished or should we
stop there?

CAPCOM We copy. Standby.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.
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CAPCOM Richard, the ACIP is on and we'll leave it on until
we can command it off at Hawaii and you're go for all those
tests. One further reminder, the IMU alignment attitude that's
required will be the one in message 9 echo. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. I think we've got that Terry.

CAPCOM And Columbia, one more. We'd like to

SPACECRAFT (garble) and see you at the next station.

CAPCOM Roger. We have 1 plus 30 here and we need to give
you some information on the upcoming water dump which will be
before Hawaii. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger. Go ahead.

CAPCOM We'd like you to dump tanks Charley through Fox Trot
to 73 percent. That will require about 1 hour of dump and you
will recall that in the procedure you will be deleting steps 1
and 4 doing only steps 2 and 4, 2 and 3, rather, because of our
tank configuration. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger T.J. It's tanks Charley through Fox Trot to
73 percent and just like we did before, delete steps 1 and 4.

PA9 You 9ot it« We've got 30 seconds left here and
we'll see you at Hawaii at 12 plus 12. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger.

CAPCOM This is Shuttle Mission Control at loss of signal
and once again we are in a rather lengthy period before we have
another acquisition, almost half an hour now before we acquire it
in Hawaii. During this period the pilot, Dick Truly, will be
deactivating the NOSL experiment and has just completed some RCS
jet testing. There will be a manual water dump during this loss
of signal period and some hydraulic pump purging. Pilot
Commander Joe Engle is still working on a change out of that
cathode ray tube, an IMU maneuver and IMU inertial measurement
unit maneuver and alignment, also planned before the crew begins
presleep after which

END OF TAPE
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Music ("Columbia the Gem of the Ocean" by Flight Operations own
Contraband)

Recording played to crew: Well Lee, today is the day for the
Columbia to end its mission.

I'm going to miss them. It was nice having company.

Ah ha. In a little while they will reentering the
atmosphere of Mother Earth.

Well, they've solved their problems with those heat
tiles .

At least they've got tiles.

Yeah. We've got shingles.

Whoever heard of putting shingles on a spaceship?
It looks silly.

I think it's quaint. We look like a floating
hunting lodge.

You'd love it Joe Henry.

Anyway, we wish the Columbia happy landing. We will
be staying here in the outer reaches of space. Our mission is

not complete

.

Tell them why our mission is not complete.

Yes. Tell them why we're staying in space.

Well, it's because we don't know how to get down.
Oh Joe, Dick, which button do you push?

Well, it certainly isn't the cute little red one.

Hey Joe, if I did a barrel roll to final, would that
wor k ?

Oh no garble

Be thankful that you don't have to turn in tomorrow
for Pigs in Space.

SPACECRAFT Hey, that was okay Jim.

CAPCOM Yeah, that was mighty fine wasn't it? We've got
about a minute and half left in this pass.
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SPACECRAFT Sounds like an awful lot of good familiar talent in

on that one.

CAPCOM And I think you probably recognize the music by our
own Contraband back here.

SPACECRAFT You bet we do. Yeah Hank, and we miss those guys.

CAPCOM Columbia we're through with the CRT. It's yours and
we'll see you at Yaragadee at 21:27.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, I'll see you then.

CAPCOM Shuttle Control Houston, 1 day, 21 hours mission
elapsed time. Crew entertained this morning by a special skit
performed by the muppets for their benefit and a rendition of

Columbia, Gem of the Ocean by the Flight Operations Directorate
Contraband. Crew is starting into a very busy day today as the

flight controllers here in mission control have been busy through
the night updating the flight plan and the activities in

preparation for today's proposed reentry and landing at Edwards
Airforce Base in California. Earlier report this morning from
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the weather
people on the current conditions at Edwards show that it was
overcast at 25,000 feet with scattered clouds at 12,000 and the
conditions as just of about an hour ago... those were the
conditions about an hour ago. The forecast for the proposed
entry time was broken clouds at 25,000 feet, no rain, and winds
were predicted not to be in excess of the limits that are
considered desirable for landing. 1 day, 21 hours, 1 minute
mission elapsed time. This is Mission Control Houston.

END OF TAPE
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PAO Mission Control Houston. 1 day 21 hours 27 minutes
mission elasped time. Standing by for acquisition of signal
through Yarragadee tracking station in western Australia.
Columbia now on its 32nd orbit.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston we're with you through Yarragadee
for 8 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, you're sounding, read you loud and clear
Jim.

CAPCOM Roger and if you could give me a short count we can
adjust the squelch on the ground and it will help us out a little
bit.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Coming with a shoi t count 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 4,

3, 2, 1, Columbia out.

CAPCOM Okay, that's a little bit better. If there's one of
you available I need to make some changes in the orbit ops book
on page 5-6. If you got some time to get that out let me know.

SPACECRAFT Okay, stand by. Okay, Jim we've got the orbit ops
checklist and say again the page.

CAPCOM Roger that's page 5-6. Heater reconfig.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we're looking at it.

CAPCOM Okay, to optimize the heater configuration for power
consideration we going to ask you to reconfigure the heaters to
the opposite heaters that 'is go to the B heater configuration
with the following exception and it you're ready to copy, I'll
give those exceptions to you.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay the exceptions to the B config. are for L2 the
flash evap. feedline heater A/B supply, parenthesis two we would
like that one on A12 and the APU heater gas generator/fuel pump 3

to A auto. The APU heater cool boil line parenthesis 3 to A
auto. And the tank fuel line water system 2 Bravo to auto. Also
on A12 the hydralic heater fuselage, AFT fuselage A to off, B to
auto

.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim and the last one that you read there is

the way that it is printed on page 5-6.

CAPCOM Okay, pressing on on A14, the RCS/OMS heater left
pod, B auto, and RCS OMS heater, right pod to B auto and that's
it.
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SPACECRAFT Okay. We got them Jim, thank you. Jim, PLT

CAPCOM Go ahead PLT.

SPACECRAFT Okay, help me out, I was not looking at this
(garble) when you read me this last number. Are RCS crossfeed
lines, do you mean the ones left and right that you want to Bravo
auto?

CAPCOM Roger those are the left and right pods, B auto.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, I got it. Thanks a lot.

CAPCOM Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston if you got someone back by A12,
there's an error on what I read up to you on the heater
reconfig. If someone can get back there I'll give you the
correct heater

.

SPACECRAFT Okay, stand by Jim, I've already put my book up now.

PAO Shuttle Control Houston, Capcom James Buckley
discussing configuration of the variety of switches with
astronaut Dick Truly on the setup of the systems in Columbia's
flightdeck. One day 21 hours 33 minutes mission elasped time.
Currently in contact with Columbia over Yarragadee, Australia.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim. Go ahead on A12.

CAPCOM Okay, what the change is, is we would like the APU
heater gas gen/fuel pump 3 to A auto and gas generator fuel pumps
1 and 2, you can leave in B auto.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I understand you want the gas generator fuel
pump 3 to A auto and 1 and 2 to B auto. Is that affirm?

CAPCOM Yes sir that is correct. Okay and also for the lube
oil line we would like that same configuration.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I'm afraid you cut out on that one, could you
say that last translation again.

CAPCOM Roger, the APU heater for the lube oil line, we
would like 3 to A auto and 1 and 2 to B auto.

SPACECRAFT Okay, understand.

CAPCOM Okay we'll see you at Orroral at 21:36.

SPACECRAFT Good .
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PAO Shuttle Control Houston, 1 day 21 hours 35 minutes,
mission elasped time. Loss of signal through Yarragadee, western
Australia and will acquire only about 25 seconds through the
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Orroral tracking station. This is Shuttle Control Houston.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

END OP TAPE
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're with you through Orroral for

4 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Loud and clear Jim.

SPACECRAFT Houston PLT, how are you reading me?

CAPCOM Okay. I'm reading you loud and clear.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we'd like you to get the Z

startracker on at this time for warmup and if someone's near L-l,

we'd like the high-load evap duct heater tc bravo and that's in

anticipation of a possible FES test over the states.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim. The you want the topping evap heater duct

to bravo?

CAPCOM No. That's the high load evap duct heater to bravo.

SPACECRAFT Okay. High load duct heater to bravo.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We're 1 minute from LOS. We'll
see you stateside at 2211.

SPACECRAFT Okay. We'll see you then.

PAO Mission Control Houston.

CAPCOM One day, 21 hours going over the hill. We'd like

you to select DAP A for the maneuver.

SPACECRAFT Ot'ay Jim.

PAO Mission Control Houston. About to lose signal with

Columbia through the Orroral tracking station in Australia.
Columbia on its 32nd orbit of the Earth and we'll be reacquiring
at the Mila tracking station over the US in off the Atlantic,
over the eastern US in about 30 minutes. One day, 21 hours, 41

minutes mission elapsed time. This is Mission Control Houston.

PAO Mission Control Houston. Now having contact here

momentarily with Columbia through the Mila tracking station. 1

day, 22 hours, 11 minutes mission elapsed time. This is Mission

Control Houston.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We're with you for 11 and 1/2

minutes through the states.

SPACECRAFT Roger Jim. Hello and when we get a chance, Joe and

I got a couple of questions for you.
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CAPCOM Okay, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay. On that power down for the loss of 1 fuel

cell and it says to go through group 1 to maintain KW's of 16 and

the KW when I looked at it was varied in between about 14.6 and

15.1, so, so far I haven't done anything. Also, Joe and I in our

bookkeeping cannot at the moment find message 22 echo and so if

you could tell us what that is or resend it, we'd appreciate it.

CAPCOM Okay. We'll sure do that.

SPACECRAFT And the fuel cell purge has been done. Joe, I

think, has done IMU alignment and he's got the data for you.

CAPCOM Okay

.

SPACECRAFT Jim. Row long is this pass here?

CAPCOM Oh , we got 10 a nd 1/2 minutes yet

.

SPACECRAFT Okay

.

You want the IMU data now?

CAPCOM Yeah , go ahead Joe

.

SPACECRAFT Okay

.

-Y was 21, -Z, 17, angle error 0.01 For IMU

1, X - 0.04, Y + 0 . 00 , Z + 0 .11. For IMU 2, X - 0.20, Y + 0.09,

and Z - 0.00 For IMU 3, - X is -0.02 , Y + 0.10, and Z - 0.09.

Execute time was 1 + 21 + 55 + 0 0. We are in attitude and DAP is

BR vernier

.

CAPCOM Okay . vie copy all that.

SPACECRAFT And Jim, I do have threshold verification check on

both those stars and acquired a threshold of three for both 21

and 17 in the -Y and -Z, respectively.

CAPCOM Okay, real fine, we got that. Okay, and if you got

nothing else I'd like to give you an overview of what this flash

evap test is gonna be.

SPACECRAFT Okay, you bet.

CAPCOM Okay, the intention of the tests is to just see what

we have for controllers primary A, primary B, and secondary. And

what we're going do is we're going to bypass the radiators and

then we're going to when the temperature gets greater than 60

we'll turn on primary A, if it looks like it controls less than

60 we'll switch over to secondary, if it works we'll stay on that

for about 5 minutes, then we'll go over to primary B and we'll

see if that works and if it works we'll stay on that for about

ten minutes and then we'll go back to rad flow.
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That's kind of an overview and I've got a detailed procedure that

we can go through if someone

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM We're going to bypass the radiators, then we're
going to, when the temperature gets greater than 60, we'll turn
on primary A, if it looks like it controls less than 60, we'll
switch over to secondary, if it works, we'll stay on that for
about 5 minutes. Then we'll go over to primary B, and we'll see
if that works and if it works we'll stay on that for about 10

minutes then we'll go back to rad flow. That's kind of an
overview and I've got a deta. led procedure that we can go through
if someone is ready to copy it.

SPACECRAFT Yeah, I'm ready to copy it, Jim, go ahead.

CAPCOM Ok, on R12 L, we'd like you to check supply water
crossover valve open, talkback open, that's so we can use the
water from tanks C, D and F. On Ll check flash evap controller
primary A off, primary B off, and secondary off, and check that
you got A supply. We'd like to make sure tho high load evap is
enabled, and we'd like you to go rad bypass valve mode, two of
them to manual, rad bypass valve manual select 2 to bypass, and
after 3 seconds should get the talkback to bypass. Ok, then,
what we'd like you to do is watch for the evap out temp to get
greater than 60 degrees, and we want you to wait 90 seconds.
Correction, standby. Ok, we'd like you to wait 90 seconds and
then take the rad controller loop 2 to off, and then when the
evap out temp is greater than 60 degrees, we'd like you to take
the flash evap controller primary A on. Ok, if the flash evap
controller primary A shuts down, we're going to ask you to take
primary A off and put the secondary on. And if you've copied us
so far, let me know.

SPACECRAFT OK Jim, we got a copy of you're, actually you cut
out there a couple of times. Right after at the start there,
when we turn flash A off, B off, and secondary off. There was
one word in there before, one line in there I think I missed
before turning the high load evap to enable.

CAPCOM That was check that you have A supply.

SPACECRAFT Oh, okay, check and we're on A supply, Roger

CAPCOM Okay

SPACECRAFT Okay, I understand we're going to go to bypass on
the rads and the evap out temp gets greater then 60 degrees.
Guess I want you to help me out on this, you wanna turn RAD
controller loop two off?

CAPCOM Negative, what we'd like you to do Joe, is turn both
loops off, and wait for 90 seconds and that will allow the RAD
controller to sequence, Okay?

SPACECRAFT Okay, both loops to off and wait 90 seconds, Roge r
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CAPCOM Okay Joe, we v/ant to make sure that what we're
trying to do there is to get the RAD controllers off, we need to

wait for 90 seconds there, to make sure we get the RAD controller
to sequence properly before we go to primary A, and we also want

to make sure that the temperature is greater than 60 degrees, so

that primary A will kick on, so we can see it.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I think I understand Jim, and if your ready to

start it, we can start it right now and you can watch.

CAPCOM Okay we can go ahead and start it on, up to that

point at this time and then we can go through the rest of it.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, 1*11 go ahead and get these configured and

then we can press on from there, I was checking back on R12, and

water supply crossover valve is open.

CAPCOM Okay, mighty fine.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim, we got all the flash evaps off, both
radiators are in bypass and waiting the 90 seconds and the evap

out temps are climb slowly, if you want to start pressing on,

I've got a timer going and I'll go ahead af.d turn flash evap A on

at 90 seconds.

CAPCOM Okay Joe, you can just wait to see the evap out temp

get greater than 60 degrees, then you can bring primary A on.

SPACECRAFT Yes, okay, you betcha, we're showing about 47 now.

CAPCOM Okay now Joe, if primary A shuts down we'd like you

to take primary A off, and go to the secondary controller. And

we'll just stay there for about five minutes, and we'll see you

at Madrid.

SPACECRAFT Okay mighty fine.

CAPCOM And we'd like primary A on at this time.

SPACECRAFT You bet, it's on Jim.

CAPCOM And Columbia, we're about a minute from LOS if

primary A doesn't shutdown, if it does shutdown we'd like you to

go to secondary and leave it on secondary when we get to Madrid,
if primary A seems to control properly just leave it on primary A

and we'll see you there in that configuration in Madrid.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you Jim, we sure will.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston, one day 22 hours 23

minutes, mission elapsed time. At loss of signal through the

Mila tracking station and we'll pick up in a few moments at
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Madrid, Spain station. The flight controllers are working with
Commander Joe Engle to isolate a problem in the Orbiters flash
evaporator cooling system, and pilot Richard Truly reported
earlier that they had completed a fuel cell purge. At one day 22

hours 24 minutes, mission elapsed time, this is Shuttle Control
Hous ton

.

END OF TAPE
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PAO Shuttle Control Houston. One day 22 hours 28

minutes mission elapsed time. Standing by for r e acqu i s i t i on of

signal through the Madrid tracking station.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're with you through Madrid
for five minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim we're on clear and it looks like flash
evap A is holding both loops at about 40 degrees.

CAPCOM Oh, that's outstanding. Okay, we'd like you to take

A off and go to primary B on.

SPACECRAFT Okay. And Houston, PLT, let me ask you something
about that theodolite.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT I don't know if you around during right after we got

on orbit but things we had so many little things going on that we

were afraid that we would get behind that go for orbit timeline

and so we essentially did not get any of the theodolite data on

day 1, I did get a couple of points but every time we'd start

doing it two other messages was come up, and so essentially we

have no baseline data from the few hours after liftoff. With

this fact, do you want me to go ahead and try to get the
theodolite measurements that we're supposed to get in the PDP or

not and I don't need an answer right this second.

CAPCOM Okay, we'll get it for you a little later.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, it looks like primary B is

working, what we'd like you to do is let primary B control for

about two minutes after LOS, then we'd like you to go to

secondary and let it try to control for about five minutes. If

it doesn't maintain less than 62 degrees or after five minutes
we'd "like you to return to rad flow and the configuration we'd
like you to wind up in is the rad bypass valve mode 2 to auto,

that's both loops, and rad bypass control loops to B auto and

then get the high low duct heater off.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim, understand you want to try the secondary
and see if it will control and if it does, leave it there until

the next AOS, if not we'll go back to rad flow?

CAPCOM Ah, negative. Try secondary for five minutes is

all, Joe, and then go back to rad flow.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I understand, thank you.
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CAPCOM And Joe, when you do go to secondary if the
temperature starts going up above 62 and it doesn't seem to
control and keep it down below 62 then you can go to rad flow at
that time and not worry about keeping it there for five minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim, thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we're about 1 minute from LOS.
ICS is next at 2246 and we have resent teleprinter message 22

echo to you.

SPACECRAFT Thank you Jim.

PAO This is Shuttle Control Houston. One day 22 hours
34 minutes mission elapsed time. We have loss of signal through
the Madrid tracking station and will acquire over Indian Ocean
station in about 12 minutes. Crew still going through some
procedures, attempting to isolate some difficulty in the flash
evaporator system, and they will be working on that between now
and the next commurvi cat ion pass. At one day 22 hours 34 minutes
mission elapsed time. This is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at 1 day 22 hours 45 minutes
mission elapsed time. Columbia coming up on acquistion through
the Indian Ocean station.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, with you through Indian Ocean for
7 and 1/2 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim, reading you loud and clear. And Jim I've
been we've been getting stuff stowed here I have not pressed on
with that flash evap - I'm going to. Let's see you want
secondary on next, don't you?

CAPCOM That's affirmative. Just a quick question. Was B
working alright?

SPACECRAFT Yes sir, B is holding good and steady at 40 degrees.

CAPCOM Oh, okay, we would like a checkout on secondary
please

.

SPACECRAFT You bet. Secondary's on now.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, if someone is close to panel 08
we've noticed a switch out of configuration.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead.

CAPCOM
open

.

Roger, it's the left OMS tank iso A, we'd like it to
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SPACECRAFT Roger, Jim, I noticed that it is in close and I'm
not sure why.

CAPCOM Okay, Dick, we think it might have just gotten
bumped sometime prior to sleep.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Okay it's open now and I guess you're right,
I'm pretty sure that when I reconfigured after using OHS it was
still in open

.

CAPCOM Roger, then. Okay, and I've got a one liner change
to teleprinter message no. 34, it's first line of step 1 and all
we're askiny to do.

SPACECRAFT Standby in a minute, standby for a minute Jim.

CAPCOM Sure.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim, why don't you just tell us what it's
about and we'll accomplish it.

CAPCOM Okay, all it is, Dick, is the first line reads at
we'd like some av bay fans reconfigured at TIG-6 after pallet
deactivation and we'd like you to change that to TIG-4 after
pallet deactivation.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Jim, understand not you want the av bay fan
reconfiguration at TIG-4.

CAPCOM That is correct.

SPACECRAFT Okay, and Jim, would you say again that message
number, please.

CAPCOM Roger, that was message thirty-four, 34.

SPACECRAFT Okay, 34, thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, we're through with the flash evap
controller checkout so we'd like to return to rad flow at this
time and we'd like you to take the rad bypass valves to auto, the
rad bypass controller loops, to auto B and to make sure you got
the high load duct heater to off.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM ...auto n and to make sure you got the high load duct
heater off,

SPACECRAFT Okay. The mode's to auto, the controllers are auto
B and the high load duct heater is coming off.

SPACECRAFT And Jim, also, you want the flash rvap controller,
secondary controller off at this time, is that correct?

CAPCOM Yes sir. We take secondary off and take primary D

back on if you would please.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM And we had one error Joe. We'd like to ask you to
turn the high load duct heater back on until we get to Orroral.

SPACECRAFT Okay high load duct heater is back on Bravo.

CAPCOM Roger that.

CAPCOM We're about 35 seconds to LOS. Yarragadee is next at
2301. That's it for the Bronze Team. We sure enjoyed working
with you. It's been a real pleasure. And we'll see you back
here on the ground.

SPACECRAFT Okay Jim. Nice working with you. Thanks a lot for
all the help.

CAPCOM And that was just a super show on that FES checkout
that really helped us a lot Joe.

SPACECRAFT Okay mighty fine. One more quick question Jim. You
want the high load evap enable left in enable or to off,

turned on

.

PAO This is Shuttle Control. Columbia is out of range
at the Indian Ocean station now. Coming up next at Yarragadee
Australia in 7 1/2 minutts. The Crimson Team of flight
controllers preparing to relieve the Bronze Team. Crimson Team
flight directors are Don Puddy and Harold Draughn. CAPCOMs on
the on-coming Crimson Team Rick Hauck and Steve Nagle. We don't
have an estimate yet on Bronze Team Flight Director Chuck Lewis's
change of shift briefing. It will be held in room 135 of the JSC
news center and at an estimated time of 9:00 a.m. Central
Standard Time. Change of shift briefing 9:00 a.m. Central
Standard Time rocrr, 135 building 2 the JSC news center. At one
day 22 hours 55 minutes Mission Elapsed Time this is Shuttle
Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at one day 23 hours 1
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minutes Mission Elapsed Time. Columbia coming up on the
southwest coast of Australia. We 1

1 1 have communication shortly
through Yarragadee followed by the Orroral Valley station.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Yarragadee for 7 minutes 50

seconds over.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Yarragadee for 7 minutes
and 40 seconds over.

SPACECRAFT Hello Houston, just caught the tail end of that,
this is Columbia do you read?

CAPCOM Roger we read you okay with a little bit of
background noise.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. You're still cutting in and out a little
bit but, we can hear you okay. And good morning.

CAPCOM Good morning. Number one we'd like to give you a

time update for the Edwards deorbit. When you're ready.

CAPCOM That'll be a garbled 17 + 05 + 13 + 15 over.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We did not hear most of that.

SPACECRAFT Rick you cut out some just a second and we'll take
the update, what page is that?

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead Rick we're ready to copy.

CAPCOM Roger the Edwards TIG item. 17 + 05+13 + 15 over.

SPACECRAFT Okay 05 + 13 + 15.

CAPCOM Okay that's a good readback.

CAPCOM And we recognize that you're working real har**. to
stay on the timeline. We do have a few notes that we'd like to
pass to you but none of them critical.

SPACECRAFT It they're not critical, let's save them. We've got
« 8 foot teleprinter message here and trying to get squared away.

CAPCOM Okay Richard.

PAO This is Shuttle Control. Orroral Valley will have
acquisition in about a minute.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Orroral 4 1/2 minutes and
we'll just be standing by.
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SPACECRAFT Okay thank you Rick. And we're deactivating th
pallet now.

CAPCOM Roger we do have one note if you're back on the
you're back in the back of the bus on the RMS.

SPACECRAFT Go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay RMS heaters, RMS port heaters should be off
saw the power come off but not the RMS port heaters.

SPACECRAFT Okay must be a gremlin because I thought I

remembered getting that one but it's now off.

CAPCOM Okay thank you.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Okay, must be a gremlin cause I thought I rememberedgetting that one but it's now off.

CAPCOM Okay, thank you. And Columbia, Houston, is theresomeone in the left -seat now?

SPACECRAFT Yes sir, there sure is.

CAPCOM Hey, Joe, after the flash evap test and we went back
to rad flow apparently we got an under temp shutdown on loop 2.
I wonder if you'd take the rad controller on loop 2 and cycle it
to otf and back to auto B.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Okay Rick that's done. I noticed that loop 2did stay in bypass, would you want me to take it to rad flow
manually?

CAPCOM Wait one Joe.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Joe, it'll take the 90 second timeout after
activation of the switches. We'll keep an eye on it.

SPACECRAFT Okay, fine.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, in the update on the APU to beused for the checkout, APU #2.

SPACECRAFT Okay, understand use APU 2 for the FCS checkout.

CAPCOM That's affirm and before we go LOS in thirty
seconds, I'll just call your attention to steps 4 and 5 of the
powerdown for loss of 1 fuel cell in that orbit pocket checklistand there were some steps on the powerdown to be done prior atDust about this time, so we'll look for those as we see you overthe states in about 26 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, remind me, please, cause I asked a question on
the last shift whether we whether or not we should do any
powerdown or not and I never got an answer so we've ignored it.

CAPCOM Okay, Richard, please do steps look at steps number
4 and 5 and ignore the pen and inks for the time being.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. The Orroral Valley has
loss of signal. Columbia starts a long pass over the Pacific
Ocean now, the next station will be at Tula Peak, New Mexico in
zs and 1/2 minutes. Columbia in the next few minutes will enter
its 33rd orbit. Crew appears to be pretty well on the
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timeline. Joe Engle reporting during this pass that they were
deactivating the pallet in the payload bay. At one day 23 hours
17 minutes mission elapsed time. This is Shuttle Control
Houston

.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at 1 day 23 hours 41 minutes
mission elapsed time. The change of shift briefing with flight
director Chuck Lewis has been delayed until 9:15 a.m. today."
Change of shift briefing will be at 9:15 a.m. in room 135 of the
Johnson Space Center News Center. Columbia is about 30 seconds
away from acquisition through Tula Peak, we'll standby. This is
Shuttle Control. The crew will be conducting the flight control
system checkout over this pass over United States in preparation
for entry. Clock counting down now 5 hours 30 minutes to
ignition.

CAPCOM over the states through Tula Peak. We'll be with
you for 14 minutes, over.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Rick, stay with us just a couple seconds and
we'll be ready to start. We just went to got the attitude and
just went to update.

CAPCOM Okay, good enough. And Columbia, Houston, we do
have a different tail sun attitude for you, we'll get with you in
a bit, maybe on a message you didn't get to.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you Rick, we'll standby just a second,
and Houston, I can't start a maneuver to that now if you want to
just go right back to OPS 2, start the maneuver and come back to
8 if that's your option.

CAPCOM We copy and I'll get right back to you.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, no problem, stay in the present
attitude.

SPACECRAFT Wilco.

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston, on the right side there,
Richard, if you could take in tank 1 of both the cryo 02 and H2,
both sets of heaters in tank 1 off„

SPACECRAFT I'm sorry Rick, say again please.

CAPCOM Roger, cryo 02 and H2 tank 1 both sets of heaters
off.

SPACECRAFT to Off, OFF
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CAPCOM That's right, OFF
SPACECRAFT Okay, thanks a lot. Okay, Houston, sorry for the
delay, but I've now done the prestart and I'm ready to crank APU
#2 if you are?

CAPCOM Okay we're ready to do that, Richard, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay. And Houston, we .1o not have any of DFI
recorders on at this point. Did we misinterpret or is this the
proper configuration.

CAPCOM We copy and get right back to you. Roger, Richard,
bring the DFI wideband on the continuous record, please.
Correction, PCM.

SPACECRAFT Roger, PCM is continuous record and I'm ready to
start. 1

CAPCOM Roger, we got static data right now.

SPACECRAFT Okay, you want me to hold off.

CAPCOM Ah, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT, do you want me to delay the start
until you get your data back.

CAPCOM Ah, negative Richard, you can go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay, it's in work. Okay.

CAPCOM We've got good data and the APU looks good,
Richard

.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Okay. and Houston, PLT, we're just to the
end of the negative stimulus check and we're waiting on your go
to shut down of the APU.

CAPCOM Roger, and you're go for shutdown of the APU.

SPACECRAFT Wilco, it's in work. Hey, Rick, we're headi q onto
page 3-12

'APCOM We're following you.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT we're turning to page 3-13.

CAPCOM Okay Richard, and recognizing that you might not of
entered all the pen and inks in the books, now is a good time to
turn off your Tacans' Radar Altimeters, and MLS.

SPACECRAFT Okay, that's in work.

SPACECRAFT And that's accomplished.

CAPCOM Roger.

PAO This is Shuttle Control, Flight Director Chuck Lewis
is en route to the JSC newscenter for his change of shift
briefing

.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, we're going on to page 3-14.

CAPCOM Roger.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, we're one minute to LOS, we'll
be picking you up next at Madrid in six minutes and we see no pen
and ink changes to pages 3-14, 3-15, 3-16, or 3-17, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you, a lot Rick we'll see you next pass.

CAPCOM Roger.

PAO This is Shuttle Control, Eermuda has loss of
signal. Columbia's next acquistion will be through Madrid in
five minutes. During this pass over the United States astronauts
Engle and Truly have been checking out Columbia's flight control
system, part of that test involves the starting one of the APUs
the Auxiliary Power Units, APU number two was started and ran for
about four minutes without any problems We're five hours 14
minutes and 36 seconds from the deorbit maneuver. At one day 23
hours 58 minutes, mission elapsed time, this is Shuttle Control
Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at two days two minutes
mission elapsed time standing by for acquistion through Madrid.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, through Madrid, we'll be with you
for about three and a half minutes, over.

SPACECRAFT Roger, and you can help us out cause we've got a
couple of failures declared. First of all, on the, we did the
test the first time through and the forward jets, four of the
forward, maniford four and five jets failed. Then we did it for
the left and right and got failures of the manifold one jet, we
didn't repeat it, the test for the forwards with an item 12 with
the forward, parden me with the vernier driver off, and at that
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we got a whole slew of fail off, which show up on Spec 20, we
looked at the MAL book and it said to consult MCC.

CAPCOM Okay Richard. We'll be looking at that, do you have
any other notes?

SPACECRAFT Say that again Rick?

CAPCOM Roger, we're looking at the RCS did you have any
other notes?

SPACECRAFT Negative, I'm sorry, everthing else since LOS has
gone just fine.

CAPCOM Okay, while we're looking at that Richard, or if Joe
could get on the left panel there the hi load evaporator to off,
and the hi load duct heaters off, why we'd appreciate that.

SPACECRAFT Okay Richard.

CAPCOM Roger.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, be aware, we're going to have
a keyhole in this pass in about 45 seconds, so if we ' e talking,
or your talking we may drop in and out.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, looking forward in the timeline,
we'd like to have that hi load duct heater back on, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, hi load duct heater is back on to bravo.

CAPCOM Boy you sure are easy to work with Joe, thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, on the RCS if you could repeat the
test with the driver power off and we'll be interested in the
results at Indian Ocean in 14 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, we'll do it, and we'll see you there.

CAPCOM Roger, we understand the messages with the driver
power on, we'll be interested with it OFF.

SPACECRAFT Say that again Rick.

SPACECRAFT The forward jets were declared fail off if that was
the question.

PAO This is Shuttle Control, Columbia is out of range at
Madrid now, the next station is Indian Ocean in 13 minutes. Dick
Truly reporting on this pass that he got several fault messages
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when he was doing the forward reaction control system test.
We're looking at that problem here on the ground, we've asked him
to repeat that test in a different configuration and we'll await
word on that at next acquistion. At two days eight minutes MET,
this is Shuttle Control Houston

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at two days 20 minutes
mission elapsed time Columbia will be within range of the Indian
Ocean station shortly.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, IOS for five and a half minutes,
over .

SPACECRAFT Okay, Rick we're reading you loud and clear we're on
we're in the display dedicated display in the flight test on 3-17
and the only anomaly so far has been on the right RHC trim,
Richard had only one right trim contact show up.

CAPCOM Okay we have

SPACECRAFT It was the number two contact that did not come back
and we repeated that entire test and driver test again and we had
no failures.

CAPCOM Okay that's good word, and let me confirm you have
right RHC trim number two contact only, is that correct?

SPACECRAFT Negative, that number two contact is not there, the
number one contact was the only contact that was made.

CAPCOM Okay, and in which direction is that?

SPACECRAFT Roll right.

CAPCOM Okay thank you.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM ...look at a couple of cycles on that switch.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. On CRT 1 okay this time we've got both
contacts.

CAPCOM We've got whizzards down here at the GNC console.

SPACECRAFT Good. What ever they did we appreciate it. Keep
around Rick.

CAPCOM Okay. Good enough and I'm looking ahead in the
flight plan. We do have one pen and ink on 3-20 that was just areminder that we'll pass to you when we get there.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. Appreciate it.

SPACECRAFT And Rick we've completed the FCS checkout now.

CAPCOM Okay understand FCS checkout is complete. When you
have a chance back on panel Rll, Row echo, DFI wideband mission
power to off over.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM And, Columbia, Houston. The reminder is that purely
that when you do your radiator stow we just want to make sure
that all of the circuit breakers down on MA73 Charlie that you
pulled when you stowed that single radiator are reset.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick thanks for the reminder. We sure will.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead for 2 more minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, let me just make sure that I understand what
you said about the radiators. You want to select them all
otherwords have all the circuit breakers closed and then drive
the switches closed even though the port radiator is already
there. Is that correct?

CAPCOM That's correct, Richard, and one item we see you
using 3 CRTs if you need them that's fine. When ever you find
you do not need them, if you could take one of them to standby
we'll just keep the loads down a little.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll take CRT 3 off now Rick. We just had
them on for the FCS checkout. Thank you.

CAPCOM Okay and that can be in the standby vice off
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position.

SPACECRAFT Okay got it thanks.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia. We're ready to go into page 3-21
now and Rick we're on flash evap pri B now. Would you like to
leave pri B on or do you want to go to pri A per page 3-20?

CAPCOM We see that, let's go to pri A.

SPACECRAFT Okay we'll do it.

CAPCOM And you will probably have to cycle that off then on
after the radiator bypass just to restart the flash evap.

SPACECRAFT Okay got you thanks for the reminder Rick.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. 30 seconds to LOS with a
possibility we might have you a bit longer before we go LOS you
can go back to auto and back to top sun attitude.

SPACECRAFT Okay and you'd like to send that new top sun
attitude for the teleprinter is that correct?

CAPCOM Correction, tail sun and that's correct.

SPACECRAFT Okay thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. Are we still with you?

PAO This is Shuttle Control. The Indian Ocean Station
has loss of signal. Next acquisition through Yarragadee
Australia in 10 minutes. Pilot Dick Truly reporting over the
Indian Ocean Station that he had repeated the forward reaction
control system test and had no failures. At 2 days, 27 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time this is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at 2 days 36 minutes Mission
Elapsed Time. Columbia coming up on acquisition through
Yarragadee we'll standby.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Yarragadee for 6 minutes
over

.

SPACECRAFT O (garbled).

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston. I think I heard a response
however we apparently lost the signal. We don't have anything
pressing other than you do have a GO for payload bay door
closing

.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick and how do you read now?
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CAPCOM Okay you're in the weeds but we can read you clear
go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. We're on our way to the tail to sun
attitude and the flash evap A did trip off but it did reset okay
and is controlling nicely now at about 40 degrees.

CAPCOM Okay that's good to hear and we'd like to chat with
you a little bit about theodolite if you have the time now.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. Go ahead,

CAPCOM Okay Richard, three part message. Number 1 is if
you number 1 is it's okay to turn on the lights for this
exercise. The load power load level does permit that and first
all if you can get those aft cal points, we'd like you to press
on with the theodolite. If you cannot get the cal points, or the
theodolite, we'll terminate theodolite OPS right there over?

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick understand and we'll do our best thank
you

.

CAPCOM Okay, one more note on that, targets Bravo and
Charlie we feel are the priority targets with Delta being second
priority and Alpha being last priority. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick. I understand that thank you.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT And, Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT You can tell GNC there were a number of fail off
jets when we back to OPS 2, but it was just a 1/2 second or
second delta between after the system initialized normal jets
with the drivers off. So we have cleaned up the Spec 23.

CAPCOM Okay that's good to hear Richard. Thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. 2 more minutes in the Yarragadee
pass. At Orroral which will be about a minute after LOS, we'll
be looking for Spec 1 on a GNC machine if you can give it to us
for some variable parameters.

SPACECRAFT Okay understand you want Spec 1 on the GNC. Coming
at you on CRT 2.

CAPCOM Roger, we don't need that until Orroral. That's
about 3 minutes from now.

SPACECRAFT Okay, understand you do not need it Rick we'll
standby.

SPACECRAFT Houston the C02 absorbers have been removed and
stowed

.

CAPCOM Okay thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. 30 seconds to LOS we'll pick you
up at Orroral in just under 2 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Ok Rick we'll see you there.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Yarragadee has loss of
signal. Orroral will acquire in about 1 minute. Crew has been
given a go for closing the payload bay doors. That operation
will be conducted by Joe Engle while Dick Truly takes sightings
through the Theodolite. He I;*.* been told he can turn on the
payload bay lights to assist him in that operation. He had
problems seeing marks on launch day after they achieved orbit
when they were opening the doors. It was dark in the bay before
the doors were opened. He couldn't see the marks very well. Co
they can turn on the flood lights in the bay for that and he's
also been told that if he can't get the aft calibration points to
terminate theodolite operations. We have acquisition through
Orroral now.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Orroral now. 4 1/2
minutes. And, if you have that GNC Spec 1 up we'd appreciate it.
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SPACECRAFT Okay Rick it's up on CRT 2.

CAPCOM Roger we also have some TMBUs coming up to you for
your water quantities and we've got an IMU gyro bias for number 2
xn the X axis coming.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. The CRT is yours we're complete
with that. ^

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick. Thank you.

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston. We've done an audit of our
teleprinter messages down here and as I suppose you have to the
extent that we could tell you a certain number of those that can
be discarded just because they are past in the timeline. We can
do that we could we are also prepared to advise you in advance of
any pen and inks that you may not of had a chance to get in well
in advance of those times. Over.

SPACECRAFT I propose we take option number 2. We the last
teleprinter message was 6 or 7 feet long and with those things
going on we just didn't have a time to look at it so if you will
help take care of us and when we can get to those we'll qet
squared away.

CAPCOM Okay we'll do.

PAO Gyro bias is onboard.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. The TMBUs are on board and you
have a go for taking your APU fuel pump valve fuel switches two
of them off and your controller power off.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick I'll get that...

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. One minute to LOS. We see the
PLTs controller power on. We believe it should be off.

SPACECRAFT Thank you Rick. We got it.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. 20 seconds to LOS. We'll see
you next through Buckhorn in 23 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. We'll see you there.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Columbia is out of range
of Orroral. Next station Buckhorn in California in 22 1/2
minutes. Columbia is 4 hours 22 minutes 16 seconds away from
deorbit maneuver. Retrograde maneuver will take place over the
Indian Ocean on orbit 36 using both the orbital maneuvering
system engines. Flight Dynamics Officer Willis Bolt presently
expects that maneuver to change the velocity by 295.7 feet per
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second. Time of the burn 2 minutes 47 1/2 seconds. Mission
Elapsed Times of succeeding events include entry into the Earth's
atmosphere at an elapsed time of 2 days 5 hours 40 minutes 37
seconds, begin blackout 2 days 5 hours 43 minutes 23 seconds, end
blackout 2 days 5 hours 59 minutes 36 seconds and expected
landing at 2 days 6 hours 12 minutes 43 seconds. At 2 days 52
minutes Mission Elapsed Time, this is Shuttle Control Houston.

NASA 946 Houston NASA 946 radio check over.

COMTECH NASA 946 this is Houston over.

NASA 946 Roger, going ahead with the weather check.

COMTECH Roger, we're standing by.

NASA 946 Okay there's a low scattered layer bottoms 8 tops
9,000 feet and it's less than 2/10. There was an intermediate
layer less than 2/10 at 20,000 feet scattered. There is a layer
right now that starts at 30,000 feet

END OF TAPE
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NASA 946 Okay, there's a low scattered layer bottoms 8 tops
9,000 feet and it's less than .2. There was an intermediate
layer less than .2 at 20,000 feet scattered. There's a layer
right now that's starts at 30,000 feet goes to 35,000 feet, it's
overcast but you can see through it and it's going to blow out of
here and be clear because it's over in the west it's clear.

CAPCOM Roger.

NASA 946 And the winds are right now at the surface 24010
gusts of 15 at 7, 270 at 25, at 20 255, at 56, at 30 255, at 92,
at 35 252, at 97, at 370, 270, and 90. So that means, Joe oughta
turn the inside of the HAC of course.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy that, John.

NASA 946 The only thing the only weather around here that
looks bad is over the mountains in the valley and if that keeps
dissipating why it'll be okay.

CAPCOM Okay, and we'll pool the room and see if there are
any other questions off of that.

NASA 946 It could be bad. We have to keep an eye on that all
day, I think.

CAPCOM Roger, John, we'd appreciate you shooting an
approach to runway 15 and giving us an evaluation on the
crosswind conditions now.

NASA 946 Okay, we're going to do that right now.

CAPCOM Okay, and we're in a eighteen minute LOS period so
you should feel free to give us a call back whenever.

NASA 946 Okay Sir. Okay, we're going to keep an eye on this
weather. We'll be up here for a couple of hours and then fly the
other airplane for a couple of hours and should keep an eye on
it. The only the only possible problem we could have would be if
this low cloud deck on the other side of the valley blows in
here. Because it's got 8 to 9,000 deck but over in the valley
it's broken.

CAPCOM Okay, we understand that, John, and we'll be
interested in the trends.

NASA 946 I think what happens is blows cross the hill and
dissipate just like we know it's always done for many years out

CAPCOM Okay. And John, since you will be airborne at the
time we'll have another LOS period at around 09:10 your time and
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we'll initiate that call to you, to see what the status is then.

NASA 946 Roger, that.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. That was the astronaut
John Young airborne in the Shuttle training aircraft in the
Edwards Air Force Base area providing a weather report for that
area.

CAPCOM 946, Houston over

PAO This is Shuttle Control at 2 days 1 hour 13
minutes. We're standing by for acquisition through Buckhorn.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Buckhorn now. We'll be
with you for 18 and 1/2 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Houston, we're reading you loud and clear and
we're working through the timeline on page 3-23.

CAPCOM Roger, 3-23, I do have a pen and ink note for you at
the bottom of that page if I can pass it to you.

SPACECRAFT Please do, go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay, you might even be able to just do it real
time. It's on panel LI, it's av bay reconfig. We'd like av bay
fan 2, fan A off and fan B on and in av bay 3 we'd like fan A on
and B off, over.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Rick, that is accomplished.

CAPCOM Okay, and we do not see any other pen and inks until
we get over to the bottom of 3-27, there is a new attitude that
we'll pass to you sometime during this pass.

SPACECRAFT Do you have it now?

CAPCOM Roger

SPACECRAFT Break, Break Rick, is that 3182,1011 and 2980?

CAPCOM You've got it. That's good.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you.

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston, there are some additional
powerdown items we'd like to call your attention to in the orbit
pocket checklist sometime during this pass.

SPACECRAFT Standby just a second. Okay, Rick, go ahead.
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CAPCOM Okay, I'll refer you to page 10-10 and when you're
there let me know.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay, on the bottom of the page, steps 6 through 17
we have virtually accomplished the majority of those. The only
item I'll call your attention to there is step 8 we are still
trying to use only two CRT's with the third one in standby. You
are cleared you have a go to use both instrument powers, DDU's,
and flight controller powers whenever required. The remainder of
that page has already been done or will be picked up in your
entry switch list verification so you can ignore the rest of
it. I'd like you to flip to page 10-11 now'.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay, we'd like to insure that the step 24 which is
a pen and ink to call you your attention to doing your DFI
equipment config is noted in your PDP and we'd also like you to
make the pen and inks to the entry check list listed as steps 25
and 26.

SPACECRAFT Okay, understand the 25 and 26, I'm not sure I
understand what you said about step 24?

CAPCOM Okay, step 24, when you get as you see right above
that when you get over to page 3-35 in the PDP in that preingress
config in the bubble that reference is wrong, it should be bubble
2. We would like you at that point to come back to this page 11-
12 and set up you DFI equipment as indicated on page 11-12.

SPACECRAFT Rick, you cut totally out must have been a handover
right in the middle. I'm locking at page 3- well tell me the
page again in the PDP.

CAPCOM Okay, 3-35, Richard, do you read me now?

SPACECRAFT Yes, sir. Loud and clear and I'm looking at 3-35.

CAPCOM Okay, under the DFI ACIP heater step on the right
center

SPACECRAFT Okay, I've got it.

CAPCOM Underneath OEX power if you'll add in

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Clear, and I'm looking at 3-35.

CAPCOM Okay, under the DFI ACIP heater step on the right
center.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I've got it.

CAPCOM Underneath OEX power if you'll add a note to perforin
the DFI equipment config for entry critical data and the
reference is page 11-12 of the orbit pocket checklist.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Rick I've got that working on that.

CAPCOM Okay, you'll find the pen and inks to the entry
checklist, listed on the orbit pocket 10-11 has a wrong page
reference but if you do that at TIG-5 you won't go wrong.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you.

CAPCOM Okay that complete from us, we'll be with you for 13
more minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay super.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we've aot a state vector to come
up to you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, a question on a switch on panel
Fl.

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead Rick.

CAPCOM Okay Richard, in our bookkeeping to make sure that a
previous message had asked you to turn off the DC utility power
main B you may or may not of gotten to that message, but we now
would like to have that on and leave it on and we'll, those of
course drive your DAC cameras for landing and we feel we can
afford that power usage.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you Rick.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we do have a state vector to send
up to you.

SPACECRAFT Okay sir, shoot her on up Rick.

CAPCOM On the way.

CAPCOM Your new state vector is onboard.
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SPACECRAFT Thcink you sir

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT

CAPCOM Go ahead, two more minutes, over.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick, I'm afraid I'm going to have to
recommend that we don't get these Theodolite measurements, it's
not a matter of time but the, just there's a little jiggle in the
instrument, or at least in the mounting bracket that was not in
it as I recall when we did this test down at the Cape, but for
whatever reason there's a jiggle that accurate measurements that
just can't be, you can make one measurement that the (garble)
knock it off you know, I think that they probably would be
invalid and since we are just about even on the timeline, I would
recommend that we scrub the Theodolite and talk about it for the
next flight.

CAPCOM Okay, we concur with that recommendation, press on.

SPACECRAFT Thank you Rick, and I'm sorry about that.

CAPCOM No problem.

CAPCOM We're one minute from LOS, our next contact will be
at Dakar in five minutes.

SPACECRAFT Alright Rick, we'll see you there.

PAO This is Shuttle Control, Columbia is beyond
Bermuda's range now. Next station is Dakar in four and a half
minutes. Pilot Dick Truly doing this, the end of this pass
recommending that we scrub the Theodolite measurements, that the
satellite mounting bracket is not stable enough to get accurate
measurements. Flight Director Don Puddy concurred and that
operation has been terminated. At two days one hour 33 minutes,
mission elapsed time this is Shuttle Control Houston.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at two days one hour 56
minutes, mission elapsed time. Columbia almost within range of
Dakar

.

CAPCOM Columbia this is Houston, through Dakar, for seven
minutes, over.

SPACECRAFT Roger, and the port door is closed and latched.

CAPCOM Okay, that's good to hear.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we have a request on the OMS to
RCS interconnect, over.
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SPACECRAFT Just a second Houston.

SPACECRAFT How long do we have in this pass Rick?

CAPCOM We have five minutes and this is deferable.

SPACECRAFT Okay, the starboard door is coming closed and I want
to at least get it close and stop : -. and get things off.

CAPCOM Okay, that sounds good Richard.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, the starboard door is in the proximity to
the closed position and while we got AOS why don't I just tell
you where it is? Okay?

CAPCOM That sounds good.

SPACECRAFT From my vantage point it looks like both doors are
perfectly straight, and I can't really pick a latch that's going
to come closest to hitting first, possibly these up here in the
forward number two, or maybe three.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy that.

SPACECRAFT Chart on page 5-24 is that the latches are in a, you
should put a mark on the bottom scale at the 2.0 inches, is where
I would say they're going to hit.

CAPCOM Okay.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT ...is that the latches are going to you should put amark on the bottom scale at the 2.0 inches is where I would savthey are going to hit.

CAPCOM okay we've got that Richard.

SPACECRAFT Okay with that why don't you go ahead and talk to us
about the OMS RCS.

CAPCOM Okay it's purely a matter of conservation of aft RCS
fuel. We'd like to at this time interconnect from the riqht OMS
to both RCS. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Right OMS to RCS. Standby. Rick one minor
thing our old crossfeed to bravo on the left OMS the switch is in
GPC but we both know it's closed and so I'm going to keep
pressing per the checklist.

CAPCOM Roger we understand and concur.

CAPCOM And, from what you described on the payload bay
doors that looks just super.

CAPCOM We're 30 seconds from LOS. Richard as we go over
the hill, on an SM machine when you have a chance an item 48 will
get rid of a cam light bit that is set so that it will not
declare against CRT 3 before the DPS config. We'll see you next
at Botswana in 10 minutes.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Columbia out of range at
Dakar. Next station Botswana 10 1/2 minutes. Report during this
pass that the port payload bay door was closed, starboard door
almost closed. Neither door latched yet. Dick Truly taking
sightings as these doors were closing. Visual observation of
where it looked like the latches might strike. The here on theground the engineers are pleased with the reports that he gave
them on the payload bay door closing. At 2 days 1 hour 45
minutes Mission Elapsed Time, this is Shuttle Control.

PA0
.

Tnis is Shuttle Control at 2 days 1 hour 54 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. Botswana is about to acquire Columbia.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Botswana 3 1/2 minutes.
Over .

SPACECRAFT Okay Houston. We read you loud and clear. The
doors are closed and we're into the bubbles one and two on page

CAPCOM Roger, we copy that. See you guys are ahead of thetimeline that's super.
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CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. As went over the hill at Dakar,
perhaps you didn't hear me, in the freeze dry machine there is a
vote fail, fail vote flag set so, prior to the DPS reconfig, an
Item 48 on the SM machine will clear that. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. Thank you much. And that's been done
Rick.

CAPCOM Roger

.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. I'm looking ahead in the PDP, we
see no more pen and inks until you get to page 3-32 and I believe
you probably have already made those to the IMU star align pads.

SPACECRAFT Yes sir that's correct Rick. Thank you very much
for the reminder.

CAPCOM Roger

.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. We're 1 minute from LOS our nextcontact at Yarragadee in 14 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay sir we'll see you there.

CAPCOM Roger

.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Columbia out of range at
Botswana. Next station Yarragadee in 12 1/2 minutes. About that
time Columbia's crewmen will start donning the pressure suitsthey will wear during entry. Reported during this pass that
payload bay doors are closed and latched. At 2 days 1 hour 59
minutes Mission Elapsed Time, this is Shuttle Control Houston.

NASA 946 Houston, NASA 946 over.

CAPCOM NASA 946 loud and clear. Go ahead John.

NASA 946 Okay the 8 to 10,000 foot deck gets to about
Rosemont and then dissipates. It's coming over the hill there.
That would be the only one I would worry about. There's an upper
deck here but it's in and out and it's very ten garbled.

END OF TAPE
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NASA 946 ....that would be the only one I would worry
about. There's an upper deck here, but it's in and out and is
very tenuous. I'd say it's scattered. The upper deck from
30,000 to 35,000 is very thin. But, the main thing that I think
that you should pass, to Joe Henry is with those winds he ought to
be flying the HAC manually to stay inside the turning circle and
you know we got some winds here at 10,000 there 260 at 40.
25,000 at 250 at 85. So, if he's not if he's not inside the HAC
that will keep him the automatic system just won't do that he'll
have to do it.

CAPCOM Okay we understand that John. Let me make sure I

understand what you said on the lower deck. You're saying that
that lower 8 to 10,000 foot deck is dissipating at Rosemond so,
it's bordering on that part of the lakebed now is that correct?

NASA 946 Yeah, I don't think it will be a problem, but we'll
keep an eye on it.

CAPCOM Okay. Any problem at all going into 23?

NASA 946 No problem at all at 23 or 15. The wind in 15 has
been running from the tower the last run was 240 at 12 and
they' re both okay,

CAPCOM Okay the question I guess John is any problems
anticipated with an auto flight around the HAC at 23?

NASA 946 Yeah, the wind is blowing it'll blow you outside the
HAC you know. Put you into the 2g limit. One way or the other.

CAPCOM Okay we just wanted to verify that that comment
applied to both 23 and 15. Do you have any comments on your
crosswind approach to 15?

NASA 946 Well that's pretty standard crosswind. It is that
wind is blowing so hard crosswind near the surface so that well
Joe Henry knows how to do that.

CAPCOM We're interested in the gust levels also John as to
whether you see any problems with those.

NASA 946 No gusts.

CAPCOM No gusts. Understand. We understand then that you
think it is presently acceptable for a crosswind landing at 15 is
that correct?

NASA 946 We'll keep watching it. They predicted the winds
are supposed to die off.

CAPCOM Okay we'll be interested in an update on that
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later. Thank you very much.

CAPCOM NASA 946 from Houston over.

NASA 946 Go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay if you could give me an idea of what your plan
is now for I understand you'll probably be landing the STA
shortly and can we expect a report from you at about 11:05 local
what are you flying a T-38 is that correct?

NASA 946 I'll be flying another G2 and give you another
report at 11:05 local.

CAPCOM Okay thank you John.

PA0
.

This is Shuttle Control. That was John Young again
reporting Edwards Air Force Base weather. Astronaut Young is in
the Shuttle Training Aircraft making approaches to both runways
23 and 15 at Edwards. He did recommend that Joe Engle fly the
big sweeping turn around the heading alignments circle, HAC he
referred to manually rather than automatic as had been
programmed. The winds are strong enough that the automatic mode
might exceed the g loads. That we're looking for. John Young
will give another weather report from the STA in about 2 hours.
2 days 2 hours 7 minutes this is Shuttle Control.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at 2 days 2 hours 11 minutes
Mission Elapsed Time. Yarragadee will acquire Columbia in about
30 seconds.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Yarragadee for 7 minutes
over

.

SPACECRAFT Roger Houston. Read you loud and clear Rick and
Rick I got one item for you on bubble one on page 3-27.

CAPCOM Roger we're there.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. Just at the 4 minute point, in
reconfiguring the radiator controllers the loop 1 bypass did go
back to did return to 1 bypass and I took I took them both their
in bypass now and they were configured as per the bottom of
bubble one and I just wanted to let you know that.

CAPCOM Okay we've got that Joe. Appreciate that.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. I. have one verification would
you verify that that was loop 1 and loop number 1 that bypassed.

SPACECRAFT That's correct Rick. That was loop 1.
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CAPCOM Okay Joe that is not a suprise to us and of course
we 11 be looking forward to the second half of the test.

SPACECRAFT Okay. You bet you. And it happened just about at
the end of the 4 minute wait Rick.

CAPCOM Okay. Good enough. We've got 5 1/2 more minutes i
this pass and we see you'll be getting in u.o your suits here.

SPACECRAFT Roger. We're starting that right now.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Rick confirm. We did say that was loop 1 that
returned to bypass is that correct?

CAPCOM That's affirm. We copied that.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. Two minutes.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Colunbia Houston, two minutes to go in this pass.
One question ve are generating any additonal changes that we're
coming up with through the entry switch list verification, and
just as a note of interest, we're wondering if you had already
entered the message changes into your entry switch list
verifications.

CAPCOM And it your busy getting into the suits don't bother
answering.

SPACECRAFT I havn't done anthing about physically changing the

book s .

CAPCOM Okay good enough. T,:e ' ve got a variety of deltas to

that, we'll have that all organized for ycu with plenty of time
to go on that.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, 40 seconds LOS we'll be coming up

at Dakar in about one minute, and we will not neccessarily expect
a response from you, Correction at Orroral Valley, a response
from you there because of your suit donning.

SPACECRAFT Okay thank you Rick, and we're in the process of
doing that right now.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, talking to you through Orroral,
two and ah a If minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we copy.

SPACECRAFT And your right Pick, we are suiting up and we'll be
with you as soon as vo can.

CAPCOM No problem, ve have nothing to pass until at least
Hawaii at least as of this time.

SPACECRAFT Okay, we'll try and be ready for you there Pick, and
thank you.

CAPCOM Well, I spoke to soon, when you have a chance if

sorreone upstairs, DFI PCM recorder to hi sample, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick I'll get right up there and get it.

CAPCOM Thank you.
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CAPCOH Columbia Houston, 15 seconds to LOS see you next at

Hawaii in 15 minutes and we do not have anything pressing for you

in Hawaii.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, mighty fine, we'll try and be back on the

Comtech here and meet you back up there at Hawaii.

PAO This is Shuttle Control, Columbia out of range of

Orrocal, next station Hawaii in 14 minutes. At two days two

h.iurs 23 minutes mission elapsed time, this is Shuttle Control.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at two days two hours 36

minutes mission elapsed time. Columbia doing acquistion through

the Hawaii station, ve don't intend to give them a call at this

station, we believe they'll be busy suiting up, and we'll stand
by for their call if they want to talk to us, but we won't
disturb them at the Hawaii station. We 1 1 1 stand by.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're 50 seconds from LOS, Hawaii,
no acknowledgment required, we'll see you next over the states in

two and a half minutes.

PAO This is Shuttle Control we've went through the

Hawaii pass without talking to the crew while they're busy

getting into their pressure suits. Buckhorn will acquire in two

minutes, for a pass over the Continental United States, v/e'll

stand by for that.

SPACECRAFT Houston Columbia, do you read?

CAPCOM Got you loud and cleat Richard, 11 and a half
minutes to go in the pass.

SPACECRAFT Houston Columbia, if you answered you were garbled
and unreadable.

CAPCOM How do you read me now?

SPACECRAFT Try one more time Rick

CAPCOM Okay one more time (sirno) if this doesn't work I'll
come up single.

SPACECRAFT Okay, sounds good.

CAPCOM Okay, we've got 11 minutes to go in the pass, we do

have a few notes for you at your convicncnce.

SPACECRAFT Okay, just one second.
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SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, please go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay Richard, we have got your preliminary del pad
and a portion of th« target pad that you were interested in, and
also the OMS propellant pad, over.

SPACECRAFT I'll tell you .'hat Rick, please save those pacs for
the next site unless you need to get them, is there anything eise
you need to get from us?

CAPCOM No Richard, just a reminder that we do have the

entry switch list modifications, we'll be prepared to give to you
and that certainly does not have to be at this AOS.

SPACECRAFT Okay, and when do we come AOS again, how long do we
have LOS?

CAPCOM In between Bermuda and

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM ...No, Richard. Just a reminder that we do have the
entry switch list and modifications w ' 1 1 be prepared to give to
you and that certainly does not have to be at this AOS.

SPACECRAFT Okay and when do we come AOS again. How long do we
have LOS?

CAPCOM Inbetween Bermuda and Dakar after we lose you in 10
minutes there'll be about a 4 minute 3 minute LOS period till we
pick you up at Dakar.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick we'll be there. See you there.

CAPCOM Good enough.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. 6 1/2 minutes to go in the
pass. We would be interested in the rad heat sink DTO AOS...

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick we'll get that and then we'll settle down
and talk to you

.

CAPCOM Okay good enough.

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT.

CAPCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Roger Rick. Joe's doing the rad heat sink why don't
you read me that pads real quick and I'll copy them.

CAPCOM Okay the Del pad follows 138, 355, 013, 140, - 002,
313.4, 255, 200, 140 140, 81, 61, dump to oxidizer 00, 1095.1, +

0.1, 202, 195, 035, 3 bank right 000, EI - 07, EI - 01, 30.11,
05, 45, 44, 203, 04 left turn Edwards runway 15, with a crosswind
at PTO. I'll pass the target when you're ready.

SPACECRAFT Okay standby just a second. Okay Rick I'm ready to
copy .

CAPCOM Roger Item 10 TIG will be 002/05, 13, 15.0, 15905,
C2 it - 0.6387, HT is 65.832, 110.863, + 6684 over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. And would you like a read back.

CAPCOM Okay let me give you the OMS propellant pad left in
10 percent and right is 19, that's 19 percent and a reminder that
you should use the fuel quantities as cues. The fuel quantity
lag should catch up after about 70 seconds over.

SPACECRAFT Okay I've got that Rick.

CAPCOM Okay we've got about 2 minutes. Why don't you go
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ahead and reedback.

SPACECRAFT Okay real quick on the Del pad 138, 355, 013, 140,
002., 313.4, 255 200, 140, 140, 81, 61 oxizider equals 0.,
1095.1, - 0.1, 202, 195, 035,000, 07, 01, 3011, 05, 45, 44, 20,

30, 4 left turn runway 15, and we'll get the crosswind.

CAPCOM That's affirm and one correction bottom left hand
side the Y,CG is a positive 0.1.

SPACECRAFT A ha. I had written that down and read it wrong.

CAPCOM Okay go ahead we got about a minute left.

SPACECRAFT Okay maneuver pad. TIG is 002, 05, 13, 15, 15905,
06387, 65.832, 110.863, way stands we have a propellant that's
positive 6683. Pardon me 6684.

CAPCOK Okay those are good readbacks and the prop pad cue.

SPACECRAFT Okay 10 percent left and 19 percent right and use
the fuel.

CAPCOM Okay that's good. 4 seconds LOS you have a go for
the OPS 3 transition. We'll see you at Dakar in 4 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. See you later.

PAO This is Shuttle Control. Columbia is out of range
of Bermuda. Next station Dakar in 3 1/2 minutes. CAPCOM Rick
Hauck passed up the information on the oeorbit burn just then.
The time of that ignition has not changed, the values of the
Delta V values and the duration of the burn have changed
slightly. We're two hours 5 minutes and 30 seconds away from
that deorbit maneuver which will occur over the Indian Ocean at
Mission Elapsed Time of 2 days 5 hours 13

END OF TAPE
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PAO The time of that ignition has not changed the values
of the the delta V values and the duration of the burn have
charged slightly. We're 2 hours 5 minutes and 30 seconds a v.- ay
from that deorbit maneuver which vill occur over the Indian Ocean
at a mission elapsed time of 2 days 5 hours 13 minutes 15

seconds. Change in velocity vill be 313.4 feet per second. It's
a retrograde maneuver. Slowing down by that much. The duration
of the burn 2 minutes 55 seconds and its targeted to produce a

orbit with a perigee of 141 nautical miles, an apogee of 141

nautical miles and a perigee of -2 nautical miles. Following
that, we expect entry interface at a mission elapsed time of 2

days 5 hours 40 minutes 37 seconds. Communications blackout will
begin at 2 days 5 hours 43 minutes 23 seconds and the blackout
will end at 2 days 5 hours 59 minutes 36 seconds with the landing
projected at 2 days 6 hours 12 minutes 43 seconds. Ke're about a

minute and 1/2 away from acquistion at Dakar. We'll standby for

that pass.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, through Dakar, we're with you
through Dakar and Ascension for 11 minutes and just one reminder
when you're through with the rad heat sink DTO the DFI recorder
of PCM is a high sample, over.

CAPCOH Columbia, Houston, through Dakar, over.

SPACECRAFT Roger, Houston, read you loud and clear and we're
just starting to maneuver.

CAPCOM Okay, we copy that and I don't know if you heard
me. Since we're in no data at this site a reminder that after
the rad heat sink DTO is complete the DFI recorder PCM the high
sample.

SPACECRAFT Yes sir, thank you for the reminder, Rick, the rad

heat sink is complete and we are in high earrple.

CAPCOM Roger, and from that report can we arsurre that that
worked out alright?

SPACECRAFT You sure can.

CAPCOM Okay. Okay, Joe, we'll, of course, be planning on

using the rads during the entry then.

SPACECRAFT Okay, sounds good.

CAPCOM And Columbia, Houston, I do have a list of four
teleprinter messages that do have pen and inks to your
publications that we think you probably want to complete prior to

the entry and we'll be glad to read that list to you when you're
ready.
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SPACECRAFT Go ahead, I'm ready to copy.

CAPCOM Okay, that's message 21 alpha which has a few entry

pocket checklist changes. Message 29 echo which has entry switch

list checks changes. Message 30 alpha which has both entry and

entry pocket changes and I think from what our communications
have given us you probably done message 34 which has the deorbit

PDP changes , over

.

SPACECRAFT Okay, it's 21 alpha, 29 echo, 30 alpha and 34.

CAPCOM That's affirm, Richard. Columbia, Houston, a note

on panel A12 switch, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead, Rick.

CAPCOM Roger, on the bottom line of the hydraulic heater

aft fuselage B switch to off OFF, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I guess I missed that one switch, thanks for

catching it.

CAPCOM Roger, and we've got targets and actors to come up

to you when you're ready. Three minutes to '< n this pass.

SPACECRAFT Why don't you send them up, Ric...

CAPCOM On the way.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT Okay I guess I must of missed that one switch,
thanks for catching it.

CAPCOM Roger and we got targets and vectors to come up to
you when your ready, three minutes to go i., this pass.

SPACECRAFT Well why don't you send them up Rick.

CAPCOM On the way.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, the state vector and targets are
on board.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, one minute to LOS, next contact at
Botswana in five minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay understand, and the IMU alignment's in progress
Rick.

CAPCOM Roger.

PAO This is Shuttle Control, loss of signal through
Ascension Island now, next station is Botswana in three and a
half minutes. At two days three hours 22 minutes mission elapsed
time tnis is Shuttle Control Houston.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, through Botswana for just under
seven minutes, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, loud and clear, we gotten a good
alignment and we're going to the verifications.

CAPCOM Okay, I copy that and a reminder that we do have
some changes to that entry switch list verification and also some
switches to voice up to you on that, and we'll pass that to you
probably best either here or at Yarragadee maybe even Quarn, over.

CAPCOM Correction, only opportunities probably would be
Botswana here and Yarragadee.

SPACECRAFT Houston PLT, do you read?

CAPCOM Loud and clear Richard.

SPACECRAFT Okay, would you, first of all let me ask you a
question. Are there any middeck switches that are not as printed
in the pictorals?

CAPCOM The answer is negative.
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SPACECRAFT . Thank you, then I'll do the middeck switch
verification just as it's printed. During this pass if you could
point out to me any switches that need to be in a different
configuration that you know that are out of configuration I'll
sure try to get them out.

CAPCCM We had no data here at Botswana if you're looking
for us to look at the data, over.

SPACECRAFT Negative not data, the changes to the switch list.

CAPCOM Okay Richard, if I understand you correctly I can
refer you to message number 29 echo and we do have some deletions
off of that list.

SPACECRAFT Well what bothers me is that one of our long
messages that had several come up with it had about two or three
feet of garbage which I thought that I reported, but I'm not sure
that t came aboard, I can not find it in my, you know in the
place that I'm keeping the messages now.

CAPCCM Okay, I understand you do not have 29 echo on board,
I don't think that's a real problem we can read you the changes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I think that's the best line of attack so go
ahead

.

CAPCOM Okay, it probably be best if you had your switch
verification list out in section five, and we'll work from that,
over .

SPACECRAFT Okay standby.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, go ahead with the A.

CAPCOM Okay page 5-3 panel LI the deltas are, the Flash
Evap Controller Power, primary A should be off, primary bravo
should be on, Cabin Fan' alpha should be ON, bravo, OFF, the AV
bays we just configured shortly ago basically two Cabin Fans,
correction AV Bay Fan and two A is OFF, bravo ON and in AV Bay
three A is ON and bravo is OFF, break.

SPACECRAFT Okay got all that

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Bravo, OFF. The av bays we just configured shortly

aqo. Basically, two cabin fans correction av bay fan in 2A is

off bravo on and in av bay 3A is 0 N and bravo is 0 F F break.

SPACECRAFT Okay, got all that, thank you.

CAPCOM Okay, next one is on page 5-11, five dash eleven.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Rick, go ahead.

CAPCOM Alright, panel 08 the left OMS crossfeed bravo

should be in GPC talkback close, over.

SPACECRAFT Go ahead.

CAPCOM Page 5-13.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Go ahead.

CAPCOM Ok, the cryo heater configuration is 02 tank 1

heater alpha tank 0 is off O F F as should be tank 2 heater bravo

and also H2 tank 1 heater alpha should, be O F F and H2 tank 2

heater bravo OFF, over.

SPACECRAFT Ok, I have all of those, Rick, go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, There are a variety of switches on panel Rl

having to do with fuel cell 1 that is shut down. I will not

bother you with those switch changes, over.

CAPCOM Next one, page 5-16, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger, on Rll, at the top of Rll the DFI freon pump

select should be off OFF and a verification on the IECM

position 2 that's T W O. Then on row echo DFI wideband mission

power should be off OFF and then on row foxtrot circuit

breaker DFI wideband ascent equipment main charlie should be open

and the recorder main charlie snould be open, break.

SPACECRAFT Okay, can I open those now?

CAPCOM Yes, that's affirmative. Row golf DFI TCM pressure

transducers should be off 0 F F.

SPACECRAFT Roger, and it is.

CAPCOM Okay, on R12, supply water tank alpha inlet talkback

should be closed and bravo inlet should be closed and bravo

outlet should be closed, over.
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SPACECRAFT Roger, they are.

CAPCOM Okay, on page 5-17.

SPACECRAFT Go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay, Richard, 10 seconds LOS will pick up a very

few remaining ones at Yarragadee in about 12 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Thanks alot Rick, we'll be there. Appreciate your

helping us, I think that's a lot more efficient.

CAPCOM Roger.

PAO This is Shuttle Control. Botswana has lost the

signal. Next station Yarragadee in 12 and 1/2 minutes. At 2

days 3 hours 33 minutes mission elapsed time. This is Shuttle
Control Houston,

PAO This is Shuttle Control. The video on the monitors
in the news center is from a helicopter at Edwards Air Force
Base

.

PAO This is Shuttle Control at 2 days 3 hours 45 minutes
mission elapsed time. Columbia is coming up within range at

Yarragadee now.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston, through Yarragadee will be with
you for 7 and 1/2 minutes, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, Rick, reading you loud and clear and we're
marching along through the checklist here.

CAPCOM Okay, good enough, I do have only three more switch
items for you in that entry switchlist verification if you want
to do that now.

SPACECRAFT What pages are they? Just start....

CAPCOM Roger, page 5-17, over.

CAPCOM I may have cut you out, that's page 5-17.

SPACECRAFT Standby.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM ...verification if you want to do that now.

SPACECRAFT What pages are they?

CAPCOM Roger. Page 5-17 over.

CAPCOM I may have cut you out that's page 5-17.

SPACECRAFT Standby. Okay go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger on R15 Road Delta all circuit breakers should

be open and row Echo the starboard and port RMS tv circuit

breakers 6 of them should all be open over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, copy that row Echo all open and the starboard

and port RMS tv circuit breakers 6 of them all open.

CAPCOM Okay that's not quite correct. R15 row Delta should

all be open and then the RMS was correct over.

SPACECRAFT All right. garbled Delta is all open and

all 6 RMS tv circuit breakers open. Thank you.

CAPCOM Okay. Last one is page 5-21 on Panel Alpha 12 over.

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead.

CAPCOM Hydraulic circ pump power 2 should be the main
Charlie over.

SPACECRAFT Okay. It is there hydraulic circ pump 2 is to main
Charlie.

CAPCOM Okay Joe that completes the Deltas to that

switchlist. We'll be getting a weather report from John in the
STA after this pass at Yarrsgadee and we'll be passing it to you

at Hawaii.

SPACECRAFT Good. Thank you Rick.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. On the MPS prevalves they will

be open for entry. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay I understand open all prevalves for the

entry. Is that right?

CAPCOM That's correct.

SPACECRAFT And Rick could we confirm that 6 switches L02 and

LH2?

CAPCOM I'll co/rfirrn that )ate.
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SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Ths-t i ,: correct all 6 all 6 prevalves.

SPACECRAFT Okay. All of them open. Thank you Rick.

Columbia, Houston. Ono minute to LOS. Our nextCAPCOM
contact is in Hawaii in just under 20 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick wo U you there and we'll be ready to
talk to you about the weather.

CAPCOM Roger.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Columbia out of range at
Yarragadee. Hawaii is' next in 18 minutes. At Edwards Air ForceBase the convoy is getting organized. We'll be standing by for
landing there. We're 1 hour 18 minutes 56 seconds away from the
deorbit burn. At 2 days 3 hours 54 minutes Mission Elapsed Timethis is Shuttle Control Houston.

CAPCOM NASA 946 this is Houston standing by for your
weather report over.

NASA 947 Roger. This is NASA 947 now. The weather is there
is no lower decks of clouds. The upper deck is just starts at
30,000 and goes to about 33,000. It's scattered to broken and
you can see through it. I estimate the oercent at less than 60you can see the si- points of the you can see your ground track
off the off the 270 180 and 90 decree positions and the aim
points are visible all the way down. The winds are riaht now thesurface winds are about 220 at 12. up to 12 to 14 knots." The
7,000 foot winds are 265 at 30.240 at 20,000.240 at 50. At
30 000 270 at 75 knots and at 35,000 270 at 90 knots at 37,000
270 at 88 knots. So the situation of the controls fixture and
around the heading alignment circle is to stay on the inside of
the heading alienrent circle still exists. The crosswind is
within limits and the tuburlence is slight. Over.

CAPCOM_
' Okay we copied all of that John. Our present

targeting is to runway 15 for the crosswind and we appreciate
that thorough weather report. We'll canvas through them and see
if there are any more questions.

NASA 947 Okay we're going to keep an eye on this wind it's up
and down and it might force us an increase :..a great deal
more to go back to 23.

CAPCOM Roger understand you were referring to the surface
wind is that correct?

CAPCOM Okay we'll be interested in your take on that as
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time progresses. v:o have no further questions. We'll keep the
loop up for about 5 more minutes in case of any developments.

NASA 947 Roger that.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Okay we'll be interested in your take on that as
time progresses.

CAPCOM v.'e have no further questions, we'll keep the loop up
for about five more minutes in case any devclope.

NASA 947 Roger that.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, could you give us an idea of your
fuel endurance and the implications for later weather reports,
over .

NASA 947 Houston, 947 we're going to stay up here till after
Columbia has landed.

CAPCOM Roger 947, thank you.

CAPCOM 947 this is Houston, we would be interested in one
more approach to the designated runway in about four zero
minutes, 40 to 50 minutes, that would be in between our Bermuda
and Ascension AOS times and we'll give you a call for the update
on the cross wind of the evaluation.

947 Okay, we'll do it.

CAPCOM Thank you.

PA0 This is Shuttle Control at two days four hours 11
minutes mission elapsed time. Hawaii will have acquistion of
Columbia in about 15 seconds.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we're with you through Hawaii for
six and a half minutes, we see you in OPS 3 and everything looks
fine. Anything for us, over.

SPACECRAFT (garble) Yes Rick, just a second I got a Question
on this powerdown procedure.

CAPCOM Go ahead. And Configure AOS , over.

CAPCOM We have TMU ' s to send up to you while we're talking.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Houston, stand by just a second Rick.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, Rick I got a question on the powerdown
procedures and the orbit pocket on page 11-12.

CAPCOM Roger, wait one.

CAPCOM Go aheaj5*. Go ahead.
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay Hick on step, I've completed down through step
6 and step 7 says to wait for MCC instructions, and I'm waiting
for your go to press on with that and then to rewind the
recorder

.

SPACECRAFT And Houston Columbia, what did you say again Rick,
you were a little (garble) on that one.

CAPCOM Roger, complete the rewind procedure and then we'd
like to make sure that, disregard, just complete the procedure.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I'll complete the procedure on page 11-12,
steps 8 and 9 and then go through the rewind procedure.

CAPCOM One moment Jce, would you stop the recorder and will
need to talk to you about that.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick the recorder is stopped right now.

CAPCOM Okay, do I understand that your going through the
procedure in the top half of the page, is that correct?

SPACECRAFT That's correct.

CAPCOM While we're talking about that, on 3-34 would you
make sure that the MTS H2 purge prep is complete? And configured
as per that level? Over.

CAPCOM We're looking specifically at the Helium ISOLs two
of them left of GPC and pneumatic Helium ISOL to GPC.

SPACECRAFT Okay, stand by just a second. Okay Rick let me tell
you what happened. I had done the purge prep previously, prior
to you telling me to, we were going to enter with the pre-valves
open and I thought that was just three switches you wanted. If
you want me to reconfigure, I'll come up here and say again the
switches.

CAPCOM Okay Richard, if you'll just do the switches as
listed on page 3-34 R2 and R4 panels that should do it.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, and Rick I see what happened on page 11-
12, and I'll back out of this procedure and walk down to the
entry criticals.

CAPCOM We believe that the entry switch verification should
of set you up for the entry critical Joe.

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT ...Okay Rick. And Rick I sec what happened on page
11-12 and I'll backout of this procedure and walk out through the
entry critical.

CAPCOM Wo believe that the entry switch verification should
have set you up for the entry critical Joe. Let us get back to
you on the repositioning.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

SPACECRAFT And Houston, PLT. Got to ask you auestion on 334
Rick.

CAPCOM Go ahead one minute.

SPACECRAFT Okay you said to complete the procedure in the
bubble. Does that include inside the astrisks?

CAPCOM Negative.

SPACECRAFT Okay I have previously completed those switches on
R2 and R4 which are not inside the astrisks.

CAPCOM Okay we do not see the helium isols in GPC . Would
you verify they are in GPC both helium and the pneumatic.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. 10 seconds LOS. We'll pick you
up next at Buckhorn in 3 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay. See you there Rick. Okay Rick a

PA0 This is Shuttle Control. Hawaii has loss of
signal. Buckhorn next in just under 3 minutes. Columbia's crew
has put OPS 3 into the computer. That's the landing program for
the onboard general purpose computers. "We'll standby for
acquisition at Buckhorn.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Buckhorn. We'll be with
you over the states for about 18 minutes. How do you read?

SPACECRAFT Read you loud and clear Rick. And, I have back out
of the top half of that page and then to the entry critical data
and infect I'm finished that, and I'm rewinding the PCM recorder
now.

CAPCOM Okay that sounds good Joe. We presume you're using
the procedure on page 3-35 at TIG-1 hour 20 minutes and verify
configure to AOS.

SPACECRAFT Yes sir you're correct.

CAPCOM Okay. Should be no problem.
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SPACECRAFT Okay Rick. Let's talk about the MPS on page 3-34.

C;-.PCOM Go ahead.

SPACECRAFT Okay I had configured per bubble 2 there ignoring
the ast risks prior to you saying that we intended to fly with the
prevalves open. At that time I opened the prevalves.

CAPCOM Roger.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston. How do you read?

SPACECRAFT Houston, PLT. Loud and clear.

CAPCOM Okay Richard. Let's go ahead and close the
pr eva 1 ves . Over

.

SPACECRAFT Okay the prevalves are closed.

CAPCOM Okay that's good. I think that completes our
request on the booster side.

SPACECRAFT And Rick the PCM recorder is rewound and it looks
okay

.

CAPCOM Okay Joe that's fine. We'll have plenty of tape
there for the entry. I c\o have several more items to pass to you
when you have a chance.

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead.

CAPCOM Roger. I've got the APU start plan for you. The
plan is to start APU =3 pre TIG and we'd like to move that to
TIG- 5 vice TIG-3. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger. Start APU 3 TIG-5.

CAPCOM Okay and then if that should not start then we try
number 2 as the alternate APU. If that one is unsuccessful we'll
take the APU's to start override auto shutdown inhibit and
attempt to start APU 3 again and APU 2 again. If all of that is
unsuccessful, we'll waive off. Over.

SPACECRAFT Roger. I'm sure that will cause some delay in TIG
although I know we don't intend on that happening.

CAPCOM Roger and I've got a weather report from John from
you

.

SPACECRAFT Okay Go ahead. Rick.

CAPCOM Terminate fuel cell 3 purge if you can and the
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weather follows. This is as of about 20 minutes ago. John
reported only a high scattered variable broken deck 30,000 to
33,000. He said there was no problem seeing through it. And
that the aim points were all visible. Let mo give you the winds
if you got your wind pad handy.

SPACECRAFT Okay go right ahead.

CAPCOM All righty. 50,000 265 at 60, 40,000 275 at 80,
30,000 260 at 90, 20,000 260 at 60, 7,000 270 at 30, surface 240
at 15 John reported seeing about 12 to 14 knotts out of 20
actually on that one Joe. Over.

SPACECRAFT Okay got it. Sounds great Rick. Sounds like we're
going to get that cold front in.

CAPCOM Yes sir and we have a couple of recommendations on
that. Due to the wind level, we're

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Fc-ep it at 7000 270 at 30, surface 240 at IS, John
reported rceing about 12, 12 to 14 knots out of 220 actually on
that one Joe, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, got them, seundr grrat Rick sounds like we're
going to get the cross wind in.

CAPCOM Yes sir ?nd ve have a couple of recommendations on
that. Due to the wind level, were rocotr mending CSS around the
MAC and probably shading your turn inside the FAC, also we'll
probably recommend delaying the speed brakes sweep to ensure that
your energy remains vithin your nominal boundaries as we have
worked before, over.

SPACECRAFT Alright Rick it sounds like a great plan.

CAPCOK Okay one more note for you, well for both of you,
but Jog on your PTI entry maneuver card running this particular
REV deorbit I think your going to find that the first roll
reversal is going to be a little bit early and the figures are at
a velocity of 20,300 and that may crowd your first integrated
maneuver a little bit, but I think you can plan for it, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you for the reminder Rick

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, we got two configurations on P. 1

1

for you, over.

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM

.SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM
go Off, OFF

,

Okay go ahead.

Okay vide band m

Okay that's off.

And over on R12, the fuel

icn power should be off, OFF.

d 1 1 purge heaters she

SPACECRAFT Okay they're off, t:.ar.k you sir.

CAPCOM Check top sun attitude, and since your in the back
we'd like you to on panel Alpha 14 the RCS Oi:S heaters, check the
forward and aft PCS jets 12 3 and 4 heaters to Auto, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay the forward RCS jets 1 2 3 and 4 are to Auto.

CAPCOM Okay now check the aft PCS jet 12 3 and 4 to Auto.

SPACECRAFT Okay they're in Auto.

CAPCOM Okay that looks good, a reminder that prior to
departing the state side pass we'd like you to cone out of the
interconnect and configure nominally.
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FPACKCRAFT Pogor Rick, unciorrtand.

CAPCOM And Colurrbia Houston, could you chock all three
Tacan powers to off, OFF we'll pick there up at B=15K.

SPACECFAFT Okay, all three of their, going off.

Columbia i'cupton, vc got targets and vectors
coming up to the prire r.nd a hack up and a IMU drift corp, over.

SPACECRAFT Okay, mighty fine, And Rick I tnke it that you did
get the I?;u data from the last alignr.net?

CAFCOM V.'ait one. If you
alignment that's all we need.

uld just give the tine of the

SPACECRAFT

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM

Okay
, just a second

.

Okay Rick, the tine was 3 plus 22 plus 47.

Poger, 3 plus 22 plus 47.

And I can rip those numbers off if you need them.

Negative, thank you very much.

Ok ey-dok e

.

And Joe, if you cculd check top sun attitude we'd
appreciate it.

SPACECRAFT Okay sure will.

CAPCOM And Columbia Houston, is there someone can do a
svitch reconfig in panel Rll, over.

SPACECRAFT Yes sir sure can Rick go ahead.

CAPCOM Okay Joe, we've got a change of heart on two circuit
breakers on row gulf, if you could take the DFI PCM recorder,
correction DFI PCM forward container Mux Tango, Main Charlie
circuit, breaker and close it, over.

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM
close .

SPACECRAFT

SPACECRAFT

Okay that's closed.

And the DFI PCM FM transmitter Main Charlie to

Okay Rick, let's see tell me what row that's on.

That's also on gulf, FM transmitter, Main Charlie.
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SPACECRAFT Yes, FM Main Transmitter Main Charlie, okay they're
both closed. And Rick could you read me up the inertial tail to
sun attitude? Top sun attitude please?

CAPC0M v:c sure will, it's one, correction 1 9 8.8, 3 5 1.7 and
4.0, over.

SPACECRAFT Got it, thank you fir.

CAPCOM Okay Joe, ve got seven minutes left in the pass.
We'd like to remind you that ve, if possible we'd like to see you
in the deorbit burn attitude while were in Ascension, that does
not mean to be there as ve come AOS , but if you could start the
maneuver at Ascension AOS you should be there by LOS and that
vould ratisfy that requirement, over

SPACECRAFT Okay and how far are ve from Ascension Rick?

CAPCOM Roger, we'll be at Ascension in about 15 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you.

SPACECRAFT And Houston PLT, I'm going to let Jce maneuver to
this burn attitude and then reconfigure to the RCS feed.

CAPCOM Okay no problem Richard, thank you.

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Roger, we'll be at Ascension in about 15 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Ok, thank you. And Houston, PLT, I'm gonna let Joemaneuver to the burn attitude and then reconfigure to tL RCSP?

HolTtL ,hn
°k

f!!'
n° Problem ' Richard, thank you. Columbia,Houston, about three minutes left in this pass, we seeeverything's looking good and got a go to get into the seats.

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you Rick, we'll start doing that right

I missed the last statement, say again.
CAPCOM

SPACECRAFT Yes Sir, we'll start doing that right now and thanks

CAPCOM Roger, thank you. Columbia, Houston, one minute tn

t^ss^oT : h
tateS

;
YT l3St l0°^ at the

n

st^: s

ra

a?te:
"°

mJL iu u
X
? n

the entr y Phase should you get IMU transient
p
the^ Probably reflect what you saw in alcent and you 'Shouldignore any transient IMU bites which you get during the^ntry,

SPACECRAFT Okay, thanks Rick, we'll do that.

^fgfin the pass!
6 '" t0 the targetS with 30 seconds

CAPCOM ok, understand, thank you. We'll see you in about

SPACECRAFT Okay.

^nn*i W .

Th
lt

if
?
Shuttle Control. Bermuda has loss ofsignal. We're 32 minutes and 15 seconds away from deorbits™ r

we'?frai
\
tS^ngl

?
and TrUl* are getting into'tneirseats. We'll target this landing for runway 15 that's the

"H! 1
!

™nway. But, they will have the abilUy to change that
fookina ?n^

nT ? " ^
he WindS aCrOSS on 15 exc* ed «ha? we're

TwS davs 4 hnurl A,
SZ *tl0

,
n ls

.

Ascensi °n Island in nine minutes.

ShSt^e Control?
mnUteS miSS1 °n 6lapSed time

'
This is

SiS°l.st weatSer
P
|or°usf

nd intereSted in find on
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SJns^-s:
iL" -° - ss^M s^w**: hete

NASA 94 7 Roger.

EL-:--—
we?re

S

pretty 'shape?'
ab0ut *<°b*hl * 4 h°u" »f gas here SO

want™ push ?oulnZ
SZ\9a\it™^ a " > ust

NASA 947

SPACECRAFT Affirmative, we sure did.

dtd
PC

?un the c^nt^nds'and thfe"^ ^ ° f inte~ St we
END OF TAPE

Urrent Wlnds and the evaluation is such that we're
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you
C
?s whethe?

k

^h e
S

^r^r°
e

in
e

Spr2 «'^ WanteJ to «»"
the alternate slot over"

S 2 you elected runway 15 on

SPACECRAFT Affirmative we sure did.

run^e curre^^i^rand^the^e^J^t^"8
•
^ ? "

"ere to re.ain ln auto on & SS^h'Si^ila'^^f,,-:^"^-

SPACECRAFT cay. Thank you Rick. We'll cut it a little early

^Sli o^-JS.^'- -es are

CAPCOM okay the APUs look good to us.

SfSe ?^in
R

g ?
k if ^ I'" *> a gimble check

CAPCOM okay go ahead.

SPACECRAFT are working>

CAPCOM Roger.

2S°S your ^ve^ncTweV^ k^M/S*^'
SPACECRAFT Okay we'll do it.

b«r 3 -in„s.
lu

?si.'i„?s;' 1T£M:,

p.
h
«
v
r

a 90 £or the deorbit

SPACECRAFT Super. Thank you Rick.

at
P

Ascension,
A
on your"?; carls°J

'

"? have Y°» »«.
the pen and inks in the TIG- 5 area on

9
?£

V
?
ri£

? that *ou did 9<>t
load duct heater and huJdlty se^ra^or" Ove?

1 "9 ° C 6VaP hl»'

SPACECRAFT I believe so Rlck . Let ^ douHe

'

check u _

o«?°
M
The duc^wo o^theV^

e^. heat" ™™ 2 of them to
hi9h load duct ^JtlrTl^^
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off and that's all in the vacinity of TIG-5.

previous prior to the APU start no problem? AnTl'mav Save^^^^^^^^^^
SPACECRAFT Kick I got all the cedents on LI on the

say tnai aga^'easT*
C°m" t ab0Ut thS APUs thou«h - W°""

on
P
?he orestar? T^SN^C ^ APUS °ther than the APUs 1°°* 9°°<3

50 se^^e-^ave^efa^^ln^r^L^-^^^ ln 'h «

SPACECRAFT okay you got them coming now.

CAPCOM okay thank you.

?"-fon APU 'umber 3?™"*" °' ^ AP" was to b* at

SPACECRAFT Okay. Got you thank you.

PA0 Thls is Shuttle Control. Loss oC sianal at

a go for the deorbit burn durina this na<?<; 9 j a , ([, . ,

uew
pf :

minutes Mission Elapsed Time. "Th^^ttle CentHouston

.

CAPCOM NASA 947 this is Houston Over.

NASA 947 947 go.

SuHe intere'sleo ^^^^1^%^™ L0S P" i0d ™' 1

NASA 947 Okay, we're at 20 k now...
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CAPCOM okay we'll standby.

yol'Z, a ao^'^t^™*,'^ -J
*» at Botswana. Co

turouL'nce l.*^? "j^" " k"°tts ?" wind. And the
to thinK the wina^-a ^5%^." IL^l™ ^ 1

CAPCOM okay we copy.

END OF TAPE
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think the winds a'li^lf^X than ^aC?
2" " 12 1 tend to

CAPCOM okay we copy.

crossvinds ..????'
J°hn and "e ' " "-""9 for your call on

sand IVght whe^e* £*TllJlV^^t* it>s up
that untU ii:%ltTtl^lTnotls^sl "
CAPCOM Are „e GO or NO GO for the crosswind landing Joe.

Standby one let me talk to him a second.

John come up on 138 45.

CAPCOM Columbia, Houston through Botswana for 4 minutes

SPACECRAFT Okay read you loud and clear Rick.

bacTLd ioor°!;?w^VSS.^S!! 8 same Joe
-

We ' n ^ ^
SPACECRAFT Roger that Rick.

CAPCOM For your information the g
.

mble check ioQked goQd
SPACECRAFT Hey that's good. Thank you.

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia.

CAPCOM Go ahead Joe.

SPACECRAFT Roqer Rirk tKo a . . .

.^.hey ha„e ffoate^f,*c^\?S^"*>% ™-

of?hem to off^C d'ucftoVe'vao ?V0p^ h'at« N0St «»
load duct heater Jo off? And the

P
hum?d?L

dUCt to
.
ott

- The hi9"
to off over. humidity separator two of them

SPACECRAFT Okay. Those are done. Thank you.

CAPCOM Roger.
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contact is afSThe^rT^n if ^T* t0 L° S
' n.xt

to that.
tn at ln 15 minutes. We'll look forward

SPACECRAFT okay Ri-ck we'll see you there.

CAPCOM Roger.

signal. We're
h

6

S

l/2 linutli
Cont^l- Botswana has loss of

station is vLrfgadee " abou?^
f?°\deorbit maneuver. Next

made to redesignate Jo^u^S".^^^ K
6CiSi °n haS been

conditions. it won't reoiH r« it
at

u
Edwards because of wind

the only change required^ill b^ffr^ ^ f
he de°rbit burn °*

runway 23 display in the cockpit L SV"91
!

t0 Select the
Mission Elapsed ?lne

. ThS^ShutSe Control'.
h°UrS ? minUtSS

should be stamfn\^%w!
,Ut

Du\%tion
tr

of* th\
he de°rblt m™ r

seconds. Slowing Columbia enough so ttt 7
an *uvet' 2 "inutes 55

for landing at Edwards Air ?Srce a™ £ f
°PS °Ut of orbit

interface clock in the control rentlr' r!
Ve starfc e<2 the entry

to entry into the Earth's aEmosphS^ for^? ^ading 27 minutes
report on this deorbit burn Zhl$ nZ, u-

Columbia. We'll get a
tracking station in Austranf \^rT^ l*?*?*

the Y""gadee
acquisition there. At 2 da^\ abou

^ 7 mi ™tes away from
Shuttle Control Houston.

Y UrS 14 minut es. This is

Mission BlapseS^ii^^^ilgS^^i- ld
2 dayS 5 hours 2 ° minutes

about 40 seconds we'll standby
aV* ac(*uis ition in

END OF TAPE
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m?n„* o • .

This * s Shuttle Control, two days five hours 20

T^a^^^r^ScnlsT^.Jr^ana^^f9^"^ have°acU°tion

CAPCOM Columbi-a Houston, through Yarragadee, over.

was
C
goodf

T
°
kay HOUSt°n

' ^ <*•« the burn

S" .
0kaV that 's super Joe. One change to the plan

S^lMli'bit'hfSS".'
119?' ind

!
cated that our

9
cross„?nd

P
mignt be« ,Jr •

9
' ° we re 9°in9 to ask you to reseleot runwav23, your prime runway and we'll make a landing on 23, over

^efcfrunw^ I?.'*
°Ut

- ™«"«" '"at you want us to re-

CAPCOM That's affirmative, runway 23, over.

pasThow do yoS
a
r^d

1

rove
a
r
HOUSt°n

'
"lnutes «»»ini«9 in the

H^y ^de^e^cT^f^' «? °o for' m^eSv^^f^we
LTha^essL

6
! over*"" ^ ^ ^ ES^^Mo-

SPACECRAFT We'll do it.

eUH?JMn« ^ Columbia Houston, just as a matter of

orfLri " We S6e 95 the °nly requirement is to select yourprimarrrunway on the spec in order to set up your guidance for

SPACECRAFT Roger that Rick, will do.

h«
P
?c

M
K • c /"u Columbia Houston, the roll reversals will still

5: SS.'^rMi ov??!"^^ °" th"

SPACECRAFT Roger, understand, thanks Rick.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, one minute to go in this period
z upd^foX-s^s^svs srP? SveTf

es anI you -?^ t
p
;^ri.
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."J'^riSSViSitSS: norrd Rcs d™p is - ».

aii ^"s.a'ss.Hn^i.r"" lookln9 forwata *»

Is—

^

Minutes, mission elaps^e?'^ ii's^"^^^
'tnutes -i..iS

1

:i.
l

;.2
u
t

t

ii.*.

c
^^:

1

3 ;
t

..
t

s„s
aya hours

-
»

acquistion at Quam.
seconds away from

conSgure AOS?
01™"' 3 H°USt°n

'
throu* h Q«"» for five minutes,

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick, and we're in attitude.

CAPCOM Roger

.

driSfifIn etfec??
USt°n

' th"e *ood APUs the surface

CAPCOM okay, very good.

I stopped dump whence ^litV^TV^" Predioted
< ™*

CAPCOM okay „e concur «ith that, thank you Richard.
SPACECRAFT And the conditioning is complete.

CAPCOM Roger.

continuous rec^ove^* H°USt°n
'

°hECk the D" "corder and

SPACECRAFT Okay, thank you Rick, i, s in continuous record.

door sphere. ^ H°U ' t0n ™' " »*• I'" °Pen the vent

CAPCOM Roger , go anead _
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cont?nuous recold^vtr ?

H°USt ° n
'
CheCk

°FI PCM ™C°^ and

^™RA!^ .?
kay fchank y°" R^k, its in continuous record. AndHouston PLT if you like I'll open the vent doors here.

CAPCOM Roger, go ahead.

SPACECRAFT I'm sorry I will close the nose here.

CAPCOM Roger

.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston you are cleared for all three CRT'sup, your power level looks good.

SPACECRAFT Thank you Rick.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston there will be no delta T required.

SPACECRAFT Okay, very good Rick, thank you.

£h^M
i-u ^0lUmbia Houston

' 20 seconds LOS. Can you confirmwhether the OEX recorder ^ configured prior to seat ingress

SPACECRAFT I believe it was Rick.

?o^?n f
° kT thank y°U "

We ' U see y° u out of black out andlooking forward to seeing you there.

SPACECRAFT Okay Rick and we're pretty sure the OEX recorder is

CAPCOM Okay, thank you Joe. See you in about 20 minutes.

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston configure LOS.

PAO This is Shuttle Control. Guam has loss of signal.Columbia now 36 seconds away from entering the Earth's

?52SfS5
e
f® ' / n<? 32 minutes 47 seconds away from landing at

h^nn ^ B<1Se \ We ' re 20 and a half minutes away from

u
b
n
6 ab

,

le
,

*° talk to ^e crew again. All three auxiliary powerunits up and running, looking good as Columbia left out of range

he saw^unLv ??
W
c
r

T

le
r
e
i l°?

ked
u
9 reat '

the guidance officer said
wf.uf\ a

y 2
l f

elected ^to the CRT on the instrument panel.

rLlLJ u Pdat\on
.

th
? ^try elasped times entry interface

IZul IL same
' beginning blackout changed by and ending byabout one second, that's now 2 days 5 hours 43 minutes 22seconds. Blackout ending at 2 days 5 hours 59 minutes 37second. And we're showing landing now at 2 days 6 hours 13
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500 .lies. Columbia has .<£
U
£ dTihfJ TaL^elt 'ISesf

including the cente? of grL?ty angle attack .22m£"J tie''

seventeen minutes away from acquisition? And 29 minutes 9

END OF TAPE
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eUpsia l^&Vfjt limit's IJ^V 51 minUtGS
'
miSSi °n

signal with the Columbia 21 J *l
fr°m ac

J
uisiti on of

Edwards Air Force Base Durino th?« n • Tay ft°m landi n<? at
is performing a numbW of aeJoLn^L^^^ °*ew aboard Columbia
maneuvers bo?h with the controfsM^ ^Iv/lyi

?
9 SmalJL

keyboard. This is for a CeUer n ^ thro^h the computer
dynamic character istics inclSlLa ce^t^n^9 0t

-^
he 0rbiter air

attack, stability at variSus d™L? ° f gravity, angle of
maneuvers are acSdued ^ eUher dvnam?^""

63 and Speeds
' Thes *

Involves maneuvers at hyplJsonL Zn* I
Pressu^s or speeds,

roll and yaw maneuvers in addition to ?hT
S
?
niC *peeds ' Pitch

flown to manage the energy?''^ ?Ce STS-l fandLo^^
that *t&

optics at Anderson Peak and Santa nnf,f .

a
£
d
J?f'

X
?n9 r ange

to pick up Columbia far out, hSweve? £ California, were able
to acquire Columbia with these lont r.nL? ?

0t 6Xp
f
Ct to be able

of heavy clouds along the west cSa1t £ SS^
08 beCaUSe

booms in the Edwards Air Force Ba« i.o 2
exPecfc some sonic

taken during the STS-l"ntrJ and f-nSfn *easurements were
projection was that there £L?2 ho ™mS9 pr '°r to that time
sonic boom centered a few £ni« t ^ S°ni ° booms

- A
overpressure was 2 pounds oer sauare ?L?

dWatda predicted
that area showed that it wafiSst

measurements taken in
pounds per square foot, that's aLuJ

ab°V6 that
'

ifc was 2 ' 4
experienced when you slam the doS?^ffi°Ve

;
pcessure

minutes away now from acquisition ^V* .°* r
'

We ' re sev«n
away from landing. At ^davs I h011?

ou
£

19
.
nunutes

, 10 seconds
elapsed time. thL is sLttT'con^^ouston?^65

'
miSSi °n

lapsed ?f;e"
le

tfS??e
tTn iiut

2

eS
ay
n L^T' 55 missi °"

tion. Columbia is exL^ ! '
55

?
econds a»*Y from acquisi-

the big sur aria righTabout sln'lim^
COa

!
tllne

1
°? California in

130, 000 feet, and a distance f? i-Si? ' ?
a " altitud * of about

nautical miles, vo o ^^ ^u °^ Edw^ d s of 198
Ground track then takes it iust a f pw mf !

L fee
U
P" second,

at 176 nautical miles from MwJrSc T
SOUth of pasaroblaze

feet per second, at IltUudfo" 2?'onn
10C

r
ty ^ that point 5900

down southern portion of the tan ikiina
C°meS °n

miles from touchdow^^a* ooV?eeP T^oToTol n3Utical

manually at about 2^00 fe^ SsJ'Crio? £ 8 tem
i,

taki n<? back °ve '

the control stick steering mode We?J2 9

to .P^flare, and land in
away from acquisition? we^Smetimes%et c band

SeC°ndS
Prxor to AOS, so we'll standby^ToT f ? rsTcon^E .^^ve a
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oflil Si^an^'a've^o^U^of
11

Tout*^^00 feet, range
telemetry, and won't fo? ano?h e ^^ miLtfor

15
'

We
,

d° n0t yet *ave
a half away from voice confac Sii rL S

?' we re a rainute and
-in; out of l 73 ,oaO fe^'a l^l^sl^g]^
end of tape.
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Standby. Mark?"'
thl

'
1S H°USt°n

-
Standb* f°' • »«k at 12.

sari sr&gssz&JX trr.

radar altimeters on. Over.
SCk y°ur TACAN

' MLS and

™n the na^as"*
°0nCUt "ith that J°* «« You set my

SPACECRAFT Okay. We got the call Qp nav^
SPACECRAFT Roger Rick.

CAPCOM Delta azimuth is 15 degrees.

SPACECRAFT Roger.

CAPCOM Range now 35 garble

SPACECRAFT garble and „e just got the reversal.

nanaglent.
R°9eC

-
R°U revecsal P"t of the energy

-rsfsr. r*s s
R
o?Jd.

th
Ĝ "^na s

bf?rai
b
r?hr„a"r

e- -od -

S^to bring'lne SEs^fnS*thTsor^arl"S^* ^ 1/0

SPACECRAFT Wilco.

CAPCOM out of 143,000 feet now.

SPACECRAFT garble is coming, mark.
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ltl
CZ ones S-.^^ri^?"'™ '»-*-•

SPACECRAFT Okay. Back to auto, ptr 2 is selected.
CAPCOM Roger. Mach 7.4.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, your're go for TACANS.
SPACECRAFT Roger Rick. We can turn, put

beefed i„.
R
°L

e

g;r D?ck
iCa

Th ?s
r

sh
n
o
aV
jr^0n '"'"-tion now

nominal grouna tr c ^^£^^ Se^t?^ %n
coa. about noi^^^^^t^^^
SPACECRAFT Okay Houston, ptr 2 at mach 5.8 mark.
CAPCOM Roger . we snow you nQw Q£ i20(0oo feet( s g

SPACECRAFT Okay. ,.„ configuring to garble evaps.

^Zl^S^^^ -.SS! U^E nge

SPACECRAFT Okay, roll reversal, right at 4.8.

Sles, .ach^S. ^ ^ reVe" al ™» at 108 '°00. Range

SPACECRAFT PTR 2 mark.

CAPCOM Roger

.

SPACECRAFT not that was PTR 3 Rick. Sorry about that.
CAPCOM Roger.

SPACECRAFT That was a big one and it was completed by a 405.

W2°000 f.. f
°1 a
Jl /e C°nCUr

-
S Peed brake =°">ing in now
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CAPCOM

CAPCOM

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM
2.9.

Positive seats.

Positive seats. Columbia now garble

garble 'PTR 4 mark.

Roger. 90,000 feet and a range of 74 miles, mach

END OF TAPE
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CAPCOM Positive seats, Columbia now garble
SPACECRAFT garble PM 4 mark.

CAPCOM Roger . . 90 , 000 feet an(J a Qf ^ miie^ ^
SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia air data looks good onboard.

can
C
?ake the fg'lit"'

' " l0°kin9 " ^ C0l™bia *»»to„. you

SPACECRAFT Wilco.

CAPCOM 82,000 feet, mach 2.5, range 57 miles.
SPACECRAFT And Houston, PTR 5 mark.

?he
P

?e
M
Joe and^rhaveTwMdate'r 1 ''9 "9ht °" the »»«y

update. You've got a veri t^P
? °

r you and a "father
airborne are as briefed and

atJ 5 >°°<>- The winds
to 24. Altimeters 1 ?07 y°S tot lu°m??

™
''

18 kS° ts ^ sti^
Over. '

xou 9 ot 60 miles vis underneath.

SPACECRAFT Very good. Sounds like a good old ready day.
CAPCOM Yes Sir. Out of 68,000, 39 miles range, mach 1.5.
SPACECRAFT garble PTR 6, mark.

6$?000 feet.
J°* E"9le c°"«™ing to fly the test maneuvers.

^vector ZtTdt SETS' th'S bVT
C°nVenlen"

SPACECRAFT you're almost unreadable Rick. Say again please.
CAPCOM Roger . A state vector transfer. Pass to BFS.

IpacIcSm? -?R
h
7-ma?kf

y -
Thanl< yOU

SPACECRAFT P^Tma^!' maCH Ra"9e " »"••

CAPCOM Roger. You're tracking right down the line.
CAPCOM Columbia approaching the heading alignment circle
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r-w. 42,000 feet, mach . 8 , 22 mUes

Kfd a t..iSd
1

:?
b

^ 11^%t^- ••«>» you're intercepting thenow out of 38,000 feet.
9 h* Stron9 wlnds out of the west

SPACECRAFT Okay. T„ank you Rick .

--CRAFT Ana wewe 9ot a little bit o£ PTR „ in ^ ^ ^
|£Xned -TSTEi ^^r&'J^:^;- now

(

t0
oS feet.

COl™bla about 3,000 feet low now out of

SPACECRAFT R09er that. 9arble oase we , re showlng ^
«PCOM okay, „e . ce about tQ fae Kith ^ ^ ^«PCO« Check .

SPACECRAFT Roger . Body flapped on manual .

c"™« 280 knots at 18,000 feet
SPACECRAFT Okay, speedbrakeo read^ ^-^"il-";^ ;ltS5S

Xy lo" °" -ergy .

SPACECRAFT Speedbrakes COm i ng closed .

CAPCOM
the gllde .lo^'ic^'Xb.lo. ^^slope. you're helow

SPACECRAFT Okay Rlok Th= „ taut°-
- Thank you sir - Okay Rlok. We . re ln

CAPCOM Roser . 9;230 _ check speedbrake auto."
yo°Sf

y
-

SP6edb"^ b^«ap auto. Everything

CAPCOM We'rp a K«„*.
3500 feet, 250 kSStJ. *

mnUte awa^ ^om touchdown. 220.

spjC= 0kay . 2500 feet> speedbrakes ^ ^ ^
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Chase concurs.

at 8.
9arblG Columbi * is clear land, lakebed 23 wind 210

SPACECRAFT Okay.
'

o _ . -
garble coming. 3 down. 100, 50. 30 ?n in c3. . .touchdown. Nosegear 15. 10 10 ! ' '

5 '

home. y
*

xu
'

i0
' 5

' 3, touchdown. Welcome

SPACECRAFT Thank you chase,

applause

tl^L nUssL^lt^^r^vs™! h
Un0££1Cial thOUCM°»n

seconds. P time 1S 2 day s ' 6 hours, 13 minutes, 10

END OF TAPE
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s'ss?:; irs?„*5ti2:
t

i."^.: l 'p"a time f°< to-M- 2

?n^r?os t?^d?°r
bU rOUed t0 3 "OP getting

^!C0" ,

0k
'
Joe

'
ifc

' s a 9reat da y for the ace movinqcompany, welcome home, we'll move ove£ the Steve Nagle £ow.

SPACECRAFT Ok.

one
PC

?sol valv^cl^sed £efllT^lltT.^ ™ ^ landing ^
iso?°valve to'SlS?" ^ve??

3^
'

Y°U C°Py °" the landi^ 1

SPACECRAFT Ok, it's closed, thank you Steve.

checklist i-K; -f/ ?? S Ve S°me deltas to the Postlanding
thP ftr^'^ J" c

Sad 311 them to vou now but 1 can give youthe first couple of pages before we get into it now, over.

KSSr^L, ?• ' ^r6
'

if y°U COUld Standbv
^
ust * ^cond, tillRichard gets his helmet on, we'll both be able to take them.

CAPCOM You bet.

Hauk CAPrnM „inl£?
naUt ^eve Nagle has releived astronaut Rick

tUl creS egresJ '
^ WlU handle the P°W6r down Procedures

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia, how do you read.

CAPCOM Loud and clear.

SPACECRAFT Roger

.

CAPCOM Let me know when your ready to copy these changes.

Iteve^o" ahea
k

d,
j

StL:.
SeC°nd

' ^ be^ ^ ^
CAPCOM Roger.

SPACECRAFT Ok, Steve, you can go ahead with them.

, .

0k
'
j0e

'
f

,

irst Cil Page 5-5 under the RCS OMS safing
nriU' i / Under panel 08 left and ri ght OMS under thecrossfeed four open talk back open, add left OMS crossed bravo
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GPC talk back open, over.

SPACECRAFT Ok, got that one.

you started.
ea rrom 5 13 and that's enough to get

SPACECRAFT Ok, thank you, sir.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston, you are go for the load test,

SPACECRAFT Roger, Steve.

?S2f£J£.
HOUSt°n

' to r.pe.t this, that first low

CAPCOM Roger

.

protective suUs™^n^hfi?'?
9 Columbia

- Technicians in
Sterns, ^{."ihV^M SLXT^
Won. over?

1™" 3 H°USt °n We Sha11 sti11 th. (garble,

SPACECRAFT (garble).

rignTside, oveT'
Ch"° k f"9ht «ntroU.r power on the

mo'ving^L x^he'testT'
1 th°U9ht 1 — th * "»lc

with I f^„J co^tr^^rpoi^rrea^^c^r "^ lt

CAPCOM That's affirmative.

to
V
Tt, over.^'

"e "eed the left engine 0KS
- 0«S engines valves

SPACECRAFT Ok, Steve, standby, Ok, thank you Steve, got it.
CAPCOM joe, we need amonia A to secondary on, over.
SPACECRAFT Ok, amonia A secondary on.
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SPACECRAFT OK, the load test is complete.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy.

SPACECRAFT (garble") Going to OPS 9.

CAPCOM Roger, we copy.

systems have been°safed!
maneuverin9 and the reaction control

SPACECRAFT
(garble ) the CMS RSC safing is complete.

CAPCOM OK, Joe, thank you.

SPACECRAFT You bet.

engines now.
Technicians «*e using sniffers around the RCS

isME^^ittSSiS? 0
'
PLT

'

d° 1 haVe a g° to continue with the

CAPCOM Roger, you're go for the SSME repositioning,
end of tape.
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an .M Technicians are using snippers around the RCSengines now.

SsSE^epositionin;?"' ^ °° 1 haVe a 9° t0 conti"-

CAPCOM Roger, you're go for the SSME repositioning.

SPACECRAFT It's in work.

m
and Houston, Columbia, lets see Steve, Rickmentioned something about a Navaid power down that you might want

from the™? °° yOU haVe S°me switches you wouTdlike

CAPCOM Roger, Joe thats on page 5-6, under your

fl?im-
V
?ii

0n
»iS

CL f°?"a
f
d switches

' ™ want TACAN
,
MLS

, radaraltimeter, and the lights turned OFF.

SPACECRAFT Okay, I'll get on them now. ThU. thing takes itsown sweet time doesn't it Steve.

movement.
*°9 * r by the Way J°e

'
We are seein9 e^ in *

SPACECRAFT Roger and I've got a mode 3 in progress now.

CAPCOM Roger.

sKrLs?!3?' PFB 84 is complete and are *°* *> *» «»

CAPCOM Wait one.

SPACECRAFT Okay

.

?=
P^M

k
c°l u"*la Houston we are go for APU shutdown. There

ilirS.ll'SIt^^uf
0

"
0t tUr " h^ aullc WPS on. we

shS^? Sere^^s^ hy<3"UliC cite^S a"d ^»

w^he L02 P^aives^^er^ou^an"? ^er?
f«

KSfISS*?. ooS^e?e
mreadable SteV6

'
"y a9aln

-
The A™

CAPCOM Roger I copy the APU shutdown is complete and I havea procedure for you with the L02 prevalves whenever you're ready?
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SPACECRAFT okay, go ahead and read them to me and I'll get

CAPCOM Roger wait for our go. Wait for our go.

SPACECRAFT Roger, standing by.

^.v.!,..^.^ 1^'*- °" your last cycle of those

^S^re^nld o^en sVthe' cT^^ >° Cl°" 2 a " d 3

in GPC, the left one
P
indi?ate? e?£f^

Uratl
S
n is the swi tches are

indicates closed, nUe"' Tand* fSca^peY6 nm*" 1

SJS°Hll 3 £™ the L° 2 P™*™- weSe,
"e d0n,t thlnk the" are talkbacks on those

isSffva!™:66
; 9

1

or^°rratin9 the iandi^ »*»"o

wSen°you get ^tnfvent SSST
th°Se Val

VeS °Pen n°"' ">«n* you
chants wgich'yo^ay^r^y ^IT^T^V tLt°

*™ '°"

CAPCOM Roger

SPACECRAFT Okay, Steve, the prevalve switches are open.

a go to start
F
„o?king

i

on
C
h
t

^=^e^va
d
L

haS
*lv,n C°nTOy COmand«
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on Rli. 1 av
- cne Ati station I have the switch

cancel item 5 e?ecuTe. Over
9 mlnUte delay

'
then do a

execute. " 89 enterln9 30 minute delay then do a item 5

and^nder tha?"is "deleted? "
^ ° f the pa9e on Mcc 90

^E
SnXnea?h

ka
?he

th
?ure "o^C^o^ 1^ on that

?'U°"ive hI-
T
KS;-.;ff*£-SS

1

S? 1 f™*
" J°e ' S '» back,

SPACECRAFT Okay go ahead with RU.
CAPCOM okay Pll upper the DFI freon pump to the number I,

END OF TAPE
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SPACECRAFT okay. Go ahead with Rll.

CAPCOM Okay. Rll upper , the DPI freon pump to number 1

Should yo^chec^ne JSJc-.^TSc^Jf thi "^ °»

SPACECRAFT Okay.

poSng thosfdown?" * 2 SSC°nd dela* between «* 1 »nd 2 In

SPACECRAFT Roger that.

pur^Itio°^
a

9
y

.

SteVe
' ^ <™^^ th. modified vent door

CAPCOM Roger. It looks good £rQm here _

hySlic circ^^r Ton."*
6"—

ssss orr t^rsniy" ,s on
-

Ana h°— ^
CAPCOM Roger

.

SPACECRAFT Okay. Coming down the 2, 3 and 4.

CAPCOM Roger

.

saas a sy«

ssss,. xi';,.ts ra-.s'^.^s'So™.
SPACECRAFT Okay. 2 and 3 are off.

CAPCOM Thank you.
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CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We'd like hydraulic circ pumpnumber 3 on now. ^

SPACECRAFT Roger Steve. All 3 of them are on now.

CAPCOM okay. Thank you.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We now have ground cooling

^aive^ou^h.M^^ 5 thS r
?
ds ^ 1 have one additional step

™?i !
y

* ^
hat S

! chan 9 e - 1 need panel LI, the humidityseparator A to on after you bypass the rads.

SPACECRAFT
bypass it.

CAPCOM

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM

CAPCOM
A12.

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM
them to off

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM
to off.

SPACECRAFT

CAPCOM

Okay. You want humidity step A to on after we

That's affirmative.

Okay. Mighty fine. We'll do it Steve.

Columbia, this is garble roger I copy.

Calling Columbia. We read you loud and clear.

Roger

.

Columbia Houston. I have some switches for you on

Okay. Go ahead Steve.

Okay. Panel A12, the gas generator fuel pump, 3 of

Okay. Sorry about that Steve, garble to be auto.

Roger. And also the same panel, the lube oil line 3

Yes, I've got them too.

Okay. Thank you.

Thanks a lot.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. We would like hydraulic circpumps 1, 2 and 3 off. Over.
y

SPACECRAFT wilco. They're coming off Steve.

CAPCOM no problem there Richard. The hydraulictemperatures are stabilized.

SPACECRAFT garble OTC garble
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CAPCOM Columbia, did you call Houston?

SPACECRAFT Houston, garble the CDR's on.

^^M
- . I??

9"- Columbia Houston. KSC does not have

SSifl^SJy^o'SSt^SiSStJjT
6 ^ HOUSt °n WU1 maintain control

SPACECRAFT Okay.

CAPCOM Columbia Houston. On the right side, could voucheck on panel Rl the payload aft main b switch off.

SPACECRAFT Okay, standby. Okay, payload aft main B is on noyou want to turn it off? Houston) Columbia?
°

END OF TAPE
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-paL R1
, ^^0^^^ COU" *>»^

IZ^tZL o°&
Sta

:
dby

' <*' P«"-l -in B is on, do you want

SPACECRAFT Houston, Columbia.

CAPCOM Rogeri of£ 0 F F.

SPACECRAFT ok. paylaod aft B comin, off.
CAPCOM Tnank you _

gorge Abb-y/S^Eo^J"?!^^ 0
! . ^ greeted byCenter. Tney r e ta* ing a loor^^^re'iJe^^ofof'^o^o^"^

-CHCRAFT Ana Houston fllght Columbi a, „e nave a

flown from this mission operations rnnl^^ 5 that have be^
floor. Mission Control Center ?L° n

-

ro1 room on the second
handed over control of Colombia tn\Z ^ S ° n fUght team has
representatives at Dryden

the Kennedy Space Center

end of tape.
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